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Glossary 

The following glossary lists the acronyms frequently used in this report. 

 

CHASE Conflict, Humanitarian and Security Department 

CPS  Crown Prosecution Service 

CSW  Commission on the Status of Women 

DFID  Department for International Development 

DPP  Director for Public Prosecutions 

DRC  Democratic Republic of Congo 

FCO  Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

FGM  Female Genital Mutilation 

G8  Group of Eight Nations 

GBV  Gender-Based Violence 

LSHTM London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine 

MAR  Multilateral Aid Review 

MDG  Millennium Development Goals 

MOD  Ministry of Defence 

NAP   National Action Plan 

NGO  Non-Governmental Organisation 

OECD  Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 

OPTs  Occupied Palestinian Territories 

PSVI  Preventing Sexual Violence in Conflict Initiative 

UNDP  United Nations Development Programme 

UNICEF The United Nations Children’s Fund 

UNSCR United Nations Security Council Resolution 

VAWG Violence Against Women and Girls 

WASH  Water, Sanitation and Hygiene 
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Summary 

Violence against women and girls is a global problem affecting many millions of women. It 
takes many forms ranging from rape in conflict, to female genital mutilation, to domestic 
violence, and has physical, sexual, psychological and economic consequences. As well as 
being a violation of individual rights, violence against women and girls prevents women 
and girls from flourishing and contributing to their families and communities. It also holds 
back progress on international development targets. 

The UK Government can take pride in its recently increased efforts to tackle violence 
against women and girls overseas following its 2010 Call to Action on Violence Against 
Women and Girls.  Through its Strategic Vision on Girls and Women, Theory of Change, 
and related guidance, the Department for International Development (DFID) has a strong 
policy framework in place to achieve change for women’s lives.  

DFID now needs to focus on implementation. Some impressive programmes are 
underway. But violence against women and girls is not a strategic priority for most of 
DFID recipient countries where rates of violence are high. Too few DFID programmes 
address the underlying social norms that drive violence, yet tackling the attitudes that 
sustain violence against women and girls is of paramount importance. Work to tackle 
violence against women and girls also needs to be a key part of the different sectors in 
which DFID works. DFID should prioritise action against the pervasive, everyday forms of 
violence that women and girls suffer, including female genital mutilation, child marriage 
and domestic violence. Addressing violence against women and girls at grassroots level is 
crucial: DFID should review its funding channels in order to increase funding to women’s 
organisations. 

The Department must strike a balance between getting work to address violence against 
women and girls underway quickly, and taking the time to learn from the—currently 
relatively limited—evidence base about ‘what works’ in different contexts. DFID’s new 
Research and Innovation Fund on violence against women and girls will help boost the 
evidence base over the next few years. In the meantime, DFID should adopt a flexible, 
learning-based approach to programming, piloting initiatives and integrating research into 
programming, so that it can scale up when positive results emerge. Further, it must not 
have unrealistic expectations about how quickly results can be achieved. This is especially 
true for DFID’s new £35 million programme on female genital mutilation.  

DFID must also make violence against women and girls a central focus of its humanitarian 
operations, ensuring that the protection of women and girls is a priority from the outset. 
Refugee camps should be designed to be a refuge not a place where women are at risk of 
rape and other forms of violence. DFID must get tough with multilateral aid agencies who 
fail to prioritise this (as too often they do). We welcome the Foreign Secretary’s Preventing 
Sexual Violence Initiative as a way to challenge the culture of impunity around rape in 
conflict. We recommend a broadening of its scope so there is an increased focus on 
violence prevention, as well as a more clearly articulated role for DFID. 
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The Preventing Sexual Violence Initiative is representative of the UK Government’s 
increased leadership internationally on addressing violence against women and girls. In 
order to consolidate this position and ensure delivery of change on the ground, DFID must 
ensure that, as a Department, it is appropriately resourced. It should keep under review the 
relatively small size of its Violence Against Women and Girls team, and its location within 
the Conflict, Humanitarian and Security section of the Department. Training on violence 
against women and girls must be provided to all in-country staff so that they can 
incorporate work to address violence in all relevant programmes. Any outsourcing of 
expertise must be balanced with the need to ensure it is not to the detriment of in-house 
knowledge. 

But the UK’s international leadership is weakened by its failure to address violence against 
women and girls within its own borders, particularly female genital mutilation from which 
20,000 girls within the UK are at risk. Robust action should be taken to counter political 
correctness and address culturally sensitive practices such as female genital mutilation 
within the UK. 
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1 Introduction 
1. Violence is an everyday fact of life for millions of women and girls worldwide. Abuses 
take many forms, from sexual harassment and female genital mutilation to domestic 
violence and rape in war.1 But the root causes are the same: inequalities between men and 
women and damaging social norms that condone or tolerate the subjugation of women 
and girls. 

2. Violence leaves a devastating physical and emotional legacy for women and girls. One 
witness told us of the sense of isolation and violation that has stayed with her since she was 
a child:  “As a six-year-old undergoing female genital mutilation, I had nobody to talk to.  I 
told my teacher but she was not interested.”2  A World Bank study   found that rape and 
domestic violence are more dangerous than cancer, motor vehicle accidents, war and 
malaria.3 Violence also constrains women’s and girls’ ability to learn and flourish, to be 
active members of their families and communities, and to contribute to their countries’ 
growth and development.  

3. The UK Government has made tackling violence against women and girls a priority, 
including for its current G8 presidency. Given the scale of the problem and the increased 
UK focus on the issue, we decided it was timely to undertake an inquiry into the UK 
Government’s work on violence against women and girls internationally. We are 
publishing our findings immediately before the UK-hosted G8 Summit in the hope that 
they can influence outcomes.  

4. We visited Ethiopia in connection with the inquiry, and saw how UK aid money is being 
used to help prevent and respond to violence against women and girls (see Box 1).4 During 
the visit, we commissioned a short film about early marriage, which we have screened in 
Parliament. We have disseminated the film via Parliament’s website and are looking for 
further opportunities to use it to raise awareness of the issue. We held two evidence 
sessions with violence against women and girls experts and with women activists from 
developing countries. We took evidence from the Metropolitan Police Service and with 
UK-based activists working to tackle female genital mutilation in the UK and overseas. We 
held a third evidence session with the UK Department for International Development 
(DFID) Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State, Lynne Featherstone MP, and the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office Senior Minister of State, Baroness Warsi. We also received 
submissions of written evidence from: non-governmental organisations (NGOs); 

 
1 The 1993 UN Declaration on the Elimination of Violence Against Women (VAW) defines VAW as encompassing, but 

not being limited, to the following: “(a) Physical, sexual and psychological violence occurring in the family, including 
battering, sexual abuse of female children in the household, dowry-related violence, marital rape, female genital 
mutilation and other traditional practices harmful to women, non-spousal violence and violence related to 
exploitation; (b) Physical, sexual and psychological violence occurring within the general community, including rape, 
sexual abuse, sexual harassment and intimidation at work, in educational institutions and elsewhere, trafficking in 
women and forced prostitution; (c) Physical, sexual and psychological violence perpetrated or condoned by the 
State, wherever it occurs.” UN General Assembly, 20 December 1993, online at 
http://www.un.org/documents/ga/res/48/a48r104.htm  

2 Q 45 

3 Ev w75 

4 The visit to Ethiopia was in relation to three inquiries: Violence Against Women and Girls; Global Food Security; and 
a planned inquiry into Governance, which we anticipate starting later in 2013. See Annex for more details on the 
visit. 
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researchers; humanitarian relief organisations; UN agencies; and government departments. 
We would like to thank everyone who was involved in the inquiry, especially those who 
gave evidence orally or in writing, and who contributed to the visit. We would also like to 
thank our specialist adviser, Dr Lyndsay McLean-Hilker of the University of Sussex. 

5. This report sets out our analysis of, and recommendations for, the UK Government’s 
work to address violence against women and girls internationally.  Chapter Two looks at 
DFID’s policy and programmes on violence against women and girls, in particular at how 
the Department might implement its ‘Theory of Change’ and related guidance on violence 
against women and girls. Chapter Three focuses on three specific forms of violence: female 
genital mutilation, domestic violence and early marriage. Chapter Four explores UK 
Government work on violence against women and girls in humanitarian and conflict-
affected settings. Chapter Five examines how the Government can continue to strengthen 
its international leadership on violence against women and girls, including by taking steps 
to institutionalise and embed work to tackle violence against women and girls across 
DFID.  
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Box 1: Ethiopia: Violence Against Women and Girls 

• Girls have a 63% chance of being married by age 18; in Amhara 50% of girls are married by 
15. 

• A recent survey found 23% 0-14 year old girls had experienced FGM, of which 60% were in 
Afar. 74% of Ethiopian women have had FGM; in Somali region 99% of females undergo 
the most extreme form.  

• Only 23.6% of married 15-19 year olds have their demand for family planning met. 
• Net enrolment rate for girls at primary school is 65%, dropping to 13% at secondary. 
• 68% of Ethiopian women and 45% of Ethiopian men believe there are circumstances in 

which wife beating is justified.  
 
The Ethiopian Government’s policy  
 
According to information given to us by DFID during our visit: Ethiopia’s government has made 
strides over recent years improving women’s participation in government and improving the 
legislative environment.  The priority now is to align high quality programming behind sound policy 
and legislation.  The Government’s new Growth and Transformation Plan (2010/11-2014/15) 
emphasises the need to promote women and youth empowerment. Ethiopia’s current demographic 
profile–half the population under 15 with high fertility rates (4.8) and an unmet demand for family 
planning–offers a unique possibility in terms of harnessing the potential of girls to stimulate growth 
and poverty reduction.  Investments in adolescent girls provide long-term benefits, as women with 
economic and decision-making power will tend to choose to have fewer children, have them later 
and invest more in their health and education, breaking the intergenerational cycle of poverty and 
accelerating Ethiopia’s progress towards the MDGs.   
 
DFID Ethiopia programmes for women and girls 
 
The programmes include:  
 

• End Child Marriage programme In partnership with the Government of Ethiopia, DFID 
provides £10m (to 2016). Aims to end child marriage for at least 200,000 adolescent girls 
through changing social norms, and indirectly many more, in the Gojam Zones of the 
Amhara Region. 
 

• Girl Hub Ethiopia: DFID’s support helps fund radio and other media to change attitudes. This 
includes avoiding child marriage, delaying first pregnancy and birth, completing secondary 
school, benefiting from economic opportunities and and being safe from violence.  

 
• The Community Security and Justice Programme seeks to provide 3m women/girls with 

improved access to security and justice by 2017. In remote Somali region, the Peace and 
Development Programme will improve access to security and justice to 500,000 women/girls. 

 
• Maternal and Reproductive Health programmes enabling an extra 2m women to use 

modern family planning and supporting a further 500,000 births to be delivered with skilled 
attendant. 

 
• Get Girls through Secondary School: In addition to supporting just under 1 million girls in 

primary schools, DFID is piloting an innovative results-based aid programme to improve 
lower secondary school participation and performance, providing additional incentives for 
up to 50,000 girls including those in the most remote parts of Ethiopia. 

• Through its support for the Protection of Basic Services (PBS, £270m to date, plus £510m 
approved for 2013-2017) DFID contributes to basic services which support women and girls 
in education, health, Water Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH), rural roads and agriculture, 
mainly paying for salaries.  

 
The Committee was able to visit a number of these programmes (see Annex, visit programme). 
 
Source: Information given to the Committee during visit to Ethiopia, 25 February—7 February 2013  
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2 Putting policy into action through 
programmes to tackle violence against 
women and girls 
6. In the last two years, the UK Government has made a number of policy statements and 
commitments to do more to address violence against women and girls internationally (see 
Box 2).5 These include the 2010 cross-Government ‘Call to End Violence against Women 
and Girls’. In 2011 DFID published its ‘Strategic Vision for Women and Girls’ which 
included tackling violence against women and girls within four priority actions.6 In May 
2012, DFID published a Theory of Change of Violence against Women and Girls with 
accompanying guidance for community-level programmes and monitoring and 
evaluation.7 

7. Witnesses to this inquiry were in agreement that these policy and guidance documents 
provided a robust framework for DFID’s work on violence against women and girls. DFID 
has also started to implement some new programming in this area. It states that it currently 
has 20 country programmes with a violence against women and girls component,8 
including some regional programmes.9 This increased portfolio includes new areas of 
work, such as the End Child Marriage programme (£10 million over five years), which we 
visited in Ethiopia. There has also been an increase in focus on violence against women and 
girls within DFID security and justice programmes,10 for example in Ethiopia and the 
Occupied Palestinian Territories (OPTs). DFID also announced new programming on 
female genital mutilation in March 2013.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
5 For example, Rt Hon Justine Greening MP, ‘A new focus on girls and women’s rights’, speech at Amnesty 

International, 4 March 2013 and Rt Hon William Hague MP, launch of G8 Declaration on Preventing Sexual Violence, 
11 April 2013. 

6 The other priority actions are: delay first pregnancy and support safe childbirth; improve economic opportunities for 
girls and women; and get girls through primary and secondary school. 

7  DFID’s Theory of Change consists of a diagram and accompanying narrative. Together they aim to provide an 
overview of “the interventions, outputs and outcomes that can reduce and ultimately eradicate violence against 
women and girls.”DFID, A Theory of Change for Tackling Violence Against Women and Girls (2012), p.3  

8 Ev 92 

9 DFID regional programmes are operated with regional and country partners, and run alongside bilateral 
programmes. Regional programmes relevant to VAWG include: Raising her Voice, Asia Regional Trafficking 
Programme; Making Every Voice Count for Gender Equality in Southern Africa; ASTI Tackling Acid Violence 
Programme; and the UN Women Peace and Security Programme (Ev 92). 

10 These programmes generally operate on a bilateral basis and aim to increase access to responsive, accountable and 
effective security and justice services, especially for the poor, vulnerable and those living in remote and marginalised 
communities. 
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Box 2: Recent DFID and FCO outputs - violence against women and girls 

2010 Cross-Government ‘Call to End Violence against Women and Girls’ launched by the Home 
Office (with annual Action Plans published in 2012 and 2013) 
 
2011 DFID makes ‘Preventing violence against women and girls’ one of four priority actions within 
its ‘Strategic Vision for Girls and Women’ 
 
May 2012 DFID publishes Theory of Change on violence against women and girls with 
accompanying guidance (How-to notes) on community-level programmes, and monitoring and 
evaluation, designed to support the translation of the Theory of Change into practice 
 
May 2012 Foreign Secretary launches Preventing Sexual Violence in Conflict Initiative (PSVI) 
 
March 2013 DFID Secretary of State announces ‘Call to Action’ on addressing violence against 
women and girls in humanitarian settings 
 
Autumn 2013 DFID Secretary of State to organise international summit on addressing violence 
against women and girls in humanitarian settings 

Implementing the Theory of Change 

Strategic priorities 

8. Despite these high-level policy commitments and some new programmes, DFID still has 
a long way to go to implement the 2012 Theory of Change (TOC) in practice in its country 
programmes. We were told that violence against women and girls is not a strategic 
priority11 for most DFID recipient countries in which rates of violence are high. Amnesty 
International highlighted that tackling violence against women and girls is only a strategic 
priority in two out of 27 country programmes (three since the March 2013 announcement 
that violence against women and girls would be made a strategic priority in Afghanistan) 
and that where women are included as a top priority, the overarching trend is to focus 
solely on improved maternal health and access to education.12 Indeed, in a conflict-affected 
country such as Somalia, which has high rates of violence against women and girls, DFID’s 
current programming consists of a UN Development Programme Access to Justice project, 
and an NGO Health Consortium Programme—but there are no programmes focused 
directly on gender-based violence.13 The main challenge for DFID is therefore to expand 
the number of programmes working directly on violence against women and girls and to 
ensure that these programmes meet DFID policy commitments and the principles and best 
practices outlined in the Theory of Change. 

Addressing social norms 

9. It has also emerged that the principles highlighted in DFID’s Theory of Change have not 
yet been fully implemented into key country programmes.14 For example, both DFID’s 
Strategic Vision and its Theory of Change emphasise that priority must be accorded to 

 
11 DFID Country Operational Plans categorise their “results” (or outputs) according to a series of strategic priorities 

which are aligned to ‘pillars’ within DFID (e.g. Education, Maternal Health, Wealth Creation, Governance & Security). 

12 Ev w2 

13 Ev 109 

14 Ev w2 
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interventions that focus on changing social norms that condone violence against women 
and girls and create a major barrier to effective violence prevention and response. We 
heard first-hand in Ethiopia about the damage caused by social norms such as the 
acceptability of wife beating. We were shocked to find that nearly 70% of Ethiopian women 
think husbands are justified in beating their wives.15  

10. Yet, as the NGO Womankind highlighted, a relatively small proportion of DFID’s 
current programmes address social norms and women’s empowerment. Instead, as DFID’s 
own analysis confirms, the majority of programmes focus instead on building institutional 
capacity to respond to violence against women and girls, notably in the security and justice 
sectors.16 Whilst accepting these were also important priorities, Womankind stated: 
“improving the functioning of institutions will also have limited impact if women and girls 
are unable to access these institutions due to social barriers”.17 The Gender Violence and 
Health Centre at the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (LSHTM) agreed 
that, in order to reconcile its programming with its Theory of Change, DFID would need 
“greatly to increase its emphasis” on changing the social norms that “condone and 
maintain violence against women and girls”, and on empowering women and girls. This, 
we were told, would require shifts in country-level priorities, and the ability to monitor 
these changes.18 In this respect, some evidence submitted stressed the need for better 
tracking of funding on gender equality in general and violence against women and girls 
specifically—for example, by applying the OECD gender marker.19  

11. We asked DFID to supply us with a list of its violence against women and girls 
programmes that addressed social norms. It sent us a list of 15 projects.20 It said that it had 
identified the need to scale up its work on both social norm change and multi-sectoral 
interventions, and that its new Research and Innovation Fund on violence against women 
and girls would look more closely at ‘what works’ in this area. It emphasised that new 
programmes to tackle violence against women and girls were being developed in 
Afghanistan, Nepal, the Occupied Palestinian Territories and Democratic Republic of 
Congo (DRC), which would include a focus on social norm and multi-sectoral 
approaches.21  

12. In our October 2012 report on ‘Afghanistan: Development progress and prospects after 
2014’, we recommended that DFID upscale its support to women in Afghanistan, by: 
supporting shelters and legal services; by creating a joint donor-government plan for 
women and girls; and by exerting pressure on other donors and the Afghan Government to 
back up the Government’s previous commitments to Afghan women.22 We said that the 

 
15 2011 Demographic Health Survey Ethiopia, p.256. Table 14.7.1 shows that two women of every three (68%) agree 

that wife beating is justified in at least one of the specified situations 
http://www.measuredhs.com/pubs/pdf/FR255/FR255.pdf 

16 Ev 106-110 

17 Ev w83 

18 Ev w49 

19 The marker is a way of classifying aid according to its impact on the explicit promotion of gender equality in 
development programming documentation. Ev w86; Ev w6; and Ev w29. 

20 Ev 97  

21 Ev 98 

22 International Development Committee, Sixth Report of Session 2012-13, Afghanistan: Development progress and 
prospects after 2014, HC 403, paras 172-173 
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treatment of women in Afghanistan post-2014 would be the litmus test as to whether the 
military and development spending of the past decade had been successful in improving 
the lives of ordinary Afghans.23 

13. We welcome DFID’s Strategic Vision for Girls and Women, Theory of Change on 
Violence Against Women and Girls and related programming guidance as a helpful 
framework for DFID’s response to violence against women and girls. We were pleased 
to see that the number of country programmes with violence against women and girls 
components has increased. We were particularly pleased to see women’s issues become 
a strategic priority in Afghanistan, as we recommended in our report last year. 
However, more needs to be done to prioritise violence against women and girls at 
country level and to bring DFID’s programmes in line with the Theory of Change, so 
that the best practice it highlights is properly implemented. DFID states that 20 
countries now have a violence against women and girls component, but actual work on 
the ground seems thin in a number of country programmes, including Somalia, which 
has a poor record on women’s rights. For countries with high prevalence of violence 
against women and girls such as DRC, Ethiopia, Nigeria, Sudan and Somalia, DFID 
should list tackling violence against women and girls as a strategic priority.   

14. Furthermore, whilst DFID is gradually increasing the number of violence against 
women and girls programmes focusing on social norm change, there remains an 
imbalance towards programmes focusing on security and justice. Addressing the 
attitudes and behaviours that sustain violence against women and girls is of paramount 
importance. We recommend that DFID significantly increase its emphasis on changing 
the social norms that drive violence against women and girls. In order to do this, the 
Department should undertake an assessment of both the implementation and impact 
of the Theory of Change, to see where the gaps lie. This process will also help identify 
the right strategy for addressing social norms, which will vary from country to country. 
DFID must also ensure it can monitor these changes. We recommend that it put in 
place systems to enable accurate tracking of the volume and nature of programming on 
gender equality and violence against women and girls. 

Working across sectors to address violence against women and girls 

15. DFID’s Theory of Change stresses that, “holistic and multi-sectoral approaches” to 
tackling violence against women and girls—comprising co-ordinated interventions 
operating at multiple levels, across sectors and over varied timeframes—are more likely to 
have impact. However, there is little detail in the Theory of Change and related guidance 
on what this means in practice for work in key sectors such as health, education, water and 
sanitation—and in humanitarian and crisis-affected contexts, where co-ordination across 
sectors is vital. 

 

 
23  International Development Committee, Sixth Report of Session 2012-13, Afghanistan: Development progress and 

prospects after 2014, HC 403, para 197 
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16. The evidence we received repeatedly suggested that DFID needed to do more to ensure 
that violence against women and girls was addressed comprehensively across its work in 
other sectors. Marie Stopes International said that the health sector was uniquely placed to 
tackle violence against women and girls, particularly through sexual and reproductive 
health services, which most women would access at some point in their lives.24 The 
Institute of Education highlighted the pivotal role of schools and educational institutions 
(universities, departments of education) in preventing and responding to violence against 
women and girls. It outlined simple steps that could be taken, such as: the employment of 
more female teachers in schools to, amongst other things, act as role models and to 
undertake activities including running girls’ clubs and mentoring; teacher training in 
responding to gender-based violence and alternative positive methods of discipline (to help 
reduce corporal punishment); in-service training; the development of school policies on 
gender-based violence; work to help boys understand violence; and clean, safe, functioning 
and sex-separated toilets.25  

17. In the water and sanitation sector, recent WaterAid research in rural Ethiopia showed 
that, despite some improvements, some women spend up to nine hours per day collecting 
water in the dry season, often from remote sources, which put them at significant risk of 
violence. Equally, accessing sanitation was another risk. In Bhopal, India, WaterAid found 
that 94% of women interviewed said that they had faced violence or harassment when 
going out to defecate, and more than a third had been physically assaulted. WaterAid was 
disappointed that DFID’s Theory of Change currently makes no reference to the role that 
inadequate water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) facilities has in increasing the 
vulnerability of women and girls.26  We asked DFID for more detail on its work to tackle 
violence against women and girls in the water and sanitation sectors. DFID responded that 
it is “likely” that new practical guidance will be issued on reducing violence against women 
and girls through improved WASH programming. It also highlighted the new Sanitation 
and Hygiene Applied Research for Equity (SHARE) research programme.27 

18. We were pleased to see that the need for multi-sector approaches to violence against 
women and girls is one of the guiding principles of DFID’s Theory of Change. 
However, we recommend that DFID do more to ensure that sectoral programmes 
(other than security and justice programmes) address violence against women and 
girls. Health, education and humanitarian response are briefly mentioned in the 
Theory of Change, but more detailed analysis and guidance is required on how 
programmes in these sectors can best address violence against women and girls and 
how inter-sectoral responses will be implemented. This expertise exists, as the excellent 
evidence we received attests, and must be used.  

 
 
 

 
24 Ev w53 

25 Ev w43 

26 Ev w88 
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19. The water and sanitation sector is omitted entirely from both the Theory of Change 
and the accompanying guidance notes. This is a major omission, given data that 
demonstrates the significant risks of violence women face when walking to collect water 
or use sanitary facilities. We recommend that DFID review the Theory of Change and 
issue specific guidance on how programmes across key sectors–including health, 
education and water and sanitation–can and should address violence against women 
and girls.  

Supporting women’s organisations 

20. DFID’s Theory of Change and programming guidance also highlight the vital role 
played by women’s organisations in bringing about changes in attitudes and behaviours 
towards women and girls at community-level, as well as influencing policy change at 
national and international level on violence against women and girls. However, numerous 
witnesses pointed to the severe inadequacy of funding for women’s organisations in recent 
years. Womankind said that only one developing country-based women’s rights 
organisation, Gender Links, was funded under the Partnership Programme Arrangement 
fund—one of DFID’s main support mechanisms to civil society organisations—and that 
there were no direct grants to such groups under the Civil Society Challenge Fund.28  

21. Witnesses also stressed that DFID’s funding mechanisms currently gave little scope for 
funding the smaller-scale, but often catalytic, work of women’s organisations to prevent 
and respond to violence against women and girls.29 Womankind highlighted several ways 
in which DFID could address this. It suggested that women’s funds30 had a potentially 
critical role in funding organisations “considered too small or risky by the mainstream”. It 
pointed to a number of well-established women’s funds—including Mama Cash, the Africa 
Women’s Development Fund, and the Young Feminist Fund (FRIDA)—which are 
experienced in administering grants to women’s rights organisations, several of which 
prioritise work to address violence against women and girls. It said the chief benefits of 
women’s funds were: that they offered core, multi-year funding so that organisations could 
make long-term plans; that they allowed simplified application and reporting processes; 
that they had extended “reach” to small, remote and minority organisations; and that they 
allowed large grant-makers such as bilateral donors to sub-contract the partnership and 
administrative workload.31 

22. As another way of supporting women, we were interested in the possibility of setting up 
informal in-country panels, representing women’s groups and gender experts, who could 
help ensure DFID was meeting local priorities. We asked DFID about this option, and were 
told that DFID country offices used more formal advisory groups for programmes on 
gender equality and violence against women and girls. The main purpose of the groups was 
to inform strategy and programme design, and to advise on implementation and review. 
One example given was the End Child Marriage Steering Committee in Ethiopia, which is 

 
28 Ev w84. The Civil Society Challenge Fund is another primary channel of DFID support for development projects or 

civil society organisations. 

29 Ev 60 

30 Women’s Funds are charitable funds set up to support initiatives that benefit women and girls. 

31 Ev w84 
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comprised of government, local civil society organisations and others, and which provides 
strategic direction for the Government of Ethiopia programme to delay marriage among 
girls, funded by DFID.32 

23. We are pleased that DFID acknowledges the important role played by women’s 
organisations at local, national and international levels to bring about changes in social 
norms, institutions and policies to prevent and respond to violence against women and 
girls. However, many women’s organisations—especially small community-based 
organisations—often struggle to get adequate funding. We recommend that DFID 
review its funding channels and seek to increase funding to women’s organisations to 
work on violence against women and girls at community, national and international 
levels. This should include both core and programme funding and ensure continuity 
and stability of funding over time. We recommend DFID explore funding specific 
women’s funds for this purpose. We also recommend that DFID look at the way that it 
uses women’s knowledge and expertise in-country to comment on and ‘screen’ DFID’s 
gender policies. We understand that DFID uses formal gender advisory panels in some 
countries.  We recommend that such formal gender panels are established in more 
countries. We also recommend that informal local panels are established so that local 
women can be involved in developing policy priorities, and to ensure that grassroots 
organisations secure the funding they need. 

Civil society organisations in Ethiopia 

24. We came across another potential obstacle to the funding of NGOs during our visit to 
Ethiopia, where Article 14 of the 2009 Proclamation on Charities and Societies prohibits 
international NGOs from engaging in a range of work including gender equality, human 
rights, justice, and child rights. Only Ethiopian charities and societies are allowed to work 
in this area without legal constraint. However, Ethiopian charities and societies may only 
receive a maximum of 10% of funding from foreign sources, so are heavily constrained in 
their budgets. Organisations which receive more than 10% of their funding from foreign 
sources are classified as foreign. The law seems to include legal support to Gender-Based 
Violence (GBV) survivors, GBV prevention and rights-based approaches to GBV. DFID 
informed us that many organisations have also been told to stop prevention work on 
harmful traditional practices including FGM.33  

25. In 2012, DFID commissioned a brief study to examine the impact of the proclamation 
on GBV-related services—both from civil society organisations, and government services. 
The study found that although there has been some improvement in local government 
efforts to respond to this issue, there was a lack of skills, capacity and resources to deal with 
such a major phenomenon. The study concluded that the loss of civil society expertise, 
access and capacity building of relevant government institutions is likely to exacerbate the 
vulnerability of GBV survivors. We were told that many NGOs are deeply worried about 
the impact of the law on GBV survivors. However, it is difficult for them to challenge the 
law, or to engage in advocacy (since this is prohibited).  

 
32 Ev 105 

33  Discussions during the visit to Ethiopia, 25 February to 7 March 2013. 
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26. We were told that the issue had been raised forcefully by Lynne Featherstone MP, 
DFID Parliamentary Under Secretary of State, with Prime Minister Hailemariam and she 
had received assurances that some improvements would be made.34 In our meeting with 
Prime Minister Hailemariam, he emphasised that he recognised the importance of gender 
issues, including girls’ education. He said he understood the importance of challenging 
social norms when tackling violence against women and girls. On the NGO law, the Prime 
Minister explained that Ethiopia, like Western states, believed that internal politics and the 
funding of political parties was a matter for Ethiopian nationals. Foreign human rights 
organisations had in the past provided support for Opposition parties, which was 
considered unacceptable. However, he suggested that he would consider making DFID 
funding exempt from the law, which was not designed to target organisations like DFID. 
The issue of exempting certain types of work on gender, for example work to combat 
FGM, from the law was also raised.  

27. We were concerned about the impact of Ethiopia’s Proclamation on Charities and 
Societies law on civil society organisations in the country, and particularly on their 
ability to work on gender-based violence (GBV). We commend DFID’s decision in 2012 
to commission a study to examine the impact of the proclamation on GBV-related 
services. We also commend the DFID Parliamentary Under Secretary of State Lynne 
Featherstone MP for raising the issue with Prime Minister Hailemariam. We hope that 
the Ethiopian Government will review the human rights implications of the law, and 
urge it to exempt  DFID from the 2009 law on charities and societies, and, indeed to 
ensure that certain types of work on gender—including violence against women and 
girls—can also be exempted. 

Using the evidence base to inform policy and programming 

28. In November 2012, DFID announced a new £25 million, five-year Research and 
Innovation Fund on  with the aim of improving the evidence base—and in turn DFID 
programming. The final business case for the Fund was approved on 22 February 2013 and 
outlines four components: 35 

1. Prevention of violence against women and girls in stable and fragile contexts (up 
to £17.8 million over five years);  

2. Violence against women and girls in conflict and humanitarian emergencies (up 
to £5 million over five years);   

3. Economic and social costs of violence against women and girls (up to £1.5 million 
over three years); 

4. Evaluation  (up to £0.7 million over three years). 
DFID identifies the key recipients of the new knowledge and evidence generated by the 
Fund as decision-makers at the national and international levels, including global 
partners such as: UN Women; bilateral agencies; national governments; civil society 
organisations; DFID country staff; the research community; and the media.36 The four 

 
34  The Minister visited Ethiopia in February 2013. 

35 Detailed information on the Fund’s four components is set out in DFID’s written evidence (Ev 103-104). 

36 Ev 104 
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components will be tendered separately during 2013 and components 1 and 2 (the 
largest) will undergo a 6-month inception phase. 37    

29. Witnesses to this inquiry welcomed the launch of the Fund and recognised the urgent 
need to improve knowledge in the violence against women and girls field. For example, 
experts from LSHTM’s Gender Violence Centre agreed that the evidence base was 
currently limited. They said that DFID sometimes had unrealistic expectations about the 
state of evidence on violence against women and girls, and urged the Department not to 
rush into large-scale programmes with limited evidence of what works. They stressed that, 
whilst there were many well-founded insights into the factors that contribute to gender-
based violence, the evidence available to inform different types of interventions varied 
greatly by setting and type of violence. They stated: 

Thus far, we have more evidence to inform programming in the areas of Female 
Genital Mutilation/Cutting (FGM/C) and partner violence than we have in sexual 
exploitation, violence in conflict situations, child sexual abuse, acid throwing, or 
honour crimes. Even with FGM/C and partner violence, however, experience 
trying to prevent these forms of violence rather than dealing with their 
consequences, is relatively new. Even newer are efforts to rigorously evaluate those 
approaches that are being tried. For this reason, it is very important that new 
interventions are evaluated, but new initiatives need to be sensitive to the state of 
the field and knowledge.38 

30. The LSHTM submission stated, however, that “absence of evidence should not be used 
as an excuse for inaction; rather it argues for moving forward in a thoughtful and informed 
way”.39 Indeed, as we indicated to DFID’s Parliamentary Under Secretary of State, Lynne 
Featherstone MP, we believe DFID must ensure clear timescales are in place for the 
introduction of new programmes to address violence against women and girls. The 
Minister told us that there was no “drift”, and that upscaling of work to tackle violence 
against women and girls within country programmes was “already happening”, and that 
new programmes were being “designed, published and implemented [...] the whole time as 
opportunities arise”.40 

31. The LSHTM also expressed concerns about unrealistic timeframes for expected results 
from programmes to tackle violence against women and girls. It said: 

DFID’s programming on violence against women and girls is moving towards more 
sustained funding, as evidenced by its support for violence work in Bihar. But the 
majority of its support is still relatively short-term, given the nature of the task at 
hand.41  

 
37 Ev 104 

38 Ev w50 

39 Ev w50 

40  Qq 46 and 54 
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In particular, the LSHTM stressed that work on violence prevention required longer-term 
funding and a recognition that it would take time to generate evidence about what worked 
and that results and impact would not be immediate. It suggested DFID adopt approaches 
that integrate rigorous research into programmes as they were developed and rolled out, 
alongside piloting. Interventions could then be gradually scaled up as and when positive 
results emerge, with modifications along the way.42  

32. DFID’s own Theory of Change and guidance stress that progress is rarely linear and 
that key changes in social norms will take 5-10, or even 10-plus, years. Annmarie 
Mavenjina of ActionAid told us of her experience in Tanzania of donors giving funding for 
projects to tackle violence against women and girls with 3-4 year timelines, then 
withdrawing funds if objectives were not reached in that period. She said that even 
showing results within the 5-year programmes offered by DFID was tight, and that a 10-
year window was required to ensure “tangible results” within communities. She also 
recommended a pilot phase for programmes funded by DFID, followed by a mid-term 
review and endline then a follow-up at the ten-year point.43  

33. We welcome DFID’s new Research and Innovation Fund for violence against 
women and girls, announced in November 2012. Unfortunately it looks unlikely that 
the research components will be activated until 2014. Whilst we understand the reasons 
for not rushing the tendering process, DFID needs to be mindful of getting the research 
fund up and running quickly. This is also true for programmes to address violence 
against women and girls more widely. DFID must have the milestones in place to 
ensure new programmes are introduced with a reasonable timeframe. 

34. However, there is a balance to be struck. Given the relatively limited evidence about 
‘what works’ to prevent violence against women and girls in different contexts, it is 
important that the Department does not rush into large-scale violence against women 
and girls programming with unrealistic expectations about timeframes and results. 
Research into violence against women and girls, as well as programming, needs to have 
realistic timeframes, in recognition of the time needed to bring about and measure 
complex social change. We recommend that DFID take a lead internationally by 
investing in longer-term, flexible and phased programming involving piloting, 
integrated research and analysis, and gradual scale-up of programmes and evaluation. 
Programmes to tackle violence against women and girls should have a minimum 5-year 
timeframe and realistic results frameworks (including using interim and process 
indicators) in recognition that follow-up phases are likely to be needed and long-term 
impacts may only be realised after 10-plus years. 
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3 Targeting everyday forms of violence 
against women and girls 
35. International agreements recognise and condemn a wide range of different forms of 
violence against women and girls—including rape, sexual violence, physical violence, 
emotional violence, honour crimes, female genital mutilation (FGM), acid attacks, and 
early marriage. Yet, in many communities on the ground, some of these practices have 
been treated as a ‘normal’, expected and/or accepted part of everyday life for women and 
girls. This chapter will examine three forms of violence that are a common feature of 
everyday life for millions of women and girls globally and are mainly perpetrated by 
members of their own families and local communities: female genital mutilation, early 
marriage and domestic violence. 

Female Genital Mutilation 

36. The World Health Organisation estimates that globally, up to 140 million girls and 
women have been subjected to some form of female genital mutilation.44  Used to control 
women’s sexuality, female genital mutilation involves removing or otherwise cutting the 
external female genitalia (see Box 3). It is usually performed on children and is generally 
carried out by unskilled practitioners who use unsterilised instruments and no anaesthetic, 
risking potentially lethal infection. Other consequences include severe pain during 
urination, menstruation, sexual intercourse, and childbirth, and psychological trauma. 
Often perceived as an African problem—it is practised in up to 42 African countries—it is 
also widespread in some Asian countries and the Middle East (for example, in Iraqi 
Kurdistan more than 70% of women have undergone female genital mutilation). 
Prevalence rates vary significantly between and within countries according to differing 
community practices. The highest rates are found in countries in the Horn of Africa. 98% 
of women in Somalia have experienced female genital mutilation.45  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
44 The terminology used to describe the practice varies. Within the UK Government, the Foreign and Commonwealth 

Office, Department of Health and Home Office use ‘FGM’ whilst DFID uses Female Genital Mutilation/Cutting. A 
witness (Efua Dorkenoo of NGO Equality Now, see Ev 71) called cutting “an apologetic term” and highlighted that 
many multilateral organisations—including the World Health Organisation, European Union, UN Women, 
Convention of the Elimination of all forms of Discrimination against Women, Commission on the Status of Women, 
UN General Assembly and the African Union—and African women activists use the term FGM. We have decided to 
follow their lead and refer to the practice as female genital mutilation within this inquiry. 

45 Ev 71. 97% of Somali girls aged 15-19, and 99% of women aged 35-39, have experienced FGM. 
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Box 3: The four main types of female genital mutilation

 
The World Health Organisation classifies female genital mutilation into four major types: 
 

- Clitoridectomy: partial or total removal of the clitoris  
- Excision: partial or total removal of the clitoris and the labia minora, with or without 

excision of the labia majora  
- Infibulation: narrowing of the vaginal opening through the creation of a covering seal. The 

seal is formed by cutting and repositioning the inner, or outer, labia, with or without 
removal of the clitoris.  

- Other: all other harmful procedures to the female genitalia for non-medical purposes, e.g. 
pricking, piercing, incising, scraping and cauterizing the genital area. 

 

Source: World Health Organisation, Fact Sheet no 241: FGM, online at 
http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs241/en/  

37. In March 2013, DFID announced dedicated funding of £35 million and programming 
to “end female genital mutilation in one generation”. Its business case for the new 
programming highlighted that collective donor effort and funding to address the practice is 
currently low (totalling approximately $18 million globally in 2011).46 Although DFID has 
had only had limited engagement in this issue so far, it says that there is now a “window of 
opportunity to end female genital mutilation” due to “strong African leadership and real 
momentum for change in Africa” with increasing numbers of communities, traditional 
and religious leaders, national policy-makers and other high-profile champions working to 
end female genital mutilation.47 DFID aims to “provide a comprehensive package of 
support” to practising communities, whilst also ensuring legislation and policy is in place 
and implemented. It will also fund “social change communications” (including in the UK) 
and research. DFID states that this will be the first phase (5 years) of DFID’s work towards 
ending female genital mutilation in one generation (20 years).48 

38. DFID’s business case admits that there is “limited robust evidence on effectiveness of 
interventions to end female genital mutilation”.49 It says that the approach to bringing 
about behaviour change via “village empowerment”—as pioneered by the NGO Tostan in 
Senegal starting in the late 1980s—“has probably shown the best results on the ground” 
compared to other interventions to reduce female genital mutilation in African countries.50 
However, when we asked the DFID Minister, Lynne Featherstone MP, about the approach 
DFID would take, she said she had made no firm decision and would be led by research.51  

39. Whilst recognising the achievements of Tostan, NGO Equality Now questioned an 
over-reliance on the village empowerment approach. It said that DFID’s business case 
“appears to show a strong bias towards the Tostan approach [...] over other approaches 
whilst at the same time noting the lack of robust evidence on effectiveness of interventions 
to end female genital mutilation”.52 Equality Now highlighted that the 27% decline in the 

 
46 DFID Business Case for ending FGM, ‘Towards ending of FGM/C in Africa and beyond’ (March 2013) 

47 DFID Business Case for ending FGM, ‘Towards ending of FGM/C in Africa and beyond’ (March 2013) 

48 DFID Business Case for ending FGM, p.15 

49 DFID Business Case for ending FGM, p.16 

50 DFID Business Case for ending FGM, para 19 

51 Q 194 

52 Ev 75 
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prevalence of female genital mutilation in Burkina Faso—which has followed a different 
approach based on law and policy enforcement—is greater than in Senegal (5%).53 A recent 
research paper found that evidence on the effectiveness of a range of interventions to tackle 
female genital mutilation was insufficient to judge whether they had actually led to a 
decline in the practice. The same research found that success of the type of approach used 
in the “community-led”/village empowerment process varied greatly between 
communities.54 

40. We welcome DFID’s announcement of £35 million for programming to “end 
female genital mutilation in one generation”.  If this aspiration is to be met, the £35 
million funding must see rapid—but careful—investment. DFID’s Business Case says 
that the NGO Tostan’s approach on village empowerment, pioneered in Senegal, has 
probably shown the best results on the ground. Yet we have been told that it is too early 
to be sure that this approach is the most effective way to reduce FGM. We remind 
DFID of our earlier recommendation to adopt a phased and flexible approach to 
programming, and to build the evidence base as it works, rather than to rush into large-
scale programming to address violence against women and girls based on a single 
model where the evidence on alternative models of intervention is incomplete. 

41. During our inquiry we also looked at how the UK is affected by female genital 
mutilation, where it is estimated that around 20,000 girls are at risk and 66,000 women are 
living with the consequences of FGM.55 We thought it important to know how effectively 
the UK was tackling the practice within its own shores, so that we could judge its credibility 
in calling to end the practice internationally. We were disappointed to find out that despite 
the fact that female genital mutilation has been illegal in the UK since 1985, and punishable 
by up to 14 years in prison, there has not been a single prosecution—even after the law was 
tightened in 2003 to criminalise female genital mutilation taking place on UK citizens 
overseas. This is despite 148 referrals being made to the police since 2009.56   

42. We questioned the Metropolitan Police Service about the failure to prosecute for FGM 
in the UK. They said that it was difficult to get victims, who tended to be young girls, to 
come forward. They told us they were looking at ways to provide support and prosecute 
without having to rely solely on the victim’s testimony.57 We asked them whether they 
collaborated with social services to ensure that at-risk girls were placed on the Child 
Protection Register. They were not aware of this ever happening for referrals they 

 
53 Ev 74 

54 R.Elise B.Johansen et al, ‘What Works and What Does Not: A Discussion of Popular Approaches for the 
Abandonment of FGM’, p.6, Obstetrics and Gynaecology International , Volume 2013 (2013) 

55 Data on the prevalence of FGM in the UK is incomplete. The available estimates for England and Wales from 
secondary data show that 66,000 African women resident in England and Wales in 2001 had FGM and more than 
23,000 girls largely from African communities under the age of 15 were at risk of FGM or may well have undergone 
FGM (Ev 70). We received evidence from the Scottish Government, which told us that it is currently considering data 
that might help it estimate the prevalence of FGM in Scotland, where data is incomplete. The Scottish Government 
said that, according to the 2001 Census data, there were 2,946 women between the ages of 0–49 living in Scotland 
and born in one of the 29 countries in which FGM is reported to be a traditional practice. They suggest that 
numbers from the 2011 Census (when available later this year) are likely to be significantlyhigher, as is 
demonstrated by the increase over time in numbers of births registered in Scotland to mothers who were born in 
one of these countries (from 120 births in 2001 to 656 births in 2011) (Ev 94). 

56 Qq 33-34  

57 Qq 54-55 
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received.58 Nimco Ali, an anti-female genital mutilation activist, suggested that political 
correctness was preventing police and other professionals—teachers, social workers, the 
NHS—from stepping in, and that the UK must stop “treading on cultural eggshells”.59 Dr 
Purna Sen of the London School of Economics told us that:  

Cross-cultural conversations on violence against women and girls can suffer from 
excessive deference to difference and diversity or an aggressive sense of cultural 
superiority [...] Dialogues on child marriage, crimes of ‘honour’, dowry, female 
genital mutilation and many other forms of violence often become tangled in angst 
about interference in the cultural norms of others.60 

43. The 2011 UK Government Call to Action and Action Plan on Violence Against 
Women is a cross-Whitehall effort that includes actions to tackle female genital mutilation. 
This is accompanied by the Multi-Agency Guidelines for Female Genital Mutilation (also 
2011). However, the NGOs Equality Now and FORWARD both questioned their 
effectiveness of these strategies, saying that in practice no effective multi-agency response 
was in place.61 We wrote to Rt Hon Jeremy Hunt MP, Secretary of State for Health, to ask 
what action he was taking on female genital mutilation. He told us he was “exploring” how 
to collect and report data within the NHS in line with Department of Health commitments 
in the recent Action Plan on female genital mutilation prosecution launched by the 
Director of Public Prosecution (DPP), Keir Starmer QC.62  

44. We also wrote to the DPP regarding efforts to obtain prosecutions within the UK. We 
were told that there had been four referrals to the Crown Prosecution Service (CPS) since 
2011, but it had been decided that no action would be taken for the first three cases and the 
fourth was under consideration but at an early stage. The DPP also said that the CPS was 
considering the possibility of using child protection legislation to prosecute cases of female 
genital mutilation.63 At an evidence session with the Justice Select Committee on 21 May 
2013, the DPP said that he was “confident enough now to amend our guidance” to use 
alternative means of prosecuting.64  Recent press reports suggest the Met Police will re-
open six female genital mutilation cases from between 2009 and 2011.65 The reports quote 
Met detectives as saying they want prosecutors to rule on the use of alternative charges, 
such as that of allowing or causing a child to suffer serious injury.66  

 
58 Q 42 

59 Q 44 

60 Ev w47 

61 Ev 69, Ev w26 

62  Letter from Rt Hon Jeremy Hunt MP, Secretary of State for Health, to Rt Hon Sir Malcolm Bruce MP. Chair, 
International Development Committee, 13 February 2013 (Background Paper 04) 

63 The DPP’s letter told us this could be done by using section 5 of the Domestic Violence, Crime and Victims Act 2004, 
which extends the offence of causing or allowing the death of a child or vulnerable adult to now cover causing or 
allowing serious physical harm to a child or vulnerable adult (see Background Paper 07, letter from Keir Starmer QC 
to Rt Hon Sir Malcolm Bruce MP. Chair, International Development Committee, 28 February 2013, Background Paper 
07). 

64  Oral evidence taken before the Justice Committee with Keir Starmer QC, Tuesday 21 May 2013, HC-90i, Q 42  

65 Evening Standard, 30 April, 2013 http://www.standard.co.uk/news/crime/police-reopen-six-cases-of-fgm-as-hopes-
rise-of-landmark-prosecution-8597325.html  

66 Evening Standard, 30 April, 2013 http://www.standard.co.uk/news/crime/police-reopen-six-cases-of-fgm-as-hopes-
rise-of-landmark-prosecution-8597325.html  
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45.  We were shocked to discover that there are estimated to be 20,000 girls at risk of 
female genital mutilation within the UK. Whilst it is beyond our remit to comment on 
domestic policy, we believe that—as it stands—the UK’s credibility in calling to end the 
practice overseas is undermined by the failure to tackle the problem at home. Witnesses 
recommended that the UK must put aside political correctness and adopt a far more 
robust, cross-agency approach, where the police proactively track girls at risk of female 
genital mutilation and step in to prevent parents having the procedure performed on 
their daughter(s). We commend these recommendations and urge the Government to 
act upon them. We were appalled to discover that, despite 148 referrals of female 
genital mutilation cases in the past four years, police and social services do not place at-
risk girls on the Child Protection Register. This must change.  

46. There is far greater scope for joint working across Government on tackling female 
genital mutilation overseas and in the UK, including through engagement with 
diaspora groups in the UK. We recommend publication of an up-to-date, binding 
document that requires all service providers—Departments of Health and Education, 
DFID, the FCO, Home Office, Government Equalities Office, the Metropolitan Police 
Service, Ministry of Justice, and the Crown Prosecution Service—to play their part. We 
draw these recommendations to the attention of the relevant select committees. 

Early marriage 

47. Early marriage is one of the greatest threats to the protection of women and girls. One-
third of girls in developing countries are married by the age of 18, some as young as seven 
years old. Girls may be married off in the (sometimes well-intentioned) belief that this will 
protect them from conflict or from ‘immoral’ sexual advances and give them security. 
Marriage is sometimes offered as an alternative to schooling. During this inquiry, we had 
an opportunity to talk about this issue firsthand with beneficiaries of the DFID ‘End Child 
Marriage’ programme in Ethiopia. A former child bride from Ethiopia told us of the links 
with poverty: 

Child marriage was supposed to relieve pressure on the poor family and guarantee 
the future economic wellbeing of the child wife, especially if she was married into a 
wealthy family with plenty of land, cows, goats, sheep and donkeys. In other words, a 
girl’s value was measured in terms of the age at which she got married and the family 
in which she was married, but not her value as an individual.67  

48. There is a direct link between early marriage and violence. Girls who marry early are 
more likely to experience domestic violence, abuse and forced sexual relations.68 Girls may 
be taken away from their families and communities and early marriage forces girls into 
responsibilities for which they may lack the emotional and physical maturity to cope. 
Those who marry early are more likely to experience poorer levels of sexual and 
reproductive health—including early pregnancies, which carry higher risks for the mother 
and the child.69 There is also sometimes a link with female genital mutilation, as mutilated 
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68 APPG on Population, Development and Reproductive Health, A Childhood Lost, 27 Nov 2012 
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girls are often perceived as more appealing to husbands. In some contexts, there is 
anecdotal evidence that girls who have been infibulated (the most extreme form of female 
genital mutilation) attract a higher bride price.70 

49. We visited Ethiopia to see how UK aid was being spent on violence against women and 
girls, and on ending child marriage specifically. We made a short film about our findings, 
which is can be viewed via our website.71 We saw a flagship DFID project, Finote Hiwot—
the End Child Marriage programme—funded with £10 million over 5 years (to 2016). The 
programme aims to reach 200,000 girls in the Amhara region, where 50% of girls are 
married by age 15—a factor in the region’s high adolescent birth rate. It is hoped that 
tackling child marriage will also help reduce Ethiopia’s high maternal mortality ratio (676 
per 100,000 live births in 2011) and boost school enrolment figures for girls (net primary 
enrolment rate currently stands at 65% of girls, falling to 13% at secondary level).72 Project 
activities include school radio programmes, community conversations and discussions 
with influential local leaders. ActionAid told us of a similar approach it was supporting in 
Tanzania, where priority was given to talking with men, women, boys and girls about the 
implications of early marriage, and of using school clubs to convey the links with girls’ 
education.73 

50. We asked Dr Gro Harlem Brundtland, former Prime Minister of Norway, about the 
recent campaign on child marriage she has helped lead for The Elders.74 She stressed that 
the practice of early marriage is rooted in gender inequalities and norms that place a lower 
value on women and girls and see them as possessions to be exchanged. She emphasised 
political leadership, saying that “when Foreign Ministers and Prime Ministers speak out on 
these issues, it is intensely important”.75 The NGO World Vision supported this and called 
on the UK Government to demonstrate international leadership in committing to ending 
early marriage by 2030, specifically through a public commitment by the UK Prime 
Minister to a global campaign.76  

51. We were impressed with DFID’s Finote Hiwot programme, which is working to end 
child marriage in the Amhara region of Ethiopia. It is supporting vital community-
level work that is addressing social norms and helping girls, boys and their 
communities understand the implications of early marriage, including the serious 
consequences for maternal health and girls’ schooling. We ask DFID to consider where 
it could roll out similar programmes, and to report back on this in its response to this 
report. We also urge the UK Government to make a political commitment to ending 
child marriage internationally, as it has done with female genital mutilation. The two 
practices are linked, and—as with female genital mutilation—political leadership will 
be crucial to ending the practice.  

 
70 APPG on Population, Development and Reproductive Health, A Childhood Lost, 27 Nov 2012, p.33 

71 www.parliament.uk/indcom 

72 Figures from briefing provided by DFID on the visit. 
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Partner violence  

52. Domestic violence, sometimes more appropriately described as ‘intimate partner 
violence’,77 is the most common form of violence globally and its prevalence greatly 
exceeds that of all other forms of physical and sexual abuse suffered by women.78 Globally, 
up to seven out of every ten women experience intimate partner violence (physical and/or 
sexual violence) in their lifetime.79 Women with disabilities are twice as likely to experience 
domestic violence as non-disabled women.80 

53. A recent evidence review commissioned by DFID revealed that more research is 
available on partner violence than on other forms of violence against women and girls 
(although most evidence is from developed country contexts).81 The review concluded that 
three factors contributed to high levels of partner violence: (i) social norms related to male 
authority, acceptance of wife-beating and female obedience; (ii) childhood exposure to 
violence; and (iii) excessive alcohol abuse. Although the review found that the evidence 
base on what works to reduce partner violence was limited, the review’s author, Dr Lori 
Heise of LSHTM’s Gender Violence Unit, told us a key lesson was the need better to 
integrate work on intimate partner violence with DFID’s work with children and social 
protection programmes.82   

54. The evidence review points out that addressing partner violence can provide a way to 
reduce violence more broadly. First, because the family, where the majority of violent acts 
occur, is also where attitudes and behaviours are formed and transmitted between 
generations. Secondly, because many of the determinants of partner violence are the same 
as for other types of violence against women and girls and hence a focus on preventing 
partner violence can support preventing other forms of gender-based violence. It flags up 
specific interventions that evidence suggests may work in reducing partner violence, 
including: work to change gender norms; parenting programmes to help address 
childhood exposure to violence; work on childhood health and development, especially 
when targeted at adolescents; and treatment  of alcohol abuse.83 In our first evidence 
session, both Bernice Sam of the Ghanaian organization Women in Law and Development 
in Africa, and Annemarie Mavenjina of Action Aid Tanzania, confirmed that domestic 
violence was the most prevalent form of abuse suffered by women in their countries and 
said that more must be done to address violence in families.84 Several written submissions 

 
77 The most common form of violence in the home is perpetrated by men against their intimate partners. Nonetheless, 

it is also important to recognize that violence against children, including physical and sexual abuse of children in the 
home, is also a common occurrence and in some countries falls under the label of “domestic violence” or “violence 
in the home”. This section focuses, however, on intimate partner violence. 

78  Previous Select Committee reports on this subject include: Home Affairs Committee, Domestic Violence, Forced 
Marriage and “Honour”-Based Violence, Sixth Report of Session 2007–08,HC 263-1 
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supported this and called on DFID to prioritise domestic violence through its policy and 
programme work.85 

 
55. We were pleased to see that DFID has recently commissioned a review of evidence 
on partner violence, given that domestic violence is the most widespread form of 
violence against women and girls suffered by women and girls worldwide. It is 
important that DFID’s programmes seek to tackle domestic violence, and that they are 
targeted at household level, given that social norms and behaviours are largely formed 
here. The review also indicates that DFID should seek better to integrate violence with 
its work with children and social protection programmes. In its response to this report, 
DFID should report back on its plans for programming in this area in follow-up to the 
review.  
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4 Prioritising violence against women and 
girls in humanitarian and conflict settings 
56. As part of its increased focus on violence against women and girls, DFID has paid 
particular attention to gender-based violence within humanitarian and conflict settings. 
The UK Government has made sexual violence in conflict a key issue during its 2013 
presidency of the G8. This chapter will assess both DFID, and wider UK Government, 
efforts in this area, and will ask how effectively Whitehall departments are collaborating on 
the issue. 

Violence against women and girls in humanitarian contexts 

57. There is evidence that rates of violence against women and girls are particularly high in 
situations of armed conflict and humanitarian crises. Women and girls are at high risk of 
physical, sexual and emotional violence from regular soldiers, non-regular armed groups 
and militia, strangers, neighbours and family members. These risks are often compounded 
by the breakdown in structures of authority, disruption to service delivery, displacement 
and the rupture of families and communities and their coping strategies. Rape and sexual 
violence are also used systematically as a tactic of war. Although there is no comprehensive 
data on the extent of sexual violence in conflict, it is estimated that between 20,000 and 
50,000 women were raped during the Bosnian War, and that 200,000 Congolese women 
have been raped since 1998. Around 400,000 women were raped during the 100-day 
Rwandan genocide in 1994. Although there is now international legal recognition of rape 
as a war crime and a crime against humanity, including in the statute of the International 
Criminal Court, prosecutions remain low. For example, there have only been 30 
convictions for the up to 50,000 rapes perpetrated during the Bosnian war.86  

58. Sexual violence has wide-ranging negative consequences for individual women and 
girls including physical trauma and disease (including HIV/AIDS), psychological trauma, 
unwanted pregnancy and unsafe abortion, reduced school attendance, isolation and 
further abuse. It can also rupture family and community bonds and prevent women and 
girls from contributing to their families, communities and societies. Finally, where services 
are available, there are costs associated with providing various services to survivors of 
violence—healthcare, psychosocial support, shelter, economic support, justice and legal 
services. Boys and men are also, of course, affected by sexual violence, in some cases 
because they are direct victims, in other cases because they witness sexual violence against 
women in their families and communities.87 As we noted following our visits to DRC 
(2011) and Afghanistan (2012), high levels of violence against women and girls and the 
conditions for conflict go together. Recent research has found that countries which have 
high levels of violence against women and girls (including, for example, domestic violence 
and female infanticide) are more likely to experience armed conflict than those which do 

 
86 https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/a-new-focus-on-girls-and-womens-rights 

87 Carpenter (2006). ‘Recognizing Gender-Based Violence Against Civilian Men and Boys in Conflict Situations’, Security 
Dialogue, 83-103. 
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not. In fact, levels of violence of against women were found to be a better predictor of state 
insecurity than factors such as levels of democracy or national wealth.88   

59. Since 2000, the UN Security Council has had a Resolution in place on women, peace 
and security (UNSCR 1325). The UK has recently developed a tri-departmental National 
Action Plan (NAP) to help support the implementation of UNSCR 1325, and to strengthen 
the UK’s ability to reduce the impact of conflict on women and girls and to promote their 
inclusion in conflict resolution.89  Witnesses argued that, whilst the NAP represented 
significant progress in enshrining international commitments into national policy, 
accountability mechanisms were weak and there was still a significant implementation gap. 
Amnesty International told us “The lack of reporting against indicators and a lack of time 
frames makes it difficult to assess whether the NAP is on course for completion at the end 
of its three year period”.90 Chitra Nagarajan, Director of Gender Action for Peace and 
Security, said the NAP must not “remain in a nice document in London” but must be 
“integrated into the job descriptions of members of staff, performance indicators, and also 
into the work that is being done in-country”.91 

DFID and violence against women and girls in humanitarian and conflict 
settings 

60. DFID has worked for a number of years to address violence against women and girls in 
conflict settings and re-stated its commitment to this in the 2011 Humanitarian Emergency 
Response Review. On 4 March 2013, the Secretary of State for International Development, 
Rt Hon Justine Greening MP, delivered a speech pledging a “new focus on girls and 
women’s rights”, in which she committed to launch an international Call to Action to 
address violence against women and girls in humanitarian situations, with a Summit in the 
autumn of 2013 that would “bring agencies, donors and advocates together to make sure 
that we up our game”.92  

61. Witnesses to this inquiry welcomed this announcement.93 However, they stressed that 
it would be important for DFID to work on all forms of violence that women and girls 
suffer in conflict and humanitarian situations, rather than solely focusing on sexual 
violence.94 There is evidence to suggest that intimate partner violence, child abuse, and 
rates of child marriage often increase in humanitarian and conflict-affected situations.95 A 
recent International Rescue Committee report on Syria notes that—as well as sexual 
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89  UN Security Council Resolution 1325 is a landmark international legal framework, agreed in 2000, that recognised 
the gendered dimensions of conflict—that women and men, boys and girls experience different impacts from 
conflict and have different needs, and that this had implications for global peace and security. In 2004, the 
Secretary-General called on Member States to develop National Action Plans to ensure implementation of the 
Resolution. Twenty-two countries have now done this, including the UK. The FCO, DFID and MOD are equal partners 
in developing and implementing the National Action Plan. The UK NAP is being reviewed during 2013.  
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violence—there have been accounts of women trading sex for food and desperate families 
selling their girls into early marriage to reduce household numbers or pay rent, and that 
domestic violence in refugee communities is also often exacerbated by the economic stress 
and poor living conditions.96 Accordingly, experts from the London School of Hygiene and 
Tropical Medicine said that DFID should “broaden its focus from conflict-related sexual 
violence to include the full range of gender-based abuses that displaced women and 
women in conflict experience”.97   

62. It has also been suggested that the high-level focus on sexual violence in conflict areas 
can result in inadequate funding for addressing violence against women and girls 
elsewhere. For example, it has been argued that, in the DRC, the dominant focus on sexual 
violence in the conflict-affected East has led to a lack of policies and resources focused on 
the high levels of violence against women and girls perpetrated in the rest of the country.98 
Witnesses also said that more of DFID’s funding should be targeted towards tackling the 
root causes of violence against women and girls in humanitarian and conflict settings—
notably gender inequality and discriminatory social norms—as well as on responding to 
survivor needs.99 It was also stressed that integrating programming to address violence 
against women and girls into the response to humanitarian emergencies had the added 
benefit of helping to empower women to be part of efforts to rebuild their communities.100 

63. We welcome the Secretary of State for International Development’s Call to Action 
to address violence against women and girls in humanitarian situations, and her 
decision to hold a summit in Autumn 2013. There is emerging evidence that tolerance 
of violence against women and girls makes countries more prone to conflict. This 
makes tackling the acceptance of violence against women and girls all the more 
important. We repeat our earlier recommendation that DFID significantly increase its 
focus on social norms.  Further, whilst the focus on sexual violence in conflict is 
important, it must also be recognised that women and girls also suffer from many other 
forms of violence in conflict and humanitarian settings—including higher rates of 
intimate partner violence, child abuse, and child marriage. DFID should ensure that 
any new programming resulting from its Call to Action is sufficiently broad to include 
the full range of abuses that women and girls experience in crisis settings and that it 
addresses prevention in addition to response, by tackling the root causes of violence—
including underlying gender inequalities and discriminatory social norms. 

Lifesaving services for women 

64. Despite knowledge that levels of violence against women and girls are high in 
emergency situations, and the existence of international guidelines stating that it is a core 
protection issue, several witnesses stressed that violence against women and girls was 
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generally not prioritised as part of lifesaving humanitarian response in emergencies.101  
Following rape, women need a range of specific and immediate responses including 
treatment for injuries, HIV prevention drugs, emergency contraception and counselling. 
They also need specialist support to access justice and economic support.102  

65. Furthermore, where populations have been displaced, it is important to engage in early 
preventative work (for example, location of water and sanitation facilities, firewood patrols, 
distributing stoves, creating safe spaces), which can make a big difference to the security 
risks faced by women and girls. The International Rescue Committee told us that its 
research across five emergencies found that violence against women and girls accounted 
for only 1-4% of requested funding in each.103 We were especially shocked to hear that 
refugee camps recently constructed by UN agencies in Mali fell short of very basic 
benchmarks for safeguarding women, such as lockable latrines and safe access to 
firewood.104 It is therefore a positive first step that the UN High Commissioner for 
Refugees has committed to comprehensive gender-based violence programmes in 24 
situations by 2014.105 

66. Marie Stopes International agreed that ensuring an effective, integrated response to 
violence against women and girls and providing effective sexual and reproductive health 
rights services were key neglected areas in emergency contexts. They, along with several 
other witnesses, urged DFID urgently to take action in this area. For example, Kerry Smith 
of Plan UK told us  

What we would like to see is a real commitment from [DFID], saying, “Along with 
those shelter, health and food specialists on that first plane, there will also be gender-
based violence specialists and child protection specialists. We value it at that level; we 
see it as a lifesaving intervention.” That message coming from DFID, as such a 
significant donor in the humanitarian setting, would be very useful.106 

However, the International Rescue Committee (IRC) commented that understanding of 
why and how responses to and prevention of violence against women and girls needed to 
be prioritised as a lifesaving measure in emergencies was still weak across DFID—
including at the country level and with humanitarian advisers.107 They said that this should 
be a priority area for change for DFID.  

 
67. Sir John Holmes, ex-UN Under-Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs and 
Emergency Relief Coordinator, and IRC Board Member, told us that DFID should use its 
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leverage with multilateral aid agencies—particularly UNHCR, the World Food Programme 
and UNICEF—to change their approach to violence against women and girls:108 

He who pays the piper calls the tune. If donors come and say to an agency, “This is 
what we want you to do”, and implicitly or explicitly say, “and if you do not do it, 
you will not get as much money as you did before”, that works. […] If there was one 
single thing that DFID should do […] it is to insist, when they are dealing with UN 
agencies, NGOs and so on in their funding decisions, that they will not fund unless 
[violence against women and girls], is a priority in their programmes […] there 
should be reporting on what they have done to address this.109 

Similarly, in written evidence the IRC recommended that the UK Government should 
“routinely ask multilaterals to report back on how they are tackling violence against 
women and girls as part of their monitoring frameworks”.110 They said that under DFID’s 
2011 Multilateral Aid Review (MAR), “very few” partners were assessed on gender, “let 
alone their commitment to preventing and responding to violence against women and 
girls”.111 When we put this to DFID, it agreed that violence against women and girls had 
not been assessed in the 2011 MAR, but said it would be included in the next review.112 

68.  The IRC recommended that DFID should make gender and violence against women 
and girls priority issues in the reform of several UN agencies. They further recommended 
that addressing violence against women and girls and accountability to gender-based 
violence guidelines should be key criteria for DFID when channelling and disbursing 
humanitarian funds, including via pooled funds.113 Similarly, Marie Stopes recommended 
that the UK work with the UN humanitarian coordination system, including the 
Consolidated Appeals Process, to ensure greater priority was given to humanitarian 
programmes that enabled the provision of sexual and reproductive health services.114  

69. Levels of violence against women and girls, especially sexual violence, are 
particularly high during humanitarian emergencies. Yet the evidence shows that—
despite international guidelines—vital preventative and emergency responses to 
violence against women and girls are not accorded enough priority by donors at the 
onset of humanitarian crises. DFID must make tackling violence against women and 
girls a central part of its humanitarian programming, highlighting the importance of 
focusing on violence against women and girls in the immediate onset of an emergency, 
and advocating the delivery of lifesaving services (such as sexual and reproductive 
healthcare) to survivors of violence as well as preventative measures such as safely 
situated water and sanitation facilities, firewood patrols, distributing stoves and the 
creation of safe spaces.  
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70. DFID must also get tough with multilateral aid agencies which, we hear, continue to 
ignore basic measures for safeguarding women in refugee camps and other 
displacement sites. DFID must send a clear message to the major relief agencies that its 
funding of them is contingent on violence against women and girls being pushed to the 
top of the list of emergency measures in crisis response. DFID should also include 
gender and violence against women and girls as key strategic priorities for the reform 
processes of UN humanitarian and relief agencies. We recommend that accountability 
to gender-based violence guidelines should be key criteria for DFID when channelling 
and disbursing humanitarian funds, including via pooled funds. We recommend that 
DFID include violence against women and girls in its next multilateral aid review. 

The Preventing Sexual Violence Initiative 

71. The Preventing Sexual Violence in Conflict Initiative (PSVI) was announced by 
Foreign Secretary Rt Hon William Hague MP in 2012 (for details see Box 4). The Initiative 
aims to increase the number of perpetrators brought to justice, and support states’ capacity 
to prosecute acts of sexual violence committed during conflict. Its activities include the 
deployment of 73 multi-disciplinary experts overseas to support efforts to gather evidence 
and testimony that can be used in investigations and prosecutions. The first deployment—
to Syria’s borders to train local health professionals in how to respond to reports of sexual 
violence—took place in December 2012. So far, deployments have also been made to 
Bosnia-Herzegovina and to Libya. Further deployments are planned to eastern DRC, to 
Mali, and South Sudan.115 The PSVI is part of wider engagement on sexual violence in 
conflict during the UK Presidency of the G8. This includes a proposed new international 
protocol on the investigation and documentation of sexual violence in conflict—aimed at 
improving the evidence base for prosecutions—which we understand the UK hopes to 
raise at the UN Security Council in June (when it holds the presidency of the Council), and 
at the UN General Assembly in September.  

Box 4: The Preventing Sexual Violence in Conflict Initiative (PSVI)

 
- The PSVI was launched by the Foreign Secretary, Rt Hon William Hague MP, in May 2012. 
- It aims to increase the number of perpetrators brought to justice, and support states’ 

capacity to prosecute acts of sexual violence committed during conflict.  
- Its activities include the deployment of 73 multi-disciplinary experts overseas to support 

efforts to gather evidence and testimony that can be used in investigations and 
prosecutions. 

- The experts include police, lawyers, psychologists, doctors, forensic experts, gender-based 
violence experts and experts in the care and protection of survivors and witnesses.  They will 
also provide training and mentoring to national authorities and work with grassroots and 
human rights organisations. 

- The PSVI has been a part of the G8 Agenda for 2013. A ‘Declaration on Preventing Sexual 
Violence in Conflict’ was adopted by G8 Foreign Ministers on 11 April 2013. 
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72. On 10-11 April 2013, G8 foreign ministers endorsed the declaration on preventing 
sexual violence in conflict. They confirmed that rape and other forms of serious sexual 
violence in armed conflict were war crimes and constituted “grave breaches of the Geneva 
Conventions”. The UK Government announced a further £10 million (£5 million each 
from FCO and DFID). The DFID allocation was part of the Research and Innovation Fund 
on violence against women and girls. DFID said the money would “fund work in up to five 
countries, looking at what drives and causes violence against women and girls in 
emergency and conflict settings”.116 

Scope of the PSVI 

73. Evidence to the inquiry broadly welcomed the PSVI as an opportunity for the UK 
Government to put violence against women and girls high on the G8 agenda. However, 
many organisations expressed concerns about its narrow focus. First, there was a concern 
that (despite the title), the main focus of efforts was on response not prevention.117  

Secondly, in terms of response, Christian Aid questioned the emphasis on increasing 
investigations and prosecutions through the formal system, rather than on delivering 
comprehensive services to support survivors and women’s access to justice more widely 
(including through informal systems).118 The Gender and Development Network pointed 
to evidence that unless women have sustained support (legal, economic and 
psychosocial)—and protection from potential backlash—cases will be dropped.119 Thirdly, 
there is a concern that the initiative might compound the growing disconnect between 
work on sexual violence in conflict and work on violence against women and girls more 
generally—including tackling the root causes of violence, recognising diverse forms of 
violence against women and girls in conflict settings, and understanding the links between 
violence against women and girls in pre-, post- and non-conflict settings.120 

74. When we put these concerns to DFID Parliamentary Under Secretary of State Lynne 
Featherstone MP, she said that the PSVI was “upping the ante” on violence against women 
and girls generally, and that the discussions it generated with developing country 
governments went beyond sexual violence in conflict to encompass wider concerns relating 
to violence against women and girls.121 

75. We welcome the Foreign Secretary’s Preventing Sexual Violence Initiative. As the 
Initiative progresses from its initial inception phase, we recommend a broadening in 
scope to include: first, more emphasis on prevention (rather than response); secondly, a 
greater focus on survivor support services in addition to work on formal investigations 
and prosecutions; and finally, ensuring a link to wider work on different forms of 
violence against women and girls, addressing root causes of violence. We recommend 
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that, in the Government’s Response to this report, it sets out how it might broaden the 
Initiative in the future to include these points.  

Access to justice   

76. Access to justice is not just about prosecutions but about supporting women to access 
justice. If the PSVI is to be successful, it will be necessary for it to provide this support and 
help build confidence in the justice system. If victims do not have confidence that the 
justice system will provide them with support, safety and justice then they are unlikely to 
make the decision to report an offence.122 DFID has pledged to provide access for 10 
million women by 2015.123 DFID supports projects such as the UN Women-run Security 
and Justice for Women programme (US$3.4m, 2011-14) in the Occupied Palestinian 
Territories (OPTs). The project supports Palestinian women’s victims' access to justice by 
setting up a system of specialised professionals, including from the judicial and security 
sectors, capable of dealing with violence against women and girls from a gender 
perspective and in accordance with rule of law.124 ActionAid suggested that the work of the 
PSVI could help with DFID's work on justice, as could the forthcoming DFID publication 
of a Theory of Change on using security and justice programming to tackle violence 
against women and girls.125 Access to justice is vital for women and girls suffering 
violence, including access to legal advice. We credit DFID for seeking to provide access 
to justice for 10 million women by 2015.  The PSVI has concentrated on prosecutions, 
but in addition it is important to talk about ways of facilitating women’s access to 
justice. We urge the UK Government to ensure that the PSVI supports women to access 
justice as well as increasing prosecutions. We look forward to the forthcoming 
publication of DFID's Theory of Change on using security and justice programming to 
tackle violence against women and girls, and recommend this document spells out in 
detail DFID's approach to this crucial workstream. 

Cross-departmental co-ordination on the PSVI 

77. Ministers have stated that DFID has an important role to play in the PSVI.126 A DFID 
member of staff has been seconded to the PSVI team since August 2012. The project team 
is supported by a cross-Whitehall working group that meets monthly, which is in turn 
overseen by an external Steering Group which pulls together what the FCO terms a “broad 
base of expertise” on preventing sexual violence in conflict.127 However, the Associate 
Parliamentary Group on Women, Peace and Security stated that, “it remains unclear how 
DFID fits into the initiative”.128 Womankind said it was uncertain how communication 
and joint-working between the departments “is happening in practice”.129 Witnesses felt it 
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was important for the Government to articulate DFID’s role so that the initiative 
capitalised on DFID’s expertise on tackling violence against women and girls. They 
stressed that this was especially important if a holistic approach to addressing violence—
addressing root causes and social norms—was to be achieved.130 Also, as Sir John Holmes 
highlighted, it is DFID that is responsible for providing services on the ground: 

The Foreign Office can highlight or spearhead this kind of initiative, but the services 
on the ground are not their job, and will not be their job. […] DFID will have to run 
with the consequence of it, and run with the practical projects, programming and 
funding on the ground over the long term.131 

 
 In order to assist co-ordination, Amnesty International recommended that DFID 
“adequately resource [PSVI work] it in all its operational plans and strategies for countries 
affected by violent conflict”.132 Save the Children suggested that it would be helpful if 
DFID could take the lead on convening a donor meeting on sexual violence as a follow-up 
to the G8 Foreign Ministers meeting in April.133 We asked the FCO Senior Minister of 
State, Baroness Warsi, about cross-departmental co-ordination on the PSVI. She said she 
was confident that there was sufficient “buy-in” to the PSVI from across UK Government 
departments to ensure it was a priority “right to the end of this Government”.134 

78. It is imperative that the UK Government stands by its commitment to sustain 
momentum on the PSVI beyond the 2013 G8 Presidency. However, to be taken forward 
effectively, the Initiative must include a clearer articulation of DFID’s role so that the 
Department’s expertise is fully utilised. The FCO, whilst providing admirable 
leadership, does not have the mandate or knowledge to undertake programming to 
address violence against women and girls and delivery of women’s services on the 
ground—it is DFID that possesses this expertise. We anticipate that the DFID Secretary 
of State’s recent ‘Call to Action’ and her planned autumn summit on violence against 
women and girls in humanitarian settings will provide opportunities for embedding 
the PSVI within DFID’s work. We recommend that, in its response, the Government 
spell out specific details of DFID’s future involvement in the PSVI, including details of 
budgets and staffing. 
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The role of peacekeepers 

79. Tackling violence against women and girls via peacekeeping operations is an important 
route to addressing gender-based violence in conflict settings.135 Evidence we received 
recommended that the UK Government should continue to lobby at the UN for 
peacekeepers to be properly trained in preventing and responding to violence against 
women and girls,136 and for any peacekeepers that commit abuses to be held to account.137 
Tearfund recommended that the Ministry of Defence (MOD) should strengthen the 
training provided to British personnel on violence against women and girls.138 Chitra 
Nagarajan of Gender Action on Peace and Security (GAPS) recommended that 
peacekeepers consult with women in communities about the nature of threats. She said the 
deployment of an all-female contingent of peacekeepers in Liberia had worked well 
because women felt more able to come and talk to them about threats to their personal 
security.139  Baroness Warsi said that the proper training of peacekeeping missions had 
been emphasised by the PSVI. She agreed that it would be “positive” for the UK to be 
involved in training peacekeeping troops.140 We recommend that the UK Government 
continue to lobby at the UN for peacekeepers to be properly trained in preventing and 
responding to violence against women and girls, and for any peacekeepers that commit 
abuses to be held to account. Further, we believe that the UK should also strengthen the 
training on violence against women and girls it provides its own troops, and to the 
peacekeeping forces that the MOD helps train. In the reply to this report, the 
Government should state what steps the Secretary of State for Defence is taking to 
deliver effective training in respect of violence against women and girls. 

Abortions for women raped in conflict 

80. Girls and women raped in situations of armed conflict are considered the “wounded 
and sick” with inalienable rights to non-discriminatory medical care under the Geneva 
Conventions. However, because the restrictions placed on the use of aid for purposes of 
abortion by a number of major donors—most notably the US—humanitarian services 
often exclude providing abortions to girls and women raped in armed conflict.  

81. In a recent debate in the House of Lords, Baroness Northover, Lead Spokesperson for 
DFID in the House of Lords, stated: 

Parties to an armed conflict are obliged to provide all wounded and sick victims of 
armed conflict with humane treatment. To the extent practicable and with the least 
possible delay, they are obliged to provide the medical care and attention required by 
the given condition without discrimination except on medical grounds. This 
includes appropriate life-saving medical care which, in our view, may include the 
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provision of abortion to women raped in conflict if it is deemed medically 
necessary.141 

However, the NGO Global Justice Center (GJC) told us that this statement recognising   
the special rights of women raped in war under humanitarian law has yet to be 
incorporated into the relevant DFID policies. It told us this included the “Safe and unsafe 
abortion” Practice Paper, which limits the provision of DFID support for abortion 
services strictly to situations where abortion is legal under national law.142 GJC said: 

In order better to support programming to address violence against women and girls 
in humanitarian aid, DFID should issue a clear policy statement on abortion and war 
victims to supplement existing policy statements, which makes clear that the right to 
abortion for girls and women raped in armed conflict is protected under 
international humanitarian law (IHL) and is not subject to national laws on 
abortions.  Such a policy should require that DFID-funded medical programs in 
humanitarian settings inform girls and women raped and impregnated in armed 
conflict of their rights under IHL including their right to abortion as a component of 
non-discriminatory medical care.143 

The International Planned Parenthood Federation (IPPF) focused their appeal on the US 
Government, who they said must “treat women and girls impregnated by war rape 
without discrimination and provide them with complete medical services including safe 
abortion when medically necessary”.144   

82. Certain donor agencies continue to restrict the use of their funds for the purposes of 
abortions for women raped during conflict. DFID has stated that the lifesaving care 
promised under the Geneva Conventions may sometimes include the provision of 
abortions to women raped in conflict if deemed medically necessary. However, this 
position has yet to be incorporated into the relevant DFID policies. We recommend 
that DFID issue a clear policy statement spelling out the extent and limits of its support 
for abortion for women raped in war. We also recommend that DFID engage in serious 
dialogue with donors that restrict the use of their funds for abortion—notably the US 
Government—to ensure that women raped in humanitarian conflict settings can access 
the services they need, including abortion. DFID should work with its counterparts in 
the US, and with agencies affected by the US ban, such as the ICRC, to ensure that 
women raped in humanitarian conflict settings can access the services they need, 
including abortion.  
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5 Strengthening DFID’s institutional 
capacity and international leadership on 
violence against women and girls 

The UK Government’s international leadership on violence against 
women and girls 

83. It is clear that the UK Government has carved out an international leadership role on 
violence against women and girls. This received widespread praise from many 
organisations who submitted evidence to this inquiry. Kerry Smith of Plan UK said of 
recent efforts to address violence against women and girls: 

What it has achieved is a real UK Government vision. We are the champions globally 
of violence against women and girls, and that is not to be sniffed at. That is 
something quite powerful.145  

Witnesses were very keen that this leadership position be sustained. Kerry Smith said “We 
hope that […] results from the Foreign Ministers’ Meeting in April […] lead into some 
significant commitments by donor colleagues in the humanitarian summit in the 
Autumn”.146 As discussed above, we believe that sustaining and broadening the PSVI, and 
embedding it within DFID, is an important priority going forward. However, there are a 
number of other key opportunities for strengthening the UK’s international leadership on 
violence against women and girls—including the need to ensure that DFID has the 
organisational capacity to deliver—which we will discuss in this chapter.  

The UK’s role in tackling violence against women and girls through 
the UN system 

UN Women 

84. A number of UN agencies, including UN Women, the UN Children’s Agency 
(UNICEF), the UN Population Fund (UNFPA), the UN Refugee Agency (UNHCR) and 
the World Health Organisation (WHO) work on violence against women and girls. The 
UN Entity for Gender Equality and the Empowerment of Women—UN Women, created 
in 2010—is the designated coordinator in the UN system for the Secretary-General’s multi-
year UNiTE to End Violence Against Women campaign. It also manages the UN Trust 
Fund to End Violence against Women. The UK’s core contribution to UN Women is 
currently £10 million per annum, making the UK the single largest core contributor to UN 
Women in 2012.147 
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85. UN Women’s creation was part of the UN reform agenda, bringing together different 
resources and mandates on gender equality for greater impact.148  The UK was among the 
Member States who actively contributed to the establishment of UN Women and, 
according to UN Women, “continues to be a strong supporter”.149 Violence against women 
and girls is one of UN Women’s six focus areas. It works at both a policy and programme 
level through advocacy campaigns and partnerships with other UN agencies, governments 
and civil society. Its work ranges from supporting the development of national laws, 
policies and action plans on violence against women and girls to community-level work on 
prevention and response. As well as providing core funding, DFID has also funded the UN 
Women Peace and Security Programme (£3.25m between 2010 and March 2013), to 
ensure women’s role in peace and security nationally and globally. DFID told us that, thus 
far, it had provided £2.135m, which had been divided between UN Women projects in 
Haiti, Liberia, Timor-Leste and Uganda, as well as providing critical support to activities at 
the global level.150 UN Women also receives a DFID grant to strengthen policing and 
justice services for women victims of violence in the Occupied Palestinian Territories 
(£3.3m over 3 financial years).151 

86. UN Women welcomed the “extensive consultation” between DFID and UN Women 
during the formulation of the new DFID Theory of Change on violence against women 
and girls and related programming guidance.152 They made the following suggestions for 
future collaboration between the two agencies: 

- a “more long-term, systematic collaboration” on violence against women and girls 
between DFID and UN Women to develop a comprehensive programme and 
strategy, including pilot programmes in selected countries to test different 
approaches; 

- to continue to improve the evidence base for violence against women and girls, and 
to “actively involve” UN Women in DFID’s Research and Innovation Fund on 
violence against women and girls; and 

- to “encourage continuity of funding” at the country level, especially in supporting 
women’s organizations.153 

87. We support DFID’s continued core funding of UN Women, which is an important 
way of ensuring predictability and continuity at the country level, especially with regard 
to the regular funding it enables UN Women to give to women’s organisations. We 
agree with UN Women’s suggestion that DFID should establish a longer-term, closer 
collaboration on violence against women and girls with the agency, including the 
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development of a joint violence against women and girls strategy. This would help 
DFID to capitalise on the technical expertise and country-level experience on violence 
against women and girls within UN Women, at a time when its own ability to employ 
extra staff is limited. 

The Commission on the Status of Women, and the Post-2015 Framework 

88. The 57th Commission on the Status of Women (CSW 57) was held in New York from 
4-13 March 2013, with the theme “Elimination and prevention of all forms of violence 
against women and girls”. Following the failure to reach agreed conclusions at CSW 56 in 
2012, this year’s meeting was viewed as critical to ensure the ongoing prioritisation of 
violence against women and girls.  The outcomes of CSW 57 were seen as largely 
successful, despite the fact that negotiations were repeatedly threatened by attempts by 
some delegations to roll back language on women’s rights in previous international 
agreements.154 The outcome document included strong language on the promotion of 
gender equality, women’s empowerment and ensuring women’s reproductive rights and 
access to sexual and reproductive health services—including for marginalised groups such 
as indigenous women, older women, women with disabilities, migrant women and women 
in custody. Notable was new language recommending provision of emergency 
contraception for women victims of rape as well as call for comprehensive sex education. 
There was also a specific call for protection for women’s human rights defenders, who 
often face violence and backlash.  It also emphasised the need to end harmful traditional 
practices, including early marriage.155 

89. The UK Government’s stated goal for CSW was “to agree a common set of global 
standards to protect women and girls from discrimination and violence”.156 The lead UK 
department on CSW was the Government Equalities Office, with support from DFID and 
the FCO. UN Women told us that DFID had played an “active role” in convening and 
supporting the preparatory processes leading up to CSW 57, including by organising the 
UK Government’s preparatory meeting for CSW in November 2012. FCO co-ordinated 
two international lobbying campaigns with governments to “soften opposition” to some of 
the more progressive language in the outcome text.157  UN Women suggested that a major 
opportunity for DFID following CSW would be to support national implementation of the 
CSW “agreed conclusions” through specific technical assistance programmes at global, 
regional and country levels.158 
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90. Other witnesses believed that the UK should look beyond the event itself to “set a 
progressive, action-oriented agenda for the longer-term”.159 They saw work on the post-
2015 framework that will replace the MDGs as vital to keep women’s rights and violence 
against women and girls on the international agenda. Violence against women and girls 
was not included in the original MDG framework and many submissions stressed that it 
should be highlighted as a priority issue for the new framework—specifically, that it should 
be one of the indicators measured under a proposed standalone goal on gender.160 The 
post-2015 framework will be the theme of next year’s CSW 58 and UN Women confirmed 
that it was calling for a “substantive, stand-alone gender equality goal, that would address 
ending violence against women and girls together with other dimensions of gender 
equality and empowerment of women, as well as the full integration of gender equality in 
all other goals through gender sensitive targets and indicators.”161 DFID’s Secretary of State 
also indicated her support for a standalone gender goal during her speech on 4 March 
2013.162 UN Women said it had been consulting closely with DFID on the future 
framework.163 

91. In our report on ‘The Post-2015 Development Goals’, published in January 2013, we 
said that women’s rights should be “explicitly set out in quantitative detail” in the Post-
2015 goals. We also recommended that data used in the Framework be disaggregated by 
gender (and by other variables as appropriate).164 

92. On 30 May 2013, just before our report was agreed, Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon 
published the report of his High Level Panel (HLP) on Post-2015. The report contained a 
set of “Illustrative Goals and Targets”. The second of these was a stand-alone gender goal 
seeking to "Empower girls and women and achieve gender equality", with sub-targets of: i) 
preventing and eliminating all forms of violence against women and girls; ii) ending child 
marriage; iii) ensuring the equal right of women to own and inherit property, sign a 
contract, register a business and open a bank account; and iv) eliminating discrimination 
against women in political, economic, and public life.165 

93. We are pleased that DFID, together with the Government Equalities Office and the 
FCO, played an active role in securing what was generally considered a positive 
outcome to the UN Commission on the Status of Women earlier this year (CSW 57). 
We urge the UK Government to now focus on following up the event. Key priorities 
should be to support implementation of conclusions, particular at country level, and to 
engage in early preparatory work for CSW 58 in 2014, which will focus on the post-
2015 framework to replace the MDGs. Whilst we have not had time to carry out a 
detailed analysis of the report of the High Level Panel (HLP) on Post-2015, we were 
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very pleased to note that its “illustrative goal framework” includes a stand-alone gender 
goal. We very much welcome the inclusion of the targets to end violence against women 
and prevent child marriage. We were also pleased to see that the HLP heeded our calls 
for gender equality to be integrated across all of the goals. We urge the UK Prime 
Minister and Secretary of State for International Development to push for these 
“illustrative goals and targets” to be retained in the final post-2015 framework at all 
costs. 

Strengthening DFID’s role to deliver on violence against women and 
girls 

The Ministerial Champion for Tackling Violence Against Women and Girls 
Overseas 

94. DFID Parliamentary Under Secretary of State Lynne Featherstone MP is the UK’s 
International Ministerial Champion for Tackling Violence Against Women and Girls 
Overseas. The purpose of the role is to represent the UK in policy and programme work to 
tackle violence against women and girls overseas and to ensure policy coherence and co-
ordination across Whitehall Departments. Her priority areas for 2013 were:   

• Prevention and building the global evidence base on what works to tackle violence 
against women and girls (for example, through a recently-launched DFID Research 
and Innovation Fund of up to £25 million); 

• Eradication of female genital mutilation; 
• Tackling all forms of violence against women and girls in humanitarian crisis and 

conflict situations.  
• Implementation of the National Action Plan on UNSCR 1325 and support to the 

Foreign Secretary’s PSVI.166 
 
DFID’s written evidence announced new governance arrangements under which DFID  
would chair a steering group of officials from the Home Office, Government Equalities 
Office (GEO), FCO and MOD to support the International Champion and provide cross-
Government co-ordination.167 

95. The role of the International Ministerial Champion was welcomed in the written 
evidence as the first post of its kind in the world. ActionAid said the Champion had “a 
critical role to play [...] especially as its mandate covers the work of all the international 
departments—DFID, the FCO and the MoD”.168 However, concerns were expressed over 
whether the Ministerial Champion has an adequate mandate and staffing to drive a 
renewed cross-Government strategy on violence against women and girls. The Orchid 
Project said the role did not always have “respect it should have” across Whitehall.169  
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96. The Gender and Development Network saw the role as a potential linchpin for a 
“coherent and coordinated cross-government approach to addressing violence against 
women and girls internationally—including all development, conflict, security and 
humanitarian agendas”. It recommended a revision of the international section of the 
Cross-Government Strategy on violence against women and girls, and adding a framework 
for monitoring impacts, to align it with DFID’s new Theory of Change for Tackling 
Violence against Women and Girls and related guidance.170 Several NGOs sought 
assurances that the role had “the access, authority and resources to drive this strategy 
forward across Government, especially across the FCO, DFID and MOD”, and said it 
should report annually to Parliament on progress.171 

97. We welcome the UK Government’s establishment of the role of Ministerial 
Champion for Tackling Violence Against Women and Girls Overseas, the first of its 
kind internationally. The role offers the chance to improve policy coherence across 
departments—especially DFID, the FCO and the MOD—and to reinforce the UK’s 
international strategy on violence against women and girls. However, in order to do 
this the role must be properly resourced. We recommend the creation of a small unit, 
adequately staffed, and the introduction of an annual Parliamentary reporting cycle, 
that together will formalise the role and enhance its strength.   

DFID’s internal organisation  

98. DFID has a relatively small violence against women and girls team within its Conflict, 
Humanitarian and Security Department (CHASE).172 It also has a separate Gender team 
within DFID’s Policy Division, which oversees the implementation of the Strategic Vision 
on Girls and Women across DFID. Although several witnesses welcomed the work done 
by the violence against women and girls team,173 several concerns were expressed with 
regard to structure and staffing. First, some witnesses questioned the location of the 
violence against women and girls team within a subsection of CHASE. Witnesses said that 
this risked “silo-ing” violence against women and girls as a humanitarian and/or security 
issue, and ignored the “clear rationale for vital work on violence against women and girls 
by other teams”, given the multi-sectoral emphasis in the Theory of Change and related 
guidance.174 ActionAid suggested that DFID revive its Gender Equality Action Plan 
(GEAP)—a cross-department strategy in place from 2007-10—as a “useful tool for 
ensuring cross‐team co-ordination on women’s rights issues and to strengthen its emphasis 
and actions on violence against women and girls”.175 The GEAP set out a concerted 
programme of ways in which gender would be “mainstreamed” across the Department, 
involving all parts of DFID. It included the appointment of “gender champions” embedded 
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within different parts of the organisation, including top management.176 NGOs told us that, 
when it was discontinued, the GEAP was “widely felt” to be a loss by civil society.177  

99. Secondly, submissions expressed concern that, given DFID’s increasing focus on 
violence against women and girls, the current team was small and its staff overworked.178 
DFID has attempted to boost available resources by setting up a violence against women 
and girls helpdesk, staffed by external experts, so that country office staff can obtain 
additional expertise on violence against women and girls. The main purpose of this is a 
“call-down” function whereby DFID staff can receive both technical advice and 
programming support from experts on issues connected with violence against women and 
girls, including through in-country visits.179 Whilst these efforts to expand capacity were 
welcomed in evidence, Womankind pointed out that it was “likely to be less effective [than 
building capacity in-house] in forging the longer-term commitment and capacity of staff 
across the organisation to address violence against women and girls”.180  

100.  A third area of concern was that knowledge on violence against women and girls was 
insufficient amongst country programme staff. Chitra Nagarajan, Director of Gender 
Action for Peace and Security, said that work on violence against women and girls “is not 
institutionalised at the country level: it happens rather at an ad hoc level”. She suggested 
violence against women and girls training for all DFID staff needed to be “pushed out [...] 
as a priority”. Sir John Holmes of IRC agreed, saying that in-country staff needed to have 
violence against women and girls training and guidance “built into what they do right from 
the beginning”, and that it “needs to be a real priority, not a box-ticking priority, for them 
to make sure it happens on the ground.”181 The IRC suggested that “DFID should consider 
a minimum training on violence against women and girls before staff can be deployed 
overseas”.182  

101. When we asked DFID about its staffing, it said that it was currently reviewing the 
violence against women and girls team structure “to reflect new priorities” but that this 
would not result in an increase in overall full time equivalent staff, but rather a “slight 
reconfiguration of grades and technical skills”.183 On the location of the violence against 
women and girls team within CHASE, DFID said that the team worked “very closely” with 
the gender team, “to ensure synergies are maximised”.184 Regarding staff in country offices, 
DFID said that its cadre of more than 80 Social Development Advisers were responsible for 
leading work to address violence against women and girls across country programmes and 
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that the relevant skills for working on violence against women and girls would be enhanced 
through continued professional development.185 

102. We believe that, in order to sustain its impressive international leadership on 
violence against women and girls, DFID must address its staffing and knowledge base. 
DFID should keep the both the size, and the location of its violence against women and 
girls team, under review to ensure that its resources are appropriately matched to the 
increasing focus on violence against women and girls within the Department. DFID 
should consider re-activating its Gender Equality Action Plan—dropped in 2010—as a 
useful tool for ensuring that staff across the organisation in Headquarters and country 
offices have strong knowledge and capacities to work on gender and issues connected 
with violence against women and girls.  

103. We welcome DFID’s efforts to expand its technical capacity on violence against 
women and girls via the new helpdesk, but this is no substitute for strengthening the in-
house capacity of staff. It is especially important to increase the capacity of country 
programme staff, who are responsible for the actual implementation of programmes to 
address violence against women and girls. Training and guidance must go beyond 
box-ticking to be a real priority for all DFID staff. We agree with witnesses that DFID 
should consider a minimum training on violence against women and girls before staff 
can be deployed overseas.  
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6 Conclusions 
104. Through the Strategic Vision for Girls and Women, the Theory of Change on violence 
against women and girls, and the accompanying ‘How To’ notes, DFID has an excellent 
policy and programming framework in place. Crucially, it also has strong political 
leadership on the issue. Recent speeches by the Secretary of State communicate her passion 
to turn the tide and reduce violence against women and girls globally. The fact that a 
second DFID Minister also has a high-level mandate on this issue is a clear statement of 
DFID’s—and the UK Government’s—intention to drive change. Given the Foreign 
Secretary’s current prioritisation of sexual violence in conflict, it really does seem that—as 
DFID said to us—“the stars are aligned”.186 The Prime Minister’s membership of the High 
Level Panel on the Post-2015 Development Agenda means that there is a real opportunity 
to ensure that a gender goal—including a specific target on violence against women and 
girls—is a core part of the post-2015 framework replacing the Millennium Development 
Goals, as recommended by the report of the High Level Panel on Post-2015, published in 
May 2013. 

105. We conclude this report by crediting the UK Government for putting strong policies 
and increased programming and leadership in place to make its aspiration of tackling 
violence against women and girls overseas a real possibility. However, as we have made 
clear, we believe the priority now is to put policy into practice. There are four main 
challenges that DFID needs to meet in order to do this: 

• Delivering programmes to address violence against women and girls that align 
with the policy framework and Theory of Change, including: more programmes 
that address the underlying social norms that drive violence; more cross-sector 
programmes; and an increase in the number of countries in which violence 
against women and girls is identified as a strategic priority for DFID; 

• Addressing pervasive, everyday forms of violence against women and girls such as 
female genital mutilation, child marriage and domestic violence; yet remaining 
aware of the need not to rush into large-scale programming to address violence 
against women and girls without the evidence base—instead to engage in flexible, 
long-term programming with realistic expectations about timeframes and results; 

• Making tackling violence against women and girls a central part of DFID’s 
humanitarian programming, so that prevention and response to violence against 
women and girls (especially the provision of lifesaving services) are prioritised 
following the immediate onset of an emergency, and demanding the same 
response from multilateral partners; ensuring that all forms of violence against 
women and girls are measured and addressed in conflict-affected and 
humanitarian situation with a focus on prevention and the root causes; and 
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• Continuing to strengthen the UK’s international leadership on violence against 
women and girls, paying attention to the need to underpin this role with sufficient 
staffing and technical knowledge on violence against women and girls that 
extends across the organisation. 

106. In order to deliver on these goals, the UK Government must ensure that it has the 
wider pre-requisites in place to make ending violence against women and girls a reality. In 
part, this means making adjustments to DFID’s own resourcing, so that the Department’s 
organisation and structure is appropriately matched to the job in hand. It is also about 
ensuring that cross-departmental working is as efficient as possible so that initiatives can be 
sustained in the long-term. Additionally, in order to be a credible force for change around 
the world, the UK must ensure that its own “house is in order” by tackling practices such as 
FGM within its own shores. Violence against women and girls is present in all societies 
around the world, including our own. We cannot hide this, just as other countries must not 
hide behind cultural and traditional values that perpetuate gender inequalities. Only when 
we can agree that certain values like outlawing violence against women and girls are 
universal—as already recognised in international law—will real progress be secured.  
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Annex: the Committee’s visit programme in 
Ethiopia 
The International Development Committee visited Ethiopia from 25 February—7 March 
2013. The visit was in connection with: this inquiry; the Committee’s inquiry into Global 
Food Security; and the Committee’s proposed inquiry into Governance. 

The group consisted of: Rt Hon Sir Malcolm Bruce MP; Fiona Bruce MP; Richard Burden 
MP; Pauline Latham MP; Mr Michael McCann MP; Fiona O’Donnell MP; Chris White 
MP.  

Accompanied by: David Harrison (Clerk), Robert Page (Committee Specialist) 

Key meetings were as follows: 

Addis Ababa 

Tuesday 26 February 

Joint FCO/DFID briefing 

Meeting with World Bank team 

Bahir Dar 

Wednesday 27 February 

Kurte Bahir Village, Mecha Woreda: general briefing and discussions with teachers, 
community conversation facilitators and core trainers regarding Early Marriage and 
Harmful Traditional Practices (including FGM)  

Parallel meeting (same location): discussion with parents, community leaders and 
adolescent girls regarding Early Marriage and Harmful Traditional Practices   

Thursday 28 February  

Worite: Visit Dudmegn school – discussion with head teacher, tour of premises and 
discuss with Parent Teacher Association – role of girls; early marriage 

Tour of Worite Health Centre looking at issues around Health System Strengthening, 
maternal and newborn health, women’s reproductive health rights and Health Extension 
Work 

[Other meetings concerned with Food and Governance inquiries] 

Friday 1 March 

[Other meetings concerned with Food and Governance inquiries] 
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Saturday 2 March 

[Other meetings concerned with Food and Governance inquiries] 

Sunday 3 March 

Visit split into two groups. Group A: fly to Beneshangul-Gumuz Region State, Group B: 
Addis Ababa 

[Other meetings concerned with Food and Governance inquiries] 

Monday 4 March 

Meeting with UK NGOs 

[Other meetings concerned with Food and Governance inquiries] 

Tuesday 5 March 

Group A: Addis Ababa 
 
Visit to Girl Hub Office for briefing  
 
Visit Action Aid and discussion on violence against women and girls 

Group B: Beneshangul-Gumuz Region State 

Visit Sherkole Refugee Camp for briefing with UNHCR 
 
Visit Refugee families 
 
Visit IRC Sexual and Gender Based Violence programme and discuss with women and 
girls 
 
Visit IRC Water supply programme 

Wednesday 6 March 

Whole group in Addis Ababa: 

Meeting with Government officials 

Meeting with Prime Minister 

Meeting with African Union 

De-brief with DFID Head of Office/HMG representatives 
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Conclusions and recommendations 

Implementing the Theory of Change 

1. We welcome DFID’s Strategic Vision for Girls and Women, Theory of Change on 
Violence Against Women and Girls and related programming guidance as a helpful 
framework for DFID’s response to violence against women and girls. We were 
pleased to see that the number of country programmes with violence against women 
and girls components has increased. We were particularly pleased to see women’s 
issues become a strategic priority in Afghanistan, as we recommended in our report 
last year. However, more needs to be done to prioritise violence against women and 
girls at country level and to bring DFID’s programmes in line with the Theory of 
Change, so that the best practice it highlights is properly implemented. DFID states 
that 20 countries now have a violence against women and girls component, but 
actual work on the ground seems thin in a number of country programmes, 
including Somalia, which has a poor record on women’s rights. For countries with 
high prevalence of violence against women and girls such as DRC, Ethiopia, Nigeria, 
Sudan and Somalia, DFID should list tackling violence against women and girls as a 
strategic priority.   (Paragraph 13) 

2. Furthermore, whilst DFID is gradually increasing the number of violence against 
women and girls programmes focusing on social norm change, there remains an 
imbalance towards programmes focusing on security and justice. Addressing the 
attitudes and behaviours that sustain violence against women and girls is of 
paramount importance. We recommend that DFID significantly increase its 
emphasis on changing the social norms that drive violence against women and girls. 
In order to do this, the Department should undertake an assessment of both the 
implementation and impact of the Theory of Change, to see where the gaps lie. This 
process will also help identify the right strategy for addressing social norms, which 
will vary from country to country. DFID must also ensure it can monitor these 
changes. We recommend that it put in place systems to enable accurate tracking of 
the volume and nature of programming on gender equality and violence against 
women and girls. (Paragraph 14) 

Working across sectors to address violence against women and girls 

3. We were pleased to see that the need for multi-sector approaches to violence against 
women and girls is one of the guiding principles of DFID’s Theory of Change. 
However, we recommend that DFID do more to ensure that sectoral programmes 
(other than security and justice programmes) address violence against women and 
girls. Health, education and humanitarian response are briefly mentioned in the 
Theory of Change, but more detailed analysis and guidance is required on how 
programmes in these sectors can best address violence against women and girls and 
how inter-sectoral responses will be implemented. This expertise exists, as the 
excellent evidence we received attests, and must be used.  (Paragraph 18) 
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4. The water and sanitation sector is omitted entirely from both the Theory of Change 
and the accompanying guidance notes. This is a major omission, given data that 
demonstrates the significant risks of violence women face when walking to collect 
water or use sanitary facilities. We recommend that DFID review the Theory of 
Change and issue specific guidance on how programmes across key sectors–
including health, education and water and sanitation–can and should address 
violence against women and girls.  (Paragraph 19) 

Supporting women’s organisations 

5. We are pleased that DFID acknowledges the important role played by women’s 
organisations at local, national and international levels to bring about changes in 
social norms, institutions and policies to prevent and respond to violence against 
women and girls. However, many women’s organisations—especially small 
community-based organisations—often struggle to get adequate funding. We 
recommend that DFID review its funding channels and seek to increase funding to 
women’s organisations to work on violence against women and girls at community, 
national and international levels. This should include both core and programme 
funding and ensure continuity and stability of funding over time. We recommend 
DFID explore funding specific women’s funds for this purpose. We also recommend 
that DFID look at the way that it uses women’s knowledge and expertise in-country 
to comment on and ‘screen’ DFID’s gender policies. We understand that DFID uses 
formal gender advisory panels in some countries.  We recommend that such formal 
gender panels are established in more countries. We also recommend that informal 
local panels are established so that local women can be involved in developing policy 
priorities, and to ensure that grassroots organisations secure the funding they need. 
(Paragraph 23) 

Civil society organisations in Ethiopia 

6. We were concerned about the impact of Ethiopia’s Proclamation on Charities and 
Societies law on civil society organisations in the country, and particularly on their 
ability to work on gender-based violence (GBV). We commend DFID’s decision in 
2012 to commission a study to examine the impact of the proclamation on GBV-
related services. We also commend the DFID Parliamentary Under Secretary of State 
Lynne Featherstone MP for raising the issue with Prime Minister Hailemariam. We 
hope that the Ethiopian Government will review the human rights implications of 
the law, and urge it to exempt  DFID from the 2009 law on charities and societies, 
and, indeed to ensure that certain types of work on gender—including violence 
against women and girls—can also be exempted. (Paragraph 27) 
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Using the evidence base to inform policy and programming 

7. We welcome DFID’s new Research and Innovation Fund for violence against 
women and girls  announced in November 2012. Unfortunately it looks unlikely that 
the research components will be activated until 2014. Whilst we understand the 
reasons for not rushing the tendering process, DFID needs to be mindful of getting 
the research fund up and running quickly. This is also true for programmes to 
address violence against women and girls more widely. DFID must have the 
milestones in place to ensure new programmes are introduced with a reasonable 
timeframe. (Paragraph 33) 

8. However, there is a balance to be struck. Given the relatively limited evidence about 
‘what works’ to prevent violence against women and girls in different contexts, it is 
important that the Department does not rush into large-scale violence against 
women and girls programming with unrealistic expectations about timeframes and 
results. Research into violence against women and girls, as well as programming, 
needs to have realistic timeframes, in recognition of the time needed to bring about 
and measure complex social change. We recommend that DFID take a lead 
internationally by investing in longer-term, flexible and phased programming 
involving piloting, integrated research and analysis, and gradual scale-up of 
programmes and evaluation. Programmes to tackle violence against women and girls 
should have a minimum 5-year timeframe and realistic results frameworks 
(including using interim and process indicators) in recognition that follow-up phases 
are likely to be needed and long-term impacts may only be realised after 10-plus 
years. (Paragraph 34) 

Female Genital Mutilation 

9. We welcome DFID’s announcement of £35 million for programming to “end female 
genital mutilation in one generation”.  If this aspiration is to be met, the £35 million 
funding must see rapid—but careful—investment. DFID’s Business Case says that 
the NGO Tostan’s approach on village empowerment, pioneered in Senegal, has 
probably shown the best results on the ground. Yet we have been told that it is too 
early to be sure that this approach is the most effective way to reduce FGM. We 
remind DFID of our earlier recommendation to adopt a phased and flexible 
approach to programming, and to build the evidence base as it works, rather than to 
rush into large-scale programming to address violence against women and girls 
based on a single model where the evidence on alternative models of intervention is 
incomplete. (Paragraph 40)  

10. We were shocked to discover that there are estimated to be 20,000 girls at risk of 
female genital mutilation within the UK. Whilst it is beyond our remit to comment 
on domestic policy, we believe that—as it stands—the UK’s credibility in calling to 
end the practice overseas is undermined by the failure to tackle the problem at home. 
Witnesses recommended that the UK must put aside political correctness and adopt 
a far more robust, cross-agency approach, where the police proactively track girls at 
risk of female genital mutilation and step in to prevent parents having the procedure 
performed on their daughter(s). We commend these recommendations and urge the 
Government to act upon them. We were appalled to discover that, despite 148 
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referrals of female genital mutilation cases in the past four years, police and social 
services do not place at-risk girls on the Child Protection Register. This must change.  
(Paragraph 45) 

11. There is far greater scope for joint working across Government on tackling female 
genital mutilation overseas and in the UK, including through engagement with 
diaspora groups in the UK. We recommend publication of an up-to-date, binding 
document that requires all service providers—Departments of Health and Education, 
DFID, the FCO, Home Office, Government Equalities Office, the Metropolitan 
Police Service, Ministry of Justice, and the Crown Prosecution Service—to play their 
part. We draw these recommendations to the attention of the relevant select 
committees. (Paragraph 46) 

Early marriage 

12. We were impressed with DFID’s Finote Hiwot programme, which is working to end 
child marriage in the Amhara region of Ethiopia. It is supporting vital community-
level work that is addressing social norms and helping girls, boys and their 
communities understand the implications of early marriage, including the serious 
consequences for maternal health and girls’ schooling. We ask DFID to consider 
where it could roll out similar programmes, and to report back on this in its response 
to this report. We also urge the UK Government to make a political commitment to 
ending child marriage internationally, as it has done with female genital mutilation. 
The two practices are linked, and—as with female genital mutilation—political 
leadership will be crucial to ending the practice.  (Paragraph 51) 

Partner Violence 

13. We were pleased to see that DFID has recently commissioned a review of evidence 
on partner violence, given that domestic violence is the most widespread form of 
violence against women and girls suffered by women and girls worldwide. It is 
important that DFID’s programmes seek to tackle domestic violence, and that they 
are targeted at household level, given that social norms and behaviours are largely 
formed here. The review also indicates that DFID should seek better to integrate 
violence with its work with children and social protection programmes. In its 
response to this report, DFID should report back on its plans for programming in 
this area in follow-up to the review. (Paragraph 55) 

Violence against women and girls in humanitarian contexts 

14. We welcome the Secretary of State for International Development’s Call to Action to 
address violence against women and girls in humanitarian situations, and her 
decision to hold a summit in Autumn 2013. There is emerging evidence that 
tolerance of violence against women and girls makes countries more prone to 
conflict. This makes tackling the acceptance of violence against women and girls all 
the more important. We repeat our earlier recommendation that DFID significantly 
increase its focus on social norms.  Further, whilst the focus on sexual violence in 
conflict is important, it must also be recognised that women and girls also suffer 
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from many other forms of violence in conflict and humanitarian settings—including 
higher rates of intimate partner violence, child abuse, and child marriage. DFID 
should ensure that any new programming resulting from its Call to Action is 
sufficiently broad to include the full range of abuses that women and girls experience 
in crisis settings and that it addresses prevention in addition to response, by tackling 
the root causes of violence—including underlying gender inequalities and 
discriminatory social norms. (Paragraph 63) 

15. Levels of violence against women and girls, especially sexual violence, are particularly 
high during humanitarian emergencies. Yet the evidence shows that—despite 
international guidelines—vital preventative and emergency responses to violence 
against women and girls are not accorded enough priority by donors at the onset of 
humanitarian crises. DFID must make tackling violence against women and girls a 
central part of its humanitarian programming, highlighting the importance of 
focusing on violence against women and girls in the immediate onset of an 
emergency, and advocating the delivery of lifesaving services (such as sexual and 
reproductive healthcare) to survivors of violence as well as preventative measures 
such as safely situated water and sanitation facilities, firewood patrols, distributing 
stoves and the creation of safe spaces. (Paragraph 69) 

16. DFID must also get tough with multilateral aid agencies which, we hear, continue to 
ignore basic measures for safeguarding women in refugee camps and other 
displacement sites. DFID must send a clear message to the major relief agencies that 
its funding of them is contingent on violence against women and girls being pushed 
to the top of the list of emergency measures in crisis response. DFID should also 
include gender and violence against women and girls as key strategic priorities for 
the reform processes of UN humanitarian and relief agencies. We recommend that 
accountability to gender-based violence guidelines should be key criteria for DFID 
when channelling and disbursing humanitarian funds, including via pooled funds. 
We recommend that DFID include violence against women and girls in its next 
multilateral aid review. (Paragraph 70) 

The Preventing Sexual Violence Initiative 

17. We welcome the Foreign Secretary’s Preventing Sexual Violence Initiative. As the 
Initiative progresses from its initial inception phase, we recommend a broadening in 
scope to include: first, more emphasis on prevention (rather than response); 
secondly, a greater focus on survivor support services in addition to work on formal 
investigations and prosecutions; and finally, ensuring a link to wider work on 
different forms of violence against women and girls, addressing root causes of 
violence. We recommend that, in the Government’s Response to this report, it sets 
out how it might broaden the Initiative in the future to include these points.  
(Paragraph 75) 

18. Access to justice is vital for women and girls suffering violence, including access to 
legal advice. We credit DFID for seeking to provide access to justice for 10 million 
women by 2015.  The PSVI has concentrated on prosecutions, but in addition it is 
important to talk about ways of facilitating women’s access to justice. We urge the 
UK Government to ensure that the PSVI supports women to access justice as well as 
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increasing prosecutions. We look forward to the forthcoming publication of 
DFID's Theory of Change on using security and justice programming to tackle 
violence against women and girls, and recommend this document spells out in detail 
DFID's approach to this crucial workstream. (Paragraph 76) 

19. It is imperative that the UK Government stands by its commitment to sustain 
momentum on the PSVI beyond the 2013 G8 Presidency. However, to be taken 
forward effectively, the Initiative must include a clearer articulation of DFID’s role so 
that the Department’s expertise is fully utilised. The FCO, whilst providing 
admirable leadership, does not have the mandate or knowledge to undertake 
programming to address violence against women and girls and delivery of women’s 
services on the ground—it is DFID that possesses this expertise. We anticipate that 
the DFID Secretary of State’s recent ‘Call to Action’ and her planned autumn summit 
on violence against women and girls in humanitarian settings will provide 
opportunities for embedding the PSVI within DFID’s work. We recommend that, in 
its response, the Government spell out specific details of DFID’s future involvement 
in the PSVI, including details of budgets and staffing. (Paragraph 78) 

Peacekeepers 

20. We recommend that the UK Government continue to lobby at the UN for 
peacekeepers to be properly trained in preventing and responding to violence against 
women and girls, and for any peacekeepers that commit abuses to be held to account. 
Further, we believe that the UK should also strengthen the training on violence 
against women and girls it provides its own troops, and to the peacekeeping forces 
that the MOD helps train. In the reply to this report, the Government should state 
what steps the Secretary of State for Defence is taking to deliver effective training in 
respect of violence against women and girls. (Paragraph 79) 

Abortions for women raped in conflict 

21. Certain donor agencies continue to restrict the use of their funds for the purposes of 
abortions for women raped during conflict. DFID has stated that the lifesaving care 
promised under the Geneva Conventions may sometimes include the provision of 
abortions to women raped in conflict if deemed medically necessary. However, this 
position has yet to be incorporated into the relevant DFID policies. We recommend 
that DFID issue a clear policy statement spelling out the extent and limits of its 
support for abortion for women raped in war. We also recommend that DFID 
engage in serious dialogue with donors that restrict the use of their funds for 
abortion—notably the US Government—to ensure that women raped in 
humanitarian conflict settings can access the services they need, including abortion. 
DFID should work with its counterparts in the US, and with agencies affected by the 
US ban, such as the ICRC, to ensure that women raped in humanitarian conflict 
settings can access the services they need, including abortion. (Paragraph 82) 
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The UK’s role in tackling violence against women and girls through the UN 
system 

22. We support DFID’s continued core funding of UN Women, which is an important 
way of ensuring predictability and continuity at the country level, especially with 
regard to the regular funding it enables UN Women to give to women’s 
organisations. We agree with UN Women’s suggestion that DFID should establish a 
longer-term, closer collaboration on violence against women and girls with the 
agency, including the development of a joint violence against women and girls 
strategy. This would help DFID to capitalise on the technical expertise and country-
level experience on violence against women and girls within UN Women, at a time 
when its own ability to employ extra staff is limited. (Paragraph 87) 

The Commission on the Status of Women and the Post-2015 Framework 

23. We are pleased that DFID, together with the Government Equalities Office and the 
FCO, played an active role in securing what was generally considered a positive 
outcome to the UN Commission on the Status of Women earlier this year (CSW 57). 
We urge the UK Government to now focus on following up the event. Key priorities 
should be to support implementation of conclusions, particular at country level, and 
to engage in early preparatory work for CSW 58 in 2014, which will focus on the 
post-2015 framework to replace the MDGs. Whilst we have not had time to carry out 
a detailed analysis of the report of the High Level Panel (HLP) on Post-2015, we were 
very pleased to note that its “illustrative goal framework” includes a stand-alone 
gender goal. We very much welcome the inclusion of the targets to end violence 
against women and prevent child marriage. We were also pleased to see that the HLP 
heeded our calls for gender equality to be integrated across all of the goals. We urge 
the UK Prime Minister and Secretary of State for International Development to push 
for these “illustrative goals and targets” to be retained in the final post-2015 
framework at all costs. (Paragraph 93) 

Strengthening DFID’s role to deliver on violence against women and girls 

24. We welcome the UK Government’s establishment of the role of Ministerial 
Champion for Tackling Violence Against Women and Girls Overseas, the first of its 
kind internationally. The role offers the chance to improve policy coherence across 
departments—especially DFID, the FCO and the MOD—and to reinforce the UK’s 
international strategy on violence against women and girls. However, in order to do 
this the role must be properly resourced. We recommend the creation of a small unit, 
adequately staffed, and the introduction of an annual Parliamentary reporting cycle, 
that together will formalise the role and enhance its strength.   (Paragraph 97) 

25. We believe that, in order to sustain its impressive international leadership on 
violence against women and girls, DFID must address its staffing and knowledge 
base. DFID should keep the both the size, and the location of its violence against 
women and girls team, under review to ensure that its resources are appropriately 
matched to the increasing focus on violence against women and girls within the 
Department. DFID should consider re-activating its Gender Equality Action Plan—
dropped in 2010—as a useful tool for ensuring that staff across the organisation in 
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Headquarters and country offices have strong knowledge and capacities to work on 
gender and issues connected with violence against women and girls.  (Paragraph 
102) 

26. We welcome DFID’s efforts to expand its technical capacity on violence against 
women and girls via the new helpdesk, but this is no substitute for strengthening the 
in-house capacity of staff. It is especially important to increase the capacity of 
country programme staff, who are responsible for the actual implementation of 
programmes to address violence against women and girls. Training and guidance 
must go beyond box-ticking to be a real priority for all DFID staff. We agree with 
witnesses that DFID should consider a minimum training on violence against 
women and girls before staff can be deployed overseas.  (Paragraph 103) 
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Members present:
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Hugh Bayley
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________________

Examination of Witnesses

Witnesses: Bernice Sam, National Programme Co-ordinator, Women in Law and Development in Africa
Ghana, and Annmarie Mavenjina, Women’s Rights Adviser, ActionAid Tanzania, gave evidence.

Q1 Chair: Good morning, and welcome to our
Committee. As you may appreciate, this is the first
formal evidence session we are holding in our inquiry
into violence against women and girls, and thank you
very much for coming in. I wonder for the record, first
of all, if you would just like to introduce yourselves?
Annmarie Mavenjina: Good morning. I am Annmarie
Mavenjina. I work with ActionAid Tanzania as a
Women’s Rights Adviser.
Bernice Sam: My name is Bernice Sam. I work as the
Executive Director of Women in Law and
Development in Africa. I am based in Ghana.

Q2 Chair: As I say, thank you both very much. The
first thing we have to say is that of course violence
against women happens in all societies, but obviously
it is perhaps more prevalent and more extreme in
some circumstances than others. We are trying to look
at the incidence, the causes and, much more to the
point, remedies to try to change the situation. First of
all, in the context of your own countries, Ghana and
Tanzania, what is the kind of violence that is most
widespread against women? Also—and perhaps it
sounds like an obvious question, but maybe it is not—
who are the main perpetrators? Who is doing the
violence?
Annmarie Mavenjina: The main types of violence
that are prevalent in Tanzania are related to domestic
violence, and then rape and female genital mutilation.
For the rape cases, the perpetrators are men—some
men who are not gender-sensitive—and for female
genital mutilation it is women, who have traditionally
performed the act of FGM. For domestic violence,
sometimes it is intimate partners, sometimes it is their
husbands, and sometimes boyfriends.
Bernice Sam: Thank you for having me here. With
respect to Ghana, I want to read a few headlines from
some of our newspapers, to give you an idea of the
forms of violence we have in the country. The first
one says, “Woman’s eye removed over jealousy,” and
it is jealousy by a male partner. “Girl, 6, butchered by
her parents.” “Woman, 32, remanded for threatening
to kill husband,” and here I would want to question
why she wanted to kill the husband, but of course she
has been remanded in prison custody, so they want to
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interrogate her as well. The next one I have is, “Man
nabbed for killing, burying wife.” These give an
indication of the kinds of violence we have in the
country.
Similar to Tanzania, we have intimate-partner
violence: that could be physical violence or
psychological violence. Sexual violence is quite
prevalent. We are seeing many cases of defilement of
children, boys and girls, below 16 years. We are
seeing a lot of rape, adult rape of course. We are
seeing a lot of sexual harassment within the workplace
and in educational institutions. There is also economic
violence, where women’s earnings are taken away
from them by their male partners, where women are
prevented from working, and where money for the
sustenance of the family is not forthcoming from the
breadwinner or breadwinners.
We are also seeing quite a number of traditional
practices against women. I will give you two quick
examples. Recently in a town called Dove, girls who
are menstruating and women who are pregnant or
having babies have been banned from doing that in
that village. They must go outside the village to
complete their biological menstrual cycle or to have
babies. In another community, when a chief passed
away, it took nine years for the three widows to go
through the customary rituals that would allow them
to become free—to be able to go to their farm. They
were confined to their homes for nine years. These
examples just tell you the magnitude and the kinds of
violence we have in the country.

Q3 Chair: In your view has the situation got worse
in recent times, or better, or has it stayed the same?
You are obviously doing something about it, but is
anybody doing something about it, and is it having
any effect? Are there any things that have been
positive in terms of impact?
Bernice Sam: Let me quickly refer to research that
was done in 1998 by a civil society organisation,
which looked at the prevalence or incidence and the
kinds of violence we have. That research found that
one in three women had been physically abused, one
in five women had undergone psychological violence,
and one in five women had experienced forced sex in
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her life. Since that research a lot of advocacy has gone
on by civil society organisations and by Government
agencies, and many things have happened. One of the
critical things that were done by the Government was
the institution of what then was the Women and
Juvenile Unit of the Ghana Police Service. It was a
unit that did a lot of education on violence, and many
people reported violence to that unit.
Of course a few years down the line, men and boys
began complaining that it could not be a Women and
Juvenile Unit, because men were also being violated,
so the name was changed to the Domestic Violence
and Victim Support Unit, to take care of women, men,
boys and girls. That has been done. We have a law, a
Domestic Violence Act, in place. We have criminal
offences on some of the customary practices, such as
those I described. Then we have the witches. When
you are older, you are labelled as a witch in some
parts of the country, and you are banished from your
community, so you go and live in a camp, or when
your husband passes away you undergo very cruel
widowhood rites. All these are criminal offences.
Female genital mutilation has been banned as well; it
is a criminal offence.
A lot is happening, but there is also a lot that has to
happen, because violence against women and girls is
a development issue. It is not something we can put
in a box. We cannot say, “Oh, it is one of those
things.” It goes to the core of all the development
efforts by the Government, by development partners,
by DFID, to get poverty out of the way. If women
cannot work because they are abused, if women
cannot take care of their children because their
partners are not providing for them, then the efforts
we put into infrastructural development and
institutional support will not give us the results we
want. I want us to look at violence against women as
a development issue. The magnitude, the incidence
and the impact affect all the development aid we have,
unless we take concrete measures to address the root
causes of violence against women and children.

Q4 Chair: What about Tanzania? What is the
situation there?
Annmarie Mavenjina: Recently there was research
undertaken in December, by the leading civil society
organisations working in the area of women’s rights.
On the prevalence of female genital mutilation, the
statistics reflected that one in seven women had
undergone female genital mutilation, and then we also
have laws that are conflicting. Before 1998 we did not
have specific legislation dealing with offences related
to violence against women. Then in 1998, as a result
of advocacy efforts by civil society organisations, the
Sexual Offences Special Provisions Act was enacted
and was incorporated in the penal code.
However, there is a gap in the law: female genital
mutilation is not allowed, all acts relating to sexual
violence are not allowed, but for that particular law it
prohibits female genital mutilation below the age of
18. What happens in practice, for those who are aware
of that law in the rural areas, is that they do female
genital mutilation for women who are above 18, or
for very tiny babies, because they know nobody will
check on those babies when they go to antenatal

clinics or for health check-ups. Sometimes when you
get married in the rural setting and you have not
undergone FGM, your in-laws or relatives can arrange
for the other women who are traditionalists to perform
that act on you.
One of the organisations we work with strategically
as ActionAid conducted research in one of the rural
areas, Tarime, where FGM is very prevalent, and
between November and December, more than 500
girls were just walking past the police station, going
for that event where they would have female genital
mutilation. The police officers did not take any effort
to prevent them, and when they were asked why they
were not intervening, they said that with the degree of
violence in that community, the community would end
up overpowering the police. We have issues relating
to enforcing laws; there are some laws in place, but
they are not being adequately enforced. Some of the
cases of violence against women are not reported,
because they are two different levels.
You may try as an organisation to bring about
behaviour change in the community, then the number
of people reporting increases slightly, but the courts
are not functioning and are not giving priority to
issues related to violence against women. For a
murder case, a State Attorney will be allocated to
support whoever has been accused of performing the
act of murder, but for issues relating to rape, FGM
and all that, it is not your right to get a State Attorney.
You have to opt for legal aid services, and legal aid
services are not available all over the country. There
are about eight key organisations that provide legal
aid. There are also paralegals. Sometimes the State
Attorneys will provide support in cases related to
violence against women, but it is not really a legal
requirement. The prevalence of violence against
women is still high in Tanzania.

Q5 Hugh Bayley: Can I just come back? I am sorry;
I did not follow that last point. You said in murder
cases, the person who is accused has a state lawyer?
Annmarie Mavenjina: Yes.
Hugh Bayley: But in rape or FGM cases—can you
explain again? You said they have to apply for legal
aid. Who applies, the victim?
Annmarie Mavenjina: Yes.
Hugh Bayley: Or is it the person accused of
committing the violence?
Annmarie Mavenjina: As an advocate—I am an
advocate—the Law Society or the Government can
assign you a brief to go in and defend a murder case,
because according to the criminal laws that we have,
if someone has been accused of murder, they are
entitled to get a State Attorney to defend their case.
However, not much priority is given to women who
have undergone violence, because there is no
provision in the law that entitles you to have someone
go in and defend you. The options you would have
are to resort to legal aid services from organisations
that provide legal aid, or go to the police station to
report the case, but with the system we have in place,
the police may not investigate; the culprits may decide
to pay some money and then, due to corruption, your
case might not proceed.
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Q6 Hugh Bayley: Can I just ask one further
question? Thank you very much. You are making a
strong political point: a murderer gets legal aid, but a
victim of FGM or domestic violence does not. You
said in this area of high prevalence the police were
afraid to arrest because the community would attack
the police station or take reprisals. In other parts of
the country, are there many cases brought against
perpetrators of domestic violence or FGM? How
many cases are brought per year in Dar, should we
say? Has the fact that people are taken to court and
convicted of these reduced the incidence of violence?
Annmarie Mavenjina: I did research in 2011. We
were working with different organisations, so I went
to conduct research in the main district court in town,
checking on the court registries to see the prevalence
of violence against women and violence against
children. Out of every 10 cases, you would get a
number of cases related to abuse, but if you check on
the status of the case, it would be either dismissed, or
the survivors or victims had not turned up to follow
up that case further. The law states that once someone
commits an offence of rape they will go in for 30
years. The victim is supposed to be compensated, but
court cases take a very long time. What happens is
that the perpetrators decide to pay the victim’s family
money so that they do not proceed with the case any
further.
Then there is the whole process. You have to fill in
police form number 11, you have to go to the hospital,
you have to go to the court and different places, and
they tell you you should not wash yourself once you
are raped. Some women feel they cannot go through
that. You have faced enough. You have been raped,
then you go to the police station with all those clothes,
not changing or anything, then from the police station
to the hospital, and after that is when you go to court.
Then the perpetrators, when they pay some money in
the police station, are let off, and then you have to
follow them up in court.
It is only in Zanzibar, where there is the one-stop
centre, that you get the police, health personnel, the
counsellor, plus the lawyers. That is something that is
working out gradually in Zanzibar, but on the
Tanzanian mainland we do not have the one-stop
centre in place. You have to go to the different service
providers, and once you get all that evidence, that is
when you go to court. If the police form number three
is not filled in well, forget about your case; you will
end up losing it. Then once the judge mentions the
case and then says, “Come back tomorrow or the other
day,” most of the women end up giving up, so that
discourages them from reporting it.
That is why, if you are dealing with violence against
women, you have to deal with it at different levels: do
the behavioural change at community level, deal with
the institutional reforms like the courts plus the
policymakers, and at the same time work with other
organisations, whether it is the health personnel or the
police. Now there is the Tanzania Female Police
Network. Before, the police never used to offer
user-friendly services, but after the Police Network
was set up, 417 Gender Desks were put into police
stations. A Gender Desk is like a specific room for
police personnel who have been trained to be able to

support someone who has undergone violence. There
are also men who undergo violence, but it is mainly
prevalent for women. The initiatives that civil society
organisations and the police are taking on together are
helping to reduce the prevalence rate.

Q7 Jeremy Lefroy: In Western Tanzania, particularly
in the Mwanza area, there was a lot of violence
against older women suspected of being witches.
Annmarie Mavenjina: Yes.
Jeremy Lefroy: I remember it particularly from the
1980s and 1990s. Is that still prevalent? What is the
extent and what is the Government doing about it?
Annmarie Mavenjina: For the elderly women, if you
had red eyes and all that because you are using
firewood to cook and you have grown old, most
people are then thinking, “Oh, you are now a witch.
You are the one who is bringing all this bad luck and
omens to the people in your community.” That still is
going on, but, with interventions from civil society
organisations and Government also taking the
initiative, it is reducing, but it is something that
happens sometimes. What distracted people’s
attention from that was seeing the issue of albinism
come about, because they were thinking more about
albinos than thinking of the elderly, but they also need
their rights to be protected.
There is also the constitutional review process that is
going on now, so that is one of the areas where civil
society organisations have been pushing—to ensure
that protection of the rights of the elderly, vulnerable
women and children are taken care of also.

Q8 Jeremy Lefroy: Just to follow up what you
mentioned about albinism, that is a real issue, is it not,
at the moment? Obviously we are talking particularly
about women and girls here, but albinism is something
where albinos are killed, particularly for body parts,
is it not?
Annmarie Mavenjina: During the time of the
elections in 2010, most politicians, and sometimes
others, believed in witchcraft and all that. Then there
are also business people who feel that, if they take the
body parts of the albinos, they will grow rich and all
that if they export it to their neighbouring countries,
or they use it in their fishing communities. Those are
certain beliefs relating to witchcraft; people thought
that if they were able to get the body parts of the
albinos, they would be able to make it in life and
prosper.
It is not really something true, but it is what happened
in Tanzania, and that tarnished the image of Tanzania
within the East African community. Before it was
considered a peaceful country, but after that most
people felt it was not good. But now, regarding the
albinos in Mwanza, some of the children have been
put in schools where they can be taken care of,
because there was a lot of pressure put on the
Government over that particular incident.

Q9 Mr McCann: Good morning, ladies.
Bernice Sam: Good morning.
Annmarie Mavenjina: Good morning.
Mr McCann: I am afraid my question is about
Tanzania as well, so I think it will be Annmarie
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answering it. Our figures show that Tanzania has one
of the highest domestic violence rates in the world;
around 70% of women experience violence in their
lifetime. What would you say are the contributory
factors that make that figure so high?
Annmarie Mavenjina: We did research as ActionAid
last year, and we have also been checking on the
research of other organisations. The main contributory
factor there is patriarchism, and then some of the
culture. Some of the men feel that if you do not beat
your wife, you have not shown her how much you
love her. That is in areas like Tarime. It also happens
that you may have men who are living in urban areas
but have grown up in a rural setting, so they end up
having that culture. One night one of my neighbours
was beating his wife, and then I went to check. It was
around 11 or 12. I said to myself, “I cannot say I am
doing women’s rights work, then hear something of
the sort happening in the neighbour’s house and just
cover myself and sleep.” I thought, “I will go and
knock on their house.” I went and asked him, “What
is going on here?” and he told me he had come back
late at night and he had knocked on the door and she
had taken a long time to open, so he felt he ought to
beat her up so that next time she will open very fast.
Sometimes it depends on the cultural setup. Other
times, other contributory factors include people
committing acts of domestic violence and no action
being taken against them. If you go and report it to
the police station, and what used to happen in the past
is that the police would tell you, “Oh, no, this is your
own family issue. Go back and sort it at home.” But
with the Gender Desks now, at least the police are
taking some action. Another factor that contributes to
that is that some of the women feel ashamed to go
and report such incidents, so there are repeat cases,
which keep on going on, which is why we are trying
to have behavioural change also. For some of the men,
others are just frustrated, so they feel that maybe if
they beat you, they will put you in your place.
Another factor that contributes to domestic violence
is if you do not have specific legislation that says
exactly what is supposed to be done in such incidents
and clearly defines what amounts to domestic
violence. If cases also are not fast-tracked, you may
file a case in court and it takes too long, and the
perpetrator is not convicted. That is one of the factors
that contribute to persistent domestic violence.

Q10 Pauline Latham: This is a question for both of
you, not just about Tanzania. What measures, if any,
would you say would help address domestic violence
in your countries? Practical measures such as refuges
for women can help. What other areas do you think
could be improved?
Bernice Sam: To address violence against women and
girls, we would need measures at two levels. The first
is to look at the institutions that exist to protect
women and girls who undergo violence. Here I am
referring to the courts, the police, the social services,
and of course we have that in the country. There is a
law in place. The police have a special unit, as I
mentioned, the Domestic Violence and Victim Support
Unit. There is a domestic violence court, so we have
several courts that address just that.

Q11 Pauline Latham: Are the units run by women?
Or are they run by men?
Bernice Sam: No, these are both men and women
who are trained, but it is an initiative within the police
service to have these units. Presently we have 100 of
these units across the country, which has increased the
reporting of violence against women and girls, and of
course against men and boys as well. We need a lot
more courts, domestic violence courts, where judges
are trained to understand the power play between men
and women—that violence is about the power
inequalities between men and women. They need to
understand that, because we have more male judges
than female judges, and we do not want to assume
that female judges, by the fact that they are women,
will understand the gendered undertones of violence
against women and girls. They need training.
The police also require training to be able to do their
work well: on the way they receive victims or
survivors of violence; on where they will put them to
sit; on where they will ask them questions; on
prosecution—all those things come into play. At the
institutional level, we need that kind of support, and
that support has to be co-ordinated. It should be such
that we do not have them working in isolation—the
police work in isolation and the health sector works
in isolation—but we need a co-ordinated approach
backed by policy and law that requires all the different
actors to play a role.
For example, if a woman walked into a police station
and said, “I have been abused by my partner,” the
police should be able to refer her to a psychologist,
who should be able to refer her to a doctor, who
should be able to refer her to a social service if she
needs to go into a shelter, who should be able to refer
her to a court. It should be co-ordinated in a way that
allows us to provide holistic support to a survivor of
violence. That is at the macro level, if we could say
that. However, it is also important to look at an
approach that goes down to the community, to prevent
the violence from happening in the first place.
Here we are talking about addressing the social norms,
where people see violence as an acceptable practice,
and looking at having sanctions within communities
to address violence. I will give an example. We have
in my organisation what we call the Community
Reconciliation Committees. These are people from the
communities who are provided with alternative
dispute resolution skills and taught the laws that
protect women and children, and their roles in the
communities are to continue the sensitisation, to work
with traditional leaders, with women’s groups, with
men’s groups, with youth groups, and where there are
cases that they can take and settle, like
non-maintenance of a child, it does not need to be
taken to the police station. The woman is looking at,
“If my husband is incarcerated, who will help me to
take care of the child?”
They can educate the man to understand his parental
responsibilities. They also will be able to assist a
survivor who wants to go to the police to follow a case
through to the court. We are looking at a two-pronged
holistic approach at the institutional level to support
the state institutions, to protect women and also to
address the discrimination that happens in the country.
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I also wanted to relate this to other developmental
issues, because where we have people who are
unemployed, we get the symptoms: unemployment
can lead to violence. Where we have a lot of alcohol
or drug abuse it can lead to violence. Traditional
practices and people’s beliefs can also lead to
violence. We need to be addressing all of these things.
We cannot just look at one aspect of the problem and
leave the other.
Of course this year with the emphasis by the UN on
prevention, soon there will be the Commission on the
Status of Women happening in New York. The UN
Secretary-General’s statement is already out, and it
emphasises prevention alongside providing support in
terms of legislation, policies and financial support to
state institutions. We would need to look at both of
these approaches: the prevention aspect, education,
sensitisation, community mobilisation as well as a
protection part, where we work with institutions to
protect victims or survivors.

Q12 Pauline Latham: Where do you see donors
coming in to assist this?
Bernice Sam: If I can just focus a bit on DFID, as I
am in the UK, DFID’s support in the area of violence
against women and children, or women and girls, in
Ghana has not been very big. In fact, I checked before
coming how much money DFID has put into civil
society organisations’ work to address that, and the
total amount they gave me was in the range of
£373,000. That is not a very big amount of money,
and that is going to five civil society organisations
only. DFID has also provided some support to the
Government to undertake a survey on violence against
women and children. It is a small amount—I did not
get the exact amount, but I know the research has not
been completed.
DFID’s allocation is part of a pooled fund in Ghana.
It is called the STAR-Ghana Fund, which has DFID,
USAID, the EU and the Dutch all contributing to it. I
would want to see a lot of DFID support to the
country officers focusing on violence against woman
and girls. It should look at the two approaches: firstly,
support to state institutions, because the courts need
support and we need more domestic violence courts.
The police need support; I have the annual report of
the Ghana Police Service, and they are crying for
more vehicles. Sometimes they have survivors and
they cannot help them. We have three small shelters
in the country: where do they take children who are
abused and need that facility immediately? There are
issues there.
Secondly, I want to see DFID support going into
women’s rights work: those who provide the services,
as you mentioned—the legal aid, the education, the
community sensitisation. I would want to refer to
funds like the MDG3 Fund of the Dutch Government,
which provided money specifically for gender
equality, and huge amounts of money went to various
groups across the world to do work on gender
equality. I believe that with a lot of emphasis on
violence against women and girls last year and this
year by the international community, if DFID can get
the country officers, as well as its policy, focusing on

violence against women and girls, that will go a long
way.
They should also ensure there is a monitoring system
to get the country officers to report on how well they
are supporting organisations and the Government, and
to report on these to Committees such as yours, such
that you can track the results that you are getting: the
prevalence rates that are reducing and the reports that
are going up, but those reports go with support for
state institutions and more CSOs working to address
the issue at community level. I think that is the way
that DFID and the UK Government should go.

Q13 Hugh Bayley: In this country, the women who
are most at risk of violence are low-income,
low-status women. Some professional women and
women with their own independent means are, of
course, victims of violence, but they are less at risk, I
suppose, because they are more aware of their rights,
how to get protection, how to go to the police, and so
on. From my experience, in developing countries the
same is true. To what extent do you think this problem
can be addressed by addressing the underlying power
relations, and what should be done to address these
problems—these cause factors?
Pauline Latham: Can I just challenge what you have
just said? I am sorry to interrupt, but it is not the case
that, if you are educated, it does not happen to you.
That is totally untrue.
Hugh Bayley: I did not say that. In fact, Pauline, if
you had listened, I said there are cases, but there is a
lower incidence and there is a higher incidence.
Pauline Latham: It is still a lot of cases, and it does
not mean to say that they get the help.
Hugh Bayley: I agree with you on that; I do not
disagree. Perhaps the first question, then, is: do you
agree that the more unequal the power relations
between men and women, the greater the risk of
violence? What can be done to strengthen women’s
hands in those relations?
Annmarie Mavenjina: To some extent, when you
have unequal power relations, it contributes to
violence against women, but still, violence against
women is something that happens to women from all
walks of life, whether you are rich or poor, educated
or not educated. The only difference is that for some
women who are educated or higher class, they prefer
not to go on talking about it, but to just seek legal
help and follow all the procedures without reporting
it in the media or telling everybody, but it happens
all over.
What could be done about it to reduce it? There are
initiatives that have been undertaken in Tanzania, like
having the one-stop centre that I talked about. It is a
hospital facility, where you can go and get support
from the police, get support from a legal aid provider
and a counsellor, and other things can also be done.
You have to deal with it at the community level, to
try to change their behaviour, and also at an
institutional level, to try to change how long a case
takes in the judiciary.
In Zanzibar, just last week, a user-friendly children’s
court was launched, with facilities where children can
give their evidence in camera, without having to face
so many others, but we did not have that before. If we
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have maybe a court that is user-friendly for women,
and then judges and judicial personnel who are also
trained on why they have to fast-track such cases so
that the woman is able to feel that her rights have
been met, and so that she is able to get her
compensation, that would discourage other potential
perpetrators from getting involved in violence. It
would also encourage other women to report, and
gradually that would bring behavioural change in the
community.
It would also contribute to reducing the levels of
poverty, because Government resources are used to
intervene in this, and civil society organisations are
also using donor money to intervene in this, so a lot
of taxpayer’s money is being taken in this area. Then
also doing monitoring and evaluation: so many
interventions are undertaken without having a baseline
survey in place. The World Health Organisation has
its own statistics on Tanzania and other countries; civil
society organisations have their own statistics; the
police have their own. But if a baseline survey is done
to check on the whole prevalence rate and if money is
put in to make interventions, it will be easy to measure
progress when the midterm survey is done, and later
on.
Also, if monitoring and evaluation is strengthened, it
is possible to track the progress and see the changes
in the community. Other practical things that can be
done that are cost-effective include Community
Development Facilitators, whom ActionAid works
with. Those are ordinary men and women within the
community, who live in communities where people
experience violence, and the doors of their homes are
open anytime. Someone can go and knock and share
their case, because violence happens at night,
sometimes when someone comes back drunk and
decides to abuse their wife or children. In incidents
like that, the Community Development Facilitators
come in handy: because they are closer to the
community, it is possible for them to follow up with
the victim, to support them in going to court, to
support them in going to the police station. That is
one of the ideas that can help.
Something else that can be done is strengthening the
police. In Tanzania, after the Female Police Network
was set up, it opened up police stations to women,
children and even men, because some of the police
officers within the 417 Gender Desks have received
training on how to handle people who have undergone
gender-based violence, so when they offer services in
a way that makes people feel comfortable to open up
to them, it encourages people to report cases of
violence.

Q14 Hugh Bayley: Could I ask the same question
of Bernice?
Bernice Sam: Sure.
Hugh Bayley: What can donors do to address the
unequal power relations and the social norms that
precipitate violence against women?
Bernice Sam: Thank you very much for that. I can
give the exact DFID contribution in Ghana. It is
£373,260, in support to five civil society organisations
to do work around violence against women and
children.

Specifically to the question that you asked, we can
improve women and girls’ social, economic and
political empowerment. On social empowerment, to
give an example with respect to the education of girls,
we have had many projects in the country focusing on
safe schools, to enable girls to remain in school, get a
basic education, and go through high school. That can
be looked at. It also means that girls need to know
their human rights.
Our experience is that as you get the girls to
understand that you are a person of value, you are a
dignified person, and you do not have to say yes or
condone certain acts of violence, it enables the girls
to negotiate sexual violence, to be able to say no, and
to have a vision that they want to finish school and
become important people in society. Addressing girls’
education is very important, in an environment that
enables them to thrive without fear that they could be
sexually abused by their peers or by their teachers. It
also means we have to look at economic
empowerment of women, particularly for young
women—those who unfortunately are not able to
continue beyond high school—to be able to get
vocational skills and to be able to earn an income for
themselves, so that we do away with the dependency
on male partners to be able to survive, as it were.
When you depend on a male partner, you are more
susceptible to accepting violence as a way of life
because you do not have any income of your own, so
girls’ empowerment, women’s empowerment, is very
important.
On women’s empowerment, I want to make reference
to the small and medium-scale enterprises that many
women get into. Many women are in the informal
sector, so it means getting access to small loans—
microfinance as we call it, or microcredit—to be able
to do some work. There is a lot of evidence and
research that shows that, when a woman is
economically empowered, she is able to address
violence. She is able to say no, because she does not
depend on the man for her money. She can better
support and take care of her children, because she can
contribute to or pay for the school fees of her children.
She can give them better healthcare and all that.
Women’s economic empowerment is very important.
Also women’s political empowerment is very
important; the more women we have in
decision-making positions, the more we can look at
the issue from a policy level—from a sharing of views
at the table—to make decisions that address this
problem in our countries. Of course it is a universal
issue and not peculiar to Africa that within the
legislature we have very few women. When you come
to the local assemblies, again, there are few women.
In ministerial positions there are few women. It is
important to address women’s participation in
decision-making through measures such as affirmative
action—through getting our Government to work
towards gender equality and putting in place measures
that will get more women in positions of power and
able to look at measures that can address violence
against women and children.
We also need to look at the symptomatic problems,
because when people are unemployed, when there is
alcohol or drug abuse, all those things have to be
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addressed, and that means that we are looking at
creating jobs for people. That means that we are
looking at services that provide support for people
who abuse alcohol or people who are going through
depression, or are frustrated. They should have
somewhere to go.
I also want to underscore the point that emphasis is
often put on helping the survivor victim, but not the
perpetrator. We have said that men are the majority of
the perpetrators, but whilst we are focusing on
providing support, protecting and promoting the rights
of the survivors, mainly the woman or the female, we
forget that the perpetrator also needs help. In looking
at a holistic approach to dealing with the problem, we
need to make sure that we are not just incarcerating
men who are abusing, but alongside that they are
getting counselling and support. There are groups—
the name escapes me—where they can sit and listen
to their own problems and they can learn from each
other, and where there are counsellors to help them.
That must happen.

Q15 Fiona O’Donnell: You have answered a lot of
the questions I was going to ask, which is very
helpful. I wondered if I could ask something a little
bit different. I am just wondering about the variations
in prevalence in different parts of your countries in
violence against women. Is there a difference between
urban and rural, or is it all on a tribal and cultural
basis?
Annmarie Mavenjina: There is a difference,
depending on the setting. There are some areas where
female genital mutilation is practised, like in Tarime
and Singida, which are different areas where they used
to have that practice within their cultures and customs,
but in a place like Zanzibar, they do not have female
genital mutilation. We found there was just one case
there from doing our research, but they told us that
particular case was not someone who was originally
from Zanzibar but someone from the Tanzanian
mainland, and that was why they had that incident of
female genital mutilation. It depends on the area.
For domestic violence, however, that happens all over,
whether urban or rural. The one related to early
marriage happens in places like Zanzibar, where due
to the Islamic religion they feel as long as you have
reached puberty you can go ahead and get married. On
the Tanzanian mainland, early marriage also happens,
because in the Law of Marriage Act, at the age of 15
you can get married, according to the law. We have
the Children’s Act, which says the age of a child is
below 18. The Law of Contract says if you are below
18 you do not have the capacity to contract, but still
the Law of Marriage recognises marriage at the age
of 15 and below, with the consent of your parents.
Early marriage in such a context happens in the rural
areas, especially if you link it up to education.
Universal primary education is up to about age 12, 13
or 14, so if you are in primary school and in universal
primary education, it is possible for you to delay
marriage only up to primary level. Secondary
education, however, is not universal as such: you have
to pay for it, or cost-share with the Government, so
that contributes also to early marriage. If we had
universal secondary education also, girls would stay

in school for a longer time and they would not get
married at an early age. The legal framework, the
culture and the geographical setting are things that
contribute to the variations in prevalence.

Q16 Fiona O’Donnell: Can I ask a bit more about
DFID’s funding in both of your countries? Bernice,
you were saying there were only five organisations.
Can I ask whether either of your organisations is
funded by DFID? Can you maybe tell us a bit about
your experience of that? Do you get funding for long
enough to have sustainability in your work, and how
does DFID monitor and evaluate that?
Bernice Sam: DFID funds us at two levels. One is
our political participation work, which is a three-year
programme. We have a lot of money from DFID
Ghana and DFID UK, and of course the greatest news
is that we have increased the number of women in the
legislature from 19 to 30. That is wonderful; it is one
fantastic result we got from all the advocacy and the
work that we did. Of course at a local level we also
increased women’s representation in the local
assembly, but a lot more happened there. With respect
to the work relating to violence against women and
children, we apply through STAR-Ghana, which is the
pooled fund in the country. That process is quite
simple, but highly competitive, because it is open to
the entire country.
The amount of money you get there is not so much.
It is projectised. It is a one-year grant, limited to two
districts out of 170 districts. Of course in one year
you cannot get a lot of results; you just begin to see
the immediate results, and not the intermediate or the
ultimate results. In that respect the money that we got
is quite small. It is projectised and does not enable
you to recruit high-calibre staff. It does not enable you
to do work at the community level with the men, boys,
women and traditional leaders to begin to change
some of the norms that perpetuate violence. In that
respect it is quite small, but the political participation
work was big; we have almost finished evaluating it.
Indeed, the results there are awesome.
Even from the implementers’ point of view, we have
better results because it is long-term funding. We had
time for women to engage with policymakers, and we
are getting to the point where they can themselves,
without us, continue the engagement around political
participation at different levels. The point is that,
when there is long-term funding, it allows you to see
results and to report on results, because ultimately we
want value for money; we want projects to be
efficient. We want people to know that we made a
difference in the lives of women and children in that
community. That will require long-term funding but
also core funding, because projectised funding does
not help many women’s rights organisations to sustain
our institutions, given that we complement the efforts
of Government in addressing problems such as
violence against women and girls.
Where there is no core funding, we cannot continue
to keep a roof above our heads. We cannot pay our
administration costs, and we cannot retain staff,
because they will just leave for the corporate sector,
for instance. Those things also impact on the other
social problems that we have outlined in this
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conversation this morning. We need to look at core
funding and long-term funding for organisations to do
good work.

Q17 Fiona O’Donnell: Annmarie, do you know
about the experience of organisations funded by
DFID?
Annmarie Mavenjina: Yes. DFID supports
ActionAid, but in the area of land rights. Women’s
rights are also related in that area. Most of the funding
from DFID is given under the Foundation for Civil
Society. That is one of the organisations that most
development partners put their money into, and then
the Foundation for Civil Society receives applications
from civil society organisations all over Tanzania.
However, when you go through DFID’s key priority
areas, violence against women and women’s rights
does not come out as a clear-cut priority for Tanzania,
because there is agriculture, climate change and all
that.
The money for DFID is channelled through the
Foundation, and through that it is expected that the
Foundation for Civil Society, through supporting
access to justice programmes, will be able to cater
for issues of women’s rights. However, the amount of
money that goes in through the Foundation for Civil
Society is not from DFID only. It is from different
development partners, and the highest amount an
organisation can get for a strategic grant is about
£150,000, and that is for three years. However, if you
are to track exactly how much money from DFID has
gone in for violence against women, you want results
but you also have to see how much you have put in.
You could check on the Scandinavian countries, and
what Danida is doing now. They are supporting legal
sector reform programmes, like supporting the
Government’s general budget, and supporting the
Foundation for Civil Society budget. They have set up
a separate fund, the Legal Sector Facility, which deals
specifically with issues related to the legal sector. The
Government had this legal sector reform programme,
where all development partners were contributing, but
it was taking quite some time to deliver results. After
10 years, the impact of the money that has been
invested there has been seen.
What Danida has done now is create their own
separate fund to provide support. Prior to offering
support, or doing a call for proposals, they did their
own independent baseline survey, checking on what
the actual situation in Tanzania was, instead of just
coming in and setting up funds and saying, “Okay, we
have this call for proposals.” It is important that DFID
does an independent baseline survey, so that by the
time the CSOs bring in their proposals or the
Government comes to request money for budget
support, you have separate information you can use to
gauge and say, “Does this proposal tally with what
they are asking for?” Something may look so good on
paper, but it may not be what is actually on the
ground.
If a baseline is done by DFID, instead of just giving
all the money to the Foundation or just supporting the
Government, it would be very easy to monitor and
track value for money, to hold Government and the
civil society organisations accountable. Then I think

the way civil society organisations are held
accountable is not the same way that Government is
held accountable. I did finance and accounting, though
I am a lawyer by profession, but the way you have
to meticulously go through the financial reports and
narrative reports is not the same way that DFID and
different development partners hold Government
accountable.
If Governments are also held accountable in the same
way as civil society organisations, I think we will see
more value for money, and taxpayers would also know
exactly where their money is going and see the results.
Then, instead of having just two-year or four-year
projects, it would be better to have long-term projects
or programmes in the development sector. What is
happening for our development partners is that they
are given a two-year or three-year pilot-phase grant, to
see how they are going to perform, and what exactly is
happening, instead of just giving them money for
three or four years and then when they do not get
the numbers and all that, saying, “No, in the project
document you said you would reach out to 2,000
women. Now I do not see 2,000 women, I will not
fund you anymore.”
It would be good if there was a pilot phase for
programmes funded by DFID, and then later on have
maybe a mid-term review, end-line survey, and instead
of having programmes just running for five years, like
the DFID strategy, it would be good if, even after the
five years, something else was done so that within 10
years you can see tangible results within the
community. Otherwise, if you say two years, three
years or four years, you will just see numbers and
results at output level, and how many people have
done this. The actual change within the community
may not be fully realised.

Q18 Fiona O’Donnell: The target for eliminating
female genital mutilation is a generation, so maybe
the funding should reflect that. You have all this
evaluation and monitoring, but when good practice is
identified and something works, is that shared within
civil society?
Bernice Sam: Yes, we do share that, and we document
good practices. I will give just two quick examples.
We have a project that we did in 1999–2000, where
we set up committees called Community Based
Anti-Violence Teams, or COMBAT. That was a model
that worked quite well, because it was a model where
communities took charge of the situation and had
sanctions for people who abused women and girls.
The community leaders would sanction them, and if
anybody hit their wife, they would come in and do
the sanction themselves, even before the law came in
in 2007.
The second is the Community Reconciliation
Committee I mentioned. That is another model. That
committee sits, listens to complaints, receives
complaints, and addresses those that they can address,
because it is about family relations and they want to
keep families together. For those that have to go to
the police, they accompany the survivor to the police.
These are models that we share, and they are reported
in Government reports as well as civil society reports
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as well. There are several models that can be
replicated.

Q19 Richard Burden: On the same line, you have
been very clear about how you would like to see DFID
be more effective in terms of both the kinds of
projects it supports and the nature of funding, with
core funding and longer term funding, and about the
way you share good practice. How good is DFID at
receiving good practice and sharing good practice?
Regarding the kinds of things you have been telling
us, do you get the impression that DFID is always on
the lookout for what works, and then takes that on
board, or not?
Bernice Sam: From my experience with the political
project, which is a longer programme, we regularly
briefed DFID Ghana on what we were doing. We
shared the work we were doing with DFID.
Sometimes I went in to brief teams that came in from
the UK or from Ghana. We report on the programme
through Womankind UK, and so I believe they are
also able to share the good practices with DFID from
their end—from the UK level. In terms of DFID
looking out for good practices, they have done it in
the past but I think it can be done better, where it
could be part of the contract that is signed with the
grantee. It could mean setting out some guidelines on
how we should collect good practices, because we
could put good practices in a framework that is easily
shared over the internet or put on the website, or
wherever, and then we can also talk about them.
Either a framework or guidelines on what we should
be documenting as part of the contract or the project
would then provide that evidence of what is working
and how DFID can build upon the good practices. I
also want to propose that it is important we have an
end-of-evaluation conversation between the grantees
and the donor, so that we can look at lessons. It is not
just us doing an evaluation and presenting an
evaluation report, because sometimes people do not
get time to read a whole report. If you can have a
conversation at the end of the project and look at what
the lessons are, what did not work and what can be
replicated, then it is an opportunity to have
conversations and take something away. Of course,
the reporting template that we have has a
lesson-learning part, where we provide some lessons
that can be looked at in future programming.

Q20 Chris White: Good morning. I know you have
referred to it briefly in a previous answer, but could
you confirm the legal age of marriage in both your
countries?
Annmarie Mavenjina: In our country, for a girl, you
can get married at the age of 15. If you are 14, or
even below that, with the consent of your parents or
the court, you can get married.
Bernice Sam: The situation is different in Ghana. The
age of being an adult is 18 years, which is in line
with the Convention on the Rights of the Child. Our
constitution also says the legal age for being an adult
is 18 years, so it is 18 and above. In fact, the
Children’s Act says that, where a marriage involves
those under 18 years, the parents of the girl or boy
will be punished, so it is a criminal offence to have a

child marry below 18 years. There has also been a lot
of advocacy in the country to ensure forced marriages
among certain ethnic groups are reported.
I have some statistics of reports made of forced
marriages, which are in the police data, and because
there is an explosion of the media in the country, when
something of the sort is going on you can get
somebody calling a radio station, and the police going
in immediately to rescue the girl and take the girl to
the shelter. Sometimes they run to civil society
organisations. I have received some girls who have
said, “Look, I am in school. My father wants to marry
me off,” and we call the parents and talk to them about
the importance of the girl’s education and the
implications of an early marriage on the girl. I have
done two cases personally where the parents said,
“No, we are not going to get that girl to marry,
because we did not know the implications.”
To answer you, the legal age is 18 years, but we do
get some child marriages happening. It is a criminal
offence, and the police take action when they hear
about this.

Q21 Chris White: I suppose more specifically in
Tanzania, what would lead a girl to be married under
18, and what do you think are the problems that
would bring?
Annmarie Mavenjina: What would lead a girl to
marry under the age of 18? Let me give you an
example in Zanzibar. Because of Islam, their religion,
they feel you are not supposed to have premarital sex.
If a girl is caught having sex with a boy, they use a
Swahili word that calls that a “marriage on a mat”. If
they catch you having sex with someone, immediately
the ceremony will be concluded. Your parents, plus
the other family, will say you decided to have
premarital sex, and then you will be forced to marry
that person.
Sometimes, for violence against women, if someone
has raped you or had sex with you, they feel now that
they do not want to have you in their home anymore,
so both families will sit and agree that you ought to
get married to that person. They feel if you stay home
and you are pregnant, you are bringing an extra mouth
to feed, and it is somebody else’s child, not for their
family, so you should go off and get married. Then
for education, if you have to pay for your secondary
education and then it is not really free of charge as
such, and you have not passed to go to secondary
school, some parents feel it is better to marry off their
daughter while they are still young and have not got
pregnant, so that they are able to get some bride
price—either money, cows, or anything that they can
get. It becomes an economic venture for the parents,
while also a violation of the rights of the girl.
Then there is the legal framework we have. You have
laws that permit people to get married below the age
of 18. The Children’s Act was enacted just two or
three years ago, where the age of a child was
stipulated as below 18, but you have a Law of
Marriage that recognises marriage for boys and girls
below the age of 18. Those are some of the
contributing factors.
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Q22 Chris White: My final question: what
interventions are you putting in place, or have been
put in place, to start to push the age of marriage up?
Annmarie Mavenjina: The interventions that are
being put in place include a constitutional review
process going on in Tanzania now. Most civil society
organisations, including ActionAid, are trying to push
that the constitution should stipulate clearly the age of
marriage for a child, and then all other
gender-discriminative laws, like the Law of Marriage
Act, should be declared unconstitutional, especially
provisions that promote that. Then at community
level, there are the Community Development
Facilitators, women and men within the community
that ActionAid works with. We have been training
them and sharing with them, first having dialogue in
a community, finding out what their perspective is on
violence against women, and then showing them the
effects of marrying off their daughters at such an
early age.
We also have, under our education programme in
ActionAid, school clubs. Within this school club you
let children open up and have dialogue, but at the
same time you instruct them on what amounts to
violence against children. Then we have collaborated
with strategic stakeholders like the police and legal
aid providers to see how to prevent early marriage.
Those are some of the initiatives that have been taken.

Q23 Jeremy Lefroy: Just very briefly, because you
have both already touched on it, what efforts are you
engaged in, or have you seen being made, to reduce
the incidence of female genital mutilation in your
countries, and elsewhere as well, that have been
successful?
Bernice Sam: In Ghana it is a criminal offence to
undergo female genital mutilation. The offence is
interesting. The person who does the cutting and the
person who sends the child to be cut are both
punished. The clause of the law captures everybody.
There are also organisations in the country that make
it their priority to continue to educate communities
where this practice goes on that FGM is a criminal
offence and should not happen. That is going on, but
in other countries in West Africa, FGM is prevalent:
in the Gambia, in Burkina Faso and Liberia all these
things happen as well. I do not know what
interventions they are making in those countries, but
I can talk for Ghana and say that we have a law that
prohibits it.
It does not mean that it does not happen, because laws
are good, but they are only good if people know and
take the steps to report it when somebody flouts the
law. There has to be continuous education to get more
people to understand that it is wrong. There have been
a lot of documentaries on TV showing the gory nature
of FGM, which many people really cannot watch.
These are ways by which people come to understand
the health implications of FGM on women and girls.
To again go back to the social norms, it is also
addressing the fact that it is not right that a woman
should undergo that to be able to get a husband to
marry, so it requires sensitisation with community
leaders, not just to know that it is a law but to get

them to understand that it is simply wrong and the
health implications it has for women and girls.
Annmarie Mavenjina: The initiatives that have been
undertaken in Tanzania are related to having
evidence-based research, like saying that one in seven
women have undergone FGM and showing the health
effects of that. Once you have the statistics and share
them with the community and the policymakers, that
is something we have seen working. Before 1998, as
I mentioned before, we did not have such a law, but
after advocating, at least now we have it within our
laws that female genital mutilation is not allowed. We
are also still pushing that now it should not just be
age 18. That is one of the laws that ought to be
amended to remove “age 18”, so that female genital
mutilation should not be allowed totally. I think
advocacy initiatives can work; if it was not for
advocacy work, we would not have had that law in
the first place.
Another thing I have also seen working is media
coverage. The media have been very proactive in
covering issues of female genital mutilation, bringing
it out into public. Before most of our media houses
would just cover issues related to politics, business,
but once you bring out in the media issues of female
genital mutilation and violence against women, people
are able to get more done and see how to work in
that area.
Another intervention I have seen working is engaging
men strategically, because most women do that
saying, “I have to do FGM; who will marry me if I
do not do it?” Once you engage the men and identify
male champions, and tell them, “Look, that is your
daughter; it is your sister. What if it were your
relative, not just your wife? Would you permit it?
Look at the health effects,” using evidence-based
research and having dialogue with them, I have seen
that working within communities.

Q24 Fabian Hamilton: Can I ask you how you think
the post-2015 Development Goals Framework should
take account of the need to address violence against
women and girls?
Bernice Sam: I will go first. Because many countries
fell behind in meeting the Goals, and also because
gender was mainstreamed in almost all the Goals, we
did not get the kinds of results we wanted, particularly
for Goals Three and Five, maternal mortality and the
one on education and political participation. I would
propose that gender equality be made a specific goal
moving forward, and to also focus on violence against
women and children, so that we can keep our eye on
it. We all agree that violence against women and girls
is a development issue, and since the Development
Framework is about seeing countries develop, we
need to address some of the problems that push
countries behind. There is no point talking about, “We
have X number of highways and we have built
skyscrapers,” when the people are suffering. We have
to make it a categorical goal, and make it very clear
that gender equality is a goal in itself. Violence against
women and girls should be very key to achieving
gender equality. Then we can monitor and put money
into interventions that will address the problem.
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Q25 Fabian Hamilton: So what you are saying is
that development and gender equality are
inextricable?
Bernice Sam: Exactly.
Annmarie Mavenjina: Personally I think it is very
important to have something specific on violence
against women, as in key performance indicators for
different countries to report on. If you just have it
broadly as gender equality without specifically having
indicators to measure progress, then you may
mainstream gender issues and feel you have taken
care of women’s rights, but it can get lost in the whole
process. I think it would be good if we had a specific
standalone women’s rights Goal, with indicators
showing issues of violence against women. It would
then be possible to measure progress and see how
different countries are progressively working towards
achieving that.
It would also be important to hold our Governments
accountable. Sometimes they take quite some time to
report. Sometimes they feel, “Oh, after all they have
said, we will do progressive realisation,” so they say,
“No. Since it is progressive realisation, we do not
have money for this,” but there is money to pay the
Members of Parliament, there is money to cater for
the army, and there is money to cater for security
issues. What about violence against women?

Examination of Witnesses

Witnesses: Detective Chief Superintendent Keith Niven, Metropolitan Police Child Abuse Investigation
Command, Detective Chief Inspector Iqbal Singh, Metropolitan Police Child Abuse Investigation Command,
Efua Dorkenoo OBE, Advocacy Director, FGM Programme, Equality Now, and Nimco Ali, Daughters of
Eve, gave evidence.

Q26 Chair: Good morning, and thank you all very
much for coming in to speak to us. Again, just
formally for the record, perhaps you could introduce
yourselves, perhaps starting with DCI Singh?
DCI Iqbal Singh: A very good morning to you. My
name is Iqbal Singh; I am a Detective Chief Inspector
in the Child Abuse Investigation Command for the
Metropolitan Police Service.
DCS Keith Niven: Good morning. My name is Keith
Niven. I am a Detective Chief Superintendent, and I
head the Child Abuse Investigation Command at
Scotland Yard.
Efua Dorkenoo: Good morning. I am Efua Dorkenoo.
I work with Equality Now, which is an international
human rights organisation, and I am the technical lead
on female genital mutilation.
Nimco Ali: Good morning. My name is Nimco Ali
and I am the co-founder of an organisation called
Daughters of Eve, which works with young British
women who have been affected by, or are at risk of,
female genital mutilation.

Q27 Chair: Thank you. Obviously this is an inquiry
about violence against women and girls, but we
thought in this session we wanted to look particularly
at FGM. Perhaps just to start it off, the UK
Government has set some ambitious targets. Home
Office Minister Jeremy Browne has said that we have
to recognise that, if we are to take a lead in tackling

If a women is not happy and she is in a violent
situation, it affects the children, it affects the men, it
affects everyone, especially in our context. If your
Mum is happy and she is at peace, the children will
go to school, the husband will go to work smart,
everything will go well. Once she is angry, then
nobody in the house will be happy.
It is very important to look at the issue of violence
against women. It seems something small, but if you
have an angry Mum in the house, then there will be
chaos for everybody, but if women are peaceful, that
will contribute to development, it will reduce poverty,
and it will save a lot of money that we are using in
other areas. If we had a situation where women were
peaceful, and we had prevented violence or taken care
of the women who have undergone violence and set
in place clear-cut indicators that countries can report
on, it would make a whole difference.
Chair: I think, Annmarie, you have summed it up
perfectly. Let me say from the Chair that the education
and empowerment of women is in men’s interests, and
we have to work on it together. Thank you both very
much indeed for coming and sharing with us your
experiences.
Bernice Sam: Thank you very much.
Annmarie Mavenjina: Thank you.

it internationally, we have to do something about it
nationally. I suppose the first question is: do you agree
with that? Perhaps I could start with the police
dimension.
DCS Keith Niven: Certainly. We do agree with that.
We very much acknowledge the difficulties around
investigating these cases, but we certainly think there
is an opportunity nationally to work closer together in
relation to this. Obviously the police perspective is
that we investigate any allegations of crimes of this
nature, and seek to prosecute, but also we have a
responsibility in relation to safeguarding, because our
child protection responsibilities are safeguarding and
prosecuting offenders. I would certainly support a co-
ordinated national approach, which I do not think is
something that is robust at the moment, because as
you have pointed out, if we have a national approach
and co-ordination here, that can extend across and
overseas as well.
Chair: I suppose the point I am making is that the
British Government have said they want to see FGM
eliminated worldwide within 25 years, but you have
to start here if it is happening in the UK, and we will
come back to that in a bit more detail.
DCS Keith Niven: Yes, absolutely.

Q28 Chair: Would you like to comment as well?
Perhaps also at the same time you might say, “Why is
it so high?” The figures we are getting on the
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incidence of FGM show it is not so high in the UK
but it is here, and it is very high in some parts of the
world. Why do you think that is, and what do you
think the UK, specifically, should be doing about it?
Efua Dorkenoo: In terms of the scale of the problem,
I was speaking with the WHO just recently. They are
going to come out with the actual figures, and it looks
as if we are now talking about, for Africa and the
Yemen, 110 million girls and women affected, and 3.3
million girls under the age of 15 at risk of it. The
WHO will release a key document somewhere in the
middle of this year. FGM is linked to ethnicity,
although we can have this huge range: in places like
Egypt the prevalence is 91%, in Somalia it is 98%,
and we have a lot of Somalis here in the UK as well.
In Sierra Leone it is also about 80% to 90%; in Mali
it is in the 90% range, but when you come to other
countries, like Ghana, it is only 5%. Although,you
should also not be misled: if in Ghana it is about r
5%, in the regions, in terms of the ethnic groups who
practice it, it is very high.

Q29 Chair: It is a particular group in which it is
high.
Efua Dorkenoo: Yes, It is more to do with ethnicity,
and the ethnicity goes beyond borders. We are now
clear that in Indonesia FGM is a big issue rather than
stopping it, the government is trying to medicalise
FGM. FGM is reportedin Malaysia and in parts of
Pakistan—certain sects practise it. We are now getting
more evidence that it is practised among theIraqi
Kurds, and even in parts of South America, amongst
indigenous populations—I think it is in Colombia.
FGM has become an international issue through
migration. For the UK it is estimated that 66,000
women are affected and are living with FGM and
more than 24,000 girls below the age of 15 are at risk
of female genital mutilation. Because of the migration
and the movement of people from countries where
FGM is prevalent to the developed world, it has
become an international issue.

Q30 Chair: That implies two different things. One is
that people are migrating here who have suffered it,
but equally that there is a generation of girls here—
you say 24,000—who are at risk. By “at risk”, do you
mean they are in communities that are likely to want
to perform it on them, within this country?
Efua Dorkenoo: Yes.
Chair: Or do they send them abroad to have it done?
Efua Dorkenoo: They send them abroad. We do not
have the full picture. Anecdotal information suggests
that it also happens to girls in the UK. The figures I
gave you are based on 2001 statistics. We need new
figures now.
Chair: So it might be much worse.
Efua Dorkenoo: Yes, it has probably increased. We
have had a lot of migration from these areas, because
of the upheavals in some of these areas, like the Horn
of Africa, sometimes also from West Africa, for a time
Liberia and Sierra Leone, because of Britain’s
continued relationship with countries where there are
colonial ties and all that. There are linkages with areas
where FGM is very high. It will be very difficult for

DFID to focus just on Africa, because if we do not
have our house right here, we do not have the voice
to address the issue over there.

Q31 Chair: Perhaps a comment from you, Nimco,
and then I will come back.
Nimco Ali: Though I welcome the focus on FGM
specifically, I think we need to stop looking at it as a
separate issue. It is a form of violence against women,
and it has not been dealt with because we have put it
in this cultural cul-de-sac. Where FGM is
predominant, it stems from the inequality of women,
and that is how violence against women manifests
itself. We have FGM in the places we have forced
marriage and so on. For me FGM is a major issue in
this country. I grew up in this country; a lot of my
counterparts were born in this country, and we are all
survivors of female genital mutilation.
There is this view of looking at it as though it is
something happening through ignorance. It is not
happening through ignorance. It is a form of control
and oppression of women within those populations.
For me, we cannot do anything internationally if we
cannot do anything here nationally, because it is the
same issue. We are not looking at FGM in terms of
its root cause, and that is the inequality of women
within those populations that they live in. The law that
we have here is also quite inept, in the sense that we
have thought of FGM as a cultural issue and not a
form of violence against women, so we have
legislation here where girls from specific communities
are thought to be at risk of FGM, and other girls are
legitimately allowed to have FGM on the NHS. We
have to question ourselves and look at what female
genital mutilation is.

Q32 Chair: Sorry, are you saying it is happening on
the NHS?
Nimco Ali: FGM as defined by the World Health
Organisation, which is the cutting of the female
genitalia without any medical reasoning, is something
that is not only common in Africa but common across
the world, and there are procedures on the NHS called
labioplasty that are equivalent to a form of FGM that
happens in parts of Africa and the developing world.
We need to have those kinds of questions of not
othering women and talking about the issues of FGM
as being unacceptable on the one hand but acceptable
on the other. It is unacceptable in all its forms, and we
work with young women from multiple communities,
whether they are from Africa or from the UK, who
have undergone FGM and have identified as saying
that they have undergone FGM. For me that is the
primary issue.

Q33 Chair: I am sure my colleagues will want to
pursue that point, but just before they do, perhaps just
turning to the police, you have said that you accept it
is an issue that needs to be addressed and we need to
do more about it, but the reality is that we have just
heard that there are girls in this country at risk.
Apparently it is happening in this country, whether it
is in or out of the NHS. In fact, you can argue that it
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is not just the criminal offence of FGM; it is child
abuse, because these girls are underage.
DCS Keith Niven: It is child abuse.
Chair: Yet—and tell me if this is true—there have
only been three referrals in the last 30 years to the
CPS, and no prosecutions. How is this? If I can just
make the point, clearly some of these girls will present
to the NHS, we are told, either because at the end of
pregnancy they are not able to deliver and they have
emergency caesareans, or they have some kind of
infection that forces them to go. Is there no crossover
of information between the health service and the
police that would lead to prosecutions or referrals?
DCS Keith Niven: Yes. The figures I have been
provided with in relation to this—and this is since
2009, when we started to monitor any information or
cases that might be referred to us in relation to FGM,
either directly or indirectly—are that we have records
of 148 referrals.
Chair: You have 148?
DCS Keith Niven: Referrals to us.

Q34 Chair: In what time period?
DCS Keith Niven: Since 2009. In relation to those,
they are not all allegations of crime. They would be
referred to us from potentially health or social
services, local safeguarding children boards, in
relation to women who have been subjected to this.
Because that has been established, then it has been
referred to us as, “Potentially there could be a risk of
other children going through this process, or criminal
offences.” They have all been investigated, and we
have a duty and absolutely a responsibility to
investigate all those referrals.
We do those both by the police themselves and in
partnership with social services, because we have joint
investigations in child protection. Our records show
that we have referred six cases to the CPS, and we
think there is only another one in the country that has
been referred that we are aware of. There are a
number of difficulties that have been presented to us
in relation to this. In fact we have one recent case on
which we have worked very much in partnership,
where we had a victim who had come forward and
that case was progressing, but more recently the
victim has pulled back from this because they are very
concerned about the punishment that may be
administered to family members.
There are many dynamics we have to consider in
relation to this, but certainly from a police
perspective, if we receive an allegation of FGM, you
are absolutely right: it is child abuse, it is regarded as
child abuse, and it is investigated as such. To date,
however, and you are correct around this, there have
not been any prosecutions in the UK for this. When
you think about the 148 referrals, of which a very
small percentage actually relate to the crime itself, it
opens up a much wider issue.
That wider issue is about the confidence of victims
and families coming to the police to report these
matters and, once they have reported them, then
following those through to support criminal
prosecution. We do not underestimate the enormity of
the task here, working closely with partners, both with

local safeguarding children boards, health and
education. There is certainly a training issue in
relation to all the agencies, so that these crimes can
be recognised, and certainly the Children’s
Commissioner more recently has introduced a risk
matrix relating to child sexual exploitation. I think
there is certainly some scope here for something along
those lines, so that all the agencies can see.
Certainly if children are being taken abroad, what are
the signs? How can we identify that children are being
taken abroad for this purpose? It is all about
intelligence, and confidence in the police and the
agencies. You are absolutely correct, however, that
there have no prosecutions that I am aware of for this
form of child abuse.

Q35 Pauline Latham: Do you think you have
sufficient resources to deal with the problem? Clearly
the numbers you have talked about are the tip of the
iceberg, I suggest, in this country. Do you have the
resources? How many Met Police officers are
dedicated to investigating FGM, and are they women
or are they men?
DCS Keith Niven: We have a partnership team. There
are two parts to this: investigation of the crime, but
partnership as well to enhance and cement
relationships with other agencies. I have 16 child
abuse investigation teams across London, and a
number of other teams that specialise in more covert
and proactive work. My partnership team, which is a
small team headed by DCI Singh, has about six
individuals in total. They have a number of
responsibilities, and one of their responsibilities is to
build those relationships and look to the other partners
and outside agencies. If these investigations are
reported to the police, I have 16 child abuse
investigation teams across London who will
investigate these matters, and they will apply the same
level of resources as they would to any child abuse
investigation.

Q36 Pauline Latham: If a case is reported to you,
what exactly do you do? What is the procedure for
getting it referred to the CPS and therefore
prosecution—which obviously we know has not
happened?
DCS Keith Niven: We obviously work very closely
with our partners, local safeguarding children boards
and social services, because safeguarding is primary.
Do we need to address these issues for the victim? Is
this something that is going to happen in the future?
Are there other children at risk? We would have a
strategy meeting straight away in relation to that with
social services. Then we would look to proceed as we
would in any other criminal investigation, whereby we
would need to speak to the victim. There would be an
interview; trained police officers would deal with it if
a child was involved, for example. Those interviews
would take place. Safeguarding would take place
around the child.
Once we had gained that evidence, that initial
evidence, we would look to corroborate that. It may be
that we would look for other family members, other
witnesses, people who might have arranged transport
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to take the victims abroad, and then we would be
looking to see whether we could corroborate that
abroad, which is very difficult, but they would be the
areas we would look to. Very early on we would
communicate with the Crown Prosecution Service,
and that is an agreement that we have with the Crown
Prosecution Service. We meet with them and have
early intervention from them to review the cases at a
very early stage. That would be the process, and once
we had gathered sufficient evidence, the CPS would
then apply their test to see whether or not this would
be a matter that would then go to prosecution, and
those tests are applied to all cases that we put before
the CPS.

Q37 Fiona O’Donnell: Good morning, everyone. I
am more familiar with the Scottish system in terms of
safeguarding children, but I wondered whether you
heard one of the witnesses in the previous session,
from Ghana, saying that the person who is involved
in sending the child for cutting is also charged?
DCS Keith Niven: Yes.
Fiona O’Donnell: Surely in this country, if a parent
sends their child to be cut, that child would be put on
the Child Protection Register?
DCS Keith Niven: Absolutely. The situation would
be, obviously, once we had that information and if the
child was at risk, then that child, as in many cases—

Q38 Fiona O’Donnell: “Was at risk”?
DCS Keith Niven: If the child was at risk of that
procedure actually taking place. Let us, for example,
say we have information that a child is going to be
taken out of the country to have this procedure. Then
if the system is working correctly and the information
is put to the agencies and the police, we would take
steps to remove that child from danger, or remove the
danger from the child. You are absolutely right that
the people who commit the crimes are the people who
perform the act and also the people who arrange for
that to take place. The parents would be liable for
criminal prosecution, as would be the people who
booked the flights, as would be the people who
ensured the transition of that process. They would all
be liable to that.

Q39 Fiona O’Donnell: So where it has been
identified that that has happened to a child, would that
child go onto the Child Protection Register?
DCS Keith Niven: It would be a matter for social
services to review that case. They certainly would
have a strategy discussion and a case conference in
relation to the safety of that child.

Q40 Fiona O’Donnell: I realise, as you say, there
would be a case conference, but if a parent allowed
their daughter to be cut in that way, that child would
not automatically always go onto the Child Protection
Register. If you could allow someone to do that to
your child, you are not safeguarding your child.
DCS Keith Niven: I am not saying that they would
not automatically, but each case is dealt with on its
merits. That would be a matter for the chair of the

safeguarding board, but like you, I think there are
risks there and those risks have to be addressed.

Q41 Pauline Latham: How many people are you
aware that has happened to?
DCS Keith Niven: In relation to children going on the
Child Protection Register?
Pauline Latham: Yes.
DCS Keith Niven: I am not aware of any going on
the Child Protection Register.

Q42 Pauline Latham: And yet you know of girls
who have been cut, presumably? You know of those,
but nobody has been put on the Child Protection
Register?
DCS Keith Niven: I am not aware of any, but that is
not to say that they have not. In relation to the most
recent case, that child is not with the family, so that
is an individual who has been the victim of this crime,
has come to us subsequently, and in liaison with the
social services. However, that liaison with the social
services had taken place before this matter had come
to light, so that individual is safeguarded, because
they are not within the family themselves. We have
investigated a lot of the referrals we have had and
we have arrested people, but there has not been any
evidence. There might be information that comes to
us from other family members, but when we
investigate it, it has not been substantiated. Those
incidents are referred to the social services, and the
social services make judgments on the information
they have.

Q43 Pauline Latham: Is not the evidence the fact
that she has been cut? That is fairly obvious evidence.
You have either been cut or you have not been cut.
DCS Keith Niven: Absolutely, but a lot of our cases
have been referrals where there have not been cuts.
Of 148, a large percentage of those are information—
Pauline Latham: They might be.
DCS Keith Niven: There is potential, maybe, might
have been, and when they have been investigated, that
evidence has not been forthcoming. However, each
case is dealt with on an individual basis, and if there
is a child that has been cut, then we would seek to
prosecute if we could gain the evidence to do so.

Q44 Pauline Latham: Could I just go back to the
fact that Nimco Ali said this is happening on the
NHS? Could you perhaps tell us a little bit more about
that? I am pretty shocked to hear that. How many
children are being cut on the NHS?
Nimco Ali: There is a caveat within the FGM
legislation for forms of cutting that apply only to girls
from African communities. So the data is quite loose,
but I think about 300 girls were cut last year alone
from Bristol—girls under the age of 16 who asked for
labioplasty, which is a form of female genital
mutilation that we would define as activist. For us, the
confusion is that we cannot have this going on while
we at the same time try to protect the children. In
terms of looking at where FGM is common within
those populations within the UK, the scenario that the
police talk about is a very wishful one, but it is not
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one that is in operation at the moment. Children are
not being protected, and we subsequently meet young
women who have gone through FGM and also other
forms of abuse. It is only then that they are removed
from their families or they leave the family
themselves.
One of the things that are going on at the moment is
that there are a lot of cultural eggshells being walked
on, and political correctness, and police not stepping
in, and parents are being allowed to do these things.
For us, the way we can get a conviction or prosecution
is for us to actively prevent FGM. It is not necessarily
just about the police and the CPS, but it is about
teachers and social workers actively engaging in
protecting these girls who have undergone FGM or
are at risk of FGM. If I just give you a stat that we
got last week from Bristol, in one area of Bristol in the
last quarter 173 women presented at maternity having
undergone FGM.
One of the risk factors that we have is that, if a woman
has undergone FGM, then her daughter is at risk of
FGM, and social services, the NHS and the midwives
should be on notice. Out of those 173 women, if 40
of those are girls, then that is 40 girls being born in
one hospital in Bristol that are at risk of FGM, but
nobody is doing anything about it, because we are too
politically correct.

Q45 Fiona O’Donnell: And there may be younger
daughters in the family who are still in the care of
the parents.
Nimco Ali: Yes, or who have undergone FGM. One
of the main issues is the fact that I know, as a
six-year-old undergoing FGM, I had nobody to talk
to. I told my teacher but she was not interested. The
fact is that six-year-olds today are still at risk of FGM
and they have nobody to talk to and nobody to tell.
For us to expect a child to come forward with the
evidence for a conviction is quite inept from our
perspective. We as adults need to understand that the
duty is upon us to seek that information and seek
protection of these children.

Q46 Pauline Latham: I could see DCS Keith Niven
jumping up and down there. Do you have a view on
that?
DCS Keith Niven: Absolutely right. When there is
information and evidence that children are at risk, then
intervention must take place; I absolutely agree with
that. I obviously do not know the examples from
Bristol, but it is about safeguarding children, and that
is with social services. This is where I speak about
closer interagency working, and certainly working
with other organisations to identify those risk factors.
How do we identify those? Are we getting the
referrals from health? That is a very good source of
information: where individuals have gone through this
process, other family members may be at risk. What
we have found is that we have a lack of information
in relation to whether this is being committed in the
UK, and if it is, who is doing it. That is an area we
would like to explore with this.
We have had very little information put forward, and
I understand the reasons why there are sensitivities

and people might not want to come to the police, but
there are other ways in which information can come
to us. Certainly we worked with two African Well
Women’s Clinics in London recently, and we had a
seminar where we invited people to come and speak
to us. We have produced a questionnaire that does not
seek to identify people or to breach confidentiality in
any way but to see whether or not we can scope the
issue, and through those organisations say, “You can
talk to the police.”
It is about trust and confidence. Now post the Savile
allegations, I am hoping the confidence that the public
have now gained because of Savile can permeate out
as well into other areas where communities do not
feel confident to come to the police. Working with the
African Well Women’s group, with a questionnaire,
will give us an opportunity to gain that information,
because we want to find out, if it is taking place here,
who is doing it. Then we can take action
independently of the victim, so the pressure on the
victim is not necessarily as much as it would be for
other prosecutions, because we could independently
find out who is doing it and gain evidence in other
ways. I would certainly welcome working with our
colleagues here in relation to that.

Q47 Pauline Latham: Is Project Azure still
operational?
DCS Keith Niven: It is still operational, and very
active.

Q48 Pauline Latham: It is? The website has gone
down, apparently. It appears to have been taken down.
But it is still going ahead?
DCI Iqbal Singh: It is still going ahead. Project Azure
is just a Metropolitan Police initiative, not a national
initiative, but I will have a look at that, just to see.
DCS Keith Niven: I am grateful for that, but Project
Azure is very much up and running, and that is our
partnership approach. Just to reinforce that, the
investigation is conducted by my teams that
investigate child abuse.

Q49 Richard Burden: You have emphasised the
importance of interagency working. What is your
liaison like with other police forces? Given the fact
that the prevalence of FGM will be concentrated in
particular communities, which themselves will often
be located and concentrated in particular areas, what
is that liaison like? Do any of you, as well as looking
to other Mets or other forces, make visits overseas to
try to look at that end of the chain, and then work back
to what is happening here to assist in your enquiries?
DCS Keith Niven: We have an ACPO lead, Carmel
Napier, who is the national ACPO lead for this form
of child abuse, and we have the National Police
Improvement Agency as well, who have a lead in
relation to this. Talking about international
communications, DCI Singh chaired a meeting before
Christmas in relation to European police forces, and
we went to Belgium to present how we have dealt
with issues here and what our processes are—certainly
with the French and the Dutch. DCI Singh might be
able to expand on it, but we certainly have an
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international communication around this. Of course,
because a lot of these acts take place abroad, they are
areas we want to very much explore.
There is that liaison there, but at the moment
obviously from the Metropolitan Police point of view,
it is very much about how we deal with the problem
in London, with the wider view to where this is
happening and the views and education abroad as
well, which is maybe where you could have an
influence on our behalf.

Q50 Richard Burden: I think it is probably me; I
missed the first part of your answer to that. You have
been to conferences and seminars in Europe to present
what the Met does?
DCS Keith Niven: Yes, absolutely.
Richard Burden: My question was also about
whether or not there is the liaison with countries in
parts of the developing world where FGM may be
carried out, or indeed other countries in Europe where
FGM may be carried out, for UK citizens. Do those
kinds of visits take place?
DCS Keith Niven: I think there has probably been
very little into non-European countries. Certainly my
knowledge is around European liaison, but I do not
think it has expanded out on a particularly wide scale
from the UK to liaison with African countries. I know
that the Foreign and Commonwealth Office have; I
spoke to somebody a couple of weeks ago—and this
is an area we are going to explore as well—in relation
to how we can move this forward with the Foreign
and Commonwealth Office, because that is how we
would formulate our liaison, and also with Interpol as
well. They are areas we need to refocus on, and pursue
and develop. So far we have gained liaison with
European partners and colleagues but not the wider
world.

Q51 Richard Burden: Even within Europe, are there
any best practices that we can follow? The way you
put it is that the Met has been going to seminars in
Europe to explain how the Met is doing it.
DCS Keith Niven: Yes.
Richard Burden: I am sure the Met is doing some
good stuff, but one of the concerns we have flagged
up is that we are still dealing with a situation over
here where there have been no prosecutions.
DCS Keith Niven: Absolutely.
Richard Burden: Is that best practice? Are we
learning anything from anywhere else?
DCS Keith Niven: We are. We spoke with the French.
The French have success in this area; they have gained
a number of prosecutions, and they raised two cases
that were investigated. I think one involved the death
of a child, and another one where a victim came
forward. From those two stages they were able to
expand out and gain the evidence and information in
relation to a number of others. The French have been
successful, albeit that the French legal system is very
different. That was one of the discussions we had, and
that is why we have taken that back to the Crown
Prosecution Service, to say, “We need to look at other
ways around prosecutions.”

I go back to my thoughts around Jimmy Savile and
that particular case, because the DPP came out very
shortly after the report was published, a number of
weeks ago, and said that there was work ongoing
looking at prosecutions with vulnerable victims. The
victims of these crimes are absolutely vulnerable
victims, and they have the same issues about
confidence in coming forward and the courts system.
Recent cases have exposed the difficulties in court
cases of victims giving evidence. That is very much
an area that I know the CPS are looking at, and we
are working closely with them. It is those areas. We
have looked at other countries, and we have looked at
their successes. We have also looked at their laws that
are different from the laws here, and that is a question
that has now been put back to the DPP and to the CPS
as well.

Q52 Richard Burden: Just one last question. You
mentioned the ACPO lead; is that the Met?
DCS Keith Niven: No, it is not. It is Carmel Napier.
DCI Iqbal Singh: Carmel Napier is the Chief
Constable of Gwent. She has the lead on FGM.

Q53 Chris White: In your last answer you
mentioned vulnerable victims coming forward and
you mentioned confidence. What practical steps could
victims be given to support them coming forward, in
your view?
DCS Keith Niven: Certainly it is all about
communication, in my view, in relation to this. There
is a schools intervention. We have certainly worked
with schools; we assisted in putting together a DVD
and a video to get that communication out, but if you
look at victims who are going to come forward and
give evidence against their families, which in essence
will happen, there are a number of ways of doing that.
Certainly it can be done through social services, so
that is a safeguarding issue. There is a safeguarding
issue regardless of whether people give evidence at
all, and that safeguarding issue can certainly
complement the protection and support that is
provided to vulnerable victims.
For example, victims would be video-interviewed; the
victims might not necessarily have to give live
evidence in court. Their identities would be
protected—all these other areas of protection that are
afforded to victims in other crimes as well, if they are
going to give live evidence. However, it is twofold; it
is about supporting those victims to go forward to a
court process, if that is the outcome, and it is also
safeguarding those victims if they are at risk of this
type of crime.

Q54 Chris White: Do you consider it difficult to
prosecute for FGM?
DCS Keith Niven: The situation is that we have
referred cases to the Crown Prosecution Service and
there have been difficulties, so yes, it is a difficult area
to prosecute. It is difficult to get people to have the
confidence to come forward. I hope that now,
post-Savile, we have demonstrated that people can
come forward, they do have a voice, they will be
listened to, and we will support them.
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Q55 Chris White: There is a difference between
somebody coming forward, and somebody coming
forward and then a prosecution.
DCS Keith Niven: Yes. Historically, as part of
investigations and prosecutions, we have looked at
victims and put all the emphasis on what the victim
can do. I go back to what I said originally: we want
the victims to come forward; we want the information
that the victims have; we want that intelligence that
we can then go and develop. I am looking for ways
to prosecute individuals who commit these crimes, but
is that possible without having to rely solely on the
victim? I think it is. I think we do get that information,
but it is about getting the victims to us, and reassuring
them that they can come and talk to us and we will
not pressurise them. That has happened in many cases
with victims of other crimes; it is that pressure, and
we will not put that pressure on them.

Q56 Chris White: Just following up from Mrs
Latham’s question earlier, prosecution or child
protection legislation was used in a particular case,
and FGM was part of that. Was that just part of it, or
were there so many other things that the child was
taken into care?
DCS Keith Niven: In the case we mentioned, the child
was already in care, and they came forward and
disclosed to us that the crime that had taken place.
That was a slightly different situation probably from
the majority, but in that particular case we were able
to go ahead and gain the evidence, and the evidence
has been very clear. At this point it is at a very
sensitive stage in the case, and I cannot go into detail
around it, but the individual now has concerns about
taking that to the next stage, and that is about
reassurance and engagement with the Crown
Prosecution Service, which we will engage in over the
next couple of weeks.

Q57 Chris White: It is also about making
prosecutions.
DCS Keith Niven: It is about making prosecutions.
The prosecution will send a very, very clear message
to individuals. There could be a range of people that
are subject to those prosecutions. It is not necessarily
that we have to rely totally on that victim. That is
where I am trying to drive this forward and to look
for other options.
DCI Iqbal Singh: It has to be borne in mind as well
that the burden of proof for us is quite high, as well:
it is beyond reasonable doubt. With the evidence we
have had to gather, it is going to be for the prosecution
to actually present the case and prove that the offence
has occurred, rather than the onus being on the
defendant. If you look at some of the European
countries, their burden of proof is very, very much
lower. France does not have its own legislation in
terms of FGM; it uses its own normal legislation in
terms of assault on children, abuse on children,
whereas we in this country have our own FGM
legislation, which has not been tested as yet, because
we have not had a prosecution.

Q58 Fiona O’Donnell: I still, maybe naïvely,
struggle with this, because if the evidence is there that
a girl or a woman has undergone cutting—and if it is
a child, the parent has responsibility—and they do not
provide the evidence as to how that happened, they
are perverting the course of justice. As I say, maybe
that is naïve. It has been illegal in this country now
for 30 years. Does anyone have any sense of how
many girls or women we have kept safe or prevented
this happening to?
Nimco Ali: Prevention is very weak. It is the fact that
if parents do not want to do it, then they will not. It
is about the specific family and why they decide not
to carry out FGM. For me, things are changing within
certain populations. If I speak about the community I
come from, the Somali community, it is quite poignant
in this context as well, because we need to look at the
international links. In regions of Somalia, for example
Somaliland, it is supported specifically by the
diaspora. Any work and any money that is invested in
looking at FGM or violence against women there has
to be mutually matched here, and the work done.
FGM will probably decrease to a certain extent within
the diaspora, but only because there are more stringent
forms of Islam or other forms of control on girls,
controlling freedoms.
We have young women coming forward, saying,
“Would I have FGM and have a free education from
all these other things that would happen to me, or
would I be safe from FGM but have all these
restrictions placed upon me?’ I do not necessarily
think the law has protected anybody. I know
personally that the duty of protection has been placed
upon young women within the families to protect their
sisters, and that is what has happened. The fact is that
the FGM legislation has not been tested; it has not
been tested because there has not been that confidence
from survivors to say, “I need to go forward to the
police. I need to go forward to Social Services,” in
order to prevent FGM. It is being done within the
family. That kind of protection has happened.
Efua Dorkenoo: I wanted to say that research on
FGM in this country is very poor, but a few qualitative
studies that have been done show that, amongst
groups who practise the worst forms, infibulation,
there is a shift towards clitoridectomy. That is the
change we are seeing. The same qualitative research
also indicates that FGM is still not strongly discussed
within communities that practise it, and also there is
a very strong attitude towards supporting it. I wanted
to come back to the issue of the police. I think the
police are the last line. The key issue that we have
missed until quite recently is to understand that most
of the FGM is done to kids under the age of 10.
Sometimes it is done to the older girl, and the trend
that we are seeing is that it may be done to the older
girl if families think they are changing, they are
becoming too Westernised, and they are not able to
control them. Then they will enforce FGM on them at
the age of, say, 15 years or 17 years in the Somali
community, but traditionally they would do it between
six and seven years old. What we are talking about is
that most of the victims who are affected are under
the age of 10, and looking at trends even in Africa,
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parents are reducing the ages because the older ones
may resist it as they get more information about it.
In this country we have not put a proper system in
place to track and work with these families, which
may be where the gaps are. I would totally agree that
FGM in this country is primarily a safeguarding issue,
and because the children do not have a voice, it needs
a holistic, comprehensive approach. Government and
the institutions on one hand will need to put certain
systems in place, and then there is also the other bit
about addressing social norms, and women’s
organisations and women’s rights organisations
challenging it, to balance it. The kids have definitely
are speaking out. The main development is they have
come out to say that Government should not throw
them back to the community.
If you look at the policy, we do accept it is violence
against women and it is a safeguarding issue, but then
the Government throws the onus on women’s rights
organisations to deal with it in the community, even
to the extent that sometimes, when the issues come to
the attention of health professionals or teachers, they
eject it to civil society organisations to deal with it.
What I am trying to say is that we have a lot of
guidelines, but we need a system in place, and there
are different departments who are duty bound to
address FGM. If it is safeguarding, it is cross-cutting
across health, social care and teachers. If FGM
happens to girls mainly at the primary school stage,we
should ask ourselves what are we going to do about
that? When the children are older, they are past that
stage. What is missing is this mechanism; if we talk
about multi-agency working, the joined-up working is
not working. It is not.

Q59 Fiona O’Donnell: We know that often when we
fail children and do not keep them safe, it is because
health does not talk to education and social services.
Every organisation in this country that deals with
children should have a child protection policy in
place, so they have a duty of care. Nimco mentioned
earlier that she thought we were too culturally
sensitive and that that is preventing us from getting to
grips with this. Efua, you have been talking about
having systems in place. What would those systems
be? If we know that in a certain diaspora there is a
high prevalence, should those children be subject to
medical examination to establish whether or not it had
occurred, and for parents to be aware that was going
to happen? In terms of the work the police are doing,
are you engaging with faith and community leaders to
challenge this practice, and are they co-operating and
working with you? That is a lot of questions.
Nimco Ali: I think it is about empowerment and
support of children, and allowing them to be
individuals of the state they are present in. That is
what the EU has done, and that is what Holland and
France and other countries have done. That is why
they have had prosecutions. What is really interesting
is that, within the early 2000s, when Holland
embedded a lot of this legislation around FGM, they
knew that they had a part of the population that was
committing those activities and they said, “This is
illegal.” They just brought it into other forms of child

abuse. Those populations came to the UK, and
subsequently several hundred of those girls underwent
FGM, because they were then living in the UK.
It is about us understanding FGM as a form of
violence and child abuse, and dealing with it as we
would anything else. For me, journalists and people
ask me, “If I know somebody is going to undergo
FGM, how do I contact you?” That is the issue. If you
know a child that is at risk of FGM, call the police;
do not call me. It is about that whole understanding
and acceptance that FGM is not a cultural act; it is a
form of violence and control. We also have to be
careful within the tones and in the conversation we
have, because a lot of the time we are talking to
perpetrators, and communicating their words back to
ourselves and also to the children.
Children will not come forward; they will not trust the
police if they see you standing side by side with the
men and the women within the community who are
perpetrating these crimes. For example, we have
conversations that are happening in certain parts of
the country where people are saying there is a move
from a certain form of FGM to another. That has come
from community members who have benefited from
FGM. If you go back to the home countries of these
children’s parents, for example Somalia, where we
think that Type 1 FGM is now common, there has
been research done that, when cutters were spoken to
and asked, “What does Type 1 look like?” Type 1 was
closer to what Type 3 is in the definition of the World
Health Organisation.
We have these young children coming back, with
parents who are the perpetrators saying, “Oh, I did
nothing but just a mere prick,” and us accepting that.
I think that is totally unacceptable, and we cannot be
having these conversations with the parents
negotiating about the safety and the future of these
children. We need to say, “It is about the protection of
the child. We can have a conversation about your
culture and whatever you believe in, but it is about
the protection of the child.” For too long we have
been having these conversations with the community
members, and also pushing the children into an
identity that they have not chosen for themselves.

Q60 Fiona O’Donnell: Sorry, we are short of time
and I want to make sure I get an answer from the
police.
DCS Keith Niven: Certainly. Where we talked about
investigations being conducted by my team of
investigators, the partnership is around the partnership
team. I have a list here of the partners that we have
liaised with. There are 12 medical partners—they are
hospitals and clinics—eight national charities, five
local charities and 15 local authority local
safeguarding children boards. There is that
intervention and those communications are taking
place.

Q61 Fiona O’Donnell: And with faith leaders as
well?
DCI Iqbal Singh: Faith leaders is something we are
going to start work on, because that is where we find
that we can engage in that element there. That is
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where we will try to percolate some of the messages
out.

Q62 Fiona O’Donnell: Why has that not happened
before? I know it is probably quite difficult for you to
say, but is it about political will? Are people worried
about cultural sensitivities?
DCI Iqbal Singh: It is probably that and many more.
It is very, very difficult to try to engage with some of
these hard-to-reach communities. What we want to do
is build up confidence and be able to have those
conversations, but that is a bit of work that needs to
be done, and that is an element that we have identified
that we have to do a lot of work around.
DCS Keith Niven: I think as well it is identifying the
right people—the people who actually do not agree
with this. That is some of the difficulty, and when you
do some research around it—we have found it with
other communities as well—it is difficult, but that is
the challenge and that is what we have to do. We have
to identify the people who can speak to communities
and be respected by communities so that their word
is listened to, and they can work with us and other
organisations. That work is certainly ongoing, and we
are certainly refocusing on that, as DCI Singh has
said, to find those individuals.
The starting point, for me, is the victims. The starting
point is the victims and the charities that support those
victims. I think there has been an awful lot of fear
around engaging with the police, for a variety of
reasons. Those can be people’s own experiences in
their own countries, or it can be experiences in the
UK. Once we gain that trust and confidence, then we
can start to move this forward. In relation to
individuals and perceived fear, we have arrested
numerous people in relation to this and we are very
positive around that policy. Even this weekend, where
information was gained that somebody was thinking
about taking their child for FGM, they were arrested,
brought into custody, and they were interviewed
about that.
We do not stand back from that, and when we get
information, we take action in relation to it. Education
is a much wider issue, but it is absolutely right what
is said. Children in primary school are the children
who are at risk. It is for education and health, together
with the police, to make sure that that information is
out there.

Q63 Fiona O’Donnell: I am so conscious of the
time, but, very quickly, I asked about having medical
examinations of children to establish whether or not it
has taken place. Is that going too far?
Efua Dorkenoo: The key issue is early intervention
and prevention.
Fiona O’Donnell: And detecting and prosecuting.
Efua Dorkenoo: Yes. Maternity. The women who
have FGM are delivering. They may have a daughter,
and it is six years down the line that FGM happens to
that daughter. Therefore, that information of the child
being at risk should be passed on to the health visitor,
or the GP, so that they can engage in conversation.
There is a lot of resistance in the UK to physically
checking the girls. In France, under the age of six,

checking the girls is part of the children’s
development checks on how they are growing.All
children are inspected genitally.
In this country it is not done, and there are a lot of
discussions around whether it would be profiling if
you focus just on the girls at risk of FGM. I think
what we need is soft monitoring. If the information
that this child is at risk of FGM is passed on to the
health visitor, so that it goes onto the children’s red
book, the health visitor continues with the prevention
messages, and always keeping an eye on that child.
Parents then become aware that the state is serious, so
they are really petrified of doing FGM Right now, in
the community, the parents and community members
say, “Britain does not have the guts to punish
anybody.”
It should has be mandatory that health professionals
report if they do come across it. At the moment it is
not. The DPP has actually set up a working group to
look at the barriers to prosecution, and one of the key
issues is he is looking intois reporting: until health
professionals report, the police will not get the
information.

Q64 Pauline Latham: That is what I was going to
ask a question about. If the Department of Health
mandated health workers and midwives to report it,
would that become a barrier, because the vulnerable
women would not then be allowed to go and see those
people? Would it cause more of a problem than it
would solve?
Efua Dorkenoo: I spoke with the Royal College of
Midwives, and they do not think it will be a barrier.
Very soon we will have young women delivering who
were born within the period of the law on the
extra-territoriality came in, for example. Should
midwives who come across those women report it
for follow-up?
Nimco Ali: Domestic abuse was put on the radar of
the midwives, and they had to report that and follow
that up; it is similar to that in terms of the violence
against women framework.
DCS Keith Niven: It is part of safeguarding, because
if you do have those women, then their children could
potentially be at risk. It is that information that then
would go into the system, and action could be taken.
If that information is not coming forward, that is
where there is a vulnerability here—a very strong
vulnerability.

Q65 Chair: The point was made to us, I think, in
evidence that, in France, the whole approach to
immigration, of course, is that once you become a
citizen, you are not an immigrant; you are a French
citizen, and you conform. We are very much following
our multicultural society approach. It suggests that we
tiptoe around these things. I think what you are saying
is that we should not be quite so tippy-toes about it.
Nimco Ali: I think a term of assimilation needs to be
required, and also acceptance of young people that are
born in this country, rather than us othering them and
identifying them as a culture that they have not
necessarily chosen or belong to.
Chair: That is a clear distinction.
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Nimco Ali: One of the questions I was asked was
about the international situation. There is a large
number of young diaspora communities that are being
taken back because they are believed to be too
westernised. We need to be aware that a lot of our
citizens are now living in the Horn of Africa. How do
we protect those? There is no avenue for those young
women to come forward, whether they are being
forced into marriage or they will specifically be
undergoing FGM, and there are no routes for that.
The UK Government talks about eradicating FGM as
though it were this thing that will be vaccinated
against, but we need to understand that, unless we deal
with the root causes of violence against women and
the inequality of women within those populations, we
will not be able to do that. We have a conference here
in May about the Somali community, and there has
been a commitment to the diaspora, but we need to
understand that women are suffering and young
people in this country are suffering.
Chair: You have made a good point. I do not know
if we have the statistical information on the number
of British citizens who have been returned, effectively,
but that is important.

Q66 Jeremy Lefroy: Good morning. Written
evidence from the NGO FORWARD highlights the
lack of any defined commitments between the Foreign
Office, the Home Office and the UK Border Agency
regarding FGM as especially concerning. To your
knowledge, is the Home Office taking any steps to
track at-risk girls? Do they make overseas visits? You
mentioned one earlier, but do they make them to see
whether it is taking place?
DCS Keith Niven: I cannot answer on behalf of the
Home Office. This has come from the Home Office,
which is a statement opposing female genital
mutilation, which is a booklet we have, so there is
some work going forward with that. However, I am
not aware of the Home Office specifically making
visits. They may have; I do not know. It has not been
something that has been brought back to the attention
of the police, but that work may be ongoing with the
Foreign and Commonwealth Office and the Home
Office. I am unable to clarify.
Efua Dorkenoo: The Home Office, last year, went
over to Ethiopia and had an education meeting for all
the officers in Africa around genital mutilation, and
they have come out with this statement on the legal
status of FGM in the UK which will help young
people if they are old enough to take it with them
when they go abroad. What might be much more
concrete would be to make sure that when people get
visas to come here, they are given some tangible
information that FGM is illegal in the UK, and there
are the ramifications around it. Whatever we discuss
comes back to the fact that in this country we have
a series of activities on FGM .. We do not have a
comprehensive strategy with a national action plan,
where each Department group agrees that this is what
needs to be done, and monitor its implementation.
I wanted to add that there are three reviews coming
up, which may provide the UK the opportunity to
come out with this comprehensive plan to address all

the different barriers. One review is to do with the
DPP Taskforce looking at the barriers to prosecution.
A second is a group of funding bodies—the Rosa
fund, Esmée Fairbairn Foundation, and the Trust for
London—who have been supporting more than 20
groups around the country, working with communities
doing a major review of where the community actions
are. That is also coming up and it will be ready in
the summer.
Finally, the Home Office had a multi-agency
guideline, which it sends to professionals. It is not
statutory. It ought to be statutory, but they are doing a
review of how far frontline professionals are actually
engaging with the issue. That review should be out
very soon. If we get all these reviews, I think under
the auspices of the Home Office we should all sit
down, look at where we are with the issue, and what
are the key things that health or education needs to
step up on FGM. I have been to a lot of these policy
meetings, and education is never there, but FGM is
mainly safeguarding Issue.
We need to bring all the different departments together
and then look at the information we have and agree
on a comprehensive strategy and an action plan that
we can follow, with the indicators to see how things
have been actually addressed on the ground level.
That is what I think needs to be done.

Q67 Chair: Thank you very much. I think you have
got the flavour of the questions. We cannot as a
country say that this is a practice around the world
that we wish to take a lead in eliminating if we are
not vigorously addressing it at home, and indeed for
British citizens abroad who are at risk. You have
helped us focus our attention on that. Superintendent
Niven, certainly in your evidence you have made it
clear that you are focused on it, but in terms of the
ordinary, if I may say it, police officer going about his
duty, you would only have to go back a generation
with a comment about domestic violence to find the
general reply was, “Oh, it is just a domestic.” We now
do not accept that.
I suppose the point I am making is that we need to
take the same view about this. Ordinary police
officers, not specialists, need to be aware that this is a
practice—particularly in the communities where the
girls are at risk—and that they need to be vigorous.
Perhaps that is where you will get the prosecutions,
because if they are switched on, they may be more
focussed on getting the evidence. Women complain
generally that we do not get enough prosecutions for
rape, that domestic violence is not taken seriously
enough, and obviously with an issue like this the reply
is, “Oh, it is a cultural issue we should not interfere
with,” and yet they all come together.
A point that was made to me in terms of general
awareness was that in societies where violence against
women is prevalent—and it exists in all societies, but
it is worse in more—the more prevalent it is, the more
prone those societies are to conflict and violence in
general. This is not just an issue about standing up for
the rights of women, who by definition are not a
minority. They are the majority. It is about creating a
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functioning society, and it is a job for men as well as
for women. This Committee is dominated by men—
Fiona O’Donnell: In numbers.
Chair: But I am glad to say we have three very
effective women on the Committee. It is important to
make the point that this is one that women and men
need to address together. Again, in the communities
you are talking about, it seems to me that first of all
the women who are sending their daughters are
effectively doing it to please the men. They have to
also be part of the process, and the men also have to
be educated to say, “This is not the way to treat
women.” It is a very big task across all kinds of
different levels.
Can I say thank you for your evidence? Can I also
say, because obviously you are working on this, if
there is anything that you feel you want to feed in
on reflection, or additional information or additional
comment or statistics—anything you feel will help
us—we would appreciate it? Chloë obviously is
working for us on the Report. You have given us an
awful lot of insight, but if you can think of more,
please write to us, and I am sure if Chloë has any

more questions, she might come back to you. On
behalf of the Committee, I am sorry we have
diminished in number, but that is what happens as the
hearings go on. We genuinely appreciate your coming
in, and I hope you appreciate it is really important to
get an input from the police and the opportunity to
have both of you together—in fact you work together
anyway, but it is still helpful.
DCS Keith Niven: This is child abuse. That is what it
is. That is exactly what it is.

Q68 Chair: It is, and it may indeed be easier to
prosecute as that than under a specific law on FGM.
DCS Keith Niven: Yes, absolutely.
Chair: The important thing is, we need prosecutions
in order to help the educational process of
communicating that this is wrong—it should not be
happening.
Efua Dorkenoo: Yes.
DCS Keith Niven: Yes.
Chair: I hope it will not be too long before you have
success. Thank you very much indeed.
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Q69 Chair: Good morning, and welcome to our
Committee. Thank you all very much for agreeing to
come in and help us with our inquiry. I think you
know we spent a couple of weeks in Ethiopia, coming
back last week, looking at aspects of violence against
women and girls—not exclusively, but it was a
significant part. You will not be surprised to hear
Members making some allusions to that. For the
record, could you introduce yourselves?
Sir John Holmes: My name is John Holmes. I was
for many years a British diplomat, but after that I was
the Emergency Relief Co-ordinator for the UN from
2007 to 2010. I am now the Co-Chair of the
International Rescue Committee in the UK and also
Director of something called the Ditchley Foundation.
Chair: Which I am familiar with.
Chitra Nagarajan: Good morning. My name is Chitra
Nagarajan. I am the Director of Gender Action for
Peace and Security.
Kerry Smith: Good morning. My name is Kerry
Smith. I am the Head of Advocacy at Plan UK. Prior
to that I worked with the International Committee of
the Red Cross and also Save the Children, in conflict
and humanitarian situations.

Q70 Chair: Obviously we as a Committee have
taken the view that the issue of gender across the
piece, and violence against women and girls, is
absolutely central to the issues of development. We
are looking for both the international community and
our own Government to take strong initiatives to
tackle it. I wondered if you perhaps would give us
your views on how you think the Government’s
approach is working, given that it is
cross-departmental, and, perhaps more specifically,
what you think DFID’s role should be, and indeed
whether they are fulfilling it well enough, or could do
more, better or do it differently. I do not know who
wants to take it first.
Sir John Holmes: We have been working at IRC with
DFID for quite some time on this issue, including lots
of discussion with them in retreats at Ditchley, as it
happens, about this, with a particular focus on
violence against women and girls in humanitarian
emergencies, rather than a development context. We
thought that was something that was not being
focussed on enough by DFID, but not only by DFID.
We think they have come a long way in recognising
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the need to recognise the phenomenon of violence
against women and girls at the outset of humanitarian
emergencies. We need to recognise that it is virtually
always there—in fact it is always there in one way or
another, even in natural disasters, but obviously
particularly in conflicts—and therefore needs to be
treated as something that needs to be dealt with right
at the beginning of a new disaster or a new conflict.
We should do this without necessarily waiting for
evidence that it is there, because the evidence we have
from previous conflicts is that it will be there. We also
need to treat it as something that is life-saving and
therefore fundamental to the humanitarian response,
and not something that is an add-on later. That is the
kind of discussion we have been having with them.
As I say, we think they have come a long way to
accept the need to do that. The evidence obviously
very recently from the Secretary of State is a speech
she gave about a week ago recognising that this was
a major issue, promoting an international call to action
for prioritising violence against women and girls in
humanitarian emergencies, and indeed calling for a
summit this autumn about that, which we think is
extremely welcome.
Obviously the issue is that it is not a question of one
decision or one speech that makes the difference. You
have to spread that message throughout the
Department, a Department like DFID, which takes
time, and you need to integrate it into everything they
are doing, so it is prioritised in their funding decisions
and in their relationships with the organisations they
are funding—UN agencies, NGOs, the Red Cross,
whoever it might be. There needs to be some tracking
of what they are doing to address this issue of violence
against women and girls in humanitarian emergencies,
and staff must be properly trained to recognise the
symptoms and to deal with it, and have the right kind
of guidance about what to do about it and what is
needed in these cases.
That takes a long time to work through a system, and
we are committed, as others are, to working with
DFID to make sure that happens and that it is followed
through, and is not just rhetoric but translates into
reality on the ground.
Chitra Nagarajan: We are also very pleased to see
DFID’s increasing commitment to tackling violence
against women and girls overseas, as evidenced by the
Secretary of State’s speech that Sir John referred to
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earlier. However, there are a number of areas where
we feel that DFID needs to be stronger and take firmer
action, including when it comes to
cross-governmental working. We believe that more of
DFID’s funding should be targeted towards tackling
the root causes of violence against women and girls,
and directly address women’s empowerment.
On the funding point that Sir John made, we also think
that there should be a review of the funding
mechanisms. For example, the OECD DAC recently
did a survey of all its funding to gender equality, and
found that only 1.3% of all funding specifically to
gender equality goes to women’s rights organisations
and women’s ministries. Now the evidence is that it
is actually the mobilisation of women’s rights
organisations that causes policy change, we feel that
funding should reflect that. Also we believe that DFID
should use its position more when working with the
FCO and the Ministry of Defence when it comes to
cross-governmental working.
Furthermore, finally I would like to make a point that
we are a bit worried that there seems to be a
collapsing of the violence against women and girls
agenda and the women, peace and security agenda. I
like to think of these as a Venn diagram, so obviously
violence against women and girls happens in conflict
but also across the spectrum of countries, and women,
peace and security is broader than just violence
against women and also includes women’s
participation and empowerment, as well as ensuring
that there are gender-sensitive relief, recovery and
transitional processes. We are a bit worried that
whenever we talk to DFID about what they are doing
on women, peace and security, they tell us what they
are doing on violence against women and girls, so we
would like to see, as I said before, more work being
done looking specifically at women’s participation and
empowerment as well as violence.

Q71 Chair: I will ask Kerry Smith, but I have
perhaps an added question on the way. For example,
when we did our Report on Afghanistan, we
highlighted the issue of women and girls in general,
saying that the progress that women had made was, if
you like, the best justification for intervention, and
that what happened after 2015 to women and girls
would be the best measure of continuity. When we
asked DFID, they said, “It is all mainstreamed,” but
we could not find any particular programmes. I
suppose what I am looking for is the extent to which
they really need to bring out and highlight what they
are doing specifically, and ensure that it is built into
the process, rather than when they are asked
afterwards, saying “Oh, it was all built into the
programme,” but you cannot find the references.
Would that be a valid criticism of, or a valid
recommendation to, DFID?
Kerry Smith: I think that is a valid recommendation.
Plan is currently conducting a review of girls in
disasters: what is happening to support girls and their
needs in disasters, and what their needs are. Obviously
violence against girls is a key concern for us. One of
the things we are most worried about is the invisibility
of girls in disasters. DFID has done a lot of work in
prioritising violence-against-girls work on the one

hand, and also girls’ education on the other, and what
we would like to see is the integration of these
approaches, which would lead to that kind of
practical action.
In part of our research we have also looked at
Afghanistan, and if you look at the 103 projects that
we analysed, covering food, health, water, sanitation,
shelter, NFIs, education and protection, only 10
projects were classified as having a principal purpose
of advancing gender equality under the Gender
Marker scheme of the Inter-agency Standing
Committee. Given that we all recognise that gender
equality and women’s rights is a key issue in
Afghanistan, that is quite startling. Indeed seven of
those were focussed on nutrition and the health sector,
so it would seem that ensuring that mothers could feed
their children properly was part of that advancement
of gender equality—which it is, but not really. There
are different ways of doing that.
What you highlight is true: when it gets down to the
monitoring level of what projects are delivering on the
ground, and how you influence those, there are some
recommendations to be made about taking forward
greater investment, but potentially also greater clarity
on the part of donors like DFID to say, “These are the
standards we require.” That would be an interesting
recommendation.

Q72 Pauline Latham: As a supplementary to that,
you have talked about women in conflict, but what
about women post-conflict in the peace process, trying
to build peace and trying to provide stability in a
country? Do you think women are involved enough in
that process?
Kerry Smith: I will let my colleague from Gender
Action for Peace and Security answer that one.
Chitra Nagarajan: Thank you. The short answer is
no, unfortunately. 1325, the Security Council
Resolution that first talked about women, peace and
security, was passed in 2000, but 13 years after that
we still see women marginalised from peace and
transition discussions. In the last 20 years, only 16%
of peace agreements have mentioned the word
“women”, and a lot of times when women are
mentioned it is to restrict women’s rights. Only one in
40 signatories to peace agreements are women, or
2.5%, which is woefully low. Unfortunately, as we are
talking about DFID and the UK, the UK is not doing
enough to ensure that women are included in peace
and transition discussions. For example, the UK
Government hosted a conference on Somalia last year,
in February. At that conference there was only one
woman from Somalia present. We are hoping that
when the UK hosts the conference on Somalia again
this year in May, this will be significantly better.
We were talking about Afghanistan earlier, and I think
there has been a lot said about how women in
Afghanistan are marginalised from the discussions
happening there, so even though nine out of 70
members of the High Peace Council are women, the
information we are getting is that these women are
completely sidelined in discussions.
When we are talking about representation and
participation, it is good to have the numbers there, but
participation and representation needs to be
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meaningful. This is what I was talking about earlier
when I was saying that DFID needs to do more to look
at women’s participation, women’s empowerment and
women’s leadership, not just at the international level
but also at the national and community levels as well.

Q73 Fiona Bruce: Good morning, everyone. Sir
John, you mentioned the Secretary of State’s recent
speech, and the call to action internationally on
violence against women and girls in humanitarian
emergencies. You have all mentioned some steps that
could be taken. Could I ask you all very briefly just
to highlight what you think would be perhaps a single
action that DFID could take to meet its stated
objectives—to up its game assisting women in
emergencies? What would be that single action you
would like to see?
Sir John Holmes: It is always difficult to identify just
one action. I think it is important when you are trying
to deal with this that you mainstream it through other
parts of the response agenda, so when you are
designing shelter responses or food distributions, you
factor in this idea of preventing, mitigating or
reducing violence against women and girls, and then
you need to have very specific responses as well.
These are about providing services after women and
girls have been subject to violence, in terms of
preventing rape and HIV, and psychosocial therapy.
You need the mixture of both. It is not a choice; it is
very much the spectrum of those things.
If there was one single thing that DFID should do,
apart from making sure that all the people who work
for DFID are aware of this as a priority, it is to insist,
when they are dealing with UN agencies, NGOs and
so on in their funding decisions, that they will not
fund unless this is a priority in their programmes—if
it is appropriate, obviously, for that particular
context—and there is reporting on what these
organisations have done. On particular situations or
annually, there should be reporting on what they have
done to address this. That then starts to get the
message through to the whole system, and would
begin to make the real difference they want to see.
Chitra Nagarajan: I would agree with Sir John
completely. It has been well documented that violence
against women and girls always happens in
emergencies but, despite that, funding is still far from
adequate. That is one area in which DFID can
contribute. Also I would recommend that they do
more to adhere to, and make sure their partners adhere
to, the IASC guidelines on addressing GBV in
emergencies as well. I would just echo Sir John’s
points.
Kerry Smith: I would agree with my colleagues. I
think there is real value in DFID taking a leading role.
They have already announced they will hold a
humanitarian summit, and hopefully that will build on
the Foreign Secretary’s work at the G8 on preventing
sexual violence in conflict. What we would like to see
is a real commitment from them, saying, “Along with
those shelter, health and food specialists on that first
plane, there will also be gender-based violence
specialists and child protection specialists. We value
it at that level; we see it as a life-saving intervention.”
That message coming from DFID, as such a

significant donor in the humanitarian setting, would
be very useful.
In terms of looking at the systems, Sir John has
already suggested a few in terms of internally looking
at training as well as making that kind of funding
commitment to tackling violence against women and
girls very evident in the way in which it will fund
other agencies. However, there are also things like
returning to the Inter-agency Standing Committee’s
Gender Marker, and particularly from girls’
perspective, incorporating age into that marker. Girls
do not always benefit from services that are addressed
to women. Girls need different kinds of services and
do not necessarily access those sexual and
reproductive health services or the gender-based
violence services that are aimed purely at women.
Incorporating an age component into the Gender
Marker would be a very good step.

Q74 Fiona Bruce: Again, briefly, why do you think
the life-saving measures for women and girls in
humanitarian settings are currently under-prioritised
and scarcely funded, and how far do you see UN relief
agencies providing those services at present?
Sir John Holmes: There are two main reasons why it
does not have the priority we think it should have.
Firstly, when there is a new disaster and a new
emergency, the automatic response has always been,
“Let’s get the basics right first. Let’s make sure there
is food, clean water and healthcare, and so on, and
then we will think about the other stuff later.” It is an
understandable response, but we have learned over
time that that does not really work, because you make
too many mistakes at the beginning in how you design
these things. That is why you need, as Kerry said,
these experts on the first plane, and these projects and
programmes in the first design of the response, rather
than as something that comes along later.
Often, when it comes to mainstreaming these concerns
into what you do about shelter, where you put the
latrines, how you organise food distribution and how
you do firewood collection and so on, it is too late;
you have already made the decisions. That is one
thing we need to overcome: that instinctive response
of, “Let’s get the basics right first; let’s get all the
usual stuff on the planes, and then we will sort the
rest out later.”
I think the second reason is, again, a very
understandable response: “Before we put money or
effort into this, or send the people out, we need to
have some evidence that it is really happening. When
we have some prevalence data about the number of
women reporting rape, and the number of women
reporting sexual violence or other harassment, or
problems about collecting firewood, or whatever it
might be, then we will find a response, and then we
will do it.” Of course that data either comes in very
late, or sometimes does not come in at all in any
meaningful way, because of the difficulties women
have in reporting it.
It is a vicious circle. If there are no services available
for the survivors of sexual violence, why would they
go and report it to somebody, when they put
themselves at risk by doing that, either with the
authorities or with their own families or communities?
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That is why we say you need to build it in. Assume
that it is happening, because we know it will be; build
in those responses, and do not wait for the data. There
is still an instinct to say, “There is no evidence of
this,” or, “Other organisations are not reporting this.”
We need to get over that hurdle and decide that we
need to do it, on the basis that we know it is
happening.

Q75 Chris White: Good morning. May I ask what
you think are the most effective ways in which DFID
can influence UN agencies to improve their efforts to
address violence against women and girls in
humanitarian and conflict-affected settings?
Kerry Smith: Certainly. One of the ways we have
touched on before is to look at those funding
mechanisms: prioritising violence against women and
girls in the funding they grant to agencies, and asking
for reporting back on it. The Gender Marker of the
Inter-agency Standing Committee is a useful tool, but
it only really monitors the projects on paper, so there
is not really any monitoring coming back on what is
being delivered on the ground.
It is an interesting system for all of us, isn’t it, when
we are managing people. Strategically, however, you
can use those board meetings. Convene with other
donors like the US and Sweden before you go to the
board meetings of Unicef or UNHCR, and agree
amongst yourselves that you will focus on
humanitarian settings in those board meetings as well
as focus on violence against women and girls, and you
will deliver that message at the very highest level—
that this is a priority for you as members of the board
and as key donor agencies. There is a lot of strategic
work that can be done at that level.
Sir John Holmes: Can I just add to that? I worked at
a UN agency that was obviously funded by donors
like DFID, and agencies listen to donors. It is an
obvious point, but he who pays the piper calls the
tune. If donors come and say to an agency, “This is
what we want you to do,” and implicitly or explicitly
say, “and if you do not do it, you will not get as much
money as you did before,” that works.
Chitra Nagarajan: I would agree with that. DFID
should use its influence more to make sure that
violence against women and girls is included as a
criterion in annual reporting of partners, and make it
clearer that DFID expects to see how, and the extent
to which, the UN agencies are prioritising tackling
violence against women and girls.

Q76 Chris White: I am glad to hear your level of
confidence, Sir John. How do you think DFID could
ensure peacekeepers are better trained in regards to
gender issues?
Sir John Holmes: The same thing tends to apply. The
UK, for example, is a major contributor to the budget
of peacekeeping forces—disproportionately,
compared with other UN members, because of the
way the system works. They need to make sure that
in all the discussions that are had, in the Security
Council but also in the various Committees of the UN
that look at the way peacekeeping works, protection
of civilians as a general point, but also protection of
the most vulnerable, particularly women and girls, is

again included in the basic instructions for the way
peacekeeping forces work.
When I was at OCHA, we did a lot of work with the
DPKO, the Department in the UN for peacekeeping,
to try to make sure that the training the peacekeepers
got covered things like protection of civilians. That is
not just about physical protection of civilians, but
about an attitude and a way that they deal with them.
It is a difficult problem, because the contingents that
go into peacekeeping forces are ordinary military
contingents from countries like Pakistan or wherever
they might be. This is completely different and alien
work for them. They only stay six months, so you
have to keep on repeating it. It is quite a big problem
to get that sort of attitude built in. It will not work
unless you train the commanders of those forces first
of all, and then they spread that attitude downwards.
It is a big task, it is a constant task, it is an uphill task,
but that is the only way you can do it—by pushing it
through so that they take it seriously. Then again you
are looking, when the peacekeeping forces report on
what is happening, as they have to do every six
months to the Security Council, to see what they are
saying about this, what they are doing about this, and
whether the situation is improving.

Q77 Chris White: As you know, DFID has its 2011
Multilateral Aid Review this year. Which agencies in
particular should be assessed on their commitment to
addressing violence against women and girls?
Sir John Holmes: The obvious answer is they all
should be.
Chris White: Any in particular?
Sir John Holmes: For humanitarian emergencies,
obviously, you need to focus on UNHCR, the World
Food Programme and Unicef. They are the three
biggest working in that area, but of course there are
others, like the UN Population Fund, that have some
specialised services in there. It should be something
that is pretty much across the board, because even
those who are not working in emergencies are
working in development settings, UNDP and so on.
This is, as Chitra said, a spectrum, so we do not want
to totally focus on violence against women and girls
in humanitarian emergencies and neglect the wider
issues of women’s empowerment and protection.

Q78 Pauline Latham: If I could just go back to the
peacekeeping at the UN, you said that he who pays
the piper calls the tune. That is not correct in the DRC.
We asked the question, “Why don’t the UN
peacekeepers hold on to the men they know have
raped the women until the police get there?” We were
told, “Oh, they cannot do that. That is not in their
mandate.” These women are being raped and abused
regularly, even murdered, and the UN people know
who the perpetrators are but they are not allowed to
hold on to them until anybody comes to arrest them,
because that would be seen as being on one side or
another. It is not accurate to say that we pay a lot of
money and therefore we should dictate, because
nobody listens. We have asked that question.
Sir John Holmes: I was not saying they necessarily
do it very well. I was just saying that we could make
that effort. It is a big uphill struggle. The question of
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the UN peacekeeping force in the DRC, and how well
they do or do not do in protecting civilians and
particularly women, is a huge issue. There is a very
technical point to which you are alluding, which is
that their mandate is not to act as police forces, and
that prevents them from doing certain things.
However, even if you accept that point, and maybe it
can be challenged, there is a lot they can do by making
sure they are in the right places at the right times to
try to stop that violence happening in the first place.
The point is always made, and it is correct, that they
are a big peacekeeping force but it is a much bigger
territory, so they will not be behind every bush and in
every village and able to stop every incident. As I say,
it is also a question of how they go about their task,
how they liaise with local communities, how they
understand what is happening there, and how they try
to work out where they need to be and what the
intelligence they have is. In all those areas, frankly,
they are pretty weak, for some of the reasons I was
giving—because they are just not naturally the kind
of people who will do that very well. That is why we
need to not expect too much of them, try to make sure
they are trained as well as they can be, and then we
have to tackle the problem of sexual violence in the
DRC by all sorts of other methods as well. You have
said that they could hold them until the police came,
but the police force in the Eastern DRC—

Q79 Pauline Latham: They are some of the
perpetrators. I accept that.
Sir John Holmes: Effectively, there are no prisons,
no judges, and no police. Expecting the justice system
to do its work is a very big challenge.

Q80 Chris White: Sorry, did you say we should not
expect too much of them?
Sir John Holmes: What I mean by that, and I did
spend quite a lot of time in DRC and a lot of time
talking to people like those in that peacekeeping force,
is that if you expect them to prevent every incident,
and if you hold them to that standard, they will always
miss it by absolutely miles. Even if there are 20,000
in a country the size of Europe, as it were, there are
great limits on what they will do. Adjust your
expectations; focus on what they can do, and what
they should be doing. I do not mean you should set
their aspirations lower than is right, but do not set the
expectation so high that you are setting them up to
fail before they even start. That is what I mean.
Chitra Nagarajan: I would like to add two further
points to the comments made by Sir John. I think what
is key here is that peacekeepers consult with women
in communities about where the threats against them
come from, to then make sure that their work is acting
in reaction to the threats against the whole population.
The second point is around the accountabilities of
peacekeepers themselves who commit sexual violence
and are involved in sexual exploitation and abuse. Of
course this is a very tricky area, but the US is doing
some work around this, and the UK should be
supporting the work of its American counterparts in
tackling this.
Sir John Holmes: One other point to make is that
there was a very successful case—I do not think it

was in DRC, but somebody may remember—where
there was a female contingent of peacekeepers. I think
they were from Bangladesh.
Chitra Nagarajan: Liberia.
Sir John Holmes: Liberia? They could do things, and
understood things, that male contingents did not
understand. That made a big difference, but
unfortunately it has not been generalised in the way I
think it could be.
Chitra Nagarajan: Yes. I worked in Liberia for a
while, and it was very interesting talking with
women’s rights organisations in Liberia about their
ideas about the all-female contingent. They could not
only do things men could not; women felt more able
to come and talk to them about threats to their
personal security. Also, they did not view them as a
threat, and felt safer walking when there were women
peacekeepers there.
Kerry Smith: Could I just build on that point with one
little point in terms of this idea of all-women
contingents of peacekeepers, which I think is a very
interesting point and one that we need to take forward,
but also this element of looking at the wide spectrum
of violence? For example, for girls the journey to and
from school is a real key concern for them and for
their parents. Parents often withdraw them because
they are worried about the violence they will be
subjected to on that school journey. Even the simple
effort of peacekeepers patrolling more often during
those times, during those journeys, would provide
quite a useful protective environment.
It is those small steps—not changing the whole
structure but those small steps. The other point in
terms of training, which ties in with the all-women
peacekeeper contingent element, is the idea of having
those civilian experts very well embedded in the
operational side of the peacekeeping operation. They
should not be set aside as a particular civilian expert
and go off and do their own thing, but be included in
those kind of operational discussions and decisions at
that very senior level. We have seen that that can
work, for example, with child protection resources in
DPKO in Sudan. It is worth exploring that as well.
Chitra Nagarajan: Another effect of having women
peacekeepers—who in this case were actually from
India not Bangladesh—
Sir John Holmes: Sorry.
Chitra Nagarajan: —is on women living in
communities. The women I spoke with in Liberia
were saying that for them they saw a lot more women
joining the Liberian police force, because they saw
this as something that women could do.

Q81 Richard Burden: I would like to ask you a
couple of questions, if I may, about trying to combat
violence against women and girls in refugee
situations, and in particular in organised camps. It is
always dangerous to generalise too much from a
specific example, but last week we were in Ethiopia
and the Sherkole camp, where there are 10,000
refugees. The vast majority come from Sudan, but
there are some—and Fiona Bruce and I met a
particular family involved here—who have come from
the Great Lakes region. They had travelled across
Uganda, Kenya and had ended up a long way away in
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Ethiopia, and their story was typical: of multiple rapes
and so on. IRC are clearly doing some really good
work in that camp, creating safe space for women and
for girls, but also, when we spoke to this family from
the Great Lakes, it seemed that they felt fairly separate
from that.
That is not a criticism particularly, but generally in
those kind of multinational, multi-ethnic situations, in
terms of the refugees, is there any best practice to
ensure the services and initiatives that are taken reach
both, if you like, the mainstream—in that case, the
Sudanese—and also other nationalities that may
congregate in those camps?
Sir John Holmes: It is a very good point. Many
camps are fairly uniform in the kind of people who
are there, but there are plenty that are not, for the
kinds of reasons you give. It is obviously crucial to
ensure that the same services are available to
everybody, and that the services are targeted at the
particular needs of the different communities. I think
what you are suggesting is that what may have been
okay for the Sudanese refugees was not appropriate,
perhaps, for this family from the Great Lakes. Is that
what you mean? Or did they not feel comfortable with
the others?

Q82 Richard Burden: No, it was not so much that.
It was more that it was almost a bit irrelevant to them.
They did not even mention this project was there, and
we were asking them if they were getting any support.
I suppose what I am getting at there, and this is my
second question, is about how NGOs operating in this
field interact with the management of camps, and
whether there are any particular examples of good
practice or where improvement is needed in particular
situations, whether they are operated by UNHCR or
particular countries and so on.
To give an example on that, if you look at the Syrian
refugee crisis, there are very different models of how
camps are run between, say, Turkey, where they have
very much kicked UNHCR out and it is the Turkish
Government that runs them, and Jordan, where it is a
much more hands-on, UNHCR-run operation. I
suppose what I am getting at is whether there is
anything about the management of camps, or the
approaches to that, that can increase the reach and
effectiveness around violence against women and
girls.
Sir John Holmes: The management of camps is
absolutely crucial in reducing the risk of violence
against women and girls when people are in the
camps, as well as treating them for whatever may
have happened to them before they got to the camps.
We have to have both of those things in mind. As I
was suggesting at the beginning, the design of a camp
is very important for reducing these risks. It is about
where the latrines are, whether they have locks,
whether there is lighting, whether there are patrols,
where they get the firewood from and whether the
stoves are fuel-efficient so they do not need to collect
more firewood, which is often the point of maximum
danger. Those design points are absolutely crucial, and
part of the camp management.
There is good practice; there is plenty of guidance
around about camps. Does it always work well?

Obviously it is very variable, and the management is
very variable. UNHCR often runs camps; NGOs
sometimes run camps, and are given the task of camp
management. I think the key is, from my experience
visiting lots of these places, working with all the
organisations that are working in that camp with a
kind of camp committee, and that camp committee,
as it were, also incorporating the people in the camp
themselves, so it is not just something being done to
them, but something they are helping to design for
themselves.
That is not so easy to do right at the beginning when
people are pouring in and so on, but it is something
you can get right over time, because unfortunately
many of these camps are there for a very long time.
If you design the overall structure right, then the
context for women and girls will also be much better,
but then you still have to have the specific services
we have been talking about: the safe spaces, the
dignity kits, the survival care that may be needed to
make sure that does not happen. Of course the security
in the camp needs to be right as well, and that can be
provided in different ways. There are plenty of ways
of doing this.
One final point—sorry, I am going on too long—is
about, for example, the Syria case. Most of the
refugees from Syria are not in camps. They are in
urban settings, particularly in Jordan; probably 80%
in Jordan, and almost 100% in Lebanon, are not in
camps. Most in the Turkish area are. Again, there are
very different contexts, but you still need to be
providing services in all those contexts that people can
know about and access.
Kerry Smith: I would just add two things to
emphasise what Sir John has said. There are
standards, and I suppose the question is how you
really ensure accountability for those standards. As a
donor, a UN agency or an NGO, will you say to your
staff and those who are delivering on the ground, “You
will be measured against these particular standards,
and we will want reporting back on them”? That is a
key issue. What are we going to say we want the UK
Government to put out there, as that key message
around accountability?
The second issue to emphasise again is that voice
concern. Adolescent girls, especially, are really
invisible in emergencies. Their families hide them to
protect them, but also because they want them to do
the childcare, look for food and potentially do paid
work. We need to look at camp management in a way
that also provides secure places for girls and women
to talk about the issues, the interventions and the
services they want. That is as true in a camp situation
as it is in a host community situation. In host
communities girls are even further buried. There are
definitely interventions we can make to engage with
communities and their families and ensure that all
those affected by emergencies are getting the services
they need.
I will just make one more reflection. When you spoke
about the family from the Great Lakes, what that
sparked in me is that consideration that it is all of our
duties. NGOs also have a duty to deliver better on the
ground with regard to violence against women and
girls, but also on issues like disability. Girls who are
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disabled are twice as likely to suffer sexual violence
as girls who are non-disabled. This is another concern
we have not got to the bottom of, and highlighting
those problems of multiple discriminations or multiple
vulnerabilities is really important.
Chitra Nagarajan: I would just like to add another
point on that as well. I believe we need to do more to
understand the intersecting sites of oppression, as
well, linked to Kerry’s point. We cannot assume that
the existing work on violence against women and girls
will address the needs of, for example, migrant
women, lesbian women, disabled women and trans
women. We need to look both in terms of ensuring
access to women who are further marginalised by
double or triple forms of oppression, and making sure
that our existing programming reflects their needs and
perspectives as well.
Kerry mentioned that disabled women and girls are
twice as likely to experience violence than the general
population. One in seven women and girls are
disabled, but there is very little research or
programming that expressly targets this. We need to
be better at making sure that when we talk about
violence against women and girls, we are talking
about violence against all women and girls.

Q83 Mr McCann: Could I ask each of you what
your views are on the Foreign Secretary’s Preventing
Sexual Violence initiative, and in particular what you
feel it has achieved, and if you have any reflections
on how it could be improved?
Sir John Holmes: Firstly, we warmly welcome it. It
is a very good initiative. It is early days to talk about
what it has achieved, because it is very much
something that is, I think, part of the G8 Presidency
and hopefully will feed through into what is
happening in the G8 and the consciousness of other
Governments in the G8 that they should be doing
similar things. By the way, it is not only in the G8: I
think it should be spread into the G20, which is a
much more appropriate group, in some ways, for it to
reach. We welcome it. We want to see it making a real
difference on the ground and not just being a
rhetorical commitment, and as I understand it there is
a real commitment in the Foreign Office to making
sure that happens by sending out, for example, the
team that will go out to DRC and other places.
If there is a concern, it is that we do not focus
exclusively on what they are prioritising, which is
prevention and the reduction of impunity. Those are
extremely important things, and of course if you can
prevent the phenomenon in the first place, that is the
best way of dealing with it. However, for example, in
a place like DRC, as we were saying earlier,
preventing it has been our objective for 20 years and
we have made very little progress, if we are truthful
about it, and probably will not until the overall
conflict stops. The impunity point is absolutely
crucial, because again it is extremely difficult to tackle
in an area where there is very little infrastructure of
any kind. Even if you lock people up, they have to let
them out because there is no food for them in the
prison. It is that sort of basic problem that you are
dealing with.

I am not saying that is not a good thing to focus on,
but we need to make sure that there is also a focus
on the response side of it—the services available for
victims of sexual violence afterwards—and all the
measures we have been talking about to make sure
that whatever we are doing includes the threat to
women and girls.
Chitra Nagarajan: We also very much welcome the
prioritisation by the Foreign Secretary of the issue of
sexual violence in conflict, and although it is too early
to tell, I think we can see some indications of the
impact it is having already. For example, I do not
know if any of you have read the recent case of the
woman in Somalia who was imprisoned because she
accused the security forces of rape. They imprisoned
her for insulting the security forces. I know this was
raised with the Somali Prime Minister by the UK
Prime Minister and also by the Foreign Secretary, and
as a result of international pressure, that woman has
now been released from prison, so it is already having
some impact. However, although Ministers have
stated that DFID has an important role to play in the
initiative, we are still yet to see exactly what that
role is.
There are areas in which DFID should be supporting
the FCO, and three key areas for us are ensuring that
all the support it gives to security and justice sector
reform is gender-sensitive, ensuring that support is
given to women’s rights organisations or women’s
human rights defenders around this, and also funding
for survivor services. We find that although women’s
rights organisations and women’s human rights
defenders are key agents for change, as I mentioned
before, in preventing and responding to violence
against women, they are completely sidelined and
marginalised. This is not just when it comes to
funding, but when it also comes to looking at
protection against attacks against them. Women’s
human rights defenders are subject to attacks, and the
attacks on them are increasing internationally, but yet
very little is being done to act proactively and
reactively to this.
We are very happy to see that this is something that
the FCO and Foreign Secretary will be pushing at the
G8 in April at the Foreign Ministers’ Meeting, but we
strongly believe that this needs to be accompanied by
DFID support as well. Although DFID is scaling up
its programming dealing with violence against women
and girls, there needs to be more consideration of how
to mitigate the backlash that will inevitably occur
against women’s rights organisations and women
activists, and build that into all stages of DFID
programming work.
Kerry Smith: Can I just add two quick points? What
it has achieved is a real UK Government vision. We
are the champions globally of violence against women
and girls, and that is not to be sniffed at. That is
something quite powerful. We hope that will see some
results in the Foreign Ministers’ Meeting in April and
lead into some significant commitments by donor
colleagues in the humanitarian summit in the autumn.
Also, the Foreign Office, alongside DFID, have done
quite a lot of consultation of civil society experts on
this initiative, and they have opened up their vision.
They have opened it up to include the important issue
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of sexual violence against girls and boys, and also to
look at that conundrum of services.
The Foreign Office is there to look at the human rights
angle and the diplomatic angle. They are not there
necessarily to provide the services on the ground, but
they realise that you will not get the prosecutions or
address impunity if you do not have services that
women can go to get their health looked after or to be
accompanied along that very long road to justice.
Those are all good things. Where it could always do
with improvement is in the strengthening of the
understanding of how services relate to justice, and
also how they are of value in and of themselves.
Obviously we have not yet seen what the
humanitarian summit will bring, or what its agenda is,
but that is really the future of this particular initiative.

Q84 Mr McCann: My next question was going to
be: do you think there is a risk in isolating sexual
violence in conflict from all the other problems? I
think you have all partially answered that, but in terms
of the particular point you have just made, Kerry, do
you not think there is a huge danger? You have just
said it yourself in your own words: “The Foreign
Office only do this, and it is not connecting up with
all the different parts of the problem we have to deal
with.” Therefore, it goes back to the heart of the
problem: is it wise to set up a separate initiative
dealing with only one part of the problem, rather than
taking a holistic approach?
Kerry Smith: Is it wise, or is it practical? You come
away from principle into practicality, and I feel that
sometimes you just have to take specific problems,
really highlight them, and ensure that you are making
those links into that delivery on the ground.

Q85 Mr McCann: You have just said they do not
deliver on the ground.
Kerry Smith: No, they do not deliver on the ground,
but they need to make the links into the agencies that
do, so if they are putting experts into DRC, which
they are doing, they need to make those links with
those organisations, national and international, who
are delivering on the ground the health responses,
improving-justice responses and capacity building.
They are aware that they need to link into what is
already there.
I suppose it is whether we take the opportunity of
saying, “This is at least being highlighted at the G8.”
I agree it needs to go to the G20. Is that something we
can take it to, and can we get that donor and funding
commitment from a humanitarian summit of the G8,
including the G20, to make sure that there is actual
impact on the ground in terms of delivering services
for women and girls who have been victims of sexual
violence, but also in terms of going along that road to
preventing it as well?
Chitra Nagarajan: I would also hope that what this
initiative does is raise the profile of women, peace and
security across the board as well, so that we are not
looking at just one part of the agenda, which is
tackling violence against women and girls—actually
only a very small part of that agenda, which is
specifically sexual violence in conflict—but also
looking at the women’s participation, empowerment

and leadership that I mentioned earlier. This year is a
very important year, in that not only do we have the
G8 in April, we have CSW—the Commission on the
Status of Women—going on now, but also the
National Action Plan on Women, Peace and Security
is being evaluated this year, with an idea of
developing a new National Action Plan to run from
2014 to 2016.
The UK was one of the first countries to develop a
National Action Plan, and has really been leading the
agenda when it comes to women, peace and security,
but the NAP still remains siloed and not integrated
into wider conflict prevention and response strategy.
For example, I would like to see more work being
done on the Building Stability Overseas Strategy,
which looks at conflict prevention and response,
integrates gender analysis and sees violence against
women and girls as a key cause and consequence of
violent conflict. That is the kind of work that needs to
be done, and that is the kind of work I am hoping
the resources currently being given to the Preventing
Sexual Violence Initiative will then go on to do in the
months and years ahead.
Chair: We were coming on to that. I should point out
that we are not halfway through the topics we wish to
cover, and we are three-quarters of the way through
the time we had allocated, so I ask everybody to move
it along a bit, because we would like to cover them all.

Q86 Fabian Hamilton: Sir John, nice to see you
again. I think we last met in Washington at the UN,
when you were there. I want to continue what Michael
McCann has been discussing, the Preventing Sexual
Violence Initiative and its cross-departmental
working. We have had witnesses say to us that DFID’s
participation in the PSVI remains “unclear”.
Saferworld, for example, said, “It will be important
for the Government to articulate [DFID’s] role in
order to ensure that this initiative takes advantage of
DFID’s expertise on tackling VAWG in a longer-term,
holistic way,” as Michael mentioned. Could you tell
us what you think should be the way that DFID can
see a complementary working between PSVI and its
growing portfolio of initiatives on violence against
women and girls?
Sir John Holmes: The important thing from our point
of view is that there is a joined-up approach here.
Whatever the origins of the initiative may be, and
whatever feelings of “not invented here” syndrome
and all that sort of thing may have been there at the
beginning, it is important the two Departments, and
Departments more widely, including MOD and so on,
do get involved in this in an integrated way. My
colleagues are closer to this and may see it slightly
differently, but my perception is that that is
happening—not as fast as we would like, perhaps, but
it is beginning to happen. It is being tackled in an
integrated way. The Foreign Office has realised that
DFID needs to be centrally engaged in this, and DFID
has realised they need to be centrally engaged in this.
That sort of joined-up working is starting to happen.
The main point that needs to be there is that the
Foreign Office can highlight or spearhead this kind of
initiative, but the services on the ground are not their
job, and will not be their job. They can give it a real
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profile that we would not have had otherwise, and get
it into places that DFID could not have got it into, but
then DFID will have to run with the consequence of
it, and run with the practical projects, programming
and funding on the ground over the long term. As I
say, this struggle is not a single decision or a single
speech. It really is a marathon, not a sprint.

Q87 Fabian Hamilton: But it is not clear, is it, how
far into the future this will go, or what funding there
is for the next few years. Do you have any different
view? Do you have any different information about
whether this will continue for the next five or 10
years, or whether it is just a short-term initiative?
Sir John Holmes: My guess is that the PSVI may be
relatively short term, but what then lies behind it, and
what DFID do to pick it up and run with it, for
example the international call to action by Justine
Greening and the summit next autumn, lays the
foundation for something much more long term,
which is of course what it needs to be.
Chitra Nagarajan: I would also recommend that the
FCO does not pass this over to DFID at the end of
this year and continues to see this as a key diplomatic
priority for them as well.

Q88 Fabian Hamilton: You all mentioned the UK’s
leading role in this particular field and this particular
initiative, but isn’t this something where good
working and good practice could be spread to other
countries, to the UN itself, and as you mentioned, Sir
John, to peacekeeping forces on the ground?
Chitra Nagarajan: I understand that quite a few of
the other G8 members have taken this on, and are
pursuing this anyway. I agree that it needs to be spread
more broadly, and it needs to be spread more broadly
than the G8, and there needs to be more ownership
and leadership from fragile and conflict-affected states
themselves in the international sphere, but also in
terms of exchanging lessons and best practices
between them. That is something I would like to see
the UK Government supporting more.
Sir John Holmes: I think one particular target should
also be ECHO and the European Commission, to
make sure they fully adopt this and run with it. There
is no reason why they should not, but it has not
happened fully yet.
Kerry Smith: I do not have much to add, just a little
reflection, which is that people are worried about the
integration with DFID and what DFID’s role is. On a
practical implementation level, it is the conflict and
humanitarian team who are training and recruiting the
team of experts who will be going out to do this work.
There is investment by DFID in the initiative and the
implementation of it. It is the linking up of the
investment on the implementation side with the
strategic vision. I believe that the call for a
humanitarian summit is part of linking the strategic
vision from this initiative to a longer term, more
embedded pool of work, which is to be welcomed.

Q89 Jeremy Lefroy: Good morning. I would just
like to go back to the National Action Plan, which
you were mentioning, Chitra, just a few minutes ago.
You said there was a concern that it was siloed and

not integrated, I think, if I am quoting you correctly.
How effective do you think the UK’s implementation
of the NAP has been, and how could it be more
effective? Perhaps you could go into some more detail
on that.
Chitra Nagarajan: Yes, of course. The UK is doing
an evaluation of the National Action Plan this year, so
the full answer to your question will come out in a
few months’ time. In terms of the National Action
Plan, the UK’s work on this has been increasingly
effective. The National Action Plan that we have
currently is better than the one we had previously, and
I am very much hoping that the new National Action
Plan that will be developed this year will be better
still.
However, I think there are key issues around resources
allocated to the National Action Plan. For example,
only within the last few months do we have one
full-time person within the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office devoted to the National Action
Plan. Before that, it was one of, I think, four priorities
she had. We have only recently had somebody within
DFID, who now spends 20% of her time on the
National Action Plan. I believe there need to be
greater staffing resources allocated to the NAP. There
needs to be more funding allocated to the National
Action Plan as well. The National Action Plan has
no budget allocated to it, and this really limits the
effectiveness of its work.
Where I think the National Action Plan has been most
effective is in ensuring that commitments in it act as
a way to leverage the machinery of Government to
ensure that women, peace and security are integrated
when it comes to other policies and practice. For
example, there is a commitment in the National
Action Plan to ensure that gender analysis is
mainstreamed within the Building Stability Overseas
Strategy, which then has given officials within
Government leverage to make sure that that is being
done. That is a very incomplete story, in that I believe
that gender analysis is not adequately mainstreamed
within the BSOS, which is the main conflict
prevention and response strategy that the UK
Government has.
For example, the guidelines that I have seen around
how to develop conflict analysis do not require gender
analysis to be taken into account here. The country
strategies that have come as a result of this are
classified, so I have not had a chance to see them, but
my sense is, going by the JACS guidelines, that
gender is not being adequately looked at in other
cross-governmental policies. The answer is that it is
getting better, but there is still a long way for the UK
Government to go when it comes to the National
Action Plan and ensuring that the principles of the
National Action Plan are integrated into all policies
and strategies.
The real gap is between policy and practice. We have
the National Action Plan, but we need to make sure
that, when the UK Government hosts a conference on
Somalia, looks at what it is doing in Afghanistan, or
looks at what it is doing in DRC and in other fragile
and conflict-affected states, it does not remain in a
nice document in London but is integrated into the job
descriptions of members of staff, performance
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indicators, and also into the work that is being done
in-country to make sure that we have real, meaningful,
genuine and long-lasting change for women living in
fragile and conflict-affected states.

Q90 Jeremy Lefroy: I just want to pick up on
something we spoke about briefly earlier, which is
also a major part of the NAP: the role that women
should play in conflict and peace processes. A
question I wanted to follow up on that—perhaps
addressed to Sir John—was whether there is much
more that we could do in the way of strategic training,
particularly at a high level, for the involvement of
women in peace processes: whether that is going on
now, whether it is something the UN has looked at
and, if not, whether it is something it should do and
an area that DFID could perhaps support you in.
Sir John Holmes: The UN has certainly looked at
this, and is very conscious of this absence of women
from peace processes and conflict resolution efforts.
By the way, I would say it is not just an absence of
women, but also an absence of civil society in general.
One of the sad things about conflicts is that when it
comes to settling them, you only have the men with
guns there. You do not have the civil society there in
any meaningful way. We saw that happen in Darfur,
DRC and other places. It is a wider point than just the
women, but women are a very specific and obvious
example of it.
The UN has understood this is a problem. Solving it
is, of course, more difficult. It is easy to say, but quite
hard to do, because very often the people involved in
the conflicts are not willing to have women on their
delegations, and do not know who they would be.
That is where there is a possibility of the UN, but also
DFID and the UK Government, trying to help identify
people, train them and make them capable of
participating in these things in a way that will then be
accepted by the other members of these delegations,
whoever they may be. It is a vicious circle—because
there is not anybody there, there is not anybody
there—so we have to break that. Maybe identifying
civil society, helping them, giving them a bit of
funding if necessary, is one way of putting at least the
thin end of the wedge into it and hopefully
increasing it.
Chitra Nagarajan: If I could just add a point on there,
there is yet to be a woman who has been appointed
by the UN as a chief mediator in a peace process. One
of the things we are recommending is that the UK take
a lead on developing a roster of women who could do
this kind of work, and giving them training, because
we need to look at the international peace and security
structures, as well as looking at participants to a peace
process. We know that women in countries all around
the world are the ones who are building the peace.
The role of women in building peace and stability has
been very well documented, but it is quite ignored.
The way to have an effective process—it is a matter
of rights, but it is also a matter of what works—is to
have more women involved.

Q91 Jeremy Lefroy: I have one final question, if I
may, Chairman. Very specifically, the UK has a peace
and stabilisation unit in Nairobi, which does a lot of

work with East African armed forces. I wondered if
anybody on the panel is aware of whether this
particular role of specialists in preventing violence
against women and children in conflict is one that the
UK is introducing into that particular programme,
given its importance in that part of the world in
training peacekeepers for missions across East and
Central Africa.
Chitra Nagarajan: I do not know I am afraid.
Sir John Holmes: There is a very important general
point there, which is that when you are trying to
prevent violence against women, what we need is
fewer speeches at the UN and more people who go
and talk to the military contingent, including the
militias, who are responsible for most of this stuff in
a place like DRC. We need people who will go and
talk to leaders and say, “You have to stop this
happening, not just because you will be arrested and
put on trial if you do not, but because this is a very
bad thing for your organisation to be doing and you
are responsible for it.” That is much harder to do than
to make a nice speech in the General Assembly, but
that is what needs to happen.
Jeremy Lefroy: Thank you. I think, Chairman, that is
one thing we can take up with the Secretary of State.

Q92 Chair: Yes. I just wondered if you could
comment briefly on the role of the Ministerial
Champion. Lynne Featherstone was appointed to that
role, in fact, when she was in the Home Office, but
she has come into DFID with that. How effective do
you think the role has been and how much more
effective do you think it could be, if you do not feel
it has reached its full potential?
Kerry Smith: It is part of building the Government’s
position and commitment to tackling violence against
women and girls. The fact that the Minister had
experience in the Home Office, looking at equality
and looking at some cross-cutting issues like early and
forced marriage and female genital mutilation, meant
that she was very well placed to take this position and
move it forward internationally.
There is a question of resourcing—there always is—
and if she and her team were resourced more strongly,
her work in terms of working with other Ministers
from international development ministries would be
strengthened, especially because, from Plan’s
perspective, she is in a very key role, because of her
linking of education and violence against women and
girls. School-related gender-based violence is a key
issue for girls across the world. We need girls to
continue their education if we want to change patterns
and norms of accepting violence. We need to engage
boys at schools to do this too. She has a key role, but
it is about whether she is resourced to be able to push
that through on the international stage as well as in
terms of the departmental work she does.
Chitra Nagarajan: I would also like to raise the point
here that, as far as I am aware, her terms of reference
have yet to be published and disseminated, and this is
something that it would be very good for civil society
to see. I would also like to raise the point here around
the DFID Operational Plans. At the moment, each
country has an Operational Plan that runs until 2015,
and DFID country officers are starting to think
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through what the next set of Operational Plans should
be. We very strongly believe that violence against
women and girls specifically, and women’s rights
more generally, need to be reflected in each country’s
Operational Plan.
I would very much like to see Operational Plans for
fragile and conflict-affected countries talk about the
National Action Plan and outline how the UK is
meeting its women, peace and security commitments.
That is something potentially the Ministerial
Champion could take up.
Kerry Smith: I would echo that. Operational Plans are
obviously strategic visions for a country, but this is a
strategic aim—to end violence against women and
girls. It is a key place we would like to see that
reflected.
Chair: You think her role should be more clearly
defined, and more focussed, and also resourced? She
is giving evidence to us, so we can obviously draw
that out.

Q93 Pauline Latham: I am conscious of the time, so
very briefly, what do you think the priorities for DFID
should be in expanding its programme on violence
against women and girls at country level?
Sir John Holmes: At country level the same applies
as at international level, which is that when it is
looking at what it wants to fund, whether it be in
emergencies or longer term development work, it
needs to make sure that the organisations it is working
with, the organisations it is funding, whether they are
international agencies or local NGOs and civil society
organisations, have this built into their programme
and any proposals they make to DFID for funding,
and then have to report on it afterwards. That same
sort of insistence on it being there and being
accountable for what has happened at national level
will work just as well on an international level.
That also means that the DFID staff on the ground
have to have that kind of training and guidance built
into what they do right from the beginning, which
means they all need to have had that training, and that
is something that has not happened yet and needs to
happen, so that it becomes automatic. It needs to be a
real priority, not a box-ticking priority, for them to
make sure it happens on the ground. That would be
my response.
Chitra Nagarajan: I have four points, if I may. The
first is that my sense is that work on violence against
women and girls is not institutionalised at the country
level. It happens rather at an ad hoc level, depending
on the commitment and interest of staff there, and
there seems to be as a result a disjuncture between
rhetoric and reality. What is needed, as Sir John
mentioned, is training for all DFID staff on women’s
rights, which includes training on violence against
women and girls. It needs to be pushed out by DFID
here as a priority. Obviously the Secretary of State is
very committed to this, but that political commitment
needs to translate to the country level.
Secondly, there needs to be more focus on the root
causes of violence, supporting women’s
empowerment and leadership, and looking at the role
of women’s rights organisations and women’s human
rights defenders. There needs to be specific funding

and support given to women’s human rights
defenders, given the attacks they face but also their
critical role in enabling change.
Finally, I want to talk very quickly, if I may, about
Afghanistan. The Secretary of State has committed
that addressing violence against women and girls
should be a priority goal in the DFID Operational Plan
for Afghanistan. That is something we have been
recommending to DFID and we are very happy to see
this, but we very strongly believe that this should be
developed in consultation with women’s rights
organisations and women running shelters and
providing other services in the country. I was hoping
to get information from the Afghan Women’s Network
in time for today, to present to you, and unfortunately
they are still gathering their thoughts, but I will send
that to you so that you can reflect it in your thinking
and report. Consultation with the women who are
doing the work is really key to ensuring that
intervention is targeted and effective.
Kerry Smith: I have one key point to add to that: build
on the work they are doing on education. There are
lots of things they can build on if they integrate their
strategies around violence against women and girls in
their education programming, making sure in that
dialogue with national governments that violence
against women and girls is introduced into ensuring
safer schools, into the curriculum, and in scaling up
the programmes they have already seen success on,
which include having spaces for discussion for girls
and having reporting mechanisms distinguished
around where you can go if you are suffering from
violence.
They should also look at the issues of slow-onset
emergencies, ensuring that as they prioritise education
and violence against women and girls within that
category, they also look at issues of flexibility for
funding and ensuring that, from their development
programme into their humanitarian programme, there
is an ability to address the needs as they arise, so
that education does not just stop, because that really
is where you will tackle the root causes. It is also
where you will be able to prevent a lot of the violence
that girls suffer from.

Q94 Fiona O’Donnell: Good morning. I apologise
that I was not here at the start. I am trying to be in
two Committees at the same time this morning. I think
you have answered my first question; you have talked
about training and what needs to change in terms of
having the right resources there, and no one seems to
be arguing that we have the appropriate staff at the
appropriate levels just now in DFID. I wanted to ask
about the decision to move the Violence Against
Women and Girls team from Policy to the Conflict,
Humanitarian and Security Department. Given that we
all agree we cannot tackle violence without addressing
gender inequalities and the Gender Team is located in
the Policy division, do you think that was the right
decision? Do you think that will have an impact on
joined-up working?
Chitra Nagarajan: My sense is, and this is going back
to what I said earlier about the collapsing of the
women, peace and security agenda and the violence
against women and girls agenda, I understand the
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reasons for the shift; they are trying to have Gender
people across the whole range of DFID departments.
However, I think that having the Violence Against
Women and Girls team situated within CHASE adds
to the collapsing of the two agendas, and the
conflation of those two agendas.
I want to say that the Violence Against Women and
Girls team have been doing a very good job in terms
of pushing the agenda within DFID, but they do seem
rather overworked in my opinion, and if we are
talking about the team itself, I would like to see them
getting additional staffing resources, especially given
that this has become such a priority for the Secretary
of State. I am not quite sure how they will deal with
all the work that is being created as a result. It is an
indication of their success, but we need to reward that.
Sir John Holmes: Chitra is probably right about the
resources, but I do not really agree about where they
should be. I think it is good to have a unit like that
attached to the people who are taking the funding
decisions and doing the operational stuff on the
ground. The difficulty about being in a policy unit is
it can seem to be a separate unit, thinking great
thoughts in an ivory tower, and not really linked to
what is happening on the ground. By putting them in
CHASE, you are creating that link. There are other
risks with it too, I accept that, but I rather welcome it.
Having had organisations where people have been in
those boxes, I think this is a way of un-siloing them,
and making sure that their concerns are fed through
straight onto the ground.
Kerry Smith: I would say we should not be
complacent. Just because you have the Violence
Against Women and Girls team situated within
CHASE does not mean that the rest of CHASE
responds to that agenda. We need to look and make
sure that they are adequately resourced, and
adequately resourced to have that engagement in that
operational decision-making, which is exactly the use
or benefit of them being placed in that unit.

Q95 Fiona O’Donnell: An important component of
preventing violence against women and girls is
making sure that those who are guilty of violent
crimes are prosecuted. I wondered, given the situation
in Bosnia, where we have had fewer than 40
prosecutions, do you see any chance of that
happening, and that threat really being there for the
kind of people you were talking about in the militia?
Is there any chance that they would be prosecuted if
they were to commit acts of violence?
Sir John Holmes: There have been some
prosecutions. I think it was Mr Lubanga who was
indicted and convicted by the International Criminal
Court. It was their first conviction, and his basic
convictions were for sexual crimes. That was a very
good signal. Unfortunately that has not been followed
up by a lot of other signals. There is a really difficult
problem in a place like DRC, as we were discussing
earlier. The justice infrastructure in Eastern DRC is
more or less non-existent. I am slightly exaggerating,
but only slightly.
Replacing it with some international form of justice,
however, is fraught with problems as well. It is
extremely expensive, not necessarily well received

locally, and so on and so forth. Everybody can agree
that ending impunity is absolutely crucial; providing
justice for the people who are perpetrating these
appalling crimes is essential, but we are not quite sure
how we will achieve that in practice. That is one of
the big challenges for the Foreign Secretary’s
initiative. The other thing is that not all women
believe that justice is what they need most. They often
do want to see justice, but that is not necessarily why
they go to someone to talk about it. They may need
other help, and that is the other help we can provide.
That is why we need to have the range of responses
available, and not just focus on the justice side.

Q96 Chair: One final question. The Department set
up a £25 million research fund to look at primary
prevention, violence and conflict in humanitarian
situations, and the economic and social costs of
violence, which are all good issues. Are those the right
ones? Are there any others that you think such a
research project should address?
Sir John Holmes: We very much welcome that fund.
We believe that sort of data collection and analysis
very much needs to be done, and it needs to be
commissioned by DFID but not done by DFID,
necessarily. We are trying to be part of that bidding
process with other people, so we think it is very
welcome.

Q97 Chair: Presumably the point of it is to help
influence other players to recognise how important it
is, and that putting money into it is beneficial for
development. It is not just a conscience thing. It is
practically beneficial.
Kerry Smith: Yes. They have covered the broad bases
in terms of what they want to focus on. I think it will
provide, first of all, that kind of practical research and
innovation that could lead to the scaling up of
successful programmes, or new programmes that
really work on the ground, but it could also provide
that evidence that will persuade other actors—both
national Governments as well as other international
actors. We would hope, and we are also engaged in
this with other civil society organisations, that
adolescent girls get a look in, and that the specific
needs of adolescent girls are focussed on in some of
this, and also that there is a willingness to bring
together the violence against women and girls and
education agendas, to really have a look at how you
address, prevent and respond to school-related gender-
based violence.
Chitra Nagarajan: Very briefly, it is difficult to
comment fully on the fund because we have not had
further information since it was announced. I would
hope that at least some of it would go to funding the
innovative work that is being done by women’s rights
organisations in-country, who have been doing this
work for years, and also that it looks at change over
the long term as well, given we know how long it
takes to ensure changes in norms, behaviours,
attitudes and practices.
Finally, there is a commitment in the National Action
Plan to commission research on gender, conflict and
peace. We are not quite sure where this money is
coming from, and when we talk to civil servants they
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talk about this fund. Now, of course, as I keep on
saying, women, peace and security is wider than
violence against women and girls, and violence
against women and girls is wider than women, peace
and security, so it is a bit of a concern that they are
thinking of using this fund to fund research on
women, peace and security. We worry that then we
are focusing only on violence against women and girls
that happens in fragile and conflict-affected states, and
both agendas are much wider than that.

Examination of Witness

Witness: Dr Gro Harlem Brundtland, ex-Prime Minister of Norway, The Elders, gave evidence.

Q98 Chair: Good morning, Dr Brundtland.
Dr Brundtland: Good morning.
Chair: Thank you very much for coming in. I
appreciate that we are slightly later than you
anticipated.
Dr Brundtland: That is fine.
Chair: I guess you were able to see how the session
was going beforehand. Welcome, and thank you very
much indeed. You are here as a very distinguished
Elder to give us your views and your experience, and
I do not think an introduction on your own is required.
Welcome and thank you very much.
I wondered if we could set the scene. You have, as I
say, a distinguished career. You have been a doctor, a
Prime Minister, a former Director of the World Health
Organisation. In your experience, what is your take on
the extent to which violence against women and girls
impacts on development and indeed on social
progress? What is your own take on how significant
an issue it is, and how big an impact it has?
Dr Brundtland: It is nice to be here with you, and I
am glad that you have this issue on the agenda. That
is important in itself. Of course, the UK Government
has been playing an important role on issues of this
kind—together, may I say, with Norway and others—
so I am happy to be here. When you look at the issue
of violence against women, of course it is linked to
the fact that across the world, in so many countries,
discrimination against women is continuously
happening. Violence is part of a pattern that is linked
to discrimination. As you focus on violence, it has to
focus on inequalities, on discrimination, and on the
cultural and traditional aspects of many countries
across the world that are still in a kind of historic
picture of looking at women as a second sex and as
an inferior sex compared with men. I just came from
the celebration of 100 years of women voting in
Norway. We had that last Friday.
Chair: You are way ahead of us in celebrating 100
years.
Dr Brundtland: I know, also on this one, yes.
Generally on these kinds of issues, we collaborate
well with the United Kingdom, but we did have a kind
of pioneer role in this sense. Now I say that because
as we look at what has happened in those 100 years,
I had to express two main things in the brief policy
statement that I made on direct broadcasting from
Kristiansand in the south of Norway. One is that we
have to be vigilant in our own country. Although we

Chair: Thank you all very much indeed. It has been
a very helpful and interesting session. You all have
different points to bring to bear. We thank you very
much indeed for coming in and doing those. I
apologise slightly to Mrs Brundtland: she has been
here listening patiently, but we are looking forward
to hearing what she has to say as well. Thank you
very much.

have come far in reaching equality, it is easy to get
backlashes, and we have to be vigilant, even in
countries like Norway.
Secondly, the biggest concern when you look at
celebrating 100 years is looking across the world and
looking at young girls being forced into marriage at
10, 12, 14 years of age, and the fact that girls are not
being fed the same way as boys, because boys get the
food first, and the fathers before the mothers—the
boys before the girls. In addition, girls are kept out of
school because they are supposed to be carrying water
and firewood, and basically helping the family have
the boys go to school. This sounds like some kind of
extreme situation, in maybe only a few places. It
sounds like that to many people, but it is not.
It is across continents in so many countries, which
is why, as Elders, from the beginning, when Nelson
Mandela called us together and we discussed the
priority concerns as we looked at the world today, in
trying to overcome conflict in areas where conflict has
been intractable, we tried to see if an independent
group like ours could be helpful. When you look at
other main thematic issues, discrimination against
women we identified immediately. We spoke out on
tradition and religion as creating the basis and being
misused to keep traditions and cultures that
discriminate against women. As Elders, we have
spoken out on that, because it is a major concern.
Then we looked at what, of all the issues linked with
discrimination against women, we could try to make
a difference on: specifically, things that have been
forgotten or are concealed by other issues.
Having analysed it for a year, and having had several
debates, we ended up putting child marriage in front.
Child marriage is a symbol of and a symptom of
inequality in cultures and traditions that undermine the
futures of girls. When it undermines the futures of
girls, it undermines the future of their offspring. You
keep girls and women in a subdued, subverted
situation of not being able to choose for themselves,
not being able to continue in school, and in those ways
we gradually built an alliance called Girls Not Brides,
with 200 different NGOs linked up to help overcome
child marriage by 2030. The extent of discrimination
illustrates how much there is to be done, and that
means violence is linked to it, culturally and
traditionally.
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Q99 Chair: Thank you for that. We visited an
example of that project in Amhara Province in
Ethiopia in the last week. I think it is worth pointing
out, on the basis of what you said, that what inspired
us was first of all a priest speaking out against child
marriage, a mother who had sent her daughter to a
child marriage essentially saying she had got it wrong,
and a young girl who had been through the
experience. I will give you a little commercial: we
have a small video on our website of those particular
things, which highlights those interviews with those
people, and perhaps demonstrates progress. It relates
to the next question, and you may be a Norwegian,
but feel free to reply about what you think our
Government can do: DFID and other countries are
putting this up the agenda now. What do you think the
UK Government, and DFID in particular, can do to
add value to that prioritisation of the issue?
Dr Brundtland: To the whole wider violence issue?
Yes. Certainly it is crucial that some countries, and as
many as possible that carry some weight
internationally, keep this high on the agenda. If that
does not happen, we will see backlashes. I was
thinking about the Cairo 1994 meeting. In front of me
as I was speaking was President Mubarak and his
wife. I specifically remember how President Mubarak
smiled and was nodding as I was making a quite
radical statement in that summit of the United Nations
on women and family planning and population. Still,
we succeeded: if you look at the text there, the role of
women, the link to the rights of women in
reproductive health and sexual rights were all taken
care of, and so although you can say a lot about Egypt
and Mubarak, when they were hosting that conference
I believe that Egypt helped avoid extremism
weakening the text.
However, in the last nearly 20 years, and certainly in
the last 10 years, I have seen backpush, systematically
trying to undermine and get away from part of the
Cairo language, and other important international
documents. What is happening now in New York, in
the Committee meeting that is still going on this week,
ending on Friday, is the same issue: trying to put
cultural and sovereignty issues above and beyond
general human rights concerns and obligations. That
is what some countries are really trying to do: to push
for a real setback and to get agreement that countries
on a sovereign basis can define their own cultural
needs, above and beyond human rights. This is
absolutely unacceptable.
I met this in Davos, during the time that I was
Director-General, so some time around 2000. The
Foreign Minister of Iran was at a luncheon table with
me and with seven or eight mostly European leaders,
Prime Ministers and Foreign Ministers. He was
speaking about cultural rights—intelligently,
enthusiastically—and people around the table were
nodding, listening to the man talking about this. I kept
silent, looking in fascination at him and at my former
colleagues, and my first statement was: “Everything I
have heard is good and well, as soon as you confirm
that, of course, the Declaration of Human Rights of
1948 still stands,” because what he was basically
saying was that he was trying to supersede human
rights with something called cultural rights, which of

course were defined by religious or other political
leaders in different countries, one by one.
That was an early sense that I got of how bad the
backpush towards the UN Declarations was going to
be, and now, 13 years later, it is still going on in New
York at this specific time. Unless you have countries
like the United Kingdom working hard to avoid this
and to fight against this, together with others, it is
really dangerous.

Q100 Mr McCann: Good morning, Dr Brundtland.
We are just back from Ethiopia, and you have visited
Ethiopia as well, and we met girls. I think people in
your country and in our country would be horrified to
learn what is happening on the ground. We were told
in briefing sessions that boys and girls were promised
as early as six years old, and they were then married
when the girl had matured enough to menstruate, so
you could be talking about 12, 13 or 14. These events
are been televised across the UK, and probably across
the world, but I think it is important for people to
realise that we took testimony from a 22-year-old
woman who had been married at six to an older man,
and had been forced to have sexual intercourse at that
age. I think people would be horrified.
Dr Brundtland: At the age of nine?
Mr McCann: Six.
Dr Brundtland: That is unusual, but yes.
Mr McCann: She had been internally destroyed, and
she was married again and she was fearful that her
husband would divorce her because she was no longer
able to have children. That is the reality on the ground
in terms of those cultural problems that you spoke
about so vividly a few moments ago. In terms of UK
development assistance, where should our efforts be
focussed in terms of the monies that we are putting
into ending this terrible infliction of child marriage?
Where would you advise us to place more money? Is
it in more research, or is it in the type of programmes
we have seen in the Amhara region of Ethiopia?
Dr Brundtland: Research is always important. Unless
we have an evidence base to spread, it does not work.
However, it is more important, in my mind now, to
use the research we already have, because there is a
lack of action in promoting the necessary changes. In
countries like Ethiopia and others with very high
levels of child marriage, which illustrate the
discrimination against women and the culture and
traditions linked to that, we need to help people work
directly with communities, with men, with priests—
with all the groups directly at the local level. That is
what really works. This is what we saw in Ethiopia
too: some of the programmes that were also
functioning there—partly also with United Nations
Foundation funding, by the way, to which I also
belong—with people collaborating to have a debate or
a dialogue going on in the local communities.
It helped. After a few years there was a change of
opinions. Of course it is a long-term thing, but change
happens even within a few years. I remember a young
girl of maybe 15. She was sitting there with her
husband. They had been married off; he was maybe
two or three years older than her, and they brought the
boys, the men, the mothers, all age groups, into village
discussions, with people asking questions and
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commenting, and thinking for themselves whether this
was a good practice or not. This young couple were
sitting there holding hands, and they told their story.
The girl said, “When I married three years ago I was
just pulled out of my home, and I did not know my
husband, etc.”
The most impressive thing was that she said, “In the
first two years, my husband never used my name. It
was ‘It’, ‘That’. ‘You are supposed to fetch the wood.
You are supposed to fetch the water. You are supposed
to cook my meal.’” He never used her name.
However, after having these discussions, he realised
that this was not a good idea. He had started talking
to her by name, asking her, and helping her in the
home. That was only a two-year process, which had
led couples to change their ways. That means the
children coming out of that marriage will not be given
away in child marriage.

Q101 Chris White: Can I interrupt briefly? You talk
about working with priests on a local level. I
wondered if you could be a bit more specific about
which religions you were talking about, and whether
you have talked to more senior members of those
religions?
Dr Brundtland: What we as Elders have been doing
is talking with religious leaders at the top level.
Chris White: Of which religions?
Dr Brundtland: All the major religions. When we
visited Egypt, we went into speaking with the—it is
basically Muslim, but there are also some Christians.
I do not remember the name of it, but it is a high-level
religious leaders’ group. We have done it at that level,
but by speaking with them, and also speaking with
Government people, Prime Ministers and regional
politicians, we have also inspired them to bring in the
religious leaders in their own efforts to try to
implement their own laws. As you know, laws are in
many places, but they are not being implemented.
They are not even taken seriously. You need to
involve all parts of society, and certainly religious
leaders at all different levels.
We met with priests in Ethiopia too—I mean religious
figures. I do not know whether it was a priest, but it
was a religious person in that village context, and he
was supportive of the debates that were going on,
and helping.

Q102 Fabian Hamilton: Very briefly, on the very
touching example you gave of the young couple who
now have a much broader view, thanks to the
intervention and the village discussion amongst
everybody, you said that you did not think the children
coming out of that marriage would have to suffer the
same fate of child marriage in the future. How can
you be sure that the peer pressure of the village and
the culture does not override the light that has been
seen after that discussion, and the enlightened view
that perhaps you saw?
Dr Brundtland: What I feel is that increasing
numbers of examples of young people who have
understood that they are not destined to do exactly
what their parents did will increase the deliberation
and awareness in many different families in such a
local community. They were supporting each other,

saying, “We do not accept anymore that we should
be forced into marriage, and that we are marrying so
young.” There was a deliberate approach. This is just
an example, this couple: there were others, and the
village was there, in the different generations,
listening to these young people. Obviously it is not
easy, 15 years from now, to be exactly the same as
they were five years ago. This will definitely give
change.
There is an important example. I happened to be on
the jury of the Hilton Foundation, the humanitarian
prize. It is the biggest prize after the Nobel Prizes. We
gave it to the leader of Tostan, which worked in
Senegal on female genital cutting. She was an
American who came to Senegal in her twenties to do
a Master’s study and never left Senegal; instead she
created an NGO, and recruited midwives and others
who had been doing female cutting and who realised
that this was wrong, who started working with her,
going into the villages in Senegal. Now this is 20
years ago, and the scene is changed in Senegal.
However it has taken 15 or 20 years. There has been
a consistent approach, sitting down, speaking with
people, answering their questions, and asking them
questions about why certain practices are done and
whether they are aware that they pose dangers to the
future reproduction in their girls. Some die from this
female cutting. Others are ruined by it.
That debate has been going on for years, and it has
changed attitudes. Female cutting is down in Senegal.
It illustrates that when you speak with people, and
when you have this kind of dialogue, and you dare
to speak and tell about the dangers, then people start
opening their minds, and they start asking questions
of their own peers: “Why are we doing this? Should
we continue? Maybe we should change.” People can
change attitudes. They have before, and they need to
do so on these kinds of issues. We have to help them
do it, so helping to create the room for these dialogues
in the worst affected areas is an important priority.

Q103 Mr McCann: I have a number of prepared
questions that I am going to dump, because you have
made a couple of interesting points. The first is that
my colleague, Chris White, mentioned how you
influenced church leaders and so on and so forth. You
explained that you talked to them. When we were in
Ethiopia, we met imams and priests who had changed
their minds on polygamy, FGC and child marriage,
which was fantastic. However, the problem was—and
Chris asked this question when we were there—there
is no hierarchical structure that allows someone at the
very top of the church, like a—
Dr Brundtland: Caliph or whatever?
Mr McCann: Papal edict or whatever happens in
other churches, and it flows down. That did not exist.
The first question would be, how does it help speaking
to church groups who do not have hierarchical
structures, which do not allow the message to flood
down? My second point would be this: in terms of the
point you make about culture overriding human rights,
how do we overcome that and shine a light on these
issues? Do we need an international summit on child
marriage? Do we need a Security Council resolution
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on child marriage? In your opinion, with your wealth
of experience, what would be the best way forward?
Dr Brundtland: The weaknesses or lack of good
institutions is one problem we face in many areas. If
in many religions, countries or regions there is no top
leadership above the priests, it is a challenge.
However, if there is not, we have to try to reach the
grassroots levels and the villages in which the priests
are active, and work upwards. In most religions there
is some influence by the top people on the rest. Of
course we have Archbishop Tutu as our Chair, so he
has been, in a long life, speaking with religious
leaders across religions as part of his activity, whether
on apartheid or other issues. He has a long tradition
of reaching out, both at that level and at the more
grassroots level.
What can we do to overcome it? The thing is, I am
sure social media, spreading the realities of what is
happening, and how these things are linked, is one
way that all of us have to try to do it, so that people
are aware that human rights is not something
self-evident. It is now two-thirds of a century since
the Declaration on Human Rights, and we are still
struggling with quite basic discriminatory issues in so
many countries, affecting millions and millions. It is
quite a tragedy. As we are sitting here, in New York
they are having this discussion about the committee
on discrimination against women, on violence, and
making their report. They are struggling, and maybe
they will not succeed, as they did not last year,
because of the disagreements.
It means instructions from the capitals of different
countries to these delegations are such that there could
be stalemate. We do not know. How do you influence
global opinion to best effect change in the minds of
different countries? There are so many entry points
for that, but I am more and more convinced that social
media and requesting transparency are some of the
things that work most quickly. It pictures some of the
village approaches I spoke about. When young people
are reading on the internet and through social media
what is happening, and they become aware, it helps.
Certainly the main policy of not giving up on
protecting the focus against discrimination against
women, and violence against women which is linked
to it, for the UK and for other countries who have
understood these issues and want to campaign on
them is a very important part of it.
When David Cameron speaks about making forced
marriage a criminal offence, when Prime Ministers
speak out on these issues, it is intensely important. It
is not enough, even if several Ministers engage, from
Justice to Development Ministers to others who are
working. In my country we have an Equality Minister,
but in any case, you need these attitudes across
Government. Unless the Foreign Ministers and Prime
Ministers of countries speak out on these issues, they
will not be given the most effective treatment with
regard to change and potential for change. I
congratulate you on the fact that the British
Government has made this a priority and that they will
be focusing on it in the G8 meeting.
Chair: Chris White is about to go and meet the Prime
Minister, so he can pass on those messages.

Q104 Chris White: I will make that very comment
to him. I wonder if you agree that an awful lot of
discussion has taken place over the years, but an awful
lot more action needs to take place. I think you would
agree that the link between poverty and child marriage
is very complex. How do you feel that donors such as
DFID can best understand and address these linkages
through the programmes currently in operation? What
measures do you think have been proven to work—
for example, in helping to compensate those who have
lost or have had reduced dowries for poor families?
Dr Brundtland: We were in Ethiopia, but then a group
of us Elders went to India and discussed these issues
at a high political level. I came back thinking, “My
goodness, here you have a constitution and laws that
are very restrictive on child marriage, and they have
been so since the British.” It is an illustration that in
the colonial time, the Brits left India and they helped
the Indians make a constitution that looked
reasonable, but the reality on the ground in a continent
like India is so far from their principles that are placed
in that constitution that people say, “Oh, I am sorry,
but it takes time; it is poverty.” The respect for that
constitution in so many areas is just not there. The
gap between the so-called legal status and the reality
on the ground is large.
I do not see any other way of bridging that gap than
getting the pressure from the middle class and from
across India. We went to Bihar, and spoke with the
leader of Bihar, and we spoke with young people
having been organised to say, “We do not want to
marry before we are old enough, and before we
choose our own spouse”. Boys and girls in some
communities in Bihar were raising up and got our
support, and we presented their attitudes to the leader
of Bihar—I think his name is Kumar. It is very much
linked to poverty, because of course these young
people we met were not the poorest. This is typical of
change. On average, they had a little more education,
a little less submission to their parents, were allowed
to talk with other people outside the family, but they
became models in their society, and given support,
they spread the messages in the villages of Bihar. We
have to go to the grassroots level in these countries.

Q105 Chris White: You make a good point that
legislation is not the only way, and probably not the
biggest way of changing behaviours. It is through
cultural change, and that cultural change will only
happen through education. The final part of my
question would be to ask you what you feel in terms
of which particular measures have been proven to
work in engaging the very local communities in
changing minds and attitudes.
Dr Brundtland: I have to go back to the experience
of Tostan in Senegal, and the experience now being
used in several parts of Ethiopia, and also, as we are
doing now in the Alliance on Child Marriage,
supporting this kind of village and local activity
change, which is supported by NGOs and I am sure
there must be support from the UK as well. I do not
know too much about DFID’s budgets and so on, but
I would be surprised if you are not already engaged
in supporting some of these areas. That is where
change is going to be promoted: working with others
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at the grassroots levels so change practices and
traditions.
As I heard John Holmes say, it is not enough to make
a nice statement in the General Assembly, or in some
Committee of the UN. But, as I said, if David
Cameron or other leaders at that level speak out on
the issues in simple terms, it makes a difference. It is
heard. It depends on who says it.

Q106 Fiona Bruce: I agree it is important to work
with others to change practices and traditions, and in
Ethiopia we saw some excellent work on child
marriage. What we did not see was much work, if any,
on the issue of marriage itself. We heard a lot about
how high percentages of men and women there think
it is, for example, acceptable to beat your wife. I
wondered if you could tell us what work is being
done, then, to ensure that once child marriage is
considered unacceptable, so is a relationship within a
marriage that is not one of equals and one of respect?
Dr Brundtland: In these discussions, one does not
only focus on the issue of child marriage. One focuses
on the role and the rights of men and women, on
violence as unacceptable, and also explains why. The
debate is much broader: child marriage is one aspect,
but also inside marriage, the way that women and men
relate to each other should be and must be part of a
broader discussion.
Fiona Bruce: That is very helpful, thank you.

Q107 Pauline Latham: What have been the
conclusions of the Elders’ campaign against child
marriage, particularly with the role of education in
combating it?
Dr Brundtland: Education is crucial to all of the
issues that we are discussing, whether it is child
marriage or sexual violence relating to conflict and
war. Education is maybe the most important method
of overcoming these issues, in addition to health,
because it makes an impact on parents if they realise
that the practices that their community are following
are dangerous to the health of the next generation.
Although they obviously must have seen it, I believe
more people realise when they get the statistics on
how much more dangerous it is to bear children when
you are 14, 15 or 16 years old, how many more face
real, dangerous consequences, and how their children
die more often. The maternal mortality rate is higher,
and the child mortality rate is higher. When they
become conscious of all of these issues, it helps, so
health and education are really crucial issues.

Q108 Pauline Latham: Do you have any particular
recommendations you would like to make to DFID
with the conclusions you have made?
Dr Brundtland: I can talk about these things in
principles, but I would have needed to know exactly
where DFID is in its different priorities to be sure that
I say the right thing. I will be careful, but DFID will
understand what I am saying, and they will know how
to look at how they are giving priorities to their own
work.

Q109 Fiona O'Donnell: Good morning, Dr
Brundtland. Conflict and humanitarian crises can lead

to an increase in child marriage, so what action do
you think donors and NGOs can take to prevent that
happening?
Dr Brundtland: This of course has to do with how
you try to help in conflict and with refugees. I am sure
that what you are thinking about is that you have more
examples, because people feel even more devastated
and poor, and they are afraid of sexual violence hitting
their girls, so they think it is a safer thing. Again,
one has to have that broader conversation about the
consequences with people, including over the long
term. Of course if we do not have any alternative to
offer families who feel this way, and if in fact one of
their girls become one of the 60 million attacked
sexually each year, going back and forth from
school—if they have schools, even, in refugee camps.
It illustrates that in all these conflict situations and
refugee situations, things just get worse than in the
regular. It means even more emphasis on the same
issues. I guess this is my only response. We have to
be more vigilant about helping those in these critical
situations, because life decisions can be taken when
they are in a devastated condition, like in a refugee
camp.

Q110 Fiona O'Donnell: I suppose it is a choice for
parents: is your daughter abused by one man, or by
several? As mothers, who knows what choices we
would make?
Dr Brundtland: Yes.

Q111 Fiona Bruce: Our Secretary of State Justine
Greening has recently said that DFID will set up an
Expert Advisory Group on girls and women. I would
like to ask you who would be the right people to be
represented on that group, which it is obviously hoped
will have international impact?
Dr Brundtland: Is it a group that will advise DFID?
Or is it more giving international advice?

Q112 Fiona Bruce: I think it is a group that
ultimately will have international influence. She said
it would include people from different worlds, to
include leaders from the human rights community, the
private sector and CSOs, feeding into DFID’s work.
We are interested to know, in your opinion, who
would be the right people to be represented.
Dr Brundtland: Certainly, when one uses the word
“expert”, it is important to avoid experts being only
academicians or people who have research
competence. Unless you have in that group people
with practical experience from development work, and
from situations where you are trying to overcome
disparities and difficulties of a developmental nature,
then those experts will not be as effective. It needs to
be a broader group of people, with people also with
practical experience, not only academic experience.

Q113 Chair: Dr Brundtland, you said something very
important at the beginning about your table at Davos,
and the Iranian Minister trying to promote cultural
values over human rights values, as part of the
pushback. We also encountered a slightly different
problem in Ethiopia. It was a presentation by the
Government that they needed to protect the
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sovereignty of Ethiopia, and they therefore needed to
limit the support that international NGOs could give
to domestic NGOs to 10%. Because those domestic
NGOs were small and obviously could only get an
income base from a poor country, the implication was
that it would make it very difficult for the programmes
we saw, which were so good and which you have
described, to extend across a country of 90 million
people.
How do you think we can tackle that in ways that do
not look like—if I can put it that way—the developed
world confronting the developing world with a
suggestion of imposing values, as opposed to saying,
“We are trying to get you to unlock your own values
and enable you to have a proper look at how
traditional practices are holding back your
development”?
Dr Brundtland: This issue was something we raised
with the Health Minister of Ethiopia, the concrete
issue you are talking about. He was trying to defend
it or explain it, but I felt he was not convinced it was
the right policy. He did his duty as a Minister and
explained that this was necessary and so on, but I
sense that he was not convinced himself. The same
kind of thing is happening, of course, in Egypt. Over
the last one and a half years there has been pushback
against funding of NGOs that have funding from the
outside world. That is to stop opposition, and it is the
same issue.
When I look at the groups of countries in the “No
Group”, fighting in New York against reasonable
resolution text, among those countries there are Iran
and a number of countries that you would identify as
Muslim and, let me say, not-so-democratic countries.
In addition, I always find Russia there. I think maybe
one reason why Russia is there is not because in
Russia politicians think that discrimination against
women out of tradition or religion is good. No; it is
a much broader agenda. It is taking care of Russia’s
sovereignty and their right to decide for themselves.
You have this going on.
I was on the United Nations Panel on Threats,
Challenges and Change that Kofi Annan had, back in
2004. We proposed a number of changes in the UN
system, and it was tough, because then you had the
Iraq War, and people were very split, but the
sovereignty issue came across in so many ways. Even
in this area we are talking about, violence against
women, people sitting at the top level of several
countries are deciding, “Do not let the UN and the
international community interfere with our
sovereignty”. It is a picture of how far we are from a
fully democratic breakthrough in so many countries in
the world.

Q114 Chair: We hear those comments here from UK
Government Ministers about the European Court of
Human Rights. If developed countries are
complaining about interferences in their sovereignty,
what chance do we have of persuading developing
countries of the merits of it?
Dr Brundtland: You are right. It is a big challenge.

Q115 Jeremy Lefroy: In evidence we had, I think,
from World Vision, a couple of the reasons given for

girls being married young were to “protect” them
from poverty, and to reduce families’ own economic
costs. Clearly the whole discussion about this must be
based on one of equality, but has your group done
any work to counter this image that somehow child
marriage is important or necessary for economic
reasons for a family, and to say that it does the
opposite, and that by depriving girls of education it
reduces economic opportunities? Has that work been
done at a level where it is convincing to the people
who are fearful of economic consequences?
Dr Brundtland: What we have done in building this
Girls Not Brides alliance is that we have had a couple
of meetings in the establishment of it, and in the
follow-up of the alliance, bringing people together
who have worked at the NGO local level in different
countries, and listening to their views about all these
critical issues that we have been touching on. This
was to help work together on formulating the best way
of arguing the case. In a way, based on evidence and
research, we have then also worked with people who
had practical experience of what you need to convey,
and how you need to counter these arguments.
There is a body of language and way of addressing
these issues, which has been developed by the
Alliance itself, and then of course people in different
countries will use those parts of these messages that
are most effective in each case, because it depends on
the history and culture of each country, or even of
each part of a country. There is helpful material to be
used in finding the right way, or hopefully the best
way, to address these issues.

Q116 Chair: On a positive note, we did get clear
indication in Ethiopia that the Government of Ethiopia
does want to end these practices. Their resistance to
outside NGOs was precisely their concern about
opposition, and it was not about resisting a drive to
end these traditional practices. That is a positive part
of the environment that we saw. You are absolutely
right that the grassroots stuff, when it works—as we
saw it working—is pretty inspirational and
transformational.
Dr Brundtland: When Carol Bellamy became the
leader of Unicef—I guess it was in 1994 or 1995—I
was Prime Minister of Norway. I met with the newly
appointed Carol Bellamy, and she was enthusiastically
explaining to me how Unicef now would put a lot
more emphasis on the Convention on the Rights of
the Child, and to see to it that constitutions across the
world incorporated the main concerns in the
Convention on the Rights of the Child. I was listening
to her, and as I was listening to her, I realised, “I have
to tell Carol, ‘Be careful,’” because obviously then
there was priority-setting between childhood
vaccination, adolescent girls and all the other
important issues that Unicef covers.
They had limited funding, so I had to tell her, “Carol,
be aware that what counts, really, is what happens in
reality. If you can be declaring that 10 more countries
have had a nice constitution, unless you can measure
that it affects children’s lives, I am not sure whether
you should not continue doing the health and
development work that we know gets results.” I am
just leaving it with you, because it just occurred to
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me as we were speaking. Yes, all of us want good
constitutions, we want institutions, we want all states
to have an infrastructure of legal rights and so on, but
while this is happening, it is not enough, because it
becomes theoretical, academic, high-level and
sometimes does not at all affect the grassroots level.
Chair: That is a very good point to finish on. Can I
thank you very much indeed? We have very much

appreciated it. It is very valuable for us to have
somebody of your range of experience and
understanding of these issues to engage with us, so
we really thank you very much indeed for taking the
time and trouble to come and see us.
Dr Brundtland: Thank you so much, and thank you
for going to Ethiopia.
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Q117 Chair: Good morning, Minister, and welcome
to our Committee. For the record, could you introduce
your team?
Baroness Warsi: Good morning. Thank you very
much for inviting me. I have with me Louise, from
HRDD, and Emma, who leads on the prevention of
sexual violence initiative.

Q118 Pauline Latham: Sorry, what is HRDD?
Baroness Warsi: The human rights and democracy
department.

Q119 Chair: We are a bit hostile to acronyms.
Baroness Warsi: I will try to stay away from them.

Q120 Chair: There are so many, as there are in all
specialist fields.
As you know, we are doing an inquiry into violence
against women and girls. We thought it was really
important to get the Foreign Office’s input, not least
because the Foreign Secretary himself has taken a
high profile on this. Obviously, you have specific
ministerial responsibilities, so could you, first, tell us
more about the Foreign and Commonwealth Office’s
work in this area and your role in that. There may
then be a couple of supplementaries.
Baroness Warsi: Thank you for inviting me to give
evidence. Thank you, too, for giving me my first
experience of a Select Committee.
Violence against women and girls, and women’s rights
generally, come under the human rights department; it
is one of our six key priorities, and it featured quite
heavily in the human rights report, which was
published last month. We lead on this area in
international forums in a number of ways. On the
Commission on the Status of Women, we were
involved in the lobbying which eventually led to the
consensus document earlier this year.
At the United Nations Security Council, we are
working through Resolution 1325 on implementing
the National Action Plan. Again, the FCO, with other
Departments, has the lead on that. We also lobby for
the full implementation of the Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against
Women. At the United Nations Security Council later
this year, we will be in the chair, and we will be using
women’s rights and violence against women as a key
theme.
We, of course, work with Lynne Featherstone, who is
international champion on this issue. We welcome and
support her role. With the Home Office, we also work,

Mr Michael McCann
Fiona O'Donnell
Chris White

through the consular department, with the Forced
Marriage Unit, which also has an impact on this area.
I particularly want to highlight an initiative you have
touched on—the Foreign Secretary’s preventing
sexual violence initiative, which was launched last
year. Its latest success is the G8 Foreign Ministers
declaration1, which is, again, a key reference point,
and it will form the basis of further discussions at the
G8 in June this year.
Finally, why do we lead on so many issues in this
area? Our network of 260-plus posts around the world
gives us the perfect opportunity to lobby politically in
this area. We also have one of the largest international
development programmes, so there is a vehicle to
deliver on the ground on some of these key political
priorities. We are also a member of the
Commonwealth and the EU, a permanent member of
the United Nations Security Council, and a member
of the G8, so a series of forums give us the
opportunity to take forward this priority.

Q121 Chair: You imply that there is pretty active
cross-departmental work. Are you satisfied that you
are covering all the posts on that?
Baroness Warsi: As a theme, this sits within human
rights, and I lead on the human rights theme. We have
been quite keen to mainstream the issue of women’s
rights. So when each of us, as Ministers, goes into our
particular areas and countries of concern, we raise the
issue of human rights. There is a clear message in
terms of leadership, law and access to justice, and
each of us makes sure we deliver it. For example, I
have responsibility for Afghanistan and Pakistan, and
I do some specific work on women’s rights because I
deal with those countries.

Q122 Chair: But Jeremy Browne has been involved
in this at the Home Office. Is he the lead Minister in
this area?
Baroness Warsi: There are different aspects to it. We
lead on the political lobbying internationally—if I had
to encompass these issues in one sentence, that is what
it would be.

Q123 Chair: You have not specifically worked on
female genital mutilation. Is there a particular focus
on that?
Baroness Warsi: It is raised in countries where it is a
concern—for example, in north Africa, and some of
1 Footnote by witness: G8 Declaration on Preventing Sexual

Violence in Conflict adopted 11 April.
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the other African countries. It is also part of what we
look at under the headings of violence against women
and women’s rights. But, certainly in the countries I
have been specifically involved with, it has not been
an issue and, therefore, has not been raised. In my
previous life, I was involved with FGM for many
years, but that was predominantly from a domestic
perspective, in terms of its impact on communities
here.
Chair: We have also looked into that.

Q124 Fiona Bruce: Good morning, Minister. On 7
May, the Foreign and Commonwealth Office hosted a
conference2on preventing sexual violence in
Somalia. Could you tell us the outcomes of that
conference?
Baroness Warsi: Yes, Zainab Bangura, who is the
special representative on this3, was at the Somalia
conference. She had been to Somalia before the
conference, and discussions had already taken place
about what could be achieved. There have been some
quite positive statements from the President about a
zero-tolerance approach to sexual violence in Somalia.
We are hoping that a UN team of experts will be going
out to Somalia later this year to work out what exact
programmes can be put in place.
As in other countries, it is, first of all, important to get
the political leadership. The President and the Foreign
Minister are clearly and openly committed to this
issue, and they have given Zainab Bangura access—
just getting the team there has been a challenge in
some countries. Now, we are doing the real
assessment on the ground of what can be put in place.

Q125 Fiona O'Donnell: I wonder whether we can
talk a bit more about the Preventing Sexual Violence
Initiative—I hope I can be forgiven if I now call it the
PSVI. What has it achieved so far? Where do you see
room for improvement?
Baroness Warsi: First, it has been a high-level
political campaign. It is about saying that, for too
long, this has been an issue we have had guidance on
and we have talked about at the margins of meetings,
but it is time to make it a priority. The fact that the
Foreign Secretary is leading on this, that he has
Zainab, from the UN, alongside him, and that people
like Angelina Jolie are involved is putting a big,
strong marker out there. We then have to raise the
issue at every opportunity, whether that is through the
G8, which has been one of the greatest successes up to
now, or, subsequently, at the United Nations Security
Council in June. It will also be a key theme for us at
the United Nations General Assembly meeting. This
is about constantly keeping this issue on the agenda.

Q126 Fiona O'Donnell: My question was about
what it has achieved, rather than what its objectives
2 Footnote by witness: Somalia Conference London 2013.

Preventing Sexual Violence was one of the priorities for the
Somalia Conference on 7 May, which focused on
international support behind the Somali government’s
priorities. The UN and Federal Government of Somalia
signed a joint communiqué

3 Footnote by witness: Zainab Bangura is the Special
Representative of the Secretary General on Sexual Violence
in Conflict

are. You mentioned the G8. Are there any other
achievements so far that you can put down to this
initiative? Where do you see room for improvement?
Baroness Warsi: It has already set up a panel of
experts; we have over 70 experts now. They have
already been into Bosnia and Syria. Specifically, they
are working with health professionals in the refugee
camps just outside Syria4 so that health
professionals can identify quickly, and respond to,
cases of sexual violence. In Bosnia and Herzegovina,
they have been involved with the OSCE—I will get
told off again for using acronyms—to support the
training of judges. One concern about Bosnia has been
that thousands of women were subjected to rape, but
very few prosecutions have taken place. The work
involves training judges and looking at how we can
increase the number of prosecutions. The experts team
has also been on the ground in Libya to assess what
support can be given to deal with the cases of sexual
violence that have come to light there.

Q127 Fiona O'Donnell: There have been criticisms
that all the focus is on prosecution and investigation,
rather than looking at the causes and the cultures that
lead to violence against women. Do you see any room
for the PSVI to address those root causes?
Baroness Warsi: The two are linked; you must start
to challenge the cultural norms and practices that
create an environment in which sexual violence
against women becomes acceptable to the point that
people are not prosecuted. We do that anyway, as part
of our country work, and a lot of DFID’s work in
terms of education and support around maternal
health, reproductive health and the education of girls
all supports and plays into this particular initiative.
Why is this initiative important? To make quite a
personal reference, as a solicitor, I dealt with a number
of applications for asylum that came after the Balkans
conflict. When I spoke to families or women claiming
political asylum, the sexual violence element of what
they had suffered did not come to light until months,
sometimes years, after their initial meeting with me
and their initial application. That led to all sorts of
legal challenges, because questions would then be
raised about the credibility of the witness and the
evidence that she had given. I found that, first, they
did not think it was serious; secondly, they did not
want to acknowledge it, because there was as much
stigma to being a victim as to being a perpetrator; and
thirdly, they felt that its impact on rebuilding their
lives, especially if they claimed asylum as a partner,
would very rarely come to light until—

Q128 Fiona O'Donnell: So what are you doing about
those barriers to justice?
Baroness Warsi: One of the biggest issues was this
culture of impunity—this culture that it did not really
matter—so we first have to challenge, politically, and
say that the stigma lies with the perpetrator, not the
victim. We have to keep saying that. We must
constantly state that political message when we go
4 Footnote by witness: In 2012 PSVI experts deployed to the

Syria border and worked with health professionals to support
refugees outside the camps. Training programmes will be
extended in 2013
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overseas. The more that the women who report this
are supported through the criminal prosecution of the
perpetrators, and the more that the perpetrators are
brought to justice and are convicted, the more women
will start to have the confidence to say, “This isn’t
acceptable.”

Q129 Fiona O'Donnell: Our inquiry is not just about
women; it is about girls as well. What support are you
able to offer children who are victims and witnesses?
What expertise do you have in your Department to
ensure that children are kept safe through the process
and afterwards?
Baroness Warsi: We would rely on the experts on the
panel to bring that expertise to the table; it would not
be immediately—

Q130 Fiona O'Donnell: Are there experts in child
protection?
Baroness Warsi: There are. There are about 73 or 74
experts. I could write to you with the full details of
who they are and their expertise. I cannot tell you that
off the top of my head.
In addition, one of the successes of the G8 statement
has been to look at women and child protection issues
right at the beginning, in a conflict or humanitarian
situation. For example, if an influx of refugees is
arriving in a country, there seems to be an instinct to
provide shelter and food, without thinking that if we
provide right at the beginning appropriate sanitation
facilities—separate toilets, separate bathing areas—
and cooking appliances that do not require women to
travel far out of the camp to gather firewood, the
scope for abuse is limited. When you talk about
protection, for example, that means thinking about
protection issues right at the beginning, because of
the PSVI.

Q131 Fiona O'Donnell: You were talking about
training for judges. What are you doing about violence
against women within justice systems? For example,
women are victims of corporal punishment for things
like adultery. What are you doing about that?
Baroness Warsi: I was in Indonesia recently, where
one of the islands is bringing back corporal
punishment for adultery and sexual relations outside
marriage, and we use all opportunities we can to have
quite robust discussions. These discussions can
sometimes be shut down by interlocutors from
overseas who say that we are questioning their way
of life and are not sensitive, culturally and possibly
religiously, to what is part and parcel of the way of
life there.
As you know, I am Muslim by faith. In many ways, I
use the fact that I do not carry the baggage of any of
that so as not to feel that I am back-footed on any of
this. I have been quite robust in challenging some of
these practices, which are usually quite distorted
interpretations, even of the faith that they profess to
represent.
One of the things that we have been incredibly strong
on and have made a priority is freedom of religion

and belief, and of practices that follow from that.
Certainly from my own experience I can assure you
that it is something we take incredibly seriously. One
of the discussions I have had with Zainab Bangura is
about how, interestingly, it appears that it is some of
the most non-permissive societies, where sexual
relations between people are not allowed outside of
marriage, that allow the most awful form of sexual
abuse. Opening up that conversation with certain parts
of the world is certainly something that I am keen to
take forward.

Q132 Chris White: Good morning, Minister. What
were the key outcomes of the G8 Foreign Ministers’
meeting on 10 and 11 April, regarding violence
against women and girls?
Baroness Warsi: First, it identified rape and sexual
violence as a grave breach of the Geneva convention,
and that leads to specific requirements around arrest,
prosecution and criminalisation of an offence. So the
G8 countries obliged themselves in a completely
different way to the way in which sexual violence is
seen at the moment.
They also agreed to take forward an international
protocol on investigating and documenting sexual
offences. One of the challenges of getting a
prosecution is making sure that the quality of the
evidence and the way in which it is collected and
documented is strong enough to be presented in a
court of law, and that cases do not fail when they get
to that point. Having an international protocol will, I
think, equalise practices.
There is also a specific agreement that, where
amnesties are granted after a conflict as part of a peace
agreement, there is no amnesty for sexual violence. It
is not one of those things that can be traded off for a
greater peace, because we fundamentally believe that
there cannot be peace without justice, especially
justice for victims of sexual crimes.
We are also looking at how we can build capacity into
our own armed forces, so that they know what levels
of conduct are required in-country, how to identify
sexual violence, and how, when working alongside
peacekeepers from other countries, to make sure that
people are properly trained and do not become part of
the perpetration of this crime themselves. As I
mentioned to Fiona, there is of course the issue of
providing security for women in the first phase of a
conflict or a humanitarian response, including
protection measures such as separate bathing facilities
and toilets.
We are incredibly pleased with the outcome of this.
These are the G8 nations effectively turning around
and saying, “Yes, we take it seriously. Yes, we are
going to do something about it,” and putting a path in
place as to how we can get there. It is not going to
happen over night. People who have been involved in
this area now for many years—like many of you
here—will know that it is going to take a huge
political push. What you can be assured of is that the
Foreign Secretary, the Foreign and Commonwealth
Office and this Government are taking this incredibly
seriously and are at the forefront of that political push.
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Q133 Chris White: Thank you. You have made very
clear your perspective and the UK Government’s
perspective on this issue. How do you see other
countries responding—G8 countries in particular?
Baroness Warsi: I think the fact that we have G8
agreement on this, and the fact that it is going to be
back on the G85 agenda in June, shows that it is
something that other important, strong countries are
taking forward. It is also interesting that sometimes
this issue is seen as a women’s issue and women speak
incredibly passionately about it. One of the strong
comments that I hear from many Foreign Ministers
that I meet on my visits is that the fact that the Foreign
Secretary, William Hague, has led on this makes it
even more powerful. Indeed, many of the Foreign
Ministers who will be taking this initiative forward
in the G8 countries are men themselves. Strong male
leadership within the G8 countries is going to be part
of the basis for success.

Q134 Jeremy Lefroy: Good morning, Minister. One
of the key challenges with initiatives such as this is to
keep things going once this year has gone past. How
do you and how do the Government see this
happening? Are there any other countries that have
said they will take this up in the future and not just
move on to other initiatives and leave this one behind?
Baroness Warsi: The first way we do it is carrying on
with it and using every opportunity to keep raising it,
and I think you can see that we are doing that. The
Foreign Secretary has made it clear that he will
absolutely make sure that this is a priority right to the
end of this Government. We hope that whoever it is
thereafter will carry on making it a priority. Hopefully,
the matter will have been raised so far up the political
agenda by then that it will just become an issue that
people take forward.
The Germans have said that when they chair the G8
they will take the matter forward, so again there is
some continuity there. Introducing it within the United
Nations General Assembly framework and having a
high level political meeting in the margins of the
General Assembly meeting in September will mean
that other countries will be politically supporting it
as well.

Q135 Jeremy Lefroy: And specifically with the UK
Government, what plans are there in the FCO and—
if you are able to speak about this—DFID for making
sure that this continues?
Baroness Warsi: I know that you are hearing from
Lynne Featherstone later on, and it may well be that
she can go into detail about the plans within DFID.
The interesting part of the PSVI programme is that a
series of Departments across Government were
involved in its developmental stage, including the
Department for International Development, the
Ministry of Defence, the Ministry of Justice, the
Attorney-General’s Office and the Cabinet Office. So
across Government, a lot of people have invested time
and energy in the initiative itself. Lynne

5 Footnote by witness: G8 Declaration on Preventing Sexual
Violence in Conflict adopted 11 April.

Featherstone6 is the international champion in
taking it forward. She leads on all aspects of violence
against women and girls, and has been hugely
involved in the PSVI programme. In fact, she and the
Foreign Secretary will do things as alternatives as
well. In terms of taking the matter forward, a lot of
the programmes that may come out of the conflict
pool7 are held by the stabilisation unit, which, again,
comprises the MOD, the FCO and DFID. I am
confident that there is enough buy-in across
Government Departments for this to carry on and be
supported.

Q136 Jeremy Lefroy: You raised the question of the
involvement of the peacekeepers and the MOD. It
seems that the MOD, post-Afghanistan, will spend
more of its time and resources on peacekeeping and
training of peacekeepers, which I welcome. We
already have missions in East Africa, for instance, and
in Nairobi. Are you aware of the work that they are
doing to increase the training of their own personnel
in this?
Baroness Warsi: I am not aware of specific work, but
I am aware that one of the themes that has come out
of the PSVI programme and, more recently, the G8
statement is proper training of peacekeeping missions,
because there have been occasions when the
peacekeeping forces themselves have become
perpetrators. They need to be trained to identify sexual
violence and to know what to do when they identify
it and who they pass it back to in terms of
documentation. Like you say, it is positive for us to
be involved in training the troops who do the
peacekeeping.

Q137 Pauline Latham: What are your reflections on
the outcomes of the Commission on the Status of
Women? Hindsight is a wonderful thing. A lot of good
came out of it, but some things were missing. What
would you do differently if you had your time again—
or what would the UK Government do differently?
Baroness Warsi: The negotiations and the political
lobbying that led to the consensus document in March
of this year were a huge success. The theme of the
document was the elimination of all forms of violence
against women. The last time that that theme was
discussed was in 2003, and at the end of it, no
agreement could be reached. Ten years on, we felt that
the same kind of challenges that were being presented
in 2003 were being presented again. There was huge
sensitivity around the issues of reproductive health
and emergency contraception. Certain countries felt
that they endorsed sexual behaviour that was not
6 Footnote by witness: In Lynne Featherstone’s role as

Ministerial Champion for Tackling Violence Against Women
and Girls Overseas, she supports the Foreign Secretary’s
Preventing Sexual Violence Initiative (PSVI)

7 Footnote by witness: The Conflict Pool is a separate Treasury
funding allocation (£229m in FY13/14), managed and
implemented jointly by the FCO, MOD and DFID. In line
with the Building Stability Overseas Strategy it aims to
prevent conflict in countries and regions of particular
importance to the UK through five regional and one thematic
programme and an Early Action Facility for unforeseen
needs in-year. The Pool also funds the tri-departmental
Stabilisation Unit, which leads on the UK government’s
stabilisation work in conflict-affected countries.
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considered to be appropriate, so there were huge
political and cultural challenges to try to get an
agreement. Where the Foreign Office was at its best
was getting the plan up front as to who needed to be
lobbied, when they needed to be lobbied, how we
would keep that lobbying effort up and which were
the right people to press the buttons. Right through to
the end, there were frantic conversations going on
about picking up phones to people—interlocutors
whom I knew well. I know Justine Greening did a
tremendous job in the way in which she lobbied
personally and consistently to get agreement on this.
We have now got an agreement. It might not be
perfect, but it is a very good and a strong focal point.
It gives us a reference point to say to countries, “You
have agreed this now and we need to start seeing
implementation.” If we implement what we have an
agreement on, it would go a long way towards
protecting women and girls.

Q138 Pauline Latham: That leads me on to ask
about the next steps that you are going to take to
improve and make life better for women and girls.
Baroness Warsi: The agreement provides us with a
reference point. What we now do in our
conversations, lobbying and programmes that we
fund, is go back and say, “Your country has agreed to
this, so you now need to start to implement this.” That
could be in the form of doing specific work around
individual countries’ national action plans, for
example.
In Afghanistan one of the strong things I have been
saying is, “You have agreed to certain things. You
have got an action plan in place. You now need to
implement it.” As you are probably aware, many
countries are great at getting the shiny document that
says what they are going to do. They don’t particularly
do what the shiny document says. Our role in the FCO
is to use the opportunities we get with access to these
people to hold their feet to the fire and have a level
of accountability.
Again in Afghanistan, I consistently referred to the
Tokyo agreement and the framework around it.
Through our political messaging—again in
Afghanistan, for example—we can constantly say that
we will not allow the gains that have been made in
relation to women’s rights to slip back. We can just
send that message and say that the commitments we
have made for the future support of Afghanistan are
very much linked to them doing their side of the deal
as well. That includes their progress on women’s
rights.

Q139 Pauline Latham: There are key things, such
as no protection for sex workers. We all know that
every country has sex workers; it is not as though it
is a surprise to anybody. Obviously, there were key
countries that did not want to include that. There is
also the matter of intimate partner violence. There is
no language agreed on sexual orientation and gender
identity. Do you feel that those are things that in the
next round—or whenever the next meetings are—
might be pushed back?

We are told that Iran, Russia and Syria are not keen
on that—you might not be surprised—but nor is the
Vatican. Do you think the fact that we have a new
Pope is relevant? I can’t remember if he was in place
then, but even so, he is very new to the job so he
would not have had much influence on views at that
meeting. Do you think that with the new Pope we
might move forward a bit?
Baroness Warsi: I am not sure. As you are probably
aware, I have a strong relationship with the Holy See
and the Vatican and had the privilege to be at the
inauguration ceremony. I hope that the relationship
that was probably taken to a new level with the last
papal visit will continue, and we will be able to have,
as a result of that stronger relationship, some of these
tougher conversations.
Politics is the art of the possible. Sometimes we have
to accept that we do not get everything we want,
provided we can get what is possible. The fact is that
we have a consensus agreement on some incredibly
difficult and sensitive issues. We know how hard
officials worked across all Departments. I saw close
up how hard they worked in the FCO to get the
agreement. If we can take forward what we have
agreed and can achieve off the back of it, that is a
focus point for getting further agreement on more
sensitive issues.
There is no point getting agreement on something that
you know is never going to be implemented, or losing
agreement because there is something you want that
is even more sensitive. It is not perfect and we will
keep trying. The fact that it took a decade to get
agreement on some of these issues reflects how
challenging these conversations are in the
international forums.

Q140 Chair: May I press you a little further on
Afghanistan? You know that in our report on
Afghanistan we asked for a much higher priority to
be given to women’s rights. Indeed, DFID responded
to that by pushing it up the agenda.
On the peacekeeping point, we are training the Afghan
army and police. Are you satisfied that that kind of
training will lead to better conduct and behaviour? As
you rightly say, the perpetration of violence by police
and armed forces is often a problem. We have not
heard of serious problems, but can you give us any
guidance on whether you feel that is taking root?
Baroness Warsi: In Afghanistan, the issue of sexual
violence does not just relate to women. Tragically, it
also relates to boys and men, which is very much a
taboo issue. At one of the round tables that I hosted
on my last visit a few months ago, we specifically
brought up the issue of sexual violence directed
towards young boys, who predominantly have access
to places where there are security forces. Purely
because of the nature of the society, fewer women are
in exposed places, but there is a huge amount of
violence within the home. Therefore, we have been
working with Afghanistan to put in place the
necessary legislation and to deal with the issue of
domestic violence and violence within the home.
The training, of course, focuses on issues around
sexual violence. One of the ways in which we think
we can challenge it is by having more female police
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officers. When I was last in Helmand, I went to see a
police station where they had female police officers. I
met four or five female police officers, and they said
that their work had been incredibly challenging. They
are still seen as a target by certain groups within
Afghanistan, but they do have the support of their
superiors. That support and leadership makes their
jobs easier. We are also increasing the number of
family response units, which look, for example, at the
issue of violence within homes. But it is an incredibly
difficult and conservative society, and these things are
going to take time.
Where I think the involvement of women will be
crucial is their involvement in the peace and
reconciliation process. Gains could be lost if, in the
reconciliation process, demands around the rights of
women are forgone to get the wider peace. I don’t
think you will get peace if we give up on those
demands. Therefore, having women on the High
Peace Council, which is the main body that will
negotiate with the Taliban in the peace and
reconciliation process, is important. There was a
suggestion that one of the demands made at the
negotiations with the Taliban and the High Peace
Council was not to have women present at those
meetings. That is the kind of thing that we can
politically push back on. If you take those issues off
the table, how do we know they are going to be
raised? You cannot silence the voices that are part of
this process.
We need a lot more inter-parliamentary work. Having
female parliamentarians visiting here has been good,
and I think that empowers them and supports them as
well. I always host discussions with female
parliamentarians when I go to Afghanistan. We fund
and support the Afghanistan Independent Human
Rights Commission, which works within Afghanistan.
Its Chair, Sima Samar, is a phenomenal woman. This
is a very personal anecdote. In the age of Twitter, so
many of us and so many of our interlocutors from
across the world are on Twitter. Direct messaging is a
phenomenally powerful tool for bringing these abuses
to light incredibly quickly when they start to happen.
I take great comfort from one of the female Members
of Parliament whom I met in Afghanistan, who said,
“Look, it can never go back to the way it was under
the Taliban, because we all have mobile phones, and
we can all get on Facebook and Twitter and talk to
each other without having to go outside the home.”
There is a real fight now in the women in Afghanistan.
We have just got to make sure that we give them
support and say we will fight alongside them.
Chair: We certainly met some of those very feisty
parliamentarians.

Q141 Fiona O'Donnell: You rightly highlighted how
important it is that we have a joined-up approach
across different Government Departments to violence
against women and girls. I wonder whether you can
give us a bit of detail about how that process is
managed. When did you last sit down with Lynne
Featherstone and the appropriate Minister from the
MOD to talk about that joined-up approach?
Baroness Warsi: There is an inter-ministerial working
group on violence against women and girls. It last met

in February of this year. Lynne Featherstone attended,
and I had a senior official8 attend that meeting. We
also have discussions regularly on the National Action
Plan, which is held on a cross-Government basis. I
think Lynne’s role is really pivotal to this. She is the
person who has tentacles in all the different
Departments. When you hear from her later, I think
you will be convinced about how joined up this is,
both in the preparation and the execution of
programmes.
The PSVI team includes the FCO, DFID and the
Home Office. DFID has seconded somebody into the
PSVI team, so at an official level we are connected.
In terms of the Commission on the Status of Women,
the Government Equalities Office, the FCO and DFID
are taking forward the agreed conclusions from that.
So there is a whole amount of joined-up working on
that agenda. Again, from a foreign policy perspective,
show and tell is much more powerful than telling
alone—when we meet interlocutors and can show
them what we are doing domestically on issues. Every
country is always learning about how it can protect
women better. We have had domestic debates on how
to get more prosecutions for rape and on the support
we can give to victims through that process. Having
that joined-up working allows us to be much more
powerful when we have international discussions.

Q142 Chair: Earlier, you mentioned your
involvement in domestic issues relating to FGM, and
we have taken evidence from both interest groups and
the police. The concern we have, first, is on the
number of women and girls who are at risk within the
UK. There is evidence that cutting is taking place in
the UK, yet no prosecutions have been taken forward.
Do you have any thoughts or comments? It is exactly
the point you have just made, because if we are going
around the world saying that it should not happen
when it is happening here in the UK and yet nothing—
I am not saying nothing is being done about it, but
there is no visible evidence of it—it undermines our
credibility, doesn’t it?
Baroness Warsi: Where we have had real success is
in the area of forced marriages. Where we have had
less success is on FGM. Of course, it concerns me, as
it concerns the Home Secretary, that further progress
has not been made on FGM. Part of that, going back,
is that you can create a law but it is about the
implementation of that law and making sure that we
have community support, too. A lot of these practices
happen in very closed communities, and we need to
have support from people within those communities
who are prepared to come forward and give evidence
that allows prosecutions to happen. The way to get
that is by tackling the culture.
With my domestic hat on, I have a brief in the
Department for Communities and Local Government
on faith and communities. One element of our
integration brief is about challenging those practices
that are sometimes overlooked in the name of
sensitivity by being prepared to say to people that
there is a certain set of universal values to which
8 Footnote by witness: FCO Minsters and senior officials

regularly attend the inter-ministerial group however no
official from the FCO attended the February meeting.
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people should join up. We will openly and publicly
challenge those practices and get communities to
stand alongside us when we challenge them. It is
about cultural change and getting the community to
work alongside us, and hopefully have people who are
brave enough to come forward. I agree with you that
more needs to be done. I know it is something that

Examination of Witnesses

Witnesses: Lynne Featherstone MP, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State, DFID, Jo Moir, Acting Head,
Conflict, Humanitarian and Security Department, DFID and Jen Marshall, Head of Profession for Social
Development, gave evidence.

Q143 Chair: Good morning. It is nice to see you
again. For the record, although those of us who are
long at the Department have met them already, would
you introduce your team?
Lynne Featherstone: Perhaps they could introduce
themselves.
Jen Marshall: Good morning. I am Jen Marshall, the
Head of Profession for Social Development at DFID,
so I lead the technical team that delivers a lot of this
work on the ground.
Jo Moir: I am Jo Moir, the Acting Head of the
Conflict, Humanitarian and Security Department,
where the team works on violence against women
and girls.

Q144 Chair: As you know, this inquiry is ranging
quite widely. We just had Baroness Warsi before us to
give us her take on both Foreign Office and cross-
departmental working. She made a number of
references to you, Lynne, as being the key co-
ordinator or player across the Departments. I know
that you do it on Twitter as well as other places, but
you make some pretty strong pledges on Violence
Against Women and Girls and how you are going to
take that work forward. Practically and specifically,
what can you do now within the Department really to
advance the claims into substantive policy and
delivery?
Lynne Featherstone: Actually, I think it was brilliant,
in terms of violence against women, to have the
champion situated in DFID as opposed to the Home
Office, because prior to that it was the MOD, the FCO
and DFID that funded the role over at the Home
Office. A very good example of what I can do in
DFID would be that the theme of the UN Commission
on the Status of Women earlier this year was violence
against women, so I was aware that there is a rise in
countries across the world that think that women
should be put back in their box and that it was going
to be difficult to get agreed conclusions. I arrived at
DFID saying that we have to do something and that
we have to start early. There followed six months of
unremitting work, with me and the Secretary of State
phoning and lobbying across the world, so that when
we came to the fight and the negotiation we could get
agreed conclusions, which had not happened 10 years
earlier. That is one example of being in situ.
Of course, the previous Secretary of State put women
and girls right at the heart of DFID in development
terms, but in terms of violence against women four

Lynne, the Home Secretary and many others take
incredibly seriously, and we hope we can make
progress on it.
Chair: Thank you very much. I hope your first
appearance in front of a Select Committee has not
been too traumatic. From our point of view, it has
been revealing and very interesting.

pillars have always made up the strategic vision: delay
first pregnancy and support safe childbirth; improve
economic opportunities; get girls through primary and
secondary school; and prevent violence. That fourth
pillar is now scaling up to an unprecedented level. We
are working in 20 country programmes and it is being
mainstreamed through virtually everything that DFID
does in every department. It is embedded in DFID’s
structure and in the staff who work there and in the
resource that can facilitate it across the world. I would
like to think that it had something of a galvanising
effect, and the Secretary of State is an equally
enthusiastic supporter of this agenda. We are now
moving on to things such as the Call To Action, and
I am sure that you have a whole range of questions.

Q145 Chair: Many of us have met your team and we
had a good meeting and exchange of views. It is a
small team, however, and you were talking about
outsourcing some services. On a practical
organisational basis, do you feel that your team is
strong enough? How do you get the balance between
in-house and outsourcing to ensure that you get the
firepower you need?
Lynne Featherstone: We judge that we now have the
necessary capacity really to address violence against
women and girls. The team structure itself is being
looked at in the terms of those new priorities that I
just described. All of the country offices are
considering their capacity to deliver as programmes
evolve and have this agenda at their heart. We have
senior input from a gender champion—Joy is the
champion for Africa—from a policy director and from
the head of CHASE. Different members of the gender
team lead support as necessary. There are social
development advisers, who are the key officials who
ensure that that is embedded, virtually everywhere.
We give guidance and support to country offices.
In terms of the outsourcing, we are setting up a
support desk and that will facilitate as needed, where
needed. It is a fine judgment, but it is a very good
thing to have this expert, flexible body that is there to
provide whatever we need wherever we need it, and
not just buy everything in at the right time with the
right expertise. In a sense, it is also a time saver, but
we will keep an eye on it to make sure it actually
delivers what we want of it. If we find that an
outsourced facility does not suit the purpose for which
we employed that body, we will review that.
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Q146 Chair: Perhaps specific examples would help.
We as a Committee were very much focused on this
agenda in Afghanistan. If you remember, we basically
said the test of UK engagement in Afghanistan would
be the state of the women after the troops have left
and in the years beyond. I believe that you have now
got a much more targeted approach in Afghanistan. In
countries such as Afghanistan, the DRC—we are all
concerned about what goes on there—Sudan and
Somalia, particularly in relation to FGM as well as the
violence in general, how are you focusing down to
ensure that these issues really do become central to
the programmes within those countries? I think I
speak for the Committee when I say that the status of
women in those countries will be a real litmus test
of whether they are coming out of conflict and into
civilised development.
Lynne Featherstone: My officials may jump in if they
want with specific examples. Because the absolute
focus of DFID is on the poorest countries, inevitably
those are the countries where women are the poorest
and also suffer the most violence. In all the countries
you mentioned we have a scale-up of programmes.
Rather than my going through programmes, I will ask
if either of my officials want to contribute while I look
up which programmes. I visited some myself in Sudan
and in Ethiopia. I will let you do the actual
programmes, because I have been to so many. You are
looking for the construct as to how we approach those.

Q147 Chair: We wanted to see how the programmes
are being adapted to take this as you push it up the
agenda.
Jen Marshall: Perhaps I can give you an example
from Afghanistan. I was recently there; I followed the
IDC in. That is a good example of where the Secretary
of State made a public commitment. It was a
commitment that reflected a discussion that had been
going on for a while about this being a real priority,
part of that work across the Afghanistan programme
to think about how we can further increase our work
to support gender equality in Afghanistan, whether
that is through girls’ education, women’s
empowerment, political leadership and so on. But we
knew that we needed to do more on VAWG, so we
were really pleased that the Secretary of State made
that commitment on 4 March as part of her
international women’s day speech.
In the programme, there is a process now going on of
looking across the portfolio, and looking at what may
be needed in terms of a stand-alone programme and
what is needed to integrate VAWG into existing work.
So there was a political commitment and recognition
that this is the key issue, and then a real team effort
between social development advisers and also
governance and conflict advisers and others across
programmes. There is a need to integrate elements of
work on violence . We recognise in Afghanistan that
we do need to do more, and the team are actively
working on that across different areas.
In the other countries, it is similar. Technical advisers
will be doing the analysis, and where there is a very
high prevalence of violence they will have this on the
agenda when they are programming and thinking
about what they should be doing to address it. They

will be working out the best way, bearing in mind the
context and what other donors are doing in that
country. They will recognise what is possible and
where we can have leverage and can really make a
change. We are seeing really important progress
across all those countries you refer to, particularly
those with high prevalence, including Somalia and
elsewhere.
Lynne Featherstone: I just came back from the
Democratic Republic of the Congo. I visited a War
Child place where girls who have been living on the
street, because they have been violated or thrown out
by their families, are facing incredible levels of sexual
violence. We are looking at how we can integrate that
into our programmes. There is a whole range of work
going on in terms of how we can scale up—quite
dramatically, I think.

Q148 Pauline Latham: It is good that you
mentioned the DRC because I am concerned about
what is going on there, particularly the violence
against women and girls by the forces. The UN seem
to be doing nothing at all about it. You said you have
met with War Child and it is going to be integrated
and all this jargon. What actually is going to happen?
How is it going to affect the girl in the DRC who is
on the streets now? What are you going to do that will
make a big difference to her life? You can integrate
and you can do all this jargon, but what does it mean
on the ground?
Lynne Featherstone: On the ground, if that
programme goes ahead, it will mean that there will be
somewhere where a girl will be able to go. There will
be someone who will be able to teach her skills. It is
occasionally an overnight refuge, the War Child one.
So it is looking at what services and what skills you
can give so that there is an economic opportunity for
that girl to get away. When everyone goes to the DRC
they go to the east. I went to the Kasai-Occidental,
which is the poorest state in the world, to look at what
they are doing. There is a programme there that we
are scaling up called the police de proximité. It is
basically enabling community policing. In the training
we are looking at all of those issues around sexual
violence. It is about who will be listening to those
girls and how they will access justice. So the access
to justice programmes are huge as well. There are so
many to talk about. The difference for women and
girls in one of the provinces where we have three
pilots going on is that they will have a police force
that is trained to understand that they are there to
protect women, not to rape them, which will be a
move forward.

Q149 Pauline Latham: Aren’t the police supposed
to be doing that anyway?
Lynne Featherstone: Well, that is what I said. It will
be a move forward because in many of these
countries—certainly in Ethiopia, if girls on the
university campus who were being sexually harassed
or subjected to violence from male students or
teachers went to the police point, which is on every
campus, they were as likely to be raped or hurt by the
police themselves. So there is quite a job to do in
terms of police training. You move forward in the
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direction, but you are absolutely right: that is the kind
of thing you are up against in these countries where
none of the authorities are really doing what we would
expect from them in this country. Quite frankly, it is
only about 30 years since they weren’t really taking
domestic violence seriously in this country.

Q150 Pauline Latham: You are talking about War
Child. That is a charity. Are DFID funding that charity
to do this work?
Lynne Featherstone: No. That is why I went to see it
to look at what DFID could do along those lines,
because there are so many girls who find themselves
ejected on the streets and have no protection and
nowhere to go. They are very vulnerable to violence.

Q151 Pauline Latham: So at the moment are we still
looking? We have not made any decisions. We are not
actually changing the lives of any of those girls.
Lynne Featherstone: Not of those I saw at War Child.
But we are changing many other girls’ lives.
Jo Moir: Might I say a little bit more about the DRC
programme? Obviously the rates of violence against
women and girls in that country are horrendous.
Access to women and girls in those situations is
incredibly difficult. It is a conflict situation in many
parts of the country. So one of the main routes in to
providing help to women and girls is through our
humanitarian programming. We work in a number of
ways through a number of agencies to try and prevent
violence against women and girls in the camps and so
on before it happens, but also to respond through the
provision of services through our humanitarian
programming.
In terms of tackling violence against women and girls
at the systemic level, the Minister referenced our
security and justice programme in the DRC, where we
are investing £4 million to try to train the police so
that they can investigate crimes of sexual violence
more effectively and are not contributing to the
problem in perhaps the way they have done in the
past. Those are just a couple of examples where we
are working in the DRC.

Q152 Pauline Latham: Until the UN have a mandate
that says they can hold somebody who they know has
been a perpetrator of violence or sexual violence
against women and girls, until they can hold them
until the police arrive—presumably the police by now
are trained—it still will not affect anybody. In these
war situations, by the time the police arrive, the
perpetrators have disappeared. You have to start
higher up. You have to start by saying that the UN
must be able to hold on to these people until such time
as the police—fully trained so that they don’t rape and
abuse women themselves—come, and then they get
into the justice system. You can’t have access to
justice unless you have got the perpetrators, and that
is not happening at the moment.
Lynne Featherstone: I think there is a recognition that
sexual violence, and violence against women and
girls—and children, for that matter—in humanitarian
situations, is not working at the moment. There are
two things, really: I held a round table with a lot of
the violence against women NGOs, and one of the

things that clearly came up, to me, was that in the
camps where many of these women end up there
really is no protection.
The Secretary of State has now called for action on
sexual violence in humanitarian situations; I think
there is a big event—conference—in the autumn. One
of the things I am particularly stressed about is that
we have come from a position, if you like, where in
humanitarian situations there has always been food,
shelter, water, sanitation; and there is in my view a
requirement for a first order position to cover
violence, sexual violence, against women and children
in those camps—because it is perpetrated from day
one, and it is actually an opportunity, where you have
a lot of people together. In fact last night, Zainab
Bangura was talking about Somalia, where there are
510 of these camps, and we had a long discussion
about how most of the sexual violence against women
is actually taking place in what could be a controlled
situation; so I think there is an opportunity there. The
issue you raise is part of that whole agenda, which I
think is now going to be grabbed hold of as, in a
sense, a missing part of the puzzle of how you deal,
from conflict to justice.

Q153 Fiona Bruce: You mentioned the country
offices and the plans. There is a new round of country
operational plans for DFID in 2015, so we are
interested to know how you will ensure that strategic
priorities include violence against women and are
embedded and integrated into those plans.
Lynne Featherstone: I think it would be very strange
for anyone to be sending me an operational plan that
did not include how that would be integrated. I think
there has been a very clear strategic steer from both
myself and the Secretary of State that we expect to
see this totally across our programmes, so I think the
message is out there in terms of officials
understanding the priority we give it.

Q154 Fiona Bruce: Thank you; that is very helpful.
If I may drill down a little bit, and ask you about some
countries where there is a high prevalence of violence
against women and girls, you have given some good
examples, or your colleague has, from the DRC, but
can you give examples of plans for Somalia, South
Sudan, Nigeria, Ethiopia and Pakistan?
Lynne Featherstone: I would have to turn to my
officials. South Sudan—I went there, so I discussed
the daily challenges and insecurity. For example, with
women’s groups in Yusuf Batil refugee camp, one of
the programmes—not the operational plan, but one of
the programmes within the operational plan—is about
the stuff that erupts there. It is a programme of
community action in terms of settling disputes. I
haven’t got Ethiopia on my list, so I ask my officials
to say something if either of them have the specifics
on that—in terms of the operational plans: I have got
them in global form, but not in specifics.
Jen Marshall: I can give you a few examples from
each of those countries. You mentioned Somalia,
which has obviously been in the news, and at the
forefront of our attention this week. DFID Somalia
includes a range of activities on VAWG, I’ll just give
a couple of activities amidst wider work for gender
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equality. A key part of our humanitarian work
includes specific work on referral units for women
victims and survivors of violence. The DFID
programme in Somalia includes a lot of work on
governance, security and justice. That includes work
to ensure that women get into the legal system—that
they are employed as barristers, so that they can tackle
the systemic issues in the justice system—and the
police, so that they respond more effectively.
In Nigeria, we have a programme that is in
development amid a wide range of different
investments for girls and women, including tackling
conflict and promoting conflict prevention in the
north. We put women and girls at the heart of how we
think about conflict prevention in the north. The new
programme in development at the moment is called
“Voices for Change”. It specifically contains elements
of tackling violence against women, including an
important element of work on men and boys—the role
that they play and the change that they can bring about
in Nigerian society.
Pakistanis a good example of a DFID programme
where VAWG has been integrated across a range of
programmes, including those for conflict prevention
and security, again working with the police, as Jo
mentioned in DRC. They have a big programme
called the Aawaz programme, which is about
addressing the legislation and the community-level
change that is required to change some of the norms
on what is important, what drives violence and how
you respond to it at the local level for women who
need an immediate response.
In Ethiopia, they are looking at what they can do more
across the programme. They have, for a long time,
had a strong focus on women and girls. An example
there is “Girl Hub”, which does some really good
work to empower girls. A number of you visited the
Amhara programme, which is tackling early marriage,
the way it interrelates with violence and the way we
can help girls to protect themselves and communities
better to protect the girls in their communities.
Lynne Featherstone: You asked an interesting
question. When you look across all the operational
plans, there is quite a lot going on. You would argue
that some water and sanitation programmes prevent
violence against women, because of the walk to and
from. When you look through the 27 operational
plans, all of them have programmes that educate
women and provide them with skills in water and
sanitation.
In some of the programmes on access to justice,
VAWG has not had the priority that it now has. That
is being worked up. That bit is being scaled up to
address what I think is one of the most prevalent
problems and challenges in development. I do not
think you can have development when half your
population are unable to function because they are
likely to be violated in one way or another.

Q155 Fiona Bruce: So we can assume that this will
have a much higher profile in the next round of plans?
Lynne Featherstone: Yes.

Q156 Fiona O’Donnell: DFID identified four
holistic interventions across different areas of work

that needed implementation to advance the work on
violence against women and girls. Your own review
of that and the evidence so far concentrate too much
on political and institutional capacity. What work are
you doing on the other three interventions to empower
women and girls, change social norms and provide
comprehensive services?
Lynne Featherstone: I will start with social norms,
because I think within changing social norms lies a
lot of the answers to everything, in both the developed
and developing worlds.

Q157 Fiona O’Donnell: I understand the rationale.
What are the interventions?
Lynne Featherstone: Let us take female genital
mutilation, which is probably one of the worst human
rights abuses. The prevalence is high in many
countries. Recently we announced up to £35 million
to be spent in four ways. The first is a research
programme to find out what works best. Part of it is
working directly with communities. The ambition is
to achieve a reduction of 30% in 10 countries over
five years. It is also to galvanise a world movement. I
purposefully announced it at CSW when all the key
players in the FGM field were there. There is a
communication strategy to push it forward. The
ambition is to end FGM within a generation. That is
a massive ambition and one in which we have to
engage the whole world, including the UK where we
have a diaspora. It would be one example of
something that has changed dramatically.

Q158 Mr McCann: I have a few questions on DFID
programmes. You mentioned the theory of change.
Programming guidance on violence against women
and girls stresses the importance of work and
prevention, and creating that social change. We saw
the programme in Ethiopia. It was making a real
difference and starting to tackle some of the issues of
child marriage and FGC. For example, in South Sudan
I did not see great evidence that we were making
inroads into the culture of female children being
bartered for cattle, for example. Polygamy is rife. We
met the governor of Cueibet, who had 14 wives and
62 children. Given that I never saw a lot of evidence
on the ground that we were tackling those root causes,
do you accept that we need to do more?
Lynne Featherstone: Yes.

Q159 Mr McCann: In those areas?
Lynne Featherstone: Yes, but you could pick on any
country and on any issue where we are not doing
enough. At this point in time, we are doing some
things in some countries some of the time. That is
why we are having a cohesive look across the piece.
We have not got on to the other three points that were
asked about, but the one that has been less attended
to has been the violence against women pillar. In
South Sudan, apart from Access to Justice
programming in camps and bits and pieces, there is
not yet a cohesive programme. We can point to acid
attacks in one country, and we can point to something
in another country that we won’t be doing. But I give
you my assurance that we are working as fast as we
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can to scale up in a holistic way—and an impact
way—in countries where we can do so.
But I will take slight issue with you. It is important to
have political engagement with male leaders in those
countries. In a country like Afghanistan, for example,
we can do all that we can do but ultimately, we are
looking for male leadership because that is a country
where, if there were no male leadership, at some point
it won’t have as much hold. We fund women’s
organisations. We engage with civil society so that it
can hold its own Governments to account. I think that
engaging at political level on that basis is
tremendously important, and part of the work I have
done as International Champion for tackling violence
against women is the crafting of key messages for
all of our travelling Ministers to take to any country
whenever they have the opportunity. It is all very well
having a champion, but I am one person. So to tackle
violence against women across the world on my own
is clearly—as good as I am—a ridiculous proposition.
The first key message is on leadership—William
Hague level, really, but for any travelling Minister to
raise the issue of sexual violence and violence against
women. The second order is where there are no laws,
and to promote the institution of laws and where there
are laws, their implementation. The third message is
about the justice systems and the enforcement systems
because, without police and justice, those things
cannot be instituted. They are all quite nascent. We
are looking at how to get such things into Ministers’
programmes who are going on a whole range of things
and when time is short. Such engagement is very
important.

Q160 Mr McCann: What plans are there to upscale?
You mentioned it a few times, but can you give us a
practical upscale and say how the work will prevail
over the coming months and years?
Lynne Featherstone: As I said, the point is that the
operational plans for the countries are now being
looked at and assessed. I expect them to come back
to me for me to recommend to the Secretary of State,
and I expect to see what their proposals are on the
upscaling across all our operational plans.

Q161 Chair: Have they been given a time scale for
that? Have they got a particular target to bring these
plans to you by a given time?
Lynne Featherstone: There isn’t one, but there is a
refresh going on right now. I have just looked at the
operational plans in terms of recommendations, and at
the moment I am waiting for them to be clearer in
terms of results.

Q162 Mr McCann: But it is just the time scale and
the implementation on the ground that we are trying
to get to.
Lynne Featherstone: I don’t know. I don’t have a
time scale for when each one is coming to me—I
don’t know if you do, Jo.
Jo Moir: With the operational plans, as you probably
know we refresh them on an annual basis but there
will be a major overall of them as we come up to
2015. I think it is fair to say that in a range of different
country programmes there are new Violence Against

Women and Girls programmes under development.
Some of them stand alone and some of them are
integrated into the health or education programmes, or
the water and sanitation programmes. At the moment,
the upscaling is already happening, as new
programmes are being designed, published and
implemented.
There will be a major refresh of the operational plans
in a couple of years’ time. There are mini-refreshes
going on at the moment. Ministers are looking at
them, and I think they are being published sometime
in June.

Q163 Mr McCann: Do you think that’s being
complacent, when you say “a couple of years’ time”?
It worries me, if this is such a massive issue.
Lynne Featherstone: It’s not just that. Don’t forget
that a lot of our expenditure is planned expenditure
and you have to develop things. You can’t just take
programmes away and take the money because as we
get to 0.7% to the full extent there isn’t new money
coming forward. So we are looking at the whole—

Q164 Pauline Latham: You are going up to 0.7%,
so there is a lot of new money.
Lynne Featherstone: No, but I am saying that it is all
planned expenditure. At the moment, the discussions
that are going on are around the business model, how
much will be spent on an annual basis on what and
where it is coming from. If it is going to go to
violence against women, or something else, we have
to look at where it is coming from.

Q165 Pauline Latham: But isn’t that one of the key
priorities? We are doing a big jump. The Secretary of
State has said that it is going to be right at the
forefront and the previous Secretary of State was
focusing on women and girls, so it is not new, but we
have a huge increase in the amount of money from
0.5 whatever it was to 0.7%. That is an incredible
increase, and you are saying, “It’s all committed.” I
am sorry, but it is not.
Lynne Featherstone: Much of it is already committed
on the violence against women agenda in terms of
the programmes—

Q166 Pauline Latham: But you can’t give us any
specifics. You’re not giving us any practical examples.
Lynne Featherstone: Okay. DFID South Africa has a
new programme strengthening South Africa’s
response to gender-based violence through prevention.
That has a budget of £4 million over four years, so
there are many—

Q167 Chair: Can you perhaps give us in writing a
summary of the key programmes—particularly in the
countries most affected—to know where it’s at?
Lynne Featherstone: We can send you a list of the
programmes but there are lots of different
programmes that have elements of violence against
women, sexual violence, access to justice and
prevention work with men and boys.

Q168 Chair: I mean in presentational terms. I will
give you the example of what we did on Afghanistan.
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We said that we thought the issue of the status of
women—not just violence but right across the piece—
was central to development in Afghanistan. We know
what our report said, yet when we looked at the
programme there was very little evidence that
women’s issues and gender issues were prioritised and
the recommendation was that that should happen. The
implication we are getting is that that effectively is
happening. It would be helpful if we could get a
similar kind of view, on particularly the most affected
countries, of what the programmes were—
Lynne Featherstone: So Somalia, Ethiopia, Sudan
and South Sudan.

Q169 Chair: I think it would help us to understand
the dynamic.
Lynne Featherstone: I am happy to do that. I can give
you the list that we are doing in Afghanistan if that is
helpful. We have them in every country, and I am
happy to supply those programmes. What I am talking
about in terms of the refresh in 2015 is that there will
be quite a shift, I imagine, in terms of looking at the
whole of what DFID does and how that is
programmed.

Q170 Fiona O'Donnell: May I just say, Minister, that
perhaps a good starting point would be to say to
country programmes that there is a time scale within
which they must respond with their plans, rather than
allowing this to drift without an end date.
Lynne Featherstone: It is not exactly drift. They are
coming up with new programmes all the time, and
the shift is towards violence against women and also
women’s empowerment and all of those issues. It is
not a stop-start thing; the programming evolves the
whole time as opportunities arise. It is about either
working with Governments or despite Governments—
it depends on the circumstances of the country. Those
submissions and those business cases are coming up
all the time.

Q171 Mr McCann: We took evidence from one of
the elders on this topic. It was really worrying and
disturbing to hear that, even now at the UN, countries
are arguing that culture should still trump human
rights. In terms of your research and innovation fund
and the evidence that that generates about what works
in trying to effect social change, can you give us a
little bit of detail about how that will work? If
something works in one country, it is crucial that we
can roll that out and learn from the experience.
Lynne Featherstone: We have written new guidance
on community-level programming, and that is being
disseminated. The social development advisers are the
keys to that in terms of taking what works in one
country. Some £5 million of the Research and
Innovation Fund is going to explore what those things
are and take them further. Even at the moment, we
have guidance. Up to £25 million for the VAWG
Research and Innovation Fund has been approved. As
I have said, there is a £35 million fund for FGM and
the new VAWG help desk, which is the outsource
function that you referred to earlier. All of those
things are to do with what you said about taking what
works. We should not assume that what works in one

country will necessarily work in another. We must
understand best practice.
I went to Senegal—I was at the Home Office before
DFID and had domestic violence in my portfolio. I
would stand at the Dispatch Box at every session of
oral questions, and everyone would ask, “Why have
we got no prosecutions on FGM here?” There is a
whole raft of answers to that. I had heard about the
work going on in west Africa, and a few weeks ago I
went to see it. That, I would say, is a model for social
change. It happens to be the one I have seen, and you
cannot assume that what you have seen is the only
thing that works. What I saw in Senegal might not
work in Ethiopia, Sudan or Somalia where we have
FGM programmes.
But what I saw was a community with a nearly three-
year programme on human rights. That three-year
programme was focused not on FGM specifically, but
on what the whole village wanted. It was called the
human rights programme. They worked with the
whole village: the elders, the religious leaders, the
men, the women—and the children, because quite
often children are not allowed to speak in front of
their elders. Over that time, they did a whole range of
things, which we would recognise as how a
community works. They decided on their focus. They
had drawn pictures. What the community wanted to
do that year was buy a cow; there were targets, if
you like.
The community had also decided on the abandonment
of FGM; they do that as a community and it is they
who decide that they are going to do it. Then they
stand and make a public declaration. Some 6,000
communities have done that. In terms of social norms
and change, you cannot get anything more deeply
embedded than FGC as a practice over 2,000 years. It
cuts across everything—the cultural eggshells and all
those people who say that they cannot do it—because
it is decided by the community themselves. Part of the
issue is to do with information. No connection had
been made between the cutting and the serious health
consequences that were being experienced by girls
and women later on in life. Once they recognised the
harm, they decided that they did not want to go on
effecting a harmful practice. The religious leaders
came to confirm that it was not a religious
requirement. They worked as a community.
What I saw there—forgetting FGM for a moment—
was that something had happened in terms of the
relationship between men and women. The
committees that had formed had men and women on
them, and women had an equal say with men. Women
spoke up all the time, as did children, so there was a
shift from what had been. I was still sitting with the
men—let us not get too excited—and the women were
in the side panels of this discussion group, with a
couple of hundred people there. Nevertheless, there
was quite a shift in the way they did stuff.
That was a living example, in front of my eyes, that
demonstrated how social norms, with all the
challenges that you raise around cultural imperialism,
can shift, but it has to be long-term and internalised
and to come from the people themselves—in this case,
African-led—with our being there just to support a
timely change in the world and particularly in Africa.
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Somewhere in all that lies the answer to many of the
problems of violence against women. Whether you
look at PSVI, with rape as a weapon of war, or
violence to girls on the street, in all those situations—
in camps or just in villages, as much as in urban
settings—women get it wherever. That is an
attitudinal issue, so I am very keen on looking at the
psychology behind that, in terms of trying to effect
long-term change, so it is a personal hobby-horse,
obviously.

Q172 Mr McCann: You have neatly touched on my
next question. Some of these cultures, as you rightly
point out, have been in communities for thousands of
years, so it is a slow-burn issue to try to effect that
change. Of course, DFID is under the microscope,
having one of the few budgets that is actually
increasing, given these difficult economic times. Is
there a recognition within DFID, which is a results-
based industry, that investment has to continue; that,
although we will not necessarily see immediate
results, long-term investment has to go in to effect the
change; and that it is not going to turn around and say,
“Oh, we haven’t seen any change, we’re going to stop
funding it”?
Lynne Featherstone: I think that having a results-
based focus—value for money for the British
taxpayer—is absolutely super-important, but you
cannot measure everything. I am more than happy to
go out and defend an investment for the long term.
Right across all countries, one of the problems for all
politicians is having to show short-term results.
Particularly in the environment of having a protected
budget—so our responsibility is even greater—you
can go out and make the argument for our work being
investment for the long term.
There has been an incredible shift in the world in
terms of the reduction of overall poverty. It is nowhere
near there, but in the focus of the millennium
development goals and the focus on alleviating
poverty—that remains the focus—we have seen
change. Not all of that was measurable; much of it
was technical advice to Governments. There are
myriad things that you cannot measure, but those
long-term internal changes will actually deliver a
different future.

Q173 Mr McCann: My final question is about
women’s organisations, which have been touched on
in answers to previous questions. The Theory of
Change highlights the key role that women on
organisations play as catalysts for change. Yet, in
terms of DFID’s funding arrangements, it appears that
there is little scope to reward those organisations by
giving them money. Are there any plans to change the
funding mechanisms?
Lynne Featherstone: We do give quite a lot of money
to civil society organisations. I think it was about £1
billion this year. Obviously, we support BOND.

Q174 Mr McCann: How much?
Lynne Featherstone: £880 million—not quite £1
billion; I exaggerate.
We fund centrally through a number of mechanisms
or through multilateral programmes. Obviously, we

are big supporters of UN Women in particular. Now
that it is getting it more together, it is becoming quite
a mover and shaker, as you would hope, in terms of
catalytic advice across the world. We do accountable
grants, such as the acid burns survivors programmes.
Country offices have a small budget to give small
grants to local NGOs, because we obviously want to
build capacity within countries to hold their own
Governments to account, and to lobby and fight for
things. For example, in Afghanistan we fund
Tawanmandi, and in Bangladesh the Manusher Jonno
Foundation, and we support social inclusion action
programmes. Local offices look at where their grants
would be best given. They are also supported by
engagement with our country offices. We sometimes
forget and assume everyone has the same capacity or
knowledge which just does not exist in some of the
places where we work. So our local offices are best
placed to judge how to support and build the capacity
in local civil society.

Q175 Pauline Latham: You talked about the Theory
of Change and earlier on you talked about health,
education, water and sanitation. Can you tell us a little
bit about the detail of how DFID plans to work on
violence against women through those programmes?
We know that girls are abused on the way to school,
collecting water, collecting firewood, going to use
latrines that are not separate from boys’ latrines. So
what are DFID doing?
Lynne Featherstone: In terms of our WASH
programmes or the multilaterals that we fund through
WASH, I saw one in the DRC where I visited a spring
which we have enabled a village to have. So the
women no longer have to walk for hours every day. It
is about 10 minutes there and 10 minutes back now.
So obviously that is a protection. They also have
sanitation but within an enclosed area, so they don’t
have to go and find places to defecate in the forest.

Q176 Pauline Latham: So do they have proper
latrines?
Lynne Featherstone: Yes, they have proper latrines.
By our standards they are not the same—
Pauline Latham: But separate ones for men and
women, not shared?
Lynne Featherstone: I don’t know the answer to that
for the ones I saw. I didn’t ask that question. I just
visited the latrines that had been built, but I did not
ask whether they were for different genders.
Jen Marshall: Standard practice is that they would
be separated.

Q177 Pauline Latham: I was going to say. That is
pretty key. You went to see something like that and
you didn’t know whether the sanitation was separate.
One of the key things that we talk about is that girls
can go to the toilet privately and not be hassled by
men.
Lynne Featherstone: I must have gone to the girls’
one.

Q178 Pauline Latham: You must have done? Okay.
Can you tell me whether DFID are going to issue
specific guidance on working on violence against
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women in the sectors we have talked about? How will
you make sure that the sectoral advisers have adequate
knowledge of violence against women and girls?
Which staff members are responsible for
mainstreaming violence against women and girls
across those sectoral programmes?
Lynne Featherstone: The senior girls and women
strategy group maintains a strategic overview of
DFID’s work across all the priority areas. It
consolidates and shares best practice. We have senior
divisional gender champions who are appointed in
each division. They are responsible for each division.

Q179 Pauline Latham: What does that mean?
Lynne Featherstone: It means that is what they look
at within their purview.

Q180 Pauline Latham: In Britain or in-country?
Lynne Featherstone: We regard ourselves as one
organisation. Country officers are not that separate
inasmuch as it is done as one piece. It is not just done
here or done there. It is done across the piece. I don’t
know whether there are daily conferences but there is
no separation in terms of what is going on in the
country. Video conferences go on on a daily basis so
offices are not regarded as being over there or over
here. This is a one-organisation approach.
The policy division and the gender team oversee the
implementation of the strategic vision across the
pillars. They facilitate cohesion across the strategy.
They chair the meetings and they produce the annual
progress reports. Girls and women pillar leads are the
technical experts in the four policy areas. Within their
pillar area they work closely with regional and
country colleagues to maintain a strategic overview of
the work; establish communities of practice; share the
evidence, innovation and best practice; provide
technical and peer support for business case
development; and develop new policy resources and
evidence. I don’t know whether my officials want to
add some detail in terms of how they know enough
about VAWG.
Jen Marshall: One of the key roles of the social
development adviser, when they are posted into an
office, is to have those exact conversations with the
sectoral teams. They are often quite stretched because
they work across whole ranges of programmes,
including growth, security and justice. They work
closely, for example, with health and education
advisers to discuss how in that context you should
best tackle gender and violence , linking up to, as the
Minister said, the main ideas and the people who lead
that thinking at a global level. So it is an active
conversation. For example, in our girls’ education
work in Nigeria, it is the education adviser and the
social development adviser who sit down and look at
how to make schools safe places to be, in the context
of Nigeria, and design programmes that will deliver
those results.
Lynne Featherstone: May I go back to your previous
question, because I did not answer you on education.
The girls education challenge fund is one of the very
innovative new programmes. I went with the Deputy
Prime Minister to Ethiopia to launch a new girls
education challenge fund programme there, which was

a massive investment. And it was exactly that. It was
about very marginalised girls—the poorest of girls—
who could not get to school because the dangers en
route were too severe. It was about some very
practical things like going to collect children from
various parts—I suppose it is the equivalent of
children going to school in a crocodile here—to
enable them to get to school and get back safely.
Local providers and implementers are developing the
actual practicalities of how you do it, how you get to
the most marginalised girls, how you bring them to
school, and how you protect them. Those are some of
the things about keeping girls safe that really inhibit
them having any chance. The girls in that example are
the most marginalised and the most vulnerable.

Q181 Pauline Latham: On 4 March, the Secretary
of State pledged that DFID would launch an
international call to action on violence against women
and girls in humanitarian settings. Do you have any
more details on that, please?
Lynne Featherstone: The details are being worked
out right now. I don’t have more detail to give you.
However, as I was saying at the beginning, I think
there has been a gap in terms of the attention on
violence against women and sexual violence in
humanitarian circumstances. On the point you raised
earlier about the UN not having a mandate—that kind
of crossover—I hope that this event will be an
opportunity for all the agencies and all the actors
involved to bring forward the issues that need to be
addressed, in particular, not in general. I do not have
details about the conference; I understand it is to be
in the autumn. I don’t know whether Jo or Jen have
more up-to-date information on that.

Q182 Pauline Latham: We have heard that UN
relief agencies still miss very basic benchmarks for
safeguarding women in displacement and refugee
camp settings. Do you think that DFID is sufficiently
clear that its funding of these agencies is contingent
on international guidelines on tackling violence
against women and girls, and do you think those
guidelines are being met?
Lynne Featherstone: I think we recognise, as I said,
that there is a gap. In a sense, this is about everyone
being aware that we are upping the ante on this. We
think that this is important. It is about focusing all the
agencies and all the actors on something that has not
been delivered in the way it was meant to be.

Q183 Pauline Latham: So what has changed?
Lynne Featherstone: The change is not here yet. Part
of the point of the call to action is to begin that
change. How do you change those things, other than
by withdrawing your money from the multilateral? We
have had conversations about that, but you need the
focus to be on the gap so it becomes a priority for
those agencies, and it is no longer secondary to the
food, shelter—

Q184 Pauline Latham: So is this going to happen in
two years, like all the other things?
Lynne Featherstone: No; this is happening in the
autumn.
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Q185 Chair: Is this incorporated into the
multilateral review?
Pauline Latham: Or is the international call to action
to do with the conference?
Lynne Featherstone: That is a special thing to focus
attention on the very issue you are raising. In terms
of the multilateral aid review, violence against women
was not in the 2010 MAR. It will be in the next one.
Jo Moir: In terms of looking at violence in
humanitarian settings, at the political level, yes, the
call to action is really trying to galvanise agency leads
across the humanitarian system—leaders from the
recipient developing countries—to make sure that this
is prioritised as part of first humanitarian response.
Very practically, we have committed to assessing all
our humanitarian programmes—new programmes and
existing ones—for violence against women and girls
risks and to taking action where appropriate. That is
happening over the next financial year, so by March
2014 we will have assessed all our programmes.
Also very practically, we are rolling out new training
and guidance to our humanitarian advisers, so that
they are much better equipped to design the
programmes and to hold our partners to account when
we are making investments.

Q186 Fiona O'Donnell: I wonder whether I could
ask you, Minister, about the Preventing Sexual
Violence Initiative. Do you not think that you should
have been leading on this, rather than William Hague?
Lynne Featherstone: I wish I was.

Q187 Fiona O'Donnell: That’s good to know. So
what is the role of DIFD in taking it forward?
Lynne Featherstone: This is brilliant. This is a bit
about male leadership. It is great that William Hague
has taken this on and has seen it as a priority. He
really is pushing—you had the G8 declaration and
onward.
In terms of what DFID is doing, I will let the officials
say that, but basically there are a couple of things
coming out of the G8 conference that we are
mandated to do. I will let Jo give you a description of
those two areas.
More generally on PSVI, I am the violence against
women champion, and PSVI has a narrow focus—
rape as a weapon of war—and it is extended to
children now, but it is the most phenomenal flagship
in terms of the message around impunity. Male
impunity in all its situations has been one of the
bottom lines of why nothing changes, because there
are no consequences to actions. Although this is
flagshipping on something that can rivet the world’s
attention because it is so high profile, it is a message
right across the violence against women agenda, and
I have been a really enthusiastic supporter.

Q188 Fiona O'Donnell: There has been criticism
that it is a bit of a risk just talking about sexual
violence in conflict zones—
Lynne Featherstone: But the marvellous thing is that
it is unable to limit itself to that—with any
conversation you have around PSVI. In terms of what
it is trying to do, it is focused on getting the
evidence—I think there were 13 commitments—and

getting some prosecutions in the ultimate of extreme
situations. In general—I took it to CSW myself in
terms of the G8, a world platform—it is upping the
ante beyond measure in terms of sexual violence and
violence against women, and it is unable to confine
itself to strict definitions in terms of what PSVI itself
will do.
At the dinner I went to last night, as I say, with the
Special Representative Zainab Bangura, it is all about
the whole issue of violence against women, and
particularly about the attitudinal stuff and how you
change social norms. So although it is focused
relatively narrowly, it is benefiting the whole field.

Q189 Fiona O'Donnell: You mentioned that it has
been extended to include children. What evidence do
you have that the expertise is there to support children
through that process and afterwards, where children
are victims or witnesses?
Lynne Featherstone: Well, I think that is one of the
things that are being worked on at the moment. I will
let Jo answer. I was with Save the Children last night,
and it has just produced a report giving the children’s
witness to their need. In terms of the expertise that is
available, it is kind of in the FCO but I will hand over
to Jo for any more detail on that.
Jo Moir: In terms of the communiqué and how that
speaks to DFID’s work, there are two key things
coming out. One thing is a commitment to ensuring
that where we are working in conflict countries we are
supporting national security and justice programmes
to be able to look at issues of sexual violence and
violence against women, and the second is around
ensuring that violence against women and girls is
included as part of first response in humanitarian
programming.
In terms of children, in humanitarian programming,
the protection of children is the responsibility of the
agencies involved in the protection cluster. A cluster
is one of the humanitarian system’s ways of co-
ordinating agencies around a particular sectoral issue.
We would expect that where there is programming on
violence that would include looking at issues of how
you protect children.

Q190 Pauline Latham: Minister, you are the lead
Minister on FGM, and the plan is to end FGM in a
generation. In this country, we have 20,000 people at
risk of FGM. Some of the cutting happens in this
country. Why is that? Why have we had no
prosecutions and what are you doing about it?
Lynne Featherstone: The Home Office leads on FGM
in this country. I was in the Home Office before I
went to DFID. The Home Office is doing a whole
range of things. They published guidelines for front-
line workers, because part of the problem is
recognising it. Those guidelines are for social
workers, teachers and health workers. Keir Starmer
has just published an action plan—

Q191 Pauline Latham: Keir Starmer?
Lynne Featherstone: The Director of Public
Prosecutions. You are right that there have been no
prosecutions. We would love there to be prosecutions
but it has been very difficult. Cases have been brought
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but have not got to court. I think six or eight possible
prosecutions are being looked at or re-examined at the
moment. You would have to go to the Home Office
for the detail on that. I think there have been some
cultural eggshells in this country that people have
been tiptoeing over.
This has come from me at DFID. However, part of
the £35 million is about the diaspora here, because
they are intrinsically linked. We know that girls get
taken every summer back to their mother countries—
let alone the ones who are cut here. I think you will
have seen, partly because of the media and human
interest, that the ball is now rolling. I am about to
conduct meetings. As champion in the area of
violence against women, I straddle DFID, and as
VAWG champion on this one, part of my
responsibility is policy coherence across Whitehall. I
will be undertaking meetings with Health, Education
and the Home Office, to see how we can use the
galvanising effect that is already beginning to be seen
in this country to help us deal with our diaspora
FGM issue.

Q192 Fiona O'Donnell: I am sure, Minister, that we
would all welcome the fact that for two weeks the TV
programme “Casualty” decided to cover it as a story.
I was disappointed that there was no reference to the
police or justice issues. It seemed to think it was
something you quietly intervened in and stopped. At
least it was mainstream.
Lynne Featherstone: It is a start and it gets to a lot
of people that we can’t reach as politicians.

Q193 Fiona O'Donnell: Absolutely. You have
spoken about the £35 million programme to tackle
FGM and said that what works in one area might not
in another. You have focused on a social norms
approach used in Senegal. Given that there is no
evidence base supporting different approaches, why
have you gone with the social norms model?
Lynne Featherstone: No, we haven’t gone with
anything yet. I just said that is what I saw. To me, it
made extremely good sense, when you are talking
about fundamental change. It is interesting. FGM is
violence against women; it is child abuse. How do
you get people to change? Do you go in and say, “You
are the most dreadful people on earth. You have been
doing this for 2,000 years. It is really wrong. You have
got to stop”? Will that be effective? Or do you work
with the community in understanding and providing
information so that change comes from within?

Q194 Fiona O'Donnell: So you are not adopting a
social norms approach?
Lynne Featherstone: No; there is not adoption. I am
simply saying that I was impressed by that approach
because it made sense, but it is a very long-term
approach. That is what the research part of the £35
million fund is to do; it is to create a global evidence
base of what works and what does not work. I am not
fixed about it. I might think something is really good,
but if the evidence shows that it is the worst possible
way to approach the matter, then I would accept the
evidence base.

Q195 Fiona O'Donnell: It is interesting that the
Department has focused on the one intervention that
is political and institutional. Every example you have
given us today of where you have seen change has
been at a community level. In terms of FGM, you
spoke about a community where they were standing
up and saying, “No more in our community.” One of
the consequences is that that can then lead to early
marriage because parents become concerned that if
their daughter has not been cut she is more likely to
lose her virginity outside of marriage. How are you
joining up the two streams of work?
Lynne Featherstone: I think that that is part of being
a community. The way it works, from what I have
seen in Senegal—I do not want to harp too much on
one example—is that they are interlinked
communities. Communities marry in the next village
and the next village. They are all in the same situation,
so no one child is vulnerable. One of the big issues in
terms of change, and one of the problems that we have
here, is that you cannot do it one girl at a time. When
whole communities do it, the risk is not so much
there. Within that programme, they work on early
marriage as well, so it is not just one thing. From what
I saw, it is not 100% successful, but it is probably
70% or 80% successful, which is a long way on from
where we have been before.

Q196 Fiona Bruce: You talked about being a
Ministerial Champion and obviously that involves a
huge amount of cross-Whitehall co-ordination. You
talked about the Health Department and the Home
Office. Baroness Warsi, who gave evidence before
you did today, talked about the MOD, the FCO and
the Attorney-General’s Office. Do you feel that you
have sufficient access authority and resources to drive
forward this cross-departmental strategy, and how are
you doing it in addition to the meetings that you have
referred to that you are going to hold?
Lynne Featherstone: I suppose the official
mechanism is the inter-ministerial group on violence
against women. A Minister from every Department
comes to those inter-ministerial groups and those sorts
of issues can be raised there and then; each
Department has the responsibility to take it up and
drive it through. When I was in the Home Office, we
published the violence against women strategy. I think
it had 88 actions and then there were 14 more. That
includes the international action, so there is an action
plan that guides some of these issues. It is part of that
whole overarching plan on violence against women,
and I lobby very hard.

Q197 Fiona Bruce: Do you think you need more
resources?
Lynne Featherstone: No, actually since I have been
placed at DFID, it has been really good. What I will
be looking to do—we are working on it now—is how
I can pursue certain things. You know I talked about
the messages that we had crafted. One of the
challenges there is getting a grip of the Ministers’
timetables and travel arrangements in time. There are
core scripts. It is an organisational thing. We have to
work through country desks and we could do with a
bit more oomph.
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Q198 Fiona Bruce: More authority?
Lynne Featherstone: Well, I would just like it to be
more successful. It is beginning to be. You know when
you start something new, it takes a while to get it
going. We have the messages and the system; we now
need a checking process, because unless you read
every read-out from every meeting, how do you know
what was actually raised? Part of it is about the fact
that senior Ministers raise these issues at the highest
level, Government to Government, so that could do
with a bit more oomph.

Q199 Fiona Bruce: So are your officials going to try
to put that in place?
Lynne Featherstone: Yes, I think one of my officials
is working on that particular programme.

Q200 Fiona Bruce: Do you think that you should sit
on the National Security Council in addition to the
DFID Secretary of State, given that your mandate
includes violence against women and girls in crisis
and conflict settings?
Lynne Featherstone: I am sure the Secretary of State
is able to take that role on the National Security
Council, but I would love to sit on it.

Q201 Jeremy Lefroy: Good morning, Minister. Sir
John Holmes, representing the International Rescue
Committee, told us: “If there was one single thing that
DFID should do...it is to insist, when they are dealing
with UN agencies, NGOs and so on in their funding
decisions, that they will not fund unless” violence
against women and girls “is a priority in their
programmes”. I would appreciate your comments on
that.
Lynne Featherstone: I think he is a very clever man.
He should be listened to.

Q202 Jeremy Lefroy: So is that something that you
think DFID will do, given that you make the
decisions?
Lynne Featherstone: That is the direction of travel. I
appreciate I have been there five months now, but I
have not—it is about getting all of these things in
motion and moving. I am not sure that it would be
conditional in the way that that was said, but in terms
of its priority across all the agencies, it is rising and
has to go further.

Q203 Jeremy Lefroy: Coming back to something
that Pauline Latham talked about earlier, we as a
Committee have long felt that the UN does not take
this matter seriously enough. Three of us met a senior
official from UN Women recently and she expressed
the same view. I had a case from my own
constituency. It seems the UN does not treat women
working within its own organisation with sufficient
respect sometimes, which greatly concerns me, and I
have raised that to a higher level. Can you comment
specifically on that?
In the case of the DRC, we were told by the
representative of UN Women that the renewed
mandate was a stronger one that would give UN
peacekeeping forces more ability to tackle the
perpetrators of violence against women. Do you feel

that that has made a change already? There are two
issues.
Lynne Featherstone: I wouldn’t be able to verify that
change. I have no personal experience. I am not aware
that it has effected change yet, but if that is the case,
I would hope that it does make a difference. These
things are very important. It is one of the things I was
talking about on leadership. It signals and delivers a
great change. I turn to Jo Moir on the UN.
On the particular issue about how the UN treats its
own women, it is not something that has come across
my desk, to be honest. I met the UN representative in
South Sudan, who was a woman. She was very clued-
up and able and certainly gave no impression to me
that there was anything like that. However, I will look
into it now that you have raised it. I don’t know if Jo
wants to add to it. It is not something I am familiar
with.
Jo Moir: In terms of the position of women within
the UN, in my experience it depends very much on
the culture of the individual agency or the part of the
secretariat and what the leadership is like, and it varies
from year to year and from agency to agency.

Q204 Jeremy Lefroy: But should that be the case?
Should it depend on the culture of an agency?
Jo Moir: No, it shouldn’t.

Q205 Jeremy Lefroy: Is that something that we are
taking up as part of our MAR?
Lynne Featherstone: I have just said I will look at it.
It has not come across my horizon. I am quite alarmed
to hear you say that. I will look at it.
Jo Moir: In terms of the priority that the UN attaches
to looking at violence against women and girls and its
programming, it is fair to say that the humanitarian
agencies have strong policies. They are not always
implemented. It is not always treated as a priority as
a part of first response. As I said before, that is
something we want to look at. We are looking across
all our programmes to make sure that it is part of it.
In terms of the development agencies, as the Minister
said, violence was not something that was looked at
in the 2010 MAR. It is a factor that we want to look
at in the 2015 MAR, when we come to that. In the
meantime, I think that we have got to do a bit of
homework, and go out and have meetings with UN
partners.
UN Women is now a couple of years into its
establishment. It has had some success on the
ground—particularly in terms of advocacy, it is well
placed in the UN system to do that—but it has also
faced difficulties in terms of demonstrating results, so
that is where we would like to work with it further to
make sure that it can have traction with its UN
partners.

Q206 Jeremy Lefroy: I would also like to follow up
something that Pauline Latham referred to earlier. I
very much welcome the emphasis on practical
programmes that either stand alone or are in
conjunction with other programmes, but it seems to
me from personal experience that some things can be
solved without huge amounts of money—compared
with the amounts of money available—and just with
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will. I am particularly thinking of water and the
drilling of wells. Although that is not easy in many
countries; it is certainly not incredibly difficult. I have
seen programmes where, with a relatively small
amount of money, large numbers of wells have been
drilled and huge differences have been made to
communities, particularly to women and girls and
particularly to girls’ education.
I think that we sometimes miss the blindingly obvious.
In its water and sanitation programme—perhaps under
your leadership, Minister—DFID might say, “Look,
for a cost of $5,000 or $10,000 a well,” which is often
what the cost is, even in fairly remote communities,
“we can make a huge difference to large numbers of
people by just concentrating on something like that,
together with the provision of sanitation facilities.” I
just wonder whether we sometimes make things a
little too complicated, and whether we should actually
say, “This is what we can do. If you, as a country, are
determined to make sure that every single community
has access, within a short distance, to basic water and
sanitation, we will support you in that,” rather than
trying to put it into some more complex programme.
Lynne Featherstone: Well, I would agree with you
that water really is one of the simpler things—if that
is what you are saying—that you can do quite easily.
We have doubled our target for our WASH
programmes to £60 million, and we are scaling up to
deliver right now, so I think that in a way we are
already doing what you are asking.

Q207 Jeremy Lefroy: Well, no. That is very good to
hear, but I am just thinking that, given that violence
against women and girls and women’s rights are so
important to the UK and this Government, you can
actually say, “Look, even this is not enough. We need
to do more on this, because it is such a fundamental
part of the issue.”
Lynne Featherstone: Well, yes, but these things are
not quite as easy as described. You have to have the
capacity, and it is no use putting in a water facility if
it cannot be maintained. It has to be sustainable, which
means a whole range of other things. We have to make
sure that where we do invest money, it is for the long
term in terms of WASH.
The other thing is that, while it is very effective in
terms of women obviously not having to go out, the
level of need around violence against women is so
huge across so many places—there are barely any
refuges; there is barely any justice—that we need to
look at it more globally. Although I understand that
you are saying that that is a quick win, it would solve
one of the issues, but it would not solve some of the
more fundamental issues—around the social norm
stuff, for a start.

Q208 Fiona O'Donnell: There is no doubting your
passion and commitment on the issue of violence
against women and girls, and that of the Secretary of
State and of the Foreign Secretary, but in order for
that to live beyond the lives and careers of existing
Ministers and to ensure that it is embedded in the
FCO, the MOD and DFID, do you agree that all three
Departments need to recruit and train more staff on
these issues, so that it is truly embedded?

Lynne Featherstone: There are a lot of competing
priorities. If it was just up to me to say, then yes, of
course, but it is perhaps even more important to get
the world to focus on it. As Ministers, we do not have
an opinion on the MDGs because of the Prime
Minister being on the High-Level Panel, but there will
come after the report of the panel is published the
opportunity for contributions in terms of consultation
in the broader sense. I am hopeful that this type of
issue will gain high visibility in whatever the resulting
framework or goals are. A world focus at something
like that level might make the step change greater than
any one country, any one person or any one
organisation could deliver.

Q209 Chair: I suppose, Minister, that we obviously
should not overplay our hand, but the fact that the UK
will deliver 0.7% makes us the second largest aid
donor globally and gives us quite a high degree of
authority.
Lynne Featherstone: It does.

Q210 Chair: There are two things. One is in relation
to the United Nations. We all know it is a somewhat
dysfunctional, or varifunctional, organisation. Some
things it does well and some things it does badly, and
the politics makes it very untidy to say the least, but
presumably, as a major contributor we can perhaps
have some influence over improving it. Sir John
Holmes takes a very radical step. Nevertheless, would
you agree that the UK has a right to expect some
degree of response when we are engaging with the
UN, when we say, “We are major players, major
contributors and major partners of the UN and there
are some things that really just have to improve or we
cannot go on funding the bits that don’t work”?
Lynne Featherstone: I think we are looking at how
we can ensure that our admirable and substantive
contribution in terms of development in the world can
have more influence and more payback for the money
that we give to various organisations—not just the
UN—in making sure that our voice is listened to.

Q211 Chair: The Secretary of State says in terms of
the post-2015 framework that she wants a stand-alone
goal on gender equality. The Prime Minister has
talked about an overarching abolition of absolute
poverty by 2030, but would you have something that
is about gender equality or the rights of women, not
subservient to it but alongside it? Those are the two
key issues.
Lynne Featherstone: Like climate change, I think that
women needs to be embedded across all the goals. If
I am talking in my personal capacity, as I understand
the Secretary of State was when she spoke about
having a stand-alone goal and a mainstreamed goal
on gender equality—and I agree with her—I would
perhaps go more to the violence against women part
of that, because it is an issue for both the developed
and the developing world.
It is a very important part, perhaps, of the millennium
development goals that it is not just developed
countries—the voice of the poor and all that. Even
more than that, the thing that has shocked me most,
as I have held this role, is that this is an epidemic and
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a massive issue in every single country in this world.
There is not one place where violence against women
is not a serious issue, including the United Kingdom,
so I would welcome a focus on that.
In fact, having discussed this with others, I think that
sometimes it is almost too difficult for countries. It is
quite simple, in a way, to deliver water and sanitation,
and who is going to argue against educating girls in
school, but getting rid of something that is based on a
social norm, such as violence against women and
sexual violence, is something that many countries,
right across the developed and developing world,
wrestle with, and they perhaps feel that if it were to
be so prominent it would be very difficult to achieve.
My view is that if you don’t make it that important,
people will not strive to achieve it.

Q212 Chair: May I just clarify the point? You
implied that the Secretary of State was speaking in a
personal capacity.
Lynne Featherstone: My understanding—

Q213 Chair: My point is: is there a DFID agenda to
try to promote this post-2015?
Lynne Featherstone: There is not a Government
position at the moment, at all.

Q214 Chair: Is DFID arguing for a Government
position?
Lynne Featherstone: Oh, always. You argue from
where you stand.

Q215 Chair: Is there any resistance to it, or is it just
that there isn’t a position?

Lynne Featherstone: There just isn’t a position. Until
the High-Level Panel reports and the consultation,
there is no Government position.

Q216 Chair: So the process is that because the Prime
Minister is co-chair, the panel gets its work done and
whatever happens is in the second part after that. At
some point or another there will be a—
Lynne Featherstone: I am not saying that we haven’t
put our two penn’orth in wherever the opportunity has
arisen—you have given me the opportunity today to
so do—and I am sure that the Secretary of State is
doing the same, but there isn’t an official position.

Q217 Chair: We will also publish a report, which
will be timely, so it is something for the Committee
to consider in that context.
Lynne Featherstone: Excellent.
Chair: Thank you very much, Minister, for appearing
in front of us again. I hope you will see from the
questions that this is an issue that the Committee also
recognises as absolutely central to development, and
the fact that we have a champion in you and the fact
that the Government are raising the issue up the
agenda is something that the Committee welcomes.
The Committee’s Report hopes to be part of the
process of promoting it.
Lynne Featherstone: I would like to thank the
Committee for its interest. All of this is helpful in
pushing forward this agenda with a focus that we have
not seen before. It is an opportunity to drive this one
through.
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Written evidence

Written evidence submitted by ActionAid

Summary

ActionAid1 warmly welcomes this inquiry. It offers a timely complement to the increasing commitment
that the UK Government and the Secretary of State for International Development have been demonstrating
on this agenda.

In this submission we outline four areas for action that offer practical ways to advance these efforts. These
are:

— Applying DFID’s Theory of Change for Tackling Violence Against Women and Girls to all of the
UK Government’s work on this agenda.

— Coordinating work on violence against women and girls across teams and departments within DFID.

— Increasing cross-Whitehall coordination on violence against women and girls.

— Strengthening DFID’s humanitarian responses on violence against women and girls.

To help tackle violence against women and girls (VAWG) and advance women’s rights, we propose the
UK Government:

1. Work to ensure the post-2015 framework includes a specific target on ending VAWG within a dedicated
standalone goal on gender equality and women’s empowerment.

2. Seek to galvanise the global community to pursue the eradication of VAWG as an urgent and achievable
goal through a clear compact with associated resources, similar to the way the global community has mobilised
to respond to HIV and AIDS through UNAIDS.

3. Pursue a coherent and coordinated cross-government approach to addressing VAWG internationally by
revising the international section of the cross-government strategy on VAWG and adding a framework for
monitoring impacts, to align it with DFID’s new Theory of Change for Tackling Violence Against Women
and Girls.

4. Ensure that country-specific results frameworks include KPIs and indicators so that DFID’s progress on
tackling VAWG can be assessed.

5. Recognise the catalytic role women’s rights organisations (WROs) play in tackling VAWG and embed a
commitment to actively support WROs across policy, programming and funding on VAWG, including by:
providing additional, dedicated funding to WROs working on VAWG, and increasing devolved funding for
work on VAWG through women’s funds that have strong partnerships with southern WROs.

6. Track all aid using the DAC gender equality marker.

7. Revive the DFID Gender Equality Action Plan as a useful tool for ensuring cross-team coordination on
women’s rights issues and strengthen its emphasis and actions on VAWG.

8. Include in the Gender Equality Action Plan clear steps to build capacity on VAWG across DFID teams in
recognition of its impact across DFID priorities and workplans.

9. Ensure VAWG is prioritised at senior levels and that staff, including at senior levels and across all of
DFID, have the resources, capacities and skills they need to deliver on VAWG programming.

10. Ensure the Ministerial Champion on Violence Against Women and Girls Overseas has the access,
authority and resources to drive this strategy forward across Government, especially across the FCO, DFID
and MoD, and reports annually to parliament on progress.

11. Ensure the ToC for VAWG is integrated into all of the UK Government’s relevant development, conflict,
peacebuilding and humanitarian strategies and workstreams, including the National Action Plan on UNSCR
1325 on Women, Peace and Security, the Building Stability Overseas Strategy (BSOS), and the Joint Analysis
of Conflict and Stability (JACS).

12. Ensure a member of the National Security Council has explicit responsibility for women, peace and
security to ensure gender perspectives are taken into account in all discussions.

13. Set out a clear plan of action to ensure DFID, the FCO and the MoD are coordinating their efforts to
increase the impact and sustainability of the PSVI.

14. Routinely ask multilaterals and other recipients of UK aid to report back on how they are responding to
and tackling VAWG as part of their monitoring frameworks.
1 ActionAid is an international NGO working with poor and excluded people to eradicate poverty and injustice in 45 countries.

Our vision is a world without poverty and injustice in which every person enjoys the right to a life with dignity. Our positions
reflect the experiences of our staff and partners in Africa, Asia, the Americas and Europe.
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15. Review and seek to influence the policies of all humanitarian funds it contributes to, including ECHO
(the European Community Humanitarian Office), to ensure they comply with international humanitarian law
on the provision of non-discriminatory medical aid, including abortions, regardless of local laws.

16. Seek to influence the US Government to lift the abortion ban attached to US humanitarian aid for girls
and women raped in armed conflict.

17. Take steps to ensure that UK aid recipients such as the ICRC take measures to ensure that US abortion
restrictions do not impact support provided by the UK.

18. Continue to ensure that VAWG is a criteria for disbursing funds from the RRF, and also ensure this
criteria similarly applies to all other areas of humanitarian response.

19. Ensure at least 15% of all UK conflict peace-building funds, in line with UN targets, are spent on
addressing women’s specific needs and advancing gender equality or empowering women, including by directly
financing women’s rights organisations.

20. Seek to influence the wider humanitarian sector to establish more robust policies and procedures to
prevent, identify and ensure swift action when cases of abuse by humanitarian workers are reported, including
working to make it easier and safer for women and girls to report abuse.

ActionAid UK has also supported the development of the Gender and Development Network’s (GADN)
response to this consultation and would refer the Committee to that document for a wider-ranging discussion
of VAWG, its impact and recommendations for the UK Government’s response.

A. Introduction

A.1 ActionAid’s experience in over 40 countries has taught us that VAWG is both a violation of basic rights
and a fundamental barrier to eradicating poverty and building peace. Allowing it to continue unabated not only
sends the message that we do not value women or their lives, it also means that progress towards development
goals is destined to fail.

A.2 Government responses are universally inadequate on a number of levels—they fail to protect women
from violence in the first place, withhold vital support and rehabilitation services from survivors of violence,
and fail to ensure women and girls have access to justice.

A.3 As a key international voice on development, the UK government is in a unique position to lead a new
global approach to tackling VAWG, particularly through Prime Minister David Cameron’s appointment as chair
of the MDG renewal process. The first step is to recognise that VAWG is both a development and a human
rights issue—advancing women’s rights is a valuable end in itself; the second is to consolidate the idea that
good governance requires the eradication of VAWG so that it no longer acts as a barrier to women and girls’
achieving other basic rights and entitlements, including participation in decision making at all levels of society.

The UK should:

— Work to ensure the post-2015 framework includes a specific target on ending VAWG within a
dedicated standalone goal on gender equality and women’s empowerment.

— Seek to galvanise the global community to pursue the eradication of VAWG as an urgent and
achievable goal through a clear compact with associated resources, similar to the way the global
community has mobilised to respond to HIV and AIDS through UNAIDS.

B. Applying DFID’s Theory of Change for Tackling VAWG

B.1 DFID recently produced a new Theory of Change for Tackling VAWG (ToC).2 This ToC outlines the
four specific sets of interventions DFID should pursue to eliminate all forms of VAWG:

1. Empower women and girls

2. Change the social norms that condone and perpetuate VAWG

3. Build political will and legal and institutional capacity to prevent and respond to VAWG

4. Increase the provision of comprehensive services for women and girls that are victims and survivors
of violence

B.2 The challenge now is for DFID to align its programming with the ToC and track impact over time,
including monitoring and adjusting individual country programmes, and tracking spending on women’s rights
and VAWG, which has been a challenge.

B.3 DFID has traditionally focused on building institutional capacity and providing comprehensive services.
There has been relatively little focus on changing social norms or on empowerment as essential strategies in
tackling violence.
2 Developed by ActionAid on behalf of the Gender and Development Network: http://www.dfid.gov.uk/Documents/publications1/

how-to-note-vawg-1.pdf
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B.4 DFID’s new £25m innovation fund offers a welcome opportunity to fill this gap. However, the reality is
that social norm change and empowering women and girls require longer time horizons than DFID programmes
tend to work in. They also require dedicated support to the women’s rights organisations (WROs) that are
leading innovation and delivery on the ground and are at the forefront of social change around the world—but
often on very limited and insecure budgets. DFID therefore needs to be clear about how specific programmes
correspond to the ToC, and what changes can be achieved during their lifecycles. DFID also needs to prioritise
investing in WROs in ways that mean they can absorb resources and continue to set the agenda.

B.5 DFID’s ToC should also inform the UK Government’s work on VAWG across all of its international
work to ensure there is a consistent and coherent approach. Specifically, the ToC should form the basis of a
revision to the international section of the cross-government strategy on VAWG, incorporating the work of the
FCO and the MoD, as well as the Home Office where relevant. This revised strategy should be complemented
with a monitoring framework so progress can be assessed annually.

The UK should:

— Pursue a coherent and coordinated cross-government approach to addressing VAWG internationally
by revising the international section of the cross-government strategy on VAWG and adding a
framework for monitoring impacts, to align it with DFID’s ToC.

— Ensure that country-specific results frameworks include KPIs and indicators so that DFID’s progress
on tackling VAWG can be assessed.

— Recognise the catalytic role WROs play in tackling VAWG and embed a commitment to actively
support WROs across policy, programming and funding on VAWG, including by: providing
additional, dedicated funding to WROs working on VAWG, and increasing devolved funding for work
on VAWG through women’s funds that have strong partnerships with southern WROs.

— Track all aid using the DAC gender equality marker.

C. Coordinating work on VAWG within DFID

C.1 Generally, where DFID sets out to intervene to reduce VAWG, its work is to be congratulated. The
VAWG pillar leads, sitting within the Security and Justice Team within CHASE, have shown that they are a
competent lead on this issue and should be acknowledged as such.

C.2 That said, work on VAWG within DFID is heavily siloed and the position of the pillar leads within a
subsection of CHASE seems to affect the extent to which VAWG work is mainstreamed across other teams
and departments. In the past, the DFID Gender Equality Action Plan proved to be a useful document for raising
the profile of women’s rights within DFID and ensuring cross-team oversight of key priorities and, when it
was discontinued, was widely felt to be a great loss by civil society.

C.3 There is a clear rationale for vital work on VAWG by other teams as the ToC and other evidence
shows.3 This evidence base adds up to an impressive argument in favour of increased capacity on and
prioritisation of VAWG across all teams and divisions. This should include centralised monitoring and
management to ensure consistency and maintain quality.

C.4 VAWG work can seem deceptively simple. Ill thought out or overly simplistic approaches can do more
harm than good and have the potential to harm the women and girls DFID most wants to support and protect.
Each team therefore needs the in-house capacity to both ensure that VAWG gains sufficient prominence in
division agendas and that they have the skills to appropriately integrate VAWG in their work.

The UK should:

— Revive the DFID Gender Equality Action Plan as a useful tool for ensuring cross-team coordination
on women’s rights issues and strengthen its emphasis and actions on VAWG.

— Include in the Gender Equality Action Plan clear steps to build capacity on VAWG across DFID
teams in recognition of its impact across DFID priorities and workplans.

— Ensure VAWG is prioritised at senior levels and that staff, including at senior levels and across all
of DFID, have the resources, capacities and skills they need to deliver on VAWG programming.

D. Increasing cross-Whitehall coordination on VAWG

D.1 There are a number of parallel government processes that influence the UK’s work on VAWG,
particularly in fragile and conflict-affected states including:

1. The Cross-Government Violence against Women and Girls Strategy (Home Office)

2. The DFID Gender Strategy

3. The National Action Plan on UNSCR 1325 Women, Peace and Security (FCO)
3 See for example: Destined to fail? How violence against women is undoing development, ActionAid, February 2010:

http://www.actionaid.org.uk/doc_lib/destined_to_fail.pdf
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4. The Building Stability Overseas Strategy (FCO)

D.2 In addition, recent projects such as the FCO Preventing Sexual Violence in Conflict Initiative (PSVI),
while very welcome, have highlighted the importance of ensuring cross-Whitehall coordination to ensure that
opportunities to empower women and bring about sustainable change are not lost.4

D.3 Policy coherence between these different UK strategies will ensure greater impact and should therefore
be strengthened. The Ministerial Champion on Violence Against Women and Girls Overseas, the first post of
its kind in the world, has a critical role to play in this effort, especially as its mandate covers the work of all
the international departments—DFID, the FCO and the MoD.

D.4 Successful approaches to preventing conflict and reducing poverty in fragile and conflict affected states
benefit from aligning diplomatic, defence and development policies to promote women’s rights and reduce
VAWG. Further, a priority focus on women’s rights across the UK’s international agenda would help to ensure
delivery on development is not put in competition with or undermined by other important global agendas.

The UK should:

— Ensure the Ministerial Champion on Violence Against Women and Girls Overseas has the access,
authority and resources to drive the international section of the cross-government VAWG strategy
forward across Government, especially across the FCO, DFID and MoD, and reports annually to
parliament on progress.

— Ensure the ToC is integrated into all of the UK Government’s relevant development, conflict,
peacebuilding and humanitarian strategies and workstreams, including the National Action Plan on
UNSCR 1325 on Women, Peace and Security, the Building Stability Overseas Strategy (BSOS), and
the Joint Analysis of Conflict and Stability (JACS).

— Ensure a member of the National Security Council has explicit responsibility for women, peace and
security to ensure gender perspectives are taken into account in all discussions.

— Set out a clear plan of action to ensure DFID, the FCO and the MoD are coordinating their efforts
to increase the impact and sustainability of the PSVI.

E. Strengthening DFID’s humanitarian responses on VAWG

E.1 There is now a wealth of evidence confirming that VAWG is a predictable and common threat in
emergency situations, and also that tackling such violence saves women and girls’ lives.5

E.2 It is clear that DFID would like to ensure its approach to tackling VAWG applies to its work in
humanitarian situations. For example, the Secretary of State recently highlighted its importance in a key note
speech.6 Tackling VAWG also features as a commitment in DFID’s strategic humanitarian policy.7

E.3 DFID must now ensure this commitment is translated into practice. In particular, DFID needs to develop
systems that mandate that VAWG is addressed at the onset of emergencies, as part of a package of life-saving
and community-based protection activities.8 This includes supporting the delivery of specialised services,
such as safe spaces for victims and survivors to report and recover from violence as well as psycho-social and
medical aid, as well as mitigating against violence across the delivery of mainstream services, such as making
sure there are inside locks on latrines provided as part of emergency WASH services. The inclusion of VAWG
in the decision making checklist of the Rapid Response Facility (RRF) is a positive step in this direction.

E.4 In addition, DFID must do much more to ensure the humanitarian funding it provides via multilaterals
and other partners responds to VAWG. This includes pushing multilaterals which DFID provides core funding
to, such as UNHCR, to better account for what they are doing to respond to VAWG in humanitarian situations.
It also means asking partners who receive emergency funding from DFID to report back on how they have
tackled VAWG as part of their overall response. Where DFID’s contributions are pooled with others, it is
especially important to ensure that its priorities are addressed and not undermined. The recent UK Government
decision to work harder to ensure women and girls who have survived violence receive adequate and non-
discriminatory medical aid, such as access to abortions, in line with international humanitarian laws, is
welcome.

E.5 Finally, DFID should seek to eliminate all abuse of women and girls during humanitarian emergencies
by aid workers, as well as increase women and girls’ access to justice after any violence. The work of the
4 For recommendations on strengthening the PSVI see: Reducing violence against women and strengthening the UK Government’s

initiative on preventing sexual violence in conflict, ActionAid, forthcoming.
5 See for example the Inter-Agency Standing Committee (IASC) guidelines: www.humanitarianinfo.org/iasc/

downloadDoc.aspx?docID=4402
6 http://www.dfid.gov.uk/News/Speeches-and-statements/2012/Justine-Greening-Eliminating-violence-against-women-and-girls/
7 Saving lives, preventing suffering and building resilience: The UK Government’s Humanitarian Policy (2011):

http://www.dfid.gov.uk/Documents/publications1/1/The%20UK%20Government%27s%20Humanitarian%20Policy%20-
%20September%202011%20-%20Final.pdf

8 Women’s rights in emergencies: Integrating Women’s Rights into emergency response; a guide for trainers, ActionAid, 2009:
http://www.actionaid.org/sites/files/actionaid/womens_rights_in_emergencies_manual.pdf; Safety with Dignity—a field-based
manual for integrating community-based protection across humanitarian programs, ActionAid, 2010: http://www.actionaid.org/
sites/files/actionaid/protection__manual.pdf
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PSVI can help with this, as can the forthcoming Theory of Change on using security and justice programming
to tackle VAWG that DFID is producing.

The UK should:

— Routinely ask multilaterals and other recipients of UK aid to report back on how they are responding
to and tackling VAWG as part of monitoring frameworks.

— Review and seek to influence the policies of all humanitarian funds it contributes to, including
ECHO (the European Community Humanitarian Office), to ensure they comply with international
humanitarian law on the provision of non-discriminatory medical aid, including abortions, regardless
of local laws.

— Seek to influence the US Government to lift the abortion ban attached to US humanitarian aid for
girls and women raped in armed conflict.

— Take steps to ensure that UK aid recipients such as the ICRC take measures to ensure that US
abortion restrictions do not impact support provided by the UK.9

— Continue to ensure that VAWG is a criteria for disbursing funds from the RRF, and also ensure this
criteria similarly applies to all other areas of humanitarian response.

— Ensure at least 15% of all UK conflict peace-building funds, in line with UN targets, are spent on
addressing women’s specific needs and advancing gender equality or empowering women, including
by directly financing WROs.10

— Seek to influence the wider humanitarian sector to establish more robust policies and procedures to
prevent, identify and ensure swift action when cases of abuse by humanitarian workers are reported,
including working to make it easier and safer for women and girls to report abuse.

February 2013

Written evidence submitted by Equality Now

Summary

This submission includes analysis and recommendations on 6 of the 8 areas of the inquiry:

— The extent to which DFID programmes on VAWG support the right policy instruments and reflect
best practice, as outlined in DFID’s Theory of Change and related guidance

— Co-ordination and integration of DFID’s work on VAWG with the other priority areas outlined in
DFID’s Gender Vision, and with other areas of DFID programming (eg governance and conflict,
health and education, economic growth, humanitarian disasters and emergencies)

— Strength of UK leadership role internationally on VAWG, including the effectiveness of DFID’s
work with multilateral partners and the UK’s International Champion for VAWG position

— Cross-governmental working within the UK, particularly co-operation between DFID, the FCO and
the MOD on the Preventing Sexual Violence Initiative and the UK Government National Action
Plan on UNSCR 1325 Women, Peace and Security

— Key events in 2013: the 57th Session of the UN Commission on the Status of Women (CSW) in
March, and the G8 Summit in June

— VAWG within the post-2015 development goals

Equality now particularly emphasises the following points:

— A strong legal framework is a vital component in tackling discrimination against women and girls,
including VAWG. DFID’s policies can only go so far if there is state sanctioned impunity. Laws
against FGM, domestic violence, sexual violence and abuse, child marriage and incest as well as all
other forms of VAWG set societal norms on what is acceptable and should be fully implemented to
punish perpetrators if they breach these. Equally, laws which discriminate against women must be
eliminated, eg laws which exempt rapists from criminal prosecution if they marry their victims. State
sanctioned impunity gives official support to the discrimination and violence such laws promote.

— There is a renewed sense of momentum particularly by African countries to address FGM, as
evidenced by the recent UNGA resolution on FGM. Equality Now welcomes the current enhanced
focus by DFID on the issue of FGM and its intention to start a specific initiative, building on its
work and efforts thus far. FGM is still highly prevalent, and the trend towards medicalisation needs
to be addressed. Preventing FGM contributes to five out of eight of the Millennium Development
Goals: universal education, gender equality, child health, maternal health and HIV/AIDs.

9 For more background on this issue and detailed recommendations, please see the submission by the Global Justice Center.
10 From the ground up: women’s roles in local peacebuilding in Afghanistan, Liberia, Nepal, Pakistan and Sierra Leone, ActionAid,

IDS and Womankind Worldwide, 2012: http://www.actionaid.org/sites/files/actionaid/from_the_ground_up_-_full_report.pdf
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About Equality Now

Equality Now is an international women’s rights organisation dedicated to ending violence and discrimination
against women and girls around the world. Issues of concern include female genital mutilation (FGM)11,
sexual violence, sex trafficking and discrimination in law. We have organisational and individual members in
160 countries. We support at the international level grassroots organisations to address women’s rights
violations by mobilising public pressure.

Background

Violence against women and girls (VAWG) is a global and widespread problem encompassing a multitude
of issues such as domestic violence, child marriage, forced marriage, ‘honour’ killings, FGM and rape, among
others. As Lakshmi Puri, UN Assistant Secretary-General and UN Women Deputy Executive Director recently
stated, “violence against women must be recognised as a threat to democracy, peace and security; an obstacle
to sustainable development; and an appalling human rights violation”.12

We have been asked in this submission particularly to highlight the issue of FGM. The WHO estimates that
globally, 100–140 million girls and women have been subjected to some form of FGM.13 FGM is practised
in at least 28 countries in Africa, as well as in parts of Asia and the Middle East. According to the latest
estimates from the WHO, it is estimated that now, for women 10 years and above, more than 101 million in
27 African countries and the Yemen have undergone FGM14 which is an increase from 2008 estimates.15 An
estimated 3.3 million girls are at risk each year, if the prevalence continues at the same rate as it is today for
those 15–19 years old.16 This increase in prevalence and the numbers of girls at risk of FGM add to the
urgency of dealing with the issue.

FGM is practised across all educational levels and social classes and occurs among various religious groups
(Muslims, Christians and animists), although none of the monotheistic religions mandate it. Prevalence rates
vary significantly from country to country, ranging from nearly 98 % in Somalia, 93% in Djibouti, 91% in
Egypt, 96% in Guinea and 94% in Sierra Leone, to less than 1% in Uganda).17 Prevalence rates also vary
within countries.

In the last decade, FGM has gained increased recognition as a health and human rights issue among African
governments18, the international community, women’s organisations, and professional associations. Some of
the data that have been collected in recent years show lower levels of cutting among girls ages 15–19. However,
this is offset in term of numbers affected by increasing population growth, and FGM remains widespread in
the African region, and in fact appears to be on the increase, as shown above.

FGM violates a range of human rights of girls and women, including the right to non-discrimination and to
the protection from physical and psychological or emotional violence and abuse. The practice poses serious
physical and mental health risks for women and young girls, especially for girls and women who have
undergone the extreme forms of the procedure. According to a 2006 WHO study, FGM can be linked to
increased complications in childbirth and even maternal deaths.19 Other side effects include severe pain,
haemorrhage, tetanus, infection, infertility, cysts and abscesses, urinary incontinence, and psychological and
sexual problems. In this context, FGM violates the rights of girls and women to the highest attainable standard
of physical and mental health, and, in the most extreme cases, to the right to life.

FGM is nearly always carried out on minors and is a gross violation of the rights of the girl child. It is often
a precursor of early/forced marriage and has far-reaching developmental implications. In many African cultures,
girls are usually taken out of school for the mutilation and are then married off. With no formal education and
early marriage, girls become economically dependent on their husbands, which, coupled with a lack of
negotiation skills, can leave them more vulnerable to abuse. Difficulties in negotiating sexual relations can also
increase their vulnerability to HIV transmission.
11 Equality Now’s focus is the implementation of legal and policy measures to prevent girls from undergoing FGM. Equality Now

works extensively on the issue both in the UK (we serve as the Secretariat of the UK’s All Party Parliamentary Group on FGM)
and globally. In Africa Equality Now is partner to 26 local organizations promoting actions against FGM in 19 countries.

12 Lakshmi Puri, UN Assistant Secretary-General and UN Women Deputy Executive Director, see: http://www.unwomen.org/2013/
01/one-african-voice-to-end-violence-against-women-and-girls-in-the-run-up-to-the-57th-session-of-the-commission-on-the-
status-of-women/

13 WHO (2008), Eliminating Female Genital Mutilation—Interagency Statement, OHCHR, UNAIDS, UNDP, UNECA, UNESCO,
UNFPA, UNHCR, UNICEF, UNIFEM, WHO, 2008.

14 Yoder, Wang and Johansen, Estimating the Numbers of Girls and Women with FGM, Upcoming publication to be published in
2013. Communication with WHO Department of Reproductive Health and Research, Geneva

15 P.S.Yoder et al, Numbers of women circumcised in Africa, DHS Working Papers, Demographic and Health Research, Macro
International Inc., 11785 Beltsville Drive, Suite 300 Calverton, MD USA, 20705, March, 2008.

16 Yoder, Wang and Johansen, Estimating the Numbers of Girls and Women with FGM, Upcoming publication to be published in
2013. Communication with WHO Department of Reproductive Health and Research, January, 2013, Geneva.

17 Population Reference Bureau. Female Genital Mutilation/Cutting: Data and Trends, Update 2010.
18 Out of the 28 countries in Africa where FGM is prevalent, 24 countries have legislation against FGM. For the 15 countries

(Djibouti, Egypt, Ethiopia, Guinea, Guinea Bissau, Kenya, Senegal, Sudan, Burkina Faso, Gambia, Uganda, Somalia, Eritrea,
Mali, Mauritania) currently supported by UNFPA-UNICEF, only Ethiopia does not have a national policy but all have action
plans (Communication with UNFPA, New York, January 2013) .

19 WHO, Female Genital Mutilation and Obstetric Outcomes: WHO Collaborative Study in six African Countries. Department of
Reproductive Health and Research, 2006.
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An emerging issue of concern is the increasing medicalisation of FGM. According to the WHO, there has
been a dramatic increase in the proportion of FGM operations carried out by trained health-care personnel20.
A recent WHO analysis of existing data shows that more than 18% of all girls and women who have been
subjected to FGM in the countries from which data are available have had the procedure performed on them
by a health-care provider. There are large variations between countries, from less than 1% in several countries,
to between 9% and 74% in six countries.21 The Ministry of Health of Indonesia has produced guidelines to
promote the so-called “lesser forms” of FGM. Whilst this approach claims to reduce some of the health
consequences of the procedure, it serves instead to obscure the fact that FGM is a human rights violation. In
addition, legitimising any form of FGM hinders the development of long-term solutions for ending the practice
altogether, rather entrenching it through official sanction.

Please find our detailed responses below.

Key issues:

The extent to which DFID programmes on VAWG support the right policy instruments and reflect best
practice, as outlined in DFID’s Theory of Change and related guidance

1) Equality Now broadly agrees with the general principles outlined in DFID’s Theory of Change.

2) We note, however, that while normative frameworks and legal sanctions are not by themselves
enough to reduce VAWG,22 and that where legal frameworks do exist, their implementation is often
problematic23, robust laws on VAWG are necessary at a minimum to give women legal recourse if
they are violated. DFID’s policies can only go so far if there is state sanctioned impunity for violence
through the absence of strong laws against VAWG. Laws against FGM, domestic violence, sexual
violence and abuse, child marriage and incest as well as all other forms of VAWG set societal norms
on what is acceptable and should be fully implemented to punish perpetrators if they breach these.
Equally, laws which discriminate against women must be eliminated, eg laws which exempt rapists
from criminal prosecution if they marry their victims.

In countries where there are anti-FGM laws, governments, have on the whole failed to implement
them. Mechanisms for monitoring the implementation of legislation are also essential.

Laws against VAWG must carry appropriate punishments in order to serve as a deterrent and
implement the law accordingly. Successful prosecutions have been shown to be effective in
preventing FGM. Sasiano Nchoe was a 12 year old girl from the Maasai community in Narok,
Kenya, who bled to death after being subjected to FGM in August 2008. Sasiano’s father and the
circumciser were arrested and later sentenced to ten years’ imprisonment after pleading guilty to
manslaughter in April 2010. Since the judgement, members from Sasiano’s community fear arrest
and prosecution if caught carrying out the practice.

In Burkina Faso, where the law is applied alongside public education, there has been a dramatic
reduction of FGM prevalence between women (74%) and their daughters (25%) with only 14.2% of
women surveyed in that country want the practice to continue.24 This illustrates what success is
possible if a government addresses the issue seriously and comprehensively.

3) To ensure that women and girls have access to justice, funding is needed to support them through
the legal process and provide legal aid where required. Specialised trainings on women’s rights
and on the application of laws banning harmful practices should be provided throughout the law
enforcement system.

4) Regarding DFID’s recognition of the need for social change, including through addressing attitudes,
education and awareness-raising are necessary to effectively tackle all forms of VAWG. DFID should
promote education in schools and communities which fosters respect for girls’ and women’s human
rights and for men and women to acknowledge FGM as a human rights violation. This includes
education on the existing international and national legal framework. Such knowledge will help
women and girls feel supported in their own choices.

5) DFID should seek to support those programmes bringing together community education, child
protection mechanisms and legal implementation. Community education alone is not enough to end
FGM in practising communities25. The model should protect and prevent girls from being mutilated
and ensure prosecution of perpetrators. This would involve all key stakeholders such as law
enforcement officers, social workers, media, teachers, health professionals, religious and traditional
leaders, parents and community members.

6) Women’s rights organisations should be supported as critical agents for change.
20 WHO (2010), Global strategy to stop health-care providers from performing female genital mutilation UNAIDS, UNDP, UNFPA,

UNICEF, UNHCR, UNIFEM, WHO, FIGO, ICN, IOM, WCPT, WMA, MWIA.
21 Ibid.
22 Theory of Change, p. 6.
23 Ibid, p. 7.
24 Sipsma, H L et al, Bull World Health Organ 2012;90:120–127F,doi:10.2471/BLT.11.090886
25 Protecting girls from undergoing female genital mutilation in Kenya and Tanzania: http://www.equalitynow.org/sites/default/

files/Protecting%20Girls_FGM_Kenya_Tanzania.pdf
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7) DIFD’s approach should take into account linkages between various forms of VAWG. For example,
FGM is also a precursor to child marriage; this not only means that addressing one phenomenon
also affects the other, but also that for interventions to be truly effective they must address both, as
well as other connected VAWG issues, simultaneously.

8) We recommend DFID make girls’ education a key priority.

Co-ordination and integration of DFID’s work on VAWG with the other priority areas outlined in DFID’s
Gender Vision, and with other areas of DFID programming (eg governance and conflict, health and
education, economic growth, humanitarian disasters and emergencies)

9) Gender equality underlies all areas of development. Violence against women is a cause and a
consequence of sex discrimination. The ability of women to be involved in all levels of society is
directly linked to their equal status in society and we encourage DFID to recognise these connections
and so support women in all areas of its programming.

10) Especially (but not only) concerning FGM, more of a focus is needed on working with and through
medical practitioners. Better training and education is required so that medical practitioners’
understanding of VAWG as a human rights issue is increased; they should be forbidden from
performing FGM.

11) In its development assistance aid to countries, we urge DFID to push for the integration of FGM
prevention and care in the reproductive health and primary care which it supports.

12) Child protection agencies should receive specialist training in relation to all forms of VAWG—
including FGM, rape and sexual exploitation—so that they can recognise victims, treat them with
empathy and adequately assist them.

Strength of UK leadership role internationally on VAWG, including the effectiveness of DFID’s work with
multilateral partners and the UK’s International Champion for VAWG position

13) We urge DFID and the UK government to have a stronger focus on women affected by FGM and
girls at risk of undergoing FGM who are resident in the UK. While there have been substantial
efforts made thus far, more can be done, including ensuring that there is current data on FGM to
inform on policy and that a comprehensive, multi-sectoral national Action Plan on FGM is designed
and implemented. This includes the effective implementation of the UK law banning FGM, which
will also lend more credibility to the UK’s work on FGM internationally by showing that it is
tackling the issue effectively at home.

14) DFID and the UK government should raise the issue of increasing medicalisation of FGM in some
countries with the WHO; and encourage greater funding to WHO FGM programmes for training
health professionals on FGM as a human rights and gender equality issue; WHO research on FGM
should consider evaluating the implementation of the WHO strategy and protocols against
medicalisation of FGM at country level.

15) DFID should encourage international agencies, such as UNICEF and UNFPA, to which it provides
funding, and other government partners, to support holistic, multi-sectoral approaches that have the
human rights of girls at their core and that aim at the systemic elimination of violence and
discrimination against women and girls.

Cross-governmental working within the UK, particularly co-operation between DFID, the FCO and the
MOD on the Preventing Sexual Violence Initiative and the UK Government National Action Plan on UNSCR
1325 Women, Peace and Security

16) All efforts targeted at preventing VAWG in times of conflict and promoting justice for any violence
that does occur should, in line with UNSCR 1325, ensure the integral inclusion of representative
women, including in peace- and nation-building.

Key events in 2013: the 57th Session of the UN Commission on the Status of Women (CSW) in March, and
the G8 Summit in June

17) A global legal framework for preventing VAWG has been put in place over the last several decades,
both internationally and regionally. This framework includes detailed provision on the protection of
women’s rights such as set out in the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination
against Women and the CEDAW Committee’s General Recommendation 19, the Declaration on the
Elimination of Violence against Women, and the Beijing Platform for Action. While governments
should be commended for the progress made so far, significant gaps in action remain. Violence, in
all its forms, against women and girls persists. Millions of women and girls die, are injured, or are
never born due to son preference, as a consequence of ongoing discrimination and sex inequality.
As the 2015 target for achievement of the Millennium Development Goals approaches, which year
also marks the 20th anniversary of the adoption by 189 governments of the Beijing Platform for
Action, governments must commit themselves with renewed vigour to implementation of the
international legal framework to protect women and girls from violence.
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18) As recommended in the Report of the Expert Group Meeting on Prevention of Violence against
Women and Girls in Bangkok in September 2012, to encourage and support implementation and
create momentum to prevent and address violence against women and girls, we urge the UK to
commit, and to urge other states to commit, to undertake a Global Implementation Plan to End
Violence against Women and Girls, with a particular focus on prevention, in partnership with civil
society and other relevant stakeholders. The concept behind such a plan could be endorsed at the
57th session of the Commission on the Status of Women with the goal of launching the plan in 2015.

19) As the Expert Group Meeting Report states, the aim of a Global Implementation Plan to End Violence
against Women and Girls could be to:

(a) Intensify and scale-up global awareness of violence against women and girls as a global
emergency.

(b) Combine the best thinking on how to proceed with concrete pledges for action.

(c) Mobilise international, regional and national action by governments, multilaterals, the private
sector and civil society.

(d) Build the foundation for a standardised and evidence-informed global prevention strategy.

(e) Increase resources available to end violence against women and girls.

Primarily, governments should be seeking to identify key areas on which they would commit to
making measurable progress and on which efforts future prevention work can build.

20) The promotion and protection of the human rights of women and girls, as outlined in the international
human rights framework mentioned above, is the starting point from which a global plan should be
developed. Achieving gender equality, including through the prevention of VAWG, is essential to
meeting other internationally agreed development goals as clearly outlined in the World Bank’s 2012
World Development Report on Gender Equality and Development. Development of a global plan
should therefore also be linked to the processes defining the agenda after review of the Millennium
Development Goals in 2015.

VAWG within the post-2015 development goals

21) Ensure a stronger commitment to equality in the post-2015 development goals, recognising that
VAWG is a cause of, as well as a consequence of, gender inequality.

29 January, 2013

Supplementary written evidence submitted by Efua Dorkenoo, OBE, Advocacy Director, Equality Now

FGM: UK/International Context—Why They are Linked

Migrants who have settled in the UK do not cut off their links with extended family relatives from country
of birth. A classic example is demonstrated by the substantive amounts of money now counted in countries
GDP, which y Africans in the Diaspora transfer to relatives in country of birth each year or to parents’ country
of birth. It is often to Africa and parts of the Middle East that British girls are taken to undergo FGM. Therefore
if we want to stop FGM in the UK then we need to address FGM at its source in the developing world as well.

The problem of FGM is growing partly due to increased migration of refugees from high FGM areas settling
in the UK. With the opening of the borders of the European Union, refugees and migrants originally from
FGM practising countries who had settled in other parts of Europe (for example, the Netherlands, Sweden,
Spain and France) are moving to live in the UK. There is no doubt numerous reasons for immigrants in Europe
moving to the UK but an anecdote is that the UK is viewed as a soft spot on FGM in Europe.

Cross-Department working on FGM in the UK. What are the respective responsibilities of the different
Departments? What should be done differently?

In the years following the passing of the Prohibition of Female Genital Circumcision Act in 1985, much
work on FGM in the UK focused on African women promoting dialogue and raising awareness amongst
affected communities but by the end of 1990, it became clear that in addition to community engagement, FGM
could be prevented by involving authorities who had contact with children and could potentially protect them.
This included frontline professionals in health and in education (as FGM generally occurs during the primary
school period), as well as in Social Services, the police and immigration.

Some progress have been made in promoting the elimination of FGM in this country in the last three decades,
evidenced by 15 NHS specialist clinics26 promoting access to obstetric and gynaecological care for women
with FGM and numerous community groups from affected communities promoting outreach work in their
communities against FGM. The silence surrounding FGM in the UK is gradually broken and more young
people (second generation) are openly speaking out against FGM.
26 The futures of these clinics are in doubt due to current austerity measures and cuts in funding.
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At central policy level, FGM is gradually moving from the cultural ghetto which it was assigned to; and is
identified as a form of Violence Against Women and Girls (VAWG) in the “Call to End Violence Against
Women and Girls”27 which reflects the government policy and vision on VAWG, although FGM is
marginalised with respect to actions in the government Action Plan on VAWG.28

The government recognises that FGM affects women in specific communities and cannot be tackled by one
agency alone; and that it is something that “needs a cross-partner response which, if possible, involves the
communities concerned”. The government also identifies FGM as a form of child abuse29 which should be
dealt with as part of existing child protection structures, policies and procedures.

Since 2011, the governments departments—Foreign and Commonwealth Office, the Home Office and the
Department of Health have increased their activities on FGM as evidenced by the following actions:

— The government published a Multi-Agency Practice Guidelines on FGM guideline is aimed at
providing advice and support to frontline professionals on FGM. The Home Office is currently
reviewing the use of the guidelines by frontline professionals.

— The Home Office launched an FGM Fund. This was initially £25,000. It had been increased to
£50,000. The purpose of the fund is to support community projects to tackle FGM. Applicants
are able to bid for grants of £2,000 to £5,000 to support community engagement projects. This
is quite low in comparison to the scale of the problem.

— The Department of Health sent an alert to the NHS to ask all health professionals to familiarise
themselves with the actions they need to take where they have reason to believe that a girl has
undergone, or is at risk of FGM (Central Alert System, Female Genital Mutilation) following
the Sunday Times media revelations that FGM could be occurring in the UK.

— A training meeting on FGM had been held in Ethiopia to brief embassy staff from British
Consulates from across Africa on FGM.

— To support young girls and families resident in the UK who go abroad to resist extended family
pressure, the Home Office produced a Statement Opposing FGM (“Health Passport”). The
Statement is signed by the Minister of State for Crime Prevention, Home Office; Parliamentary
Under Secretary of State, Minister for Victims and the Courts, Ministry of Justice;
Parliamentary Under Secretary of State (Children and Families); and the Director of Public
Prosecutions(CPS).

— NHS Choices produced a short film on FGM commissioned by the Department of Health. The
aim of the film is to raise the awareness of the public and health professionals on FGM.

— The Home Office hosted a Round Table Meeting on FGM lead by the NSPCC. The purpose of
the roundtable was to bring together key professionals working with children and to explore
how professionals can work together to detect potential victims of FGM and deter those
considering carrying out the act.

Despite the effort cited above, girls continue to be at risk of FGM in the UK. A major gap in the government
response to FGM is the fact that its work on FGM is largely crisis-driven and reactive. This sends a negative
signal to the local level and to frontline workers that the government does not know what it is doing on FGM
or that there is no political will to grapple with the issue. A national co-ordinator’s post on FGM that functioned
under FCO was abolished by the Coalition Government. A cross-governmental/NGO Forum which had been
operating under the Home Office was also abolished and the issue was integrated into the Violence against
Women stakeholder’s Group which dilutes the focus on the issue. Without central government leadership and
steer, policy implementation on FGM at local level is at best patchy. The government Multi-Agency Guidelines
on FGM which is intended to set out a multi-agency response and strategies to encourage agencies to cooperate
and work together is not a statutory document but rather an awareness raising document. Given the fact that
the fact that there is no current data on FGM (the estimates on FGM quoted by the government is based on
2001 statistical estimates) and several frontline professionals are reluctant to be engaged with FGM as they
view FGM as a sensitive cultural practice and fear being accused of racism,30 FGM continues to be
marginalised at Local Authority level and by NHS professionals. The multi-agency joined up work which is
required to address the issue is not functioning. FGM is primarily a safeguarding issue but the Department of
Education has been the least to participate in any of the government meetings on FGM.
27 See HM Government. Call to end Violence Against Women, Home Office. Downloadable from http://www.homeoffice.gov.uk/

publications/crime/call-end-violence-women-girls/vawg-paper?view=Binary
28 See HM Government .Call to end Violence Against Women, Action Plan, Home Office. Downloadable from

http://www.homeoffice.gov.uk/publications/crime/call-end-violence-women-girls/vawg-action-plan
29 HM Government.Multi-Agency Practice Guidelines: Female Genital Mutilation, Foreign and Commonwealth Office, 2011.
30 A GLA study on implementation of policy on harmful practices in London found that FGM was marginalised in comparison to

forced marriage and honour based violence. A joined up approach to addressing harmful practices, Executive Summary, MOPAC.
GLA, September 2011.
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The key actions to be taken to strengthen current approaches to address FGM in the UK include:

Strengthening Systems and Procedures That Prevent FGM

— A more proactive and a comprehensive national preventative strategy is necessary to identify
and respond to potential risks, involving multi-agency joined-up work between health, education
and social care sectors, as well as community outreach. As the FGM cross governmental/NGO
Forum had been dissolved, another potential avenue for developing this work is the Vulnerable
Group Forum co-ordinated by the Home Office in collaboration with Health and other sectors
of the government.

— Equality now is very encouraged by the DPP/CPS’s “Action Plan” to address the barriers to
prosecutions on FGM. For the first time, the action plan will lead to an outcome that could be
the single most important strategy since we started discussing or campaigning on this issue.

— We cannot escape the fact that there are other government departments that need to step up
their actions to match what could be a turning point framework—the NHS, DfE, health and
social care professionals, professional regulatory bodies etc.

— For health, for example, there is currently no mechanism to ensure that information gathered
by one NHS body about a woman who has herself been subjected to FGM and has female
children is communicated to any other part. For example, if a woman identified by a maternity
unit as having undergone FGM gives birth to a daughter; there is no means by which that
information can be passed to her GP and health visitor who have closer and longer contact with
the woman, her family and the female children. Therefore, the opportunity for these key health
professionals to take preventative action in relation to that family is lost. If education and child
safeguarding measures are to be effective, the Department must ensure that information about
the risk to occurrence of future FGM is communicated to those in a position to take action to
safeguard girls at risk. Most of the initial FGM is performed on minors often between 7 to 8
years thus Education has a Lead role in safeguarding but currently most primary school
safeguarding leads have limited knowledge on FGM.

— At central government level, Education is currently disengaged from the work on FGM. The
current Working Together document on Safeguarding has also dropped the reference to FGM
which was a source of reference for professionals. Since PSHE is no longer compulsory, the
potential avenue for empowering young people with information on FGM and VAWG schools
is missed.

Strengthening the Evidence Base

— There are still no complete and overall data on the prevalence of female genital mutilation in
the UK. The available estimates of the prevalence of FGM for England and Wales from
secondary data show that 66,000 African women resident in England and Wales in 2001 had
undergone female genital mutilation and more than 23,000 girls largely from African
communities under the age of 15 were at risk of FGM or may well have undergone FGM. The
numbers of girls and women affected by FGM are likely to have increased since 2001, as
reflected in the increase in the estimated percentages of all maternities which were to women
with FGM from 1.06% in 2001 to 1.43% in 2004. More recent interim estimates, which did
not take account of mothers’ ages, suggest a rise from 1.04% in 2001 to 1.67% in 2008,
reflecting the rising numbers of births to women from FGM-practising countries. This
underlines the need to update the FGM prevalence data. The practice of FGM intersects gender,
race and ethnicity. Such complex issues are at risk of being sidestepped at local level by
mainstream services without reliable data.

— Reliable data on FGM are needed for planning and commissioning of services, to inform
maternity, gynaecological and psycho-sexual care provision as well as other support services
that are needed for girls and women with complications of FGM, for targeted advocacy with
affected communities; and to monitor progress (trends) towards ending FGM in the UK.

— Although the Department of Health has indicated its interest in including FGM in the new
maternity and children data set, this does not start till April 2013. The Department
acknowledges that FGM is currently not in the approved data collection so it will have to wait
until a refresh of the data set in 2014.We will then have to wait till 2015 before an audit of
FGM would be done. A proposal for updating the current FGM estimates which uses
methodology that has been peer reviewed by researchers across Europe had been submitted by
Equality Now and the City University to the Home Office since October 2012; but to date there
had been no response from the Home Office, despite funding an initial research methodological
workshop to determine the prevalence of FGM and requesting for the proposal. See the
Addendum for further explanation of data recorded at birth and maternity care.
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DFID’S work on FGM: effectiveness of work with other Departments’. Effectiveness of outreach to diaspora
groups

DFID Lead staff members on FGM sometimes attend cross governmental/NGO meetings on FGM. At policy
level, there is a disconnect between the terminology (FGM) used in the UK by FCO, DH, Home Office and
that by DFID which uses FGM/C—an apologetic term whereas WHO, European Union, UN Women, CEDAW,
Commission on the Status of Women, UN General Assembly,31 African Union and African women activists
use the term FGM. The use of the term FGM/Cutting reflects DFID’s insecurity in upsetting developing country
governments which does not bode well for its plan to take global leadership on the issue.

DFID is developing a specific initiative on FGM and has involved Diaspora groups in the initial consultations
on the Initiative with a view of setting a Civil Society Challenge Fund to support civil society actions in the
African region. The Diaspora groups have welcomed this but have recommended that DFID does not put all
its eggs in one basket but to make funding available to African women activists advocating for change against
FGM in their communities. In each country where FGM persists, there a numerous local women’s rights
organisations working to bring about change. Equality Now believes, it is the growth of local and regional
movements that can bring about social and systemic change on issues round discrimination and violence
against women.

FGM in developing countries: role of legislation, why this has worked in Burkina.

Like other forms of violence Against Women, prevention of FGM requires a holistic approach that involves
prevention, provision of care, protection and justice outcomes. A strong legal framework is a vital component
in tackling discrimination against women and girls, including FGM. DFID’s policies can only go so far if there
is state sanctioned impunity.

A key indicator for reduction of FGM is to compare the prevalence between older women (age 35–39) with
that of younger women (age 15–19).

In Burkina Faso, where the law is applied alongside public education, there is significant decline in the
prevalence of FGM (27%) when the prevalence of FGM between the older women age 35–39 (85.20 %) is
compared to the prevalence of FGM in younger women age 15–19 (57.70 %) in the DHS 2010 for Burkina
Faso (See Table A and Graph below).

Table A

RECENT PREVALENCE DATA BY AGE COHORT

Country Age 15–19 Age 35–39

Benin DHS 2006 7.90% 16.30%
Burkina Faso DHS 2010 57.70% 85.20%
Cameroon DHS 2004 0.40% 1.20%
CAR MICS 2008 18.70% 29.80%
Chad DHS 2004 43.40% 46.20%
Djibouti MICS 2006 89.50% 94.70%
Cote D’lvoire MICS 2006 28.00% 43.80%
Egypt DHS 2008 80.70% 96.40%
Eritrea DHS 2002 78.30% 92.60%
Ethiopia DHS 2005 62.10% 81.20%
Gambia MICS 2005/6 79.90% 79.50%
Ghana MICS 2006 1.40% 5.70%
Guinea DHS 2005 89.30% 98.60%
Guinea Bissau MICS 2006 43.50% 48.60%
Kenya DHS 2008/9 14.60% 45.10%
Mali DHS 2006 84.70% 84.90%
Mauritania MICS 2007 68% 75.40%
Niger DHS 2006 1.90% 2.90%
Nigeria DHS 2008 21.70% 33.90%
Senegal DHS 2010/11 24.00% 29.00%
Sierra Leone DHS 2008 75.50% 96.40%
Somalia MICS 2006 96.70% 98.90%
Togo MICS 2006 1.30% 9.40%
Uganda DHS 2011 1.00% 1.30%
Tanzania DHS 2012 7.10% 21.60%

31 Led by the Africa Group, in December 2012, the UN General Assembly passed a resolution on FGM and called for a global
ban on FGM.
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Graph showing prevalence data by age 
category and country
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Factors Influencing FGM Decline in Burkina Faso32

Numerous factors have contributed to the declining practice of FGM. Major elements include the following:

— Political will. The government of Burkina Faso has endorsed the abandonment of FGM since
the 1983 revolution, and continues to advocate strongly against the practice. Creation of the
CNLPE in 1990 and of its permanent, government funded secretariat in 1997, as well as the
adoption of a 1996 law banning the practice, have been key elements of the decline in the
practice.

— Multiplicity of interventions. In addition to the enforcement of anti-FGM laws, the involvement
of advocates from many sectors—religious leaders, policemen, medical professionals, teachers,
youth, and women’s associations—has ensured broad diffusion of messages encouraging the
abandonment of FGM. Additionally, anti-FGM messages were mainstreamed within existing
development and reproductive health programs.

— Outreach. A range of resources and outreach programs—including awareness campaigns by
mobile police and army teams, information, education, and communication projects, media
exposure, and a free “SOS Excision” hotline for denouncing those who cut girls—supported
public dialogue about the issue of FGM.

— However, clandestine excisions are still continuing; and most older informants still support
FGM. Factors supporting continuation of the practice include deep convictions about the
practice of FGM and continuing myths or beliefs about the clitoris and about the
“uncontrollable” sexual drives of uncut girls.

— Very young girls, between ages 1 and 5, may now be at greater risk, in part because they are
more likely to be compliant and can be cut in secret.

Utilization
— CNLPE-the National government secretariat overseeing the work of FGM has used the study

findings to develop a new action plan for achieving the abandonment of FGM.

32 OR Summary 72, Political Will. Law Enforcement, and Educational Campaigns Appear to Be Reducing FGM in Burkina Faso,
Frontiers, Population Council 2008.
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Working With Communities as in Senegal—An Evaluation33

In 1998–99, a village empowerment programme was implemented in the Thiès/Fatick and Kolda regions of
Senegal by the non-governmental organization Tostan. This report is the qualitative component of an evaluation
conducted at the request of UNICEF to assess the impact of this programme several years after its
implementation. The overall responsibility of the evaluation was given to Macro International. The Human
Development Research Centre (CRDH) implemented the quantitative component and the Population Council
implemented the qualitative component, with funding from USAID through its Frontiers in Reproductive Health
program. In 1998, the Tostan program was organised around the following modules: problem solving; basic
hygiene; oral rehydration therapy (ORT) and vaccination; resource and financial management; leadership;
feasibility studies (income-generating/micro-credit projects); womens health (sexuality, pregnancy
management); child development; democracy; and sustainable management of natural resources. The ultimate
goal of the programme was to mobilise communities to hold public declarations in support of abandoning
harmful traditional practices, including FGM and child marriage. The objectives of this evaluation were to
assess the:

Overall impact of the program implemented by Tostan on the daily life of women and men in several
communities in Senegal.

Post declaration phase of the program, in order to evaluate whether it is associated with actual
abandonment of FGM and to estimate the magnitude and pace of abandonment.

Abandonment of child marriage as it is associated with FGM.

The methodology used to conduct the qualitative component of the evaluation was based on conversations
and observations in two categories of villages: type A villages, which participated in the program and held a
public declaration abandoning FGM; and type B villages, which had only attended a public declaration, without
prior participation in the program. The Population Council conducted interviews in 12 villages, ten type A and
two type B villages; this was because all other villages originally identified as type B participated in the
program later. A total of 150 individual interviews were conducted among the following groups: women who
had participated in the program; women from both types of villages who had not participated in the program;
facilitators who had taught the program; and leaders and other resource persons in these localities. Inclusion
of input from male and female leaders could result in a bias with respect to the perceptions, effects, and
knowledge acquired through the program.

The program was introduced in the villages in several participatory phases: dialogue, identification and
selection of participants, and implementation of the program itself. Tostan set a number of criteria for village
selection, having to do primarily with the village leaders willingness to feed and accommodate a program
facilitator, prepare lists of program recipients, and construct a classroom facility. Some informants mentioned
the abandonment of FGM as a condition for being accepted within the program but this has been reported
as marginal.

After delivery of the education program, it is reported that numerous changes took place in the villages.
Informants reported that the program improved knowledge of rights and responsibilities among both
participating and non-participating women, particularly with respect to the place and role of women in the
community. The organization of public declarations evolved significantly over time, even as early as 1996—
2000. The idea of a public declaration was initially suggested by Tostan and acted upon later by the women of
Malicounda, the first village where this process took place. However, changes occurred later in the process of
organizing the public declarations. In Medina Cheriff, another village that participated in a subsequent program,
several other parties played an active role in the public declaration and mobilization efforts to abandon FGM.

This change was guided by recognition that the implementation of the decisions announced at the public
declaration required the involvement of several social groups in the villages. Information from the interviews
indicates that collective determination on the part of the communities to honour these commitments, along
with the support of leaders, committees and women, influenced how effective the declaration would ultimately
be. However, type B villages were not truly associated with the public declarations. Some people in these
villages simply heard that festivities were being held in a neighbouring village, so a few representatives decided
to attend. They learned of the public declaration to abandon FGM only after their arrival. Although the dangers
of early marriage were not clearly grasped in all the villages, those villages that received the full education
program had a greater awareness of the dangers of FGM. This prompted the communities to call for a public
declaration to abandon these practices, which was perceived as the ultimate objective of the Tostan programme.
The information gathered from the communities indicates that many said they have stopped the practice
following a public declaration, although residual resistance does exist in some villages. Some respondents
indicated that early marriages are less frequent now, but the factors influencing this decline cannot be attributed
solely to Tostan.

Village committees were formed in the villages prior to implementing the educational programme. In some
areas, public declarations seem to have played a role in bolstering these groups’ efforts to monitor the
enforcement of decisions taken at the declarations. However, at the time of the evaluation seven years later,
these groups/committees no longer exist. The lack of systematic follow-up and basic infrastructure in the
33 Diop, N, J et al, Evaluation of the long-term impact of the program TOSTAN programme on the abandonment of FGM/C and

early marriage: Results from a qualitative study in Senegal. Final Report, Frontiers, Population Council, 2008.
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villages is preventing the populations from making full use of their new capacities and is a significant barrier
hindering their ability to apply.

Implications of the Two Approaches for DFID.

The decline of the prevalence of FGM in the most recent data in the DHS/MICS between older (35–39) and
younger (15–19) women in Burkina Faso is very stark-27% when compared with that of Senegal 5% and
with other countries where there is no presence of Senegal programme-Benin (8.4%), CAR(11.1%), Cote
D’Ivoire(13.80%), Eritrea(14.2%), Ethiopia (Kenya (30.50%), Nigeria (12.20%), Sierra Leone (20.90%), Togo
(8.10%), Tanzania (14.50%). These results might indicate that there is something going on more than the
Senegal community programme which leads to faster reduction of the prevalence of FGM in countries.

The Burkina Faso approach employed a Violence Against Women and Girls Framework in—perspective,
prevention, protection and justice outcomes. The Senegal approach could be described as a component of
prevention within the VAWG framework. It does not address the “core resistors” as shown in the evaluation
results. These may be the key decision makers in the continuation of the practice. There is a danger of seeing
festivities and Public Declarations as an end in itself and moving on without leaving lasting structures to
maintain sustainability of programmes. Moreover, the Senegal approach may inadvertently be disempowering
to African women as it reinforces the traditional view that African women cannot take individual decisions to
protect themselves and their daughters against FGM without community agreement and consensus—a problem
faced by African women within customary laws.

Policy Implications
— In Burkina Faso the progress of social and behavioural changes related to FGM has resulted

from long-term support from many social and government sectors. Sustainability of these
changes will require continuing commitment to ensure the enforcement of laws and
collaboration among the stakeholders and sectors that are seeking elimination of FGM. DFID
should support other African governments to develop policy frameworks and mechanisms based
on the Burkina Faso model to address FGM and VAWG.

— To accelerate community action on FGM and to build strong lasting local institutions
challenging FGM and other forms of harmful practices and promoting the rights of African
women, DFID should fund local women’s rights organisations as well as development agencies
that are working at community level that have potential in integrating FGM prevention in their
programmes (eg Comic Relief, Action Aid, Oxfam, Plan etc)

— In areas where FGM is highly prevalent, DFID should insist that countries receiving
development assistant aid for maternal, reproductive and primary health programmes
mainstream FGM prevention into these programmes.

— DFID should prioritise funding to advance the education of girls in FGM practising areas.

22 February 2013

Supplementary written evidence submitted by Alison Macfarlane, Professor of Perinatal Health,
City University London

1. Background

This note has been prepared to supplement oral evidence given to the Select Committee by Efua Dorkenoo
of Equality Now, with whom I have been working for some years on estimates of the prevalence of female
genital mutilation in England and Wales.

2. Data Recorded About Birth and Maternity Care in England

When a baby is born in England, three sets of data are collected:

2.1 The parents register the baby’s birth at their local register office and the information they give is analysed
by the Office for National Statistics. Birth registration is a legal process, so no clinical information is recorded,
but the parents give their place of usual residence, their dates of birth and their countries of birth. Data from
this have been used in conjunction with surveys of the prevalence of female genital mutilation (FGM) in
countries where it is practised, to estimate the numbers of women born in these countries and giving birth in
England who are likely to have been affected by FGM.1

2.2 The baby is allocated an NHS Number and a small set of data is recorded, including the baby’s ethnicity
as reported by parents’ or clinicians. These are now linked routinely to the baby’s birth registration data.

2.3 If the birth took place in an NHS hospital and for about 12% of home births, a set of data about the
delivery are recorded in the Maternity Hospital Episode Statistics (HES). This has a field to record clinical
diagnoses of complications in the mother, coded according to the International Classification of Diseases, but
this classification has no code for FGM. If it had such a code, or if a special code were allocated, midwives
and obstetricians could be encouraged to use it to record information which could be used to produce national
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statistics on the subject. Maternity HES does not record the mother’s country of birth but it would be possible
to get this information by linkage with birth registration records and produce estimates of prevalence of FGM
at birth tabulated by mothers’ countries of birth.

3. Towards Better Data on the Prevalence of FGM

3.1 Up until now, estimates of the prevalence of FGM in England and Wales have been derived by applying
data about prevalence of FGM in countries of origin to women born in those countries who have migrated to
England and Wales. This means that women born here or who have migrated here from other countries are not
included and is also limited by lack of data about the actual prevalence of FGM in these groups.

3.2 The Department of Health has suggested that data about FGM might be collected through the new
maternity dataset it will start collecting from hospital IT systems from April 1 onwards. Instead of using codes
from an international system, this datasets uses tick lists for the presence or absence of pre-specified items.
FGM is not one of these, so if it were to be included, an application would have to be made to the Information
Standards Board, a committee which governs NHS data collection. As this new system has yet to start, no one
knows how complete or otherwise it will be and whether the data in it will be fit for purpose.

3.3 Therefore in order to collect national data on the prevalence of FGM, the best approach would be to do
a one-off audit of FGM among women giving birth, for a fixed period in order to test potential ways of
collecting data routinely about the prevalence of FGM among women who migrated to the UK from FGM
practising countries and among second generation women born in the UK or other non practising countries.

3.4 A revision of the International Classification of Diseases is currently under way, so it is important to
lobby WHO to include codes for female genital mutilation, subdivided according to agreed definitions. This
would facilitate the routine collection of data about FGM more widely, not just in the UK.

3.5 Meanwhile, an update of previous estimates1 using data from the 2011 census would give more timely
estimates of the prevalence of FGM than the previous estimates based on data for 2001, but funds are needed
to do this.

Reference

1. Dorkenoo E, Morison L, Macfarlane A. A statistical study to estimate the prevalence of female genital
mutilation in England and Wales. Summary report. London: FORWARD, 2007. Foundation for Women’s
Health, Research and Development (FORWARD). 2007.

19 February 2013

Further written evidence from Equality Now

Summary

— Equality Now congratulates DFID for dedicating £35 million for a programme towards ending
Female Genital Mutilation in Africa and beyond.

— Equality Now supports a comprehensive programme that combine targeted action with communities
with support for legislative and policy change, and effective implementation of laws and policies as
well as robust international research component to build the global evidence base on the most
effective strategies to end FGM.

— Equality Now also supports a movement within countries and globally to raise awareness and
understanding of FGM and build support for efforts to end the practice, through social change
communications.

— However we note a number of contradictory messages in the document that might give the impression
that it is not serious about the delivery of a comprehensive programme.

— The document appears to show a strong bias towards the TOSTAN approach favoured by the UNJP
over other approaches whilst at the same time noting the lack of robust evidence on effectiveness of
interventions to end FGM.

— TOSTAN is described as avoiding the topic of FGM but because in 1998 Tambacounda took up the
issue “on their own”, the project is said to (somehow but how?) “encourage” introduction of FGM
by participants themselves. How this can work given the need for lesson plans, etc. is truly a mystery
to many of us, ie how a program that claims explicitly not to address FGM can be funded as a
program against FGM.
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— A key indicator that FGM has stopped in the TOSTAN programme is Public Declarations and street
parties. A bit of drama and singing is very common in African tradition but it is debatable that
conclusions can be drawn from this that FGM has indeed stopped. Given the fact that the largest
ethnic group in Senegal—the Wollof (about 60% of the population), do not practice FGM and the
massive investments put into TOSTAN over the last decade and half with apparently 5,000 villages
stopping FGM, one would expect that FGM would have stopped completely in Senegal by now.
However this is not the case.

— In Senegal the latest data on national FGM prevalence (15–49%) showed only a drop about 2% over
a five year period. See the attached FGM prevalence figures between the older women and younger
women which could be described as another indicator of where FGM is dropping in Africa. The
areas where a good reduction had been recorded are Kenya and Burkina Faso not Senegal.

— Equality Now is surprised that Burkina Faso that has shown strong political will to address FGM by
implementing a comprehensive model of interventions and most importantly is beginning to show
some positive results (see attachments), does not get a look in the document even as an interesting
approach for examination.

— Equality Now is also amazed that, with a straight face, the document can affirm it put monitoring of
the TOSTAN under the aegis of the Innocenti Center in Florence whereas it should be clear to
everyone that that in itself means a conflict of interest, since Innocenti and its leaders advising
UNICEF are the same people who “do” TOSTAN. There is no way they could deliver an objective
evaluation.

— We would ask DFID to make sure that funding given to the UNJP goes to a wide reach of women’s
organizations doing targeted work in affected communities.

— We would also request that future evaluation of FGM programmes need to consider issues round
conflict of interest amongst researchers on FGM. Feminist researchers conversant with research on
violence against women, currently missing from inputs into the UNJP on FGM will need to be part
of future evaluation of impact of FGM outreach programmes.

May 2013

Written evidence submitted by the Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Introduction

1. Promoting and protecting women’s rights are integral to the UK’s foreign policy. Discrimination and
violence affect the lives of millions of women and girls worldwide. It impedes their full participation in
society and prevents them from realising their full potential. Sexual violence perpetuates division and conflict
undermining international peace and security. The statistics on violence against women and girls are shocking.
Globally, one in three women is beaten or sexually abused in her lifetime.

2. We know that sexual violence causes huge physical and psychological trauma. It reduces progress towards
the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). And it represents one of the most serious forms of human rights
violation or abuse. For all these reasons, tackling violence against women and girls is central to the
Government’s work overseas.

3. Through bilateral and multilateral engagement, the FCO continues to support programs and projects
around the world that promote gender equality and women’s empowerment and to tackle violence against
women. 2013 is a hugely important year for this agenda. We have worked hard with other governments to
ensure that this year’s UN Commission on the Status of Women—whose focus was on violence against women
and girls—was a success and agreed a set of robust global standards to protect women and girls from
discrimination and violence. We also want to see women and girls at the heart of the new Millennium
Development Goal framework published later this year. Their inclusion is critical to achieving our goal of
ending extreme poverty.

4. This year will also see greater Government action to address the use of sexual violence in conflict as we
further develop and implement the Foreign Secretary’s Preventing Sexual Violence Initiative.

Building Stability Overseas Strategy

5. The UK Government’s Building Stability Overseas Strategy (BSOS) published in July 2011 sets out how
the UK can enhance its own security and prosperity by identifying, preventing and ending instability and
conflict overseas, using our diplomatic, development, military and security tools, and drawing on Britain’s
unique experience, relationships, reputation and values. It is not only in Britain’s interests to intervene upstream
to prevent conflict, it is also the moral course of action. The Government’s work to prevent and end instability
and conflict overseas takes full account of the need to promote UN Security Council resolution (UNSCR) 1325
on women peace and security, through both BSOS and the Government’s National Action Plan (NAP) on
UNSCR 1325 women, peace and security. BSOS confirms the government’s commitment to women’s central
role in building stability and stresses the need to address violence against women.
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The UK Government National Action Plan on UN Security Council Resolution 1325 Women,
Peace and Security

6. The UK National Action Plan (NAP) for the implementation of UN Security Council Resolution 1325
(UNSCR 1325) on women, peace and security is jointly owned by the Foreign and Commonwealth Office
(FCO), Ministry of Defence (MOD) and Department for International Development (DFID) with Stabilisation
Unit. It is intended to strengthen our ability to reduce the impact of conflict on women and girls and to promote
their inclusion in conflict resolution. It provides a framework to ensure that the provisions of UNSCR 1325
and subsequent resolutions are incorporated into the Government’s work on conflict in our defence, diplomatic
and development activity.

7. The revised February 2012 NAP includes; national actions; bilateral country action plans for Democratic
Republic of Congo (DRC), Nepal and Afghanistan; multilateral action and a regional action plan for the Middle
East and North Africa (MENA) region. In Afghanistan we participate in the EU Human Rights and Gender
Working Group shaping its focus as it develops and implements the EU local strategy on human rights,
including its work to support women human rights defenders and oppose discrimination and violence against
women. Conflict Pool funds have been used to support the work of the Afghan Independent Human Rights
Commission to help it act to protect human rights defenders, investigate and catalogue violence towards
women, and support those seeking justice. Through the European Police Mission to Afghanistan (EUPOL) we
support the work of the Afghan Ministry of Interior in its efforts to increase the numbers and capacity of
Family Response Units (FRU) across Afghanistan. In DRC we played an important role in the renewal of the
United Nations Organization Stabilization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (MONUSCO)
mandate which has been extended until 30 June 2013. Also we have previously supported film projects aimed
at promoting positive attitudes towards women. The Conflict Pool are funding a UNDP multi-donor project to
strengthen the Capacity of the National Human Rights Commission in Nepal including robust data collection
systems established on patterns of discrimination against women trafficking.

8. On 31 October 2012 the second annual review of the UK Government National Action Plan on UNSCR
1325 Women, Peace and Security was laid in Parliament. Future work on Women, Peace and Security will
focus on our commitments to review civil society recommendations, undertake a final Progress Report in
September 2013 and present to the Associate Parliamentary Group on Women Peace and Security a full
evaluation of the NAP in 2013 to support a revision of the NAP in March 2014.

9. The FCO work on VAWG is part of a cross Whitehall effort. The FCO host regular expert level meetings
of the Cross Whitehall National Action Plan on UNSCR 1325 Steering Group made up of FCO, MOD,
DFID and SU representatives. FCO representatives attend the VAWG International Champion cross government
meetings. Also FCO representatives attend the Home Office VAWG Stakeholder Meetings and the Inter-
ministerial Group on VAWG. There has been effective cross government working leading up to the Commission
on the Status of Women as well as the Post Millennium Development Goals.

International Work

10. The Home Office-led VAWG Action Plan “Call to end violence against women and girls”, which was
initially solely domestically focused, now includes overseas commitments. These are:

(a) Work with Governments overseas to encourage legislative and policy reform to address the structural
causes of VAWG, in accordance with international commitments and

(b) Continue to strongly support the ratification and lobby for the full implementation of the Committee
on the Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW) and its Optional
Protocol.

(c) Through the Foreign Secretary’s Preventing Sexual Violence Initiative, address the culture of
impunity for sexual violence committed in conflict by: increasing the number of perpetrators brought
to justice both internationally and nationally; strengthening international efforts and co-ordination;
and supporting states to build their national capacity.

(d) Take action to tackle violence against women and girls in conflict and post conflict countries through
the implementation of the UK National Action Plan (NAP) on UN Security Council Resolution 1325
Women, Peace and Security, in partnership with DFID and the MOD.

11. The FCO has identified tackling VAWG overseas as one of the priorities for funding from its Human
Rights and Democracy Programme Fund. We funded a wide range of projects across the world in the financial
year 2012–13 with this objective in mind.

12. We worked closely with DFID, Government Equality Office (GEO) and Home Office to ensure that
strong and progressive Agreed Conclusions language was accepted at the recent Commission on the Status of
Women (CSW) meeting in New York in March. In advance of CSW the FCO co-ordinated two international
lobbying campaigns, sending staff at our Embassies and High Commissions across the globe in to meet their
host governments and to lobby in favour of the good, progressive draft language circulated by the CSW Bureau.
Once lobbying positions became clear we ran a second, more targeted, lobbying campaign, pushing for
hardliners to soften their opposition to some of the more progressive language and encouraging the silent but
supportive majority to be more vocal in their support for the text.
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13. We regularly work on the second international commitment on ratification of CEDAW. Ministers and
Senior Government Officials raised implementation of international women’s rights agreements with a range
of countries including, Afghanistan, Libya, Saudi Arabia, Pakistan, Algeria, Uganda and Ethiopia in the course
of the year.

14. Additionally our Embassies and High Commissions used International Women’s Day (IWD) as a focus
for events on the Preventing Sexual Violence Initiative (PSVI) and VAWG. There were 40 blogs to mark the
day—by far the highest number to date for an international day. Our Press and Digital Department led an FCO/
No10/DFID collaboration to produce and populate an IWD mini-site with the UK Government’s International
Women’s Day map. On the day itself, the Foreign Secretary issued a statement celebrating women’s
achievements and focused on PSVI and the upcoming G8. The FCO Women’s Association (WA) also hosted
an event in the FCO. All female senior Heads of Mission in London joined FCO staff along with Whitehall
colleagues and NGOs in a discussion on the Foreign Secretary’s Preventing Sexual Violence Initiative. Around
the network, posts ran a wide range of events and initiatives to mark the day, ranging from the projection of
PSVI campaign materials on the Coliseum in Rome, to expert seminars in Tokyo and Manila, to Khartoum’s
cultural festival as post of the “One Billion Rising” campaign, and Beijing Ambassador Sebastian Wood’s
annual reception at which the special guest was China’s first ever transgender woman.

15. The Ministerial Champion to end Violence against Women and Girls also visited Uganda and Ethiopia
during 2012 and made full use of her visit to raise VAWG with her interlocutors. Other Ministers included
messages on VAWG in their meetings with relevant interlocutors in the course of their regular visits overseas.

The Preventing Sexual Violence in Conflict Initiative

16. Sexual violence in conflict is widespread. It affects not only large numbers of women and girls but also
men and boys. In addition to the physical and psychological trauma suffered by survivors, sexual violence can
exacerbate ethnic, sectarian and other divisions, further entrench conflict and instability and undermine
opportunities for the restoration of peace and stability. Sexual violence in conflict is a fundamental peace and
security concern.

17. The Foreign Secretary launched his Preventing Sexual Violence in Conflict Initiative (PSVI) on 29 May
2012. The UK Government believes there is more that can—and must—be done to combat this issue and
particularly to address the culture of impunity for these crimes that have been allowed to develop. The Foreign
Secretary’s Initiative aims to address the culture of impunity by increasing the number of perpetrators brought
to justice both internationally and nationally; strengthening international efforts and co-ordination; and
supporting states to build their national capacity.

18. We recognise the importance of cross-government working. We continue to work closely with DFID and
partners across Whitehall to ensure coherence with their VAWG work. The Government has established a new
cross-departmental project team in the FCO, led by a senior civil servant, to deliver the initiative. The project
team is supported by a cross-Whitehall working group who meet monthly and is overseen by an external
Steering Group which pulls together a broad base of expertise on preventing sexual violence in conflict.

19. The Foreign Secretary has placed this issue on the G8 Agenda for 2013. In developing our ideas for
practical G8 action, we have consulted with UN agencies, other international bodies, NGOs and faith groups.
We have listened to the views expressed by the many experts (75 from over 26 countries, including six conflict
and post-conflict affected countries) who attended the Wilton Park conference on this issue in November,
including from various G8 countries. As a result of this wide consultation we identified four particular areas
where we think greater international action, including by the G8, is necessary in order to challenge the use of
sexual violence in conflict and the culture of impunity. These were

(a) To improve investigations and documentation of sexual violence in conflict;

(b) To provide greater support and assistance to survivors, including child survivors, of sexual violence;

(c) To ensure sexual and gender based violence responses and the promotion of gender equality are fully
integrated in all peace and security efforts, including security and justice sector reform; and

(d) To improve international strategic co-ordination, including through the UN.

20. The “Declaration On Preventing Sexual Violence In Conflict” adopted by G8 Foreign Ministers on 11
April (attached) demonstrates a clear commitment to tackling the use of sexual violence in conflict and to
challenge the long-standing myths that sexual violence is a cultural phenomenon or an inevitable consequence
of war. The declaration is a strong message of the need to hold perpetrators to account as well as agreement
on a set of practical measures to overcome the barriers that impede successful investigations and prosecutions.

21. The declaration states that rape and serious sexual violence amount to “grave breaches” of the Geneva
Conventions such as to trigger the universal jurisdiction obligations in those treaties, meaning that perpetrators
can be prosecuted wherever they are in the world, whether or not they are a national or resident of that country,
and wherever the crime was committed. Ending the impunity for sexual violence is essential for any conflict
or post-conflict society seeking to come to terms with past abuses, deal with present abuses and to prevent
their reoccurrence.
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22. 2013 presents a moment of opportunity that we must seize to galvanise greater collective action on this
cause. The work at the G8 is the beginning of a longer-term effort. We will do our utmost to take the call for
renewed and effective action to the UN, including to the Security Council, to NATO, to regional organisations
and States as well as using our diplomatic networks and international development programmes to advance
this issue. We are prepared to use the UK’s Presidency of the Security Council in June to take that forward,
and to make it a focus of our diplomacy at the UN General Assembly in September.

23. In line with our objectives for the Initiative, the UK has also increased its support to the UN Secretary-
General’s Special Representative (SRSG) on Sexual Violence in Conflict to bolster their efforts to strengthen
national capacity to investigate, prosecute perpetrators of sexual violence and to protect survivors and
witnesses. On 25 September 2012 the Foreign Secretary announced £1 million of core funding to the SRSG’s
office. The Foreign Secretary has announced that the UK will contribute £370,000 over a three year period to
the UN Department of Peacekeeping Operations and the Department of Field Support. This financial assistance
will support the development of policies, guidance and training for use by peacekeepers as first responders to
incidents of sexual violence. On the 11 April the Foreign Secretary and Secretary of State for International
Development announced further UK funding of over £10 million for work on preventing sexual violence in
conflict. They also announced £5million from the Foreign and Commonwealth Office to support grassroots and
human rights projects on sexual violence in conflict, as well as wider projects on violence against women and
girls. The other £5million is from the Department for International Development, to look at what drives
violence against women and girls in emergency and conflict settings. The Foreign Secretary also announced
£150,000 in UK funding for the UN Office of the Special Representative of the Secretary-General on Children
and Armed Conflict.

24. In addition, we have established a specialist team of UK experts to deploy to conflict areas to support
the UN and civil society to help build national capacity to investigate allegations of sexual violence and gather
evidence. There are currently 73 members on the UK Team of Experts, 35 of whom are women. The team
includes police, lawyers, psychologists, doctors, forensic experts, gender-based violence experts and experts in
the care and protection of survivors and witnesses. These experts will be deployed to support on-going
international and national efforts in priority countries. Each team will be formed in response to specific needs
and will provide targeted and specialised support.

25. The Foreign Secretary’s visit to DRC in March highlighted the terrible human cost of warzone rape, and
called for Governments worldwide to address this neglected and growing problem. He met with survivors of
rape and sexual violence and the local organisations and UN bodies supporting them, as well as political
leaders to discuss the need for a lasting solution to the conflict. On the visit, the Foreign Secretary also
announced commitments of £850,000 over the next three years to the Women’s Initiatives for Gender Justice.
This will support future collaboration between Women’s Initiatives and community organisations, in the DRC
and elsewhere in documenting sexual and gender based violence and in providing assistance and support to
survivors. It will also support the important work they do in monitoring the approach to gender based crimes
taken by the International Criminal Court. We have also agreed the sum of £200,000 to fund the work of
Physicians for Human Rights in Eastern DRC. They are providing training to improve the investigative capacity
of Congolese health and legal professionals.

26. The approach has been to develop deployment activity which supports the Initiative’s strategic objectives
and involves detailed country engagement. We require the support of partners in the field, including national
governments, and international actors. We have worked closely with the FCO network, DFID, NGOs and the
UN Office of the SRSG-SV to identify specific contexts within which UK Team of Experts deployments can
add value to on-going efforts or fill specific gaps otherwise not being addressed. Whilst the strategic objectives
for each deployment will differ, the entry points for deployments will usually fall within three different
categories: where we deploy with international organisations, for example into a UN mission or assessment;
where we deploy to assist an NGO; and where we deploy in support of national authorities. Before deployment
of any team, there is a need to clarify provisions made for the longer term needs of survivors after the team
departs, ensuring linkages to existing HMG programmes wherever possible.

27. In December 2012 the first deployment took place to assist Syrian refugees by training local health
professionals in how to respond to reports of sexual violence, with the objective of improving the prospect of
future investigation and potential prosecutions. So far this year the UK Team of Experts have also deployed to
Bosnia-Herzegovina (BiH) to support the BiH judiciary in combating impunity for wartime sexual violence
crimes and delivering justice to victims, and to Libya to conduct a detailed assessment of how the UK can
provide long-term assistance to the Libyans to prevent and respond to conflict related sexual violence. Further
deployments are planned to Eastern DRC to help doctors and lawyers to investigate crimes against the hundreds
of women and girls who are raped each month; to Mali to strengthen the capacity of the Mali Armed Forces
to protect civilians from human rights violations, including from sexual and gender based violence; and to
South Sudan and the Syrian borders.

April 2013
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DECLARATION ON PREVENTING SEXUAL VIOLENCE IN CONFLICT

Adopted in London on 11 April 2013

1. Ministers welcomed the positive efforts in recent years by States, the UN, other intergovernmental
organisations, local and international civil society and nongovernmental organisations to prevent and respond
to sexual violence in armed conflict. Despite these efforts, sexual violence in armed conflict continues to occur.
In some conflicts it is systematic or widespread, reaching appalling levels of brutality. Ministers recognised
that parties to armed conflict bear the primary responsibility to take all feasible steps to ensure the protection
of civilians but, as Ministers noted in Washington in April 2012, the G8 has an important role in promoting
conflict prevention and resolution, including through advancing the implementation of the relevant UN Security
Council resolutions on Women, Peace and Security and on Children and Armed Conflict. Sexual violence in
armed conflict represents one of the most serious forms of violation or abuse of international humanitarian law
and international human rights law. Preventing sexual violence in armed conflict is therefore both a matter of
upholding universal human rights and of maintaining international security, in keeping with UN Security
Council Resolution 1820. Ministers emphasised that more must be done to address these ongoing crimes,
including by challenging the myths that sexual violence in armed conflict is a cultural phenomenon or an
inevitable consequence of war or a lesser crime.

2. Ministers recognised the positive steps in holding perpetrators to account at both the national and
international level including through the work of the International Criminal Court, the ad hoc and mixed
tribunals, and the specialised chambers in national tribunals. But in conflict and post-conflict situations national
justice systems are significantly weakened resulting in a limited number of perpetrators facing justice. Ministers
recalled that international humanitarian law maintains a long-standing prohibition of sexual violence in armed
conflict and that sexual violence when it is part of a widespread or systematic attack against a civilian
population can constitute a crime against humanity and can be a constitutive act with respect to genocide. They
also recalled the existing normative frameworks established under UN Security Council Resolutions 1261
(1999), 1325 (2000) and 1612 (2005) and all subsequent resolutions on children in armed conflict and on
women, peace and security, as well as UN Security Council Resolution 1983 (2011). Ministers expressed their
full support for the work of the UN in addressing sexual violence in armed conflict, particularly that of UN
Women, and for the mandates of the UN Secretary-General’s Special Representatives on Children and Armed
Conflict and Sexual Violence in Conflict. They welcomed, in particular, the work of the Special Representative
on Sexual Violence in Conflict to build coherence and coordination in the UN’s response to sexual violence in
armed conflict through UN Action against Sexual Violence in Conflict as well as her focus on national
ownership and responsibility.

3. Ministers reiterated that promoting and protecting women’s and children’s full human rights and
fundamental freedoms is critical in the fight to end all forms of sexual violence committed in conflict. Efforts
to end sexual violence in conflict must also promote women’s active and equal political, social and economic
participation including in all conflict prevention, conflict resolution, transitional justice and security sector
reform processes. Ministers underlined the importance of responding to the needs of men and boys who are
victims of sexual violence in armed conflict, as well as to the needs of those secondarily traumatised as forced
witnesses of sexual violence against family members. Ministers also emphasised the importance of engaging
men and boys as partners in efforts to prevent and eliminate gender-based violence, including sexual violence
in armed conflict, and to end the stigmatisation of victims by encouraging a change in attitudes and behaviours
through promoting equality between men and women.

4. Ministers recalled that rape and other forms of serious sexual violence in armed conflict are war crimes
and also constitute grave breaches of the Geneva Conventions and their first Protocol. States have an obligation
to search for and prosecute (or hand over for trial) any individual alleged to have committed or ordered a grave
breach regardless of nationality. Accordingly, those accused of grave breaches should be brought to trial, in a
manner consistent with international norms. There should be no safe haven for perpetrators of sexual violence
in armed conflict.

5. Ministers recognised that further action at the international level is imperative to end sexual violence in
armed conflict, to tackle the lack of accountability that exists for these crimes and to provide comprehensive
support services to victims, be they women, girls, men or boys. Ministers undertook to work together and with
others in a concerted and comprehensive campaign to raise awareness of these crimes, to strengthen
international political will at the very highest levels to remove the barriers that prevent the effective monitoring
and reporting on situations of sexual violence in armed conflict, to provide better support to victims, and to
build both national and international capacities to respond to sexual violence in armed conflict including
through investigating the crimes and prosecuting the offenders. In this regard, Ministers committed, within
the parameters of their respective national programmes and priorities, to taking the actions outlined in the
following paragraphs.

6. Ministers recognised that the effective investigation and documentation of sexual violence in armed
conflict is instrumental both in bringing perpetrators to justice and ensuring access to justice for victims whilst
protecting their safety, dignity and human rights. A common approach to the investigation and documentation
of sexual violence in armed conflict by different responders that conforms to applicable international law would
ensure that multiple actor efforts do not overlap or weaken or destroy evidence or information and that due
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consideration is given to support for victims throughout the documentation and investigative processes.
Recognising the need for standard guidelines, Ministers welcomed the aims of the proposed International
Protocol on the Investigation and Documentation of sexual violence in conflict and endorsed its development.

7. In defending and promoting women’s and children’s rights and confronting sexual violence in armed
conflict, women’s civil society organisations and networks, in particular women human rights defenders play
a particularly important role in monitoring, fact-finding and documenting cases of sexual violence and
empowering victims to pursue judicial and other remedies. They can also strengthen frontline protection,
service provision and access to justice for such victims. Ministers recognised the need to afford better protection
to human rights defenders and committed to support conflict-affected countries develop and implement country-
level action plans with the involvement of local organisations to provide such protection. Ministers also agreed
to enhance the coordination of their protection efforts in countries of concern, drawing, as appropriate, on
existing guidelines such as those developed by the EU, for the protection and support of human rights defenders
where applicable.

8. The provision of appropriate and accessible services, including health, psychosocial, legal and economic
support is essential to support the rehabilitation and reintegration of victims of sexual violence in armed conflict
and to empower them to pursue justice. This is particularly important for child victims, who can often be
excluded from adult-centric programming. Ministers emphasised that all forms of humanitarian support must
remain impartial and be consistent with the principle of “do no harm” and in accordance with the UN’s Inter
Agency Standing Committee Guidelines for Gender-Based Violence Interventions in Humanitarian Settings,
the Minimum Standards for Child Protection in Humanitarian Action and the UN guiding principles of
humanitarian assistance. Ministers stressed the importance of ensuring that a comprehensive response is
included and appropriately funded in conflict, humanitarian, broader development and global health
programming. Ministers emphasised the need for further funding support for victims and called on the
international community, including the G8, to increase their efforts to mobilise such funding, including to
programmes such as the ICC Trust Fund for Victims and its implementing partners.

9. Ministers stressed the importance of further funding for prevention and response efforts and called on the
international community, including the G8, to mobilise such funding from the first phase of conflict and
humanitarian emergencies. Ministers also agreed to contribute to building the evidence base on the effective
ways to prevent and respond to sexual violence in armed conflict and humanitarian emergencies. Ministers also
agreed to support UN reform efforts aimed at ensuring that UN agencies and their partners meet agreed
standards on gender-based violence in humanitarian settings.

10. Ministers stressed that peace and security efforts, including in humanitarian settings and post-conflict
transition and reform processes, should include provisions to prevent and respond to sexual violence in armed
conflict, including by holding perpetrators to account and by providing justice and redress to victims. Ministers
agreed that peace negotiations and ceasefires which are supported by G8 members should include the
participation of women and explicit recognition of the need to prevent, address and reduce crimes of sexual
violence in armed conflict. Ministers further stressed the need to exclude crimes of sexual violence in armed
conflict from amnesty provisions. Ministers undertook to promote women’s involvement in all peace
negotiations, peacebuilding, prevention, and accountability efforts and to ensure that such efforts also take the
needs and rights of women and children into consideration. In this regard, Ministers committed to assisting
conflict-affected countries in ensuring that their future national security sector and justice reform programmes
are gender and child-sensitive and that they are designed to address and reduce gender-based violence, including
sexual violence, and promote the full participation of women. Ministers recognised the need to promote national
institutions and legal reforms that address and deter sexual violence; including through support to both state
and non-state service providers where appropriate. They committed to supporting the deployment of
international experts in situations of particular concern with respect to sexual violence in conflict at the request
of host governments, the UN and international organisations to build national judicial, criminal investigative
and legal capacity to increase the number of perpetrators brought to justice.

11. Ministers recognised that efforts to address sexual violence in armed conflict should be consistent with
and support wider efforts to promote better implementation of UN Security Council Resolution 1325 and
subsequent resolutions on women, peace and security. Ministers recognised the important contribution of
National Action Plans to the implementation of UN Security Council Resolution 1325, undertook to regularly
review such Plans and committed to providing support to conflict-affected countries in the development of
their Plans.

12. Ministers agreed that Governments should review the doctrine and training provided to their national
military and police where appropriate to ensure that it includes training for appropriate personnel deployed to
relevant theatres on the implications of rape and other forms of sexual violence in conflict and post-conflict
situations. This should include, where appropriate, the training and support provided to the forces of other
states. Ministers also support UN and other multilateral efforts to ensure such training is provided to
international peacekeeping forces. In recognition of their particular contribution to the fight against sexual
violence, Ministers called for the deployment of Women and Child Protection Advisers within appropriate UN
and other peacekeeping operations and missions. In this regard Ministers stressed the importance of ensuring
that such Women and Child Protection Advisers are appropriately trained and, where deployed by UN
Peacekeeping missions are included on the central budgets of these missions.
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13. Ministers recognised that a cooperative approach to addressing sexual violence in armed conflict, which
is often not considered a priority in the face of other pressing security and conflict concerns would clearly have
greater impact. Greater coordination, particularly in support of the work of the UN and other relevant
multilateral organisations, is vital to improving global efforts to meet the challenge. Ministers reaffirmed their
support for the mandate of the UN Secretary-General’s Special Representative on Sexual Violence in Conflict,
including their advocacy efforts with governments and other parties to armed conflict to make and implement
specific and time-bound commitments to combat sexual violence, and the development and distribution of
relevant tools and resources, including by other competent authorities. Ministers also affirmed their support for
the work of the Team of Experts-Rule of Law/Sexual Violence in Conflict as mandated by UN Security Council
Resolution 1888.

14. Ministers recognised the need to strengthen UN efforts to address sexual violence in armed conflict and
committed to provide further support to the Special Representative as chair of UN Action Against Sexual
Violence in Conflict as well as to the Secretary-General’s Special Representative on Children and Armed
Conflict to assist in the implementation of her mandate to address sexual violence against children in armed
conflict.

15. Ministers recognised the need for a continued focus on this issue and for a considered review of the
implementation of the above commitments.

Written evidence submitted by the International Rescue Committee

Section 1: About the International Rescue Committee

1. The International Rescue Committee (IRC) works in conflict-affected and fragile countries around the
world to deliver life-saving assistance to people affected by violent conflict and disaster, and remains working
with communities to assist with rebuilding through the post-crisis phase. We work to empower communities
to lead their own recovery and development and to restore safety, dignity and hope to millions who are uprooted
and dispossessed. Our presence in over 40 countries in education, health, protection, women’s protection
and empowerment, and economic recovery provides us with a unique understanding of the humanitarian and
development challenges in the context of conflict and fragility.

2. The IRC is recognised globally as a leader in preventing and responding to violence against women and
girls (VAWG). The IRC has a dedicated Women’s Protection and Empowerment Technical Unit and the IRC
has been working on these issues for over 15 years and has programming in 20 countries. The IRC is amongst
the first on the ground when a crisis hits and we ensure that VAWG programmes are part of the first-line
response. We are the only agency that has VAWG specialists that deploy in the first 72 hours of emergency
responses. In the last 18 months alone, our VAWG experts have led humanitarian responses in eleven countries
(Côte d’Ivoire, Libya, Egypt, Kenya, Ethiopia, South Sudan, Jordan, Niger, Lebanon, Jordan and DRC). In
October 2012 we hosted a high level roundtable on VAWG in emergencies with decision makers including
DFID.

Section 2: Introduction

3. The IRC welcomes the International Development Select Committee’s decision to conduct an inquiry into
VAWG at a time where DFID is scaling up investment and there is increasing cross-government political
attention on this important issue. With more political will than ever before, it is vital that investments are used
for maximum benefit to women and girls.

4. The UK Government has made positive progress on addressing VAWG overseas in recent years. There
have been a number of policy documents developed and commitments made including:

— The Cross-Government VAWG Strategy and Action Plan which includes an international section that
sets out concrete actions to tackle VAWG internationally;

— An explicit commitment in DFID’s Business Plan 2011–15 to approve new programmes to prevent
VAWG;

— The inclusion of VAWG as one of four pillars for action in DFID’s Strategic Vision for Girls and
Women;

— The 2012 revision of the UK National Action Plan for the implementation of UN Security Council
Resolution (UNSCR) 1325 on Women, Peace and Security;

— The Cross-Government Building Stability Overseas Strategy which references VAWG;

— Reference to tackling VAWG in the Humanitarian Emergency Response Review (HERR);

— The appointment of a UK Ministerial Champion on international violence against women and girls,
Lynne Featherstone MP in 2010.

— The UK government has also shown strong leadership through committing to investing £25 million
over five years on a VAWG Research and Innovation Fund.34

34 For more information on the fund please see: http://www.dfid.gov.uk/News/Latest-news/2012/Helping-millions-of-women-and-
girls-access-better-justice-and-support-against-violence/
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5. DFID has invested in strengthening the implementation of these policies and is supporting country offices
to deliver programmes that effectively address VAWG—for example, through the development of a DFID
theory of change for tackling VAWG35 and related programme guidance.

6. However, whilst VAWG is currently a priority issue for DFID, to date the focus for VAWG work has been
primarily on more ‘development’ programming. Less progress has been made on ensuring that tackling VAWG
is a high priority in humanitarian contexts. The IRC’s written evidence will focus primarily on what DFID can
do to improve its humanitarian response and institutionalise addressing VAWG in humanitarian contexts as a
priority. The submissions will cover:

— Why VAWG is lifesaving, not optional

— Why a more nuanced understanding of access to justice is required

— Coordination and integration of DFID’s work on VAWG with other areas of DFID

— DFID’s leadership role internationally

7. The IRC has also fed into the Gender and Development network’s submission on VAWG.

Section 3: Summary of recommendations

8. Recognise that preventing and responding to violence against women and girls in emergencies is
lifesaving, not optional

i. Ensure that VAWG is a criteria for disbursing humanitarian funds, for example through the rapid
response facility (RRF) and GRAP.

ii. Continue to ensure that funding for both integrated and specialised services for survivors of VAWG
are made available and considered lifesaving at the onset of humanitarian crises. Even where there
has been some support on VAWG (eg Syria and DRC) from donor governments such as the UK—
the critical needs of women and girls continues to outstrip the funding allocated.

iii. Adhere to the IASC guidelines on addressing GBV in humanitarian settings36 by assuming that
violence is occurring and fund response programmes, even in the absence of data or reported
incidents. Donors such as DFID should fund an initial set of response activities from the outset
focusing on establishing or strengthening services and mitigating immediate risks to women and girls.

iv. Support survivors of all forms of violence against women and girls, and not just sexual violence.
Donors such as DFID should recognise domestic violence as a humanitarian issue37, and support
social and economic resources programmes that provide women and girls with relevant and needed
material goods and economic support to reduce exploitative jobs and survival sex.

v. Support inter-agency needs assessments that outline the scale of funding required to meet minimum
standards of VAWG prevention and response rather than documenting prevalence.

9. Use leadership on VAWG to influence partners and international processes

i. The UK Government should routinely ask multilaterals and other recipients of UK aid to report back
on how they are responding to and tackling violence against women and girls as part of their
monitoring frameworks.

ii. Donors such as DFID should invest in building the capacity of the humanitarian community to
ensure that implementing organisations have the commitment and investment needed to meet the
minimum standards on VAWG prevention and response across all programming regardless of
whether it has an intentional focus on VAWG.

iii. Donors such as DFID should push UN agencies to take leadership on VAWG as a key protection
concern. This means that at the beginning of an emergency, UN agencies should ensure that GBV
coordination bodies are established, resourced and staffed with qualified, senior level GBV
coordinators.

iv. Post MDG framework: Along with the Gender and Development network we would like to see the
UK promoting the inclusion of a specific target on ending VAWG as part of a dedicated standalone
goal on gender equality.

v. Preventing Sexual Violence Initiative: The IRC welcomes the FCO’s PSVI and we are pleased that
the FCO and DFID are now exploring how they can best address the question of greater international
support for survivors. As part of the UK’s presidency of the G8, they should push G8 development
partners to support the inclusion of direct responses to VAWG in all emergency and humanitarian
response. Whilst it is important that impunity is addressed, the attention that the PSVI garners on
this issue should be used to ensure women and girls are safe and have the frontline services in place
to support their healing and recovery—beyond the life of the UK’s G8 presidency.

35 DFID,Theory of Change on VAWG (2012) http://www.dfid.gov.uk/Documents/publications1/how-to-note-vawg-1.pdf
36 IASC Guidelines for Gender-Based Violence Interventions in Humanitarian Settings (2005) accessed here:

http://ochanet.unocha.org/p/Documents/GBV%20Guidelines%20(English).pdf
37 For more information please see the IRC’s Let me not die before my time, domestic violence in West Africa (May2012)
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Section 4: Preventing and Responding to Violence Against Women and Girls is Lifesaving, Not
Optional

10. VAWG is widely recognised as a manifestation of unequal power relations between women and men38

and exists across the world regardless of context. However, threats to women’s safety, health and empowerment
become more acute during conflict, natural disaster and displacement. Destruction, flight and upheaval erode
the limited protections women and girls have even in times of stability. There is now a wealth of evidence
which confirms that VAWG is a predictable and common threat in emergencies and that we should assume it
is taking place regardless of the presence or absence of concrete and reliable evidence. Indeed, there are Inter-
Agency Standing Committee (IASC) guidelines for gender based violence39 interventions in humanitarian
settings40 to ‘inform and sensitise the humanitarian community to the existence of GBV during emergencies
[and] that it is a serious and life threatening protection issue’41.

11. When crisis hits, women and girls are at enormous risk of physical, sexual and emotional violence—
from armed groups, from strangers, from neighbours and from family members. Whilst focus in conflict areas
has been on sexual violence and in particular, rape, VAWG covers a range of forms of abuse. A recent IRC
report on Syria42 notes that as well as sexual violence, there have been accounts of women trading sex for
food and desperate families selling their girls into early marriage to reduce household numbers or pay rent.
Domestic violence in refugee communities has also been exacerbated by the economic stress and poor living
conditions43.

12. Despite this knowledge and the increased focus on VAWG, particularly during armed conflict44, there
has been a global and systematic failure to protect women and girls in humanitarian contexts—both in terms
of preventing VAWG (particularly through ensuring that other sectors such as food, water and sanitation, shelter
etc. minimise risk of VAWG in their own programming) and in providing safe services for survivors.

13. Specialised and integrated services for survivors of VAWG are often sidelined and deprioritised in order
to provide what the humanitarian community considers ‘urgent’ assistance—shelter, food, water and medical
care. Whilst these are vital parts of humanitarian response, services for survivors of VAWG are also urgently
needed and should be considered lifesaving:

— When a woman has experienced violence she may have just a few hours to ensure that life-
threatening injuries do not become fatal

— When a woman has been raped, she has just three days to access care and prevent the potential
transmission of HIV

— When a woman has been raped she has just five days to prevent unwanted pregnancy

— The earlier a survivor can access emotional support (eg through psychosocial counselling) the easier
it will be for her to heal and recover

14. In Haiti, despite an unprecedented amount of rhetoric on VAWG, there was limited effective action to
protect women and girls. In the revised flash appeal, out of $1.4billion of funding foreseen for January to
December 2010 only 4.4% of it went to protection (in general) with the amount going to VAWG programming
even smaller45. Attempts to mitigate risks to women posed by poorly placed latrines, unsafe shelter or
inequitable access to goods were considered either unrealistic or not a priority for the sectors involved46. As
a result, in May 2011, 16 months after the earthquake, UNHCR released a report showing that sexual abuse
and exploitation were widespread mainly because women and girls could not obtain the goods and services
they needed to survive. Issues of VAWG continue to exist in Haiti three years after the earthquake and there
continues to be alarmingly limited services and support to women and girls.

15. In Pakistan after the floods in summer 2010, women were absent from most of the early humanitarian
reports on the disaster. Initial appeals and assessments made little reference to VAWG, if any at all. In late
2010, the World Food Programme reported that 60% of women felt that they did not have enough privacy to
use the toilet and 80% did not have enough privacy to breastfeed47. The revised flash appeal called for almost
38 United Nations Declaration on the Elimination of Violence Against Women, A/RES/48/104, Article 1; UN Women, ESCAP,

UNDP, UNFPA and WHO, 2012, Report of the Expert Group Meeting on Prevention of Violence against Women and Girls,
Bangkok, Thailand, 17–20 September 2012

39 This submissions prefers to use violence against women and girls (VAWG) but uses gender based violence (GBV) where it
refers to a well established resource or mechanism that uses GBV (i.e. IASC guidelines for GBV interventions in humanitarian
settings).

40 IASC Guidelines for Gender-Based Violence Interventions in Humanitarian Settings (2005) accessed here:
http://ochanet.unocha.org/p/Documents/GBV%20Guidelines%20(English).pdf

41 IASC, Guidelines for Gender-Based Violence Interventions in Humanitarian Settings (2005) accessed here:
http://ochanet.unocha.org/p/Documents/GBV%20Guidelines%20(English).pdf

42 IRC, Syria: A regional Crisis. The IRC Commission on Syrian Refugees (January 2013)
43 Ibid.
44 For example, the FCO’s Preventing Sexual Violence Initiative focuses on sexual violence in conflict.
45 Haiti Revised Humanitarian Appeal, 18 February 2010
46 IRC, Lifesaving, not optional: Protecting women and girls from violence in emergencies (2012) accessed here: www.rescue-

uk.org/ditchley2012
47 World Food Programme, Pakistan Floods Impact Assessment. (September 2010)
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$2billion in aid and less than 1% of it mentioned VAWG. A July 2011 InterAction review of violence against
women funding found that of the projects submitted for GBV, none were funded48.

16. The drought in Kenya in 2011 led to Dadaab refugee camp shifting from a protracted refugee situation
to an emergency one. The majority of new arrivals were women, travelling either alone, or with children,
through a border region filled with armed groups and bandits. Not only were the camps overcrowded, but
newly arrived women and girls were living in outskirt areas away from the protection of the official Dadaab
camp. As a result, they had inadequate access to assistance or services, and travelled far to get water and
firewood in a drought-ridden region. As the population swelled, Dadaab, a refugee camp where VAWG has
always been a severe problem, became even less safe for women and girls. As new refugees increased the
level of need, VAWG programming did not keep apace. In December 2010, when two NGO workers were
abducted, all INGOs reduced their presence and the focus was placed on ‘lifesaving’ assistance. VAWG was
not considered in that ‘lifesaving’ category. The situation in Dadaab has continued to deteriorate, Between
February and May 2012, the number of cases of VAWG reported to IRC increased by 36% while IRC’s funding
was cut in half49.

17. In the DRC, reported cases of VAWG increased in the recent upsurge of violence and displacement
starting in May 201250. Despite increased international attention and media reporting of the DRC as the ‘rape
capital of the world’51, VAWG has not been prioritised by the humanitarian community in the most recent
emergency response. International attention, particularly to sexual violence in the DRC, has resulted in some
increases in resources and funding being dedicated to VAWG programmes. However, because the level of
funding is perceived as high there is an assumption that it covers all the needs of women and girls. This is not
the case, particularly in emergency spikes. The UN Central Emergency Response Fund (CERF) did not include
VAWG programmes in either the Rapid Response or Underfunded Emergencies allocations in 2012. Of the
total $31,486,288 allocated to DRC between January and October 2012, protection received less than 1%.52

In 2011, of the total 30 projects and $15,747,064 allocated to North Kivu through the pooled fund, only one
project specifically mentioned sexual violence or any other form of VAWG ($298,550 or less than 2%).53

18. These four examples above show that:

— VAWG is not prioritised as part of lifesaving humanitarian response in emergencies:
Internationally accepted guidelines outline clearly that humanitarian agencies ‘should assume that
GBV is taking place, that it is a serious and life threatening protection issue, regardless of the
presence or absence of concrete and reliable evidence54. And yet this standard is rarely upheld.
Qualitative data is seen as ‘anecdotal’ and most donors, including DFID, normally require that
VAWG cases be reported at a scale that is deemed response-worthy before they fund programmes
and take action. The highly sensitive nature of sexual violence and other forms of VAWG means
that data collection can result in harm to the physical, psychological and social well-being of women
and can even put their lives at risk. Women are much more likely to report VAWG if there are
services in place. Where there are no services in place, women are much less likely to report
VAWG—perpetuating the impression that there is little evidence of VAWG and providing the
‘evidence’ for no action and funding to provide services for survivors of VAWG. For example, our
experience in a number of humanitarian responses, including the Syria regional response, has been
that initial assessments have found no or limited ‘evidence’ of VAWG. However, as soon as the IRC
set up services, we had women and girls accessing them.

— VAWG programmes are scarcely funded at the outset of emergencies. As well as the examples
given above, a snapshot of flash appeals in Haiti, Pakistan and Mali show that VAWG programming
represents 1% or less of all requested funding. Although these appeals are not comprehensive of all
funding requested or provided they do give an indication of donor and NGO priorities. A similar
funding trend is evident in refugee response plans. UNHCR appeals for the Syria crisis and for the
Sudanese refugees coming into South Sudan show a funding request for VAWG of 4% or less.

19. The Humanitarian Emergency Response Review55 (HERR) highlights the importance of addressing
VAWG in humanitarian response. DFID have made a number of commitments in response to the HERR—
including enhancing the skill-set of the humanitarian cadre and ensuring that UK humanitarian aid prevents
and responds to VAWG56. This commitment was reiterated in a speech in November 2012 by the DFID
48 InterAction, Pakistan briefing (2011)
49 IRC, Lifesaving, not optional: Protecting women and girls from violence in emergencies (2012) accessed here: www.rescue-

uk.org/ditchley2012
50 Please see MSF’s press release: http://www.msf.org.uk/sexual_violence_Goma_DRC_20130117.news
51 For example please see: http://www.cnn.co.uk/2011/11/24/world/africa/democratic-congo-rape/index.html
52 CERF: http://www.unocha.org/cerf/cerf-worldwide/where-we-work/cod-2012 and http://reliefweb.int/report/democratic-republic-

congo/bulletin-central-emergency-response-fund-regional-office-west-and
53 Common Humanitarian Fund, The Democratic Republic of Congo. 2011 Annual Report: Annex. OCHA/UNDP Joint

Humanitarian Financing Unit.
54 IASC, Guidelines for Gender-Based Violence Interventions in Humanitarian Settings (2005) accessed here:

http://ochanet.unocha.org/p/Documents/GBV%20Guidelines%20(English).pdf
55 Humanitarian Emergency Response Review (2011) accessed from: http://www.dfid.gov.uk/Documents/publications1/HERR.pdf
56 Ibid.
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Secretary of State, Justine Greening MP, where she emphasised the need to ‘see protecting women and girls
from violence as lifesaving during emergencies, not optional57‘.

20. In both the recent DRC and Syria humanitarian response, DFID have taken welcome steps to ensure that
specialised VAWG programming is funded at the outset of an emergency. However, these examples are the
exceptions rather than the rule. Understanding of why VAWG should be part of DFID’s humanitarian
programming—particularly in the early stages of an emergency—is still weak across DFID, including at the
country office level and with humanitarian advisers. In order to ensure early and lifesaving action to prevent
and respond to VAWG in emergencies, the UK government should:

i. Ensure that VAWG is a criteria for disbursing humanitarian funds, for example through the rapid
response facility (RRF) and GRAP.

ii. Continue to ensure that funding for both integrated and specialised services for survivors of VAWG
are made available and considered lifesaving at the onset of humanitarian crises. Even where there
has been some support on VAWG (eg Syria and DRC) from donor governments—the critical needs
of women and girls continues to outstrip the funding allocated.

iii. Adhere to the IASC guidelines on addressing GBV in humanitarian settings58 by assuming that
violence is occurring and fund response programmes, even in the absence of data or reported
incidents. Donors such as DFID should fund an initial set of response activities from the outset
focusing on establishing or strengthening services and mitigating immediate risks to women and girls.

iv. Support survivors of all forms of violence against women and girls, and not just sexual violence.
Donors such as DFID should recognise domestic violence as a humanitarian issue,59 and support
social and economic resources programmes that provide women and girls with relevant and needed
material goods and economic support to reduce exploitative jobs and survival sex.

v. Support inter-agency needs assessments that outline the scale of funding required to meet minimum
standards of VAWG prevention and response rather than documenting prevalence.

Section 5: Nuanced understanding of access to justice

21. DFID’s gender vision outlines that DFID’s work on VAWG will focus on ‘supporting interventions to
reform and strengthen security services, police, and policy and decision making bodies to improve women’s
access to security and justice services’. They state that they aim to ‘help 10 million women to access justice
through the courts, police, and legal assistance’ and ‘increase the number of survivors who have access to
treatment and advice, and whose cases are satisfactorily investigated’.

22. DFID is currently developing a security and justice theory of change on VAWG and we hope that this
recognises that in the early stages of an emergency, it may not be feasible to link women with justice actors—
such as the police and courts—in part because justice systems and structures may have disintegrated as a result
of the emergency. There are options such as police training that may in the longer-term serve as both a
prevention and a response mechanism, but in an acute crisis focus should be on mitigating risks and responding
to the health and psychosocial needs of survivors. However, if there are already existing, active, trained, and
safe legal justice options, these should be factored into the referral pathway.

23. Pursuing ‘justice’ whether through formal or more informal mechanisms is a survivor’s choice. As part
of a survivor-centred approach, policy should respect women’s confidentiality and decisions in regards to the
incident. For example, this includes if they decide not to immediately, or ever, pursue a case against the
perpetrator(s). Further, services should be provided to all women and girls that are survivors of violence—
regardless of their desire to pursue prosecution ie services should not be an incentive for prosecution.

Section 6: Coordination and integration of DFID’s work on VAWG with other areas of DFID
programming (including disasters and emergencies)

24. DFID has invested in knowledgeable experts within DFID to lead on VAWG. The VAWG pillar leads
sit within the Security and Justice team in CHASE and have raised both the profile of the issue inside and
outside of DFID, as well as supported building the technical capacity of DFID staff, particularly in country, to
programme on VAWG.

25. However, VAWG can be siloed even with the DFID CHASE team. It is vital that VAWG is seen as a
priority issue across contexts—including in humanitarian contexts—and work carried out by the VAWG leads
should involve DFID CHASE’s humanitarian response group.

26. Further, additional investment in building staff expertise on VAWG, particularly in humanitarian contexts,
is needed. We welcome DFID’s efforts to expand its technical capacity on VAWG via helpdesks and in-country
advice but much more should be done to build the in-house capacity of staff including humanitarian advisers.
DFID should consider a minimum training on VAWG before staff can be deployed overseas.
57 Please see speech here:http://www.dfid.gov.uk/News/Speeches-and-statements/2012/Justine-Greening-Eliminating-violence-

against-women-and-girls/
58 IASC, Guidelines for Gender-Based Violence Interventions in Humanitarian Settings (2005) accessed here:

http://ochanet.unocha.org/p/Documents/GBV%20Guidelines%20(English).pdf
59 IRC, Let me not die before my time, domestic violence in West Africa (May2012)
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Section 7: DFID’s leadership role internationally

27. DFID is a powerful champion on VAWG internationally. We have welcomed the priority that DFID has
placed on working in partnership with other governments to ensure that the 57th UN Commission on the Status
of Women has strong agreed conclusions on VAWG. As a key donor, we would also like to see DFID play a
strong role in holding their partners to account on VAWG.

28. In the recent ‘mini’ multilateral aid review DFID conducted, very few partners were assessed on ‘gender’
let alone their commitment to preventing and responding to VAWG. Furthermore, as outlined in section 4,
humanitarian funding is often channelled through pooled funds. These pooled funds are not transparent and
have limited accountability mechanisms on VAWG. VAWG programming through these funding mechanisms
must be made more visible in order to monitor resource commitment as well as to understand funding gaps
or trends.

29. This coming year brings a host of opportunities for the UK government to play a leadership role on
VAWG. As well as the UN Commission of the Status of Women, we hope that DFID makes the most of the
opportunity of developing the post-2015 MDG framework and the global attention that the FCO’s Preventing
Sexual Violence Initiative (PSVI) is generating.

30. Recommendations:

i. The UK Government should routinely ask multilaterals and other recipients of UK aid to report back
on how they are responding to and tackling violence against women and girls as part of their
monitoring frameworks.

ii. Donors such as DFID should invest in building the capacity of the humanitarian community to
ensure that implementing organisations have the commitment and investment needed to meet the
minimum standards around VAWG prevention and response across all programming regardless of
whether it has an intentional focus on VAWG.

iii. Donors such as DFID should push UN agencies to take leadership on VAWG as a key protection
concern. This means that at the beginning of an emergency, UN agencies should ensure that GBV
coordination bodies are established, resourced and staffed with qualified, senior level GBV
coordinators.

iv. Post MDG framework: Along with the Gender and Development network we would like to see the
UK promoting the inclusion of a specific target on ending VAWG as part of a dedicated standalone
goal on gender equality.

v. PSVI: The IRC welcomes the FCO’s PSVI and we are pleased that the FCO and DFID are now
exploring how they can best address the question of greater international support for survivors. As
part of the UK’s presidency of the G8 they should push G8 development partners to support the
inclusion of direct responses to VAWG in all emergency and humanitarian response. Whilst it is
important that impunity is addressed, the attention that the PSVI garners on this issue should be used
to ensure women and girls are safe and have the frontline services in place to support their healing
and recovery—beyond the life of the UK’s G8 presidency.

February 2013

Written evidence submitted by the Department for International Development

Why Addressing Violence Against Women and Girls is so Important

1. The statistics on violence against women and girls are shocking. Globally, one in three women is beaten
or sexually abused in her lifetime. Usually, the abuser is a member of her own family or someone she knows;
and up to 50% of sexual assaults are committed against girls under 16.

2. Violence against women and girls (VAWG) reduces progress towards the Millennium Development Goals
(MDGs) and violates women and girls’ human rights. Girls who experience violence are less likely to complete
their education. It reduces women’s ability to earn a living. And it significantly increases the risk of maternal
death and vulnerability to HIV and AIDS.

3. During conflict and humanitarian crises, the incidence of physical and sexual violence can dramatically
increase. Women and girls face increased risk from armed groups, from strangers, from neighbours, and from
family. In eastern Democratic Republic of Congo, for example, at least 200,000 cases of sexual violence have
been documented since 1996.

4. Despite increasing attention to violence against women and girls in crisis situations, it is still rarely
prioritised in humanitarian responses. For example, out of $1.4 billion funding requested for the emergency in
Haiti in 2010, only $5 million—less than 1%—was earmarked for addressing violence against women and girls.

5. Violence against women and girls is the most widespread form of systemic abuse and there is no evidence
that levels of violence against women and girls are decreasing.
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Tackling Violence against Women and Girls is a DFID and Cross Government Priority

6. Preventing violence against women and girls is a top priority for the Coalition Government and the DFID
Ministerial team.

7. Access to justice is a key priority and DFID programmes will increase access to justice for 10 million
women by 2015.

8. DFID is investing up to £25 million over five years in a new Violence against Women and Girls Research
and Innovation Fund. This pioneering Fund will drive innovation, generate ground-breaking new evidence, and
support new prevention programmes.

9. The next Commission of the Status of Women (CSW 57) and the Preventing Sexual Violence Initiative
(PSVI) are both important examples of cross Government prioritisation of work to tackle violence against
women (further detail on p3).

The Ministerial Champion for Tackling Violence against Women and Girls Overseas
(International Champion)

10. Lynne Featherstone was appointed by the Prime Minister as Ministerial Champion for tackling violence
against women and girls overseas in November 2010 alongside her role as Home Office and Equalities Minister.
On moving to DFID in September 2012 and becoming DFID’s Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State (PUSS),
it was agreed that she would continue as International Champion. The purpose of the role is to represent the
UK on tackling VAWG overseas and ensure related policy coherence and co-ordination across Whitehall
Departments.

11. The International Champion’s objectives for 2013 are to:

— Champion and drive forward international progress towards eliminating violence against women
and girls.

— Coordinate activity and messaging on VAWG across HMG, ensuring Parliamentarians and
Ministers make reference to VAWG in statements and speeches at home and abroad as
appropriate.

12. As International Champion and DFID Minister, the PUSS leads and supports work across HMG’s
international portfolio but will focus on the following priority areas for 2013:

— Prevention and building the global evidence base on what works to tackle violence against
women and girls (eg through DFID’s upcoming Research and Innovation Fund of up to £25
million).

— Eradication of Female Genital Mutilation/Cutting (FGM/C).

— Tackling all forms of violence against women and girls in humanitarian crisis and conflict
situations. Including ensuring that tackling VAWG is seen as a crucial first response to any
humanitarian crisis and championing the importance of incorporating comprehensive services
for survivors of sexual violence into all phases of humanitarian response. She will also oversee
the implementation of the National Action Plan (NAP) on UNSCR 1325 and support the
Foreign Secretary’s Preventing Sexual Violence Initiative (PSVI).

13. Governance arrangements: going forward DFID will chair a steering group meeting of officials from the
Home Office, Government Equalities Office, Foreign Office and Ministry of Defence to support the
International Champion and provide cross Government coordination.

Cross Government Commitments

14. DFID’s work on VAWG is part of a cross Whitehall effort. DFID contributes to the delivery of the Home
Office led “call to end violence against women and girls action plan”. This action plan provides an overview
of the wide range of actions the Government is taking forward with key partners to deliver its strategy to tackle
VAWG. The overarching strategic narrative was set out in Call to End Violence against Women and Girls on
25 November 2010. It makes a long-term commitment to work towards the prevention of VAWG and recognises
that it is an international issue which occurs in all countries and crosses borders. DFID actions include:
supporting UN Women in their work to deliver progress for women and girls worldwide; ensuring the UK
humanitarian action prevents and responds to VAWG and working with partners to improve and communicate
the evidence base on VAWG.

15. The UK has developed a National Action Plan on UNSCR 1325 Women, Peace and Security (NAP).
The NAP is jointly owned by the Ministry of Defence, Foreign and Commonwealth Office and DFID. It is
intended to strengthen the UK’s ability to reduce the impact of conflict on women and girls and to promote
their inclusion in conflict resolution.

16. The NAP includes national actions, multilateral actions and bilateral country action plans for three
countries, Afghanistan, DRC and Nepal as well as a plan for the Middle East and North Africa Region. The
most recent Annual Review published in October 2012 sets out how DFID contributes to the delivery of these
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actions. As an example, in Afghanistan, DFID provides grants to 15 women’s organisations taking forward a
range of projects focusing on tackling violence against women, improving justice, conflict resolution and
peace building.

International Opportunities for Change in 2013

17. 2013 offers several opportunities to make significant international progress to tackle violence against
women and girls. The focus of the 57th session of the Commission on the Status of Women (CSW) in March
2013—the key global policy body for the advancement of women—is the elimination and prevention of all
forms of violence against women and girls. The UK is working hard with other international partners and UK
NGOs to ensure that CSW is a success. The UK goal for CSW is to agree a common set of global standards
to protect women and girls from discrimination and violence. This is all the more critical in a climate where
there is a risk of losing hard won gains in progress on women’s rights, including sexual and reproductive health
and rights.

18. 2013 is also the year when the UK takes the Presidency of the G8. The Foreign Secretary’s Preventing
Sexual Violence Initiative (PSVI) is a concrete example of the commitment we are showing in this area. The
objective of the Initiative is to increase the number of perpetrators brought to justice both internationally and
nationally; strengthen international efforts and co-ordination; and support states to build their national capacity
to prosecute acts of sexual violence committed during conflict.

19. The Foreign Secretary will convene the G8 Foreign Ministers’ meeting in April 2013 with the intention
of securing a clear political statement from the G8 of its determination to make real, tangible progress on
combating the use of sexual violence in conflict. In addition, the UK will seek a wider set of practical
commitments to overcome the barriers that impede the implementation of the existing international legal
framework and prevent successful investigations and prosecutions.

20. DFID is working closely with the FCO on the PSVI, in particular helping to shape the work in conflict
affected countries. A DFID member of staff was seconded to the PSVI team last August. DFID will help to
support and feed into a FCO-led side event at CSW57 in March, which will aim to raise the international
profile of PSVI and encourage wider engagement on the issue of sexual violence in conflict.

21. Next summer, the Prime Minister, along with UN High Level Panel co-chairs President Johnson Sirleaf
of Liberia and President Yudhoyono of Indonesia, will publish recommendations for a new international
framework for development when the current MDGs expire in 2015. Issues of violence and security, and how
they relate to women, are likely to be a key theme in discussions of the post 2015 framework. Women and
girls must be at the heart of the post 2015 new MDG framework if the international community is to achieve
its goal of ending extreme poverty.

22. The High Level Panel, and ultimately, the UN General Assembly will need to consider whether to
mainstream gender throughout the post 2015 development goals and/or develop a stand-alone gender goal.
Wide consensus from like-minded governments, civil society (North and South), donor agencies and UN
Women is that it is important to have both. While ending violence against women and girls is understood as a
strategic priority for achieving gender equality and other MDGs, overall, it is often named as “missing target”
in the current MDG framework and is expected to feature centrally in the post 2015 discussions.

DFID’s Organisational Response to VAWG

23. The UK Government has put women and girls at the heart of its international development work. DFID’s
Strategic Vision for Girls and Women sets out four priority areas for action:

— Delay first pregnancy and support safe child birth;

— Improve economic opportunities for girls and women;

— Get girls through primary and secondary school; and

— Prevent violence against women and girls.

24. The Strategic Vision also sets out the UK’s commitment more widely to improve the enabling
environment for girls and women, for example to challenge social norms and behaviours which perpetuate
violence and inequality, to support girls’ and women’s ability to speak out safely and to strengthen legal
frameworks which protect women’s rights. These are all critical to both preventing, and responding to, violence
against girls and women. See diagram.

How is the Strategic Vision embedded in DFID?

25. The Senior Girls and Women Strategy Group (GWSG) is chaired at Director-General level and brings
together a number of Directors. It maintains the strategic overview of DFID’s work to support girls and women.
It promotes an integrated approach to taking forward work across the four pillars of the Strategic Vision and
the enabling environment; consolidates and shares best practice and innovation; and unblocks challenges.

26. Senior Divisional Gender Champions are appointed in each Division. Senior Divisional Gender
Champions are responsible for ensuring Divisional results are reported to Directors. They play a key role in
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facilitating formal and informal links between their Divisions (for example through divisional gender networks)
and the Girls and Women Strategy Group to share innovation, best practice and results.

27. The Policy Division (PD) Gender Team oversees the implementation of the Strategic Vision in DFID
and across the pillars and the enabling environment, facilitating cohesion across the strategy, chairing GWSG
meetings and producing the annual progress report. It leads on sharing evidence, innovation and best practice
on the enabling environment.

28. Girls and Women Pillar Leads are the technical experts in the four policy areas of the Strategic Vision
pillars. Within their pillar area, they work closely with regional/country colleagues to: maintain a strategic
overview of DFID’s work; establish DFID communities of practice; share evidence, innovation and best
practice; provide technical/peer support for Business Case development; and develop new policy resources
and evidence.

DFID’s Commitment to Delivering Real Change on the Ground

29. Since the publication of the Strategic Vision in March 2011, DFID has increased its work in this area.
In September 2011 the VAWG portfolio was moved from Policy Division to Conflict, Humanitarian and
Security Group (CHASE) in order to locate the agenda closer to the policy/technical teams working on security
and justice and women, peace and security. DFID developed, in collaboration with Action Aid and Womankind,
a Violence against Women and Girls Theory of Change published last May. The theory of change gives DFID
and HMG an overarching framework in which to map, evaluate, and inform the development of programme
interventions across the contexts in which DFID works.

30. The Theory of Change on ending gender-based violence against women and girls consists of a diagram
(see below) and accompanying narrative. Together they provide an overview of the interventions, outputs and
outcomes that can reduce and ultimately eradicate violence against women and girls. The seven key principles
underlying the Theory of Change are that:

— Context is critical;

— The state has primary responsibility for action on violence against women and girls;
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— Holistic and multi-sectoral approaches are more likely to have impact;

— Social change makes the difference;

— Backlash is inevitable but manageable;

— Women’s rights organisations (WROs) create and sustain change; and

— Empowering women is both the means and the end.
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Scaling up country programmes

31. As part of DFID’s efforts to scale up programming on violence against women and girls, we are now
working in 20 countries to directly address violence against women and girls. (A full mapping of DFID’s
VAWG programmes is available on request).

32. Work on preventing violence against women is also on-going within DFID regional programmes, which
include Raising her Voice, Asia Regional Trafficking Programme, Making Every Voice Count for Gender
Equality in Southern Africa, ASTI Tackling Acid Violence Programme and the UN Women Peace and
Security Programme.

33. Across civil society funding streams, DFID is also funding VAWG work through mechanisms such as
Programme Partnership Agreements (PPAs), the Global Poverty Action Fund (GPAF) and through the Civil
Society Challenge Fund (CSCF). Through PPAs, DFID currently funds a wide variety of work on VAWG with
Plan UK, Womankind Worldwide, Oxfam, IPPF, Article 19, Gender Links and Action Aid.

34. In total, through bilateral and regional programmes and civil society funding, DFID is currently funding
approximately 118 separate interventions on VAWG across 68 countries.

Country programmes

35. In Nepal, through a £6.5 million over four years, DFID is working to improve access to justice for
women and girls through local level paralegal committees. Paralegals are important members of the legal team,
playing key roles in the legal process and actively helping to empower women through increasing awareness
of their rights and entitlement. This has enabled over 18,000 cases to be heard in the past two years.

36. In Somalia, DFID is helping to ensure that Somali women and girls have better access to higher quality
justice through providing free legal aid and advice. Through supporting the UNDP Access to Justice Project,
last year more than 100 survivors of sexual violence were heard and resolved as a result of support through a
sexual assault referral centre in Somaliland and Puntland. Further achievements included 79 scholarships for
female law students that have led to the recruitment of the first five female prosecutors and the establishment
of a dedicated unit for women and children by the Office of the Attorney General in Somaliland.

37. A new programme set up by DFID South Africa, in partnership with UNICEF, UNFPA and Save the
Children Fund, is working to deliver an innovative new £4 million programme that seeks to build the country’s
capacity on VAWG prevention. Preventing gender-based violence is a top priority for the UK in South Africa—
where an estimated 42% of men have perpetrated violence against a partner. By working at three levels
(national, province-wide, and community level), it aims to support government to address the root causes of
GBV, and mobilise communities for prevention. DFID’s support in particular focuses on the scale-up of existing
programmes on VAWG, including child-friendly schools and clubs, and the involvement of a wide range of
stakeholders to tackle VAWG.

Acid violence programme

38. DFID supports global efforts to tackle the issue of acid violence against women and girls, both through
the international NGO Acid Survivors Trust International (ASTI) and previously, through its local partners,
including direct funding at country level to the Acid Survivors Foundations in Bangladesh and Pakistan. DFID
is currently considering a proposal from ASTI for an Asia regional programme to tackle acid and burns
violence, which would run from 2013 to 2015.

39. Acid violence is a brutal form of VAWG that involves intentional acts of violence where perpetrators
spray, pour or throw acid on victims’ faces and bodies. In some places (eg Nepal), these types of attacks
involve thermal burns caused by kerosene instead. These attacks cause immediate disfigurement, long-lasting
medical complications, pain, social ostracism and psychological damage for victims. An estimated 90% of
global burn injuries occur in developing countries and, although data on the problem remains limited, acid
attacks appear to be more common in South Asia where there is cheap and easy availability of acid. It is
thought that 80% of acid attack victims are female and almost 70% are under 18 years of age.

40. Through their work and that of their local partners, ASTI aim to strengthen the support services available
to survivors of acid and burns violence, including medical, legal, rehabilitation and reintegration services; build
the capacity of survivors to influence and contribute to tackling acid and burns violence; improve emergency
responses and prevent further attacks; and strengthen the evidence base to tackle and prevent acid and burns
violence.

Trafficking programme

41. DFID’s regional programming in Asia focuses on reducing particular forms of violence against women,
such as trafficking. Through a £3 million programme that will run over four years, DFID is working to prevent
the incidence of trafficking among 60,000 women and adolescent girls who are garment and domestic work
from Bangladesh, India and Nepal. The programme focuses on empowering women to reduce the risk of
trafficking, and building political will and legal and institutional capacity building through cross-border
collaboration.
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Female Genital Mutilation/Cutting (FGM/C) programme

42. DFID is developing a new major regional programme to address the issue of FGM/C, which will build
on the increasing international momentum to end the practice. Our vision is to see an end to FGM/C in one
generation. By demonstrating leadership on this issue, we are also aiming to galvanise others to show their
commitment and put financial resources into ending the practice.

43. The new DFID programme (expected to be approved early in 2013) is likely to focus on high prevalence
countries in Sub-Saharan Africa and Middle East and North Africa, and support community-level social change
programmes, policy engagement, social change communication, and research and evaluation. It is also likely
to include measures to support diaspora-led efforts to end the practice. DFID is also developing a new
programme in Sudan to support efforts to end the practice, again working at different levels to effect social
change. At the same time, DFID offices in Somalia and Ethiopia are exploring what more they can do to
support efforts to end the practice through their programming.

44. DFID has to date primarily supported measures to eliminate FGM/C through its core funding to the key
UN agencies that address FGM/C, namely the United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA), United Nations
Children’s Fund (UNICEF) and the World Health Organisation (WHO). We also provide support through our
Partnership Programme Agreements to NGOs who are working on this issue, such as Plan UK and World
Vision.

New programmes from CHASE for 2013

(i) New DFID investment to build the evidence base on what works to tackle and prevent Violence Against
Women and Girls (up to £25 million over 2013–18)

45. To mark 25 November International Day for Eliminating Violence Against Women and Girls, the
Secretary of State announced, at an event in Parliament on 28 November 2012, that DFID would invest up to
£25 million over five years in a new Violence Against Women and Girls Research and Innovation Fund.

46. The Fund will consist of three distinct but inter-related components that address critical international
evidence gaps:

(a) Primary prevention of VAWG (in stable and fragile contexts);

(b) VAWG in conflict and humanitarian emergencies; and

(c) Economic and social costs of VAWG.

47. This pioneering Fund will drive innovation, build the global evidence base and support new programmes
to tackle violence against women and girls. The funding will support operational research and impact
evaluations, including programmes in conflict and humanitarian emergencies and innovation grants for new
programmes that have potential to be taken to scale.

48. Through testing out new approaches and rigorous evaluation of existing programmes, we can better
understand what works in tackling the root causes of VAWG in some of the poorest countries of the world.

49. Overall all, the Fund will deliver:

— High quality and policy relevant evidence on what works to prevent VAWG;

— Innovation programmes to prevent VAWG in developing countries—implemented and
evaluated;

— Rigorous research and evidence on drivers, prevalence, protection and response for VAWG in
conflict and humanitarian emergencies;

— Policy relevant research and evidence and methodological advances on the economic and social
costs of VAWG in developing countries;

— Effective dissemination of findings and engagement with key stakeholders to promote use of
evidence.

50. This will enable improved development of and investment in VAWG policies and programmes around
the world (including by UK Government, development partners and national governments) contributing to a
long-term reduction in the prevalence of VAWG and an increase in the number of women and girls receiving
quality prevention and response services.

51. The Fund will improve the UK Government’s work on addressing VAWG in four ways: first, by
improving the quality of DFID operations; second, by supporting the UK’s “Call to End Violence Against
Women and Girls” strategy; third, meeting the UK’s commitments under its National Action Plan on UN
Security Council Resolution 1325 (Women, Peace and Security); and fourth, implementing the UK’s Building
Stability Overseas Strategy. The Fund will also support the Government’s ambition to increase international
efforts to tackle VAWG through the Preventing Sexual Violence Initiative and the successor framework to
the MDGs.

52. Subject to approval by DFID’s Quality Assurance Group (currently underway), the Fund will be tendered
and DFID expect to have it established by summer 2013.
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(ii) Scaling up Support for Country Programmes on Violence against Women and Girls (up to £1.85 million
over 2013–16)

53. This intervention will get underway in the first quarter of 2013 and is part of a broader effort to scale
up DFID’s work on violence against women and girls in at least 15 countries, as well as provide access to
justice for 10 million women by 2015. It complements the related Research and Innovation fund which seeks
to establish effective approach to preventing violence against women and girls.

54. The planned outputs of the programme that UK support will deliver or contribute to are as follows:

— Call down contract for roster of experts to give “hands on” help on violence against women
and girls programming in-country available to and utilised by UK staff;

— Helpdesk on violence against women and girls programming for UK staff established and
operational in UK;

— 12 guidance notes (4 planned per year) on best practice in violence against women and girls
programming produced and disseminated;

— Violence against women and girls Community of Practice to improve information sharing and
best practice across HMG on VAWG issues;

— Dedicated resource for evaluation of DFID’s violence against women and girls programming
to capture impact and learn lessons on “what works” in preventing violence against women
and girls. This contributes to DFID’s commitment to ensure the effectiveness of our funding
and interventions.

Measuring the effectiveness of DFID funding for VAWG

55. DFID has made firm policy commitments to build its programmes on solid evidence so that investments
can be most effective in reducing rates of violence against women and girls.

56. DFID’s Violence against Women and Girls Theory of Change indicates that holistic approaches to
violence against women and girls that cover the four interventions: empower women and girls, change social
norms build political will and legal and institutional capacity to prevent and respond and provide
comprehensive services.

57. By mapping existing interventions in a given community DFID country offices can look to fill critical
gaps, complement what is already happening, and increase the impact of its interventions.

58. DFID’s VAWG programmes have in-built evaluation components to ensure the effectiveness of our
funding and interventions. As noted above, we are in the process of setting up a dedicated resource to strengthen
our expertise and methodology for evaluating VAWG programmes. This will also feed in to a DFID’s broader
work to evaluate the Strategic Vision for Girls and Women, and build on findings from the new VAWG
Research and Innovation Fund, also noted above.

59. DFID will employ a strong policy and international engagement strategy to ensure dissemination and
take up of our findings. Programmes will prioritise the communication of findings and innovation results to
policy makers and practitioners at local, national and international levels.

The extent to which DFID’s humanitarian responses address VAWG

60. The UK government’s humanitarian policy makes a commitment to preventing and responding to VAWG
in emergencies. DFID is working with NGOs and UN partners to improve the provision of comprehensive
services for survivors of sexual violence in all stages of humanitarian response, including the onset of
emergencies. In line with international standards, our partners are expected to mainstream protection for women
and girls into their programming, and we have incorporated this into our humanitarian funding guidelines.

61. Recent examples of DFID humanitarian interventions that have a specific focus on support for survivors
of sexual violence include the response to population displacement caused by conflict in the DRC and Syria,
and to Typhoon Bopha in the Philippines.

62. We are building evidence on what works in humanitarian contexts through the research and innovation
fund, and through innovative pilots with the Girl Hub. We will also consult with UN and NGO partners in
2013 to see how we can work together on this important issue.

63. We are currently carrying out a desk study into the use of the IASC Gender Marker, and assessing its
relevance for measuring the mainstreaming of gender (including VAWG) into humanitarian response.

Girl Hub (DFID partnership with the Nike Foundation)

64. We are currently undertaking a scoping study for a pilot with the Girl Hub and five DFID offices in
countries affected by humanitarian emergencies and on-going conflict. This programme will pilot a range of
activities that seek to build girls’ “protective assets”, so that they are less vulnerable to violence in times
of emergency.
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Multilaterals

UN Women

65. DFID engage with multilateral partners in preventing VAWG, with the most notable intervention being
through the UN Women Women, Peace and Security Programme.

66. UN Women—The UK’s core contribution is currently £10 million per annum, which in 2012 meant
the UK was the single largest core contributor. UK funding from 2013 will depend on the Multilateral Aid
Review update.

67. DFID also funds the UN Women Peace and Security Programme, contributing GBP 3,250,000 The
purpose of this programme is to ensure that women are able to contribute to and benefit from security measures,
and peace-building and peace-making processes at the community, national, regional and global levels. The
programme runs from 15 March 2010 to 15 March 2013. Thus far, DFID has provided GBP 2,135,000, which
has been divided between UN Women projects in Haiti, Liberia, Timor-Leste and Uganda, as well as providing
critical support to activities at the global level.

68. The programme is a strategic response to the opportunities presented by the body of Security Council
Resolutions (SCR) on Women, Peace and Security, namely 1325 (2000), 1820 (2008), 1889 (2009) and 1960
(2010). In the lead up to the tenth anniversary of 1325, it was widely acknowledged that implementation of
the resolutions was inadequate in many respects. The programme targets actions and results in three areas:
women’s engagement in decision-making on peace-building, reform of the security sector to take account of
women’s role and needs, and accountability for SCR 1325/1820.

Other multilaterals

69. DFID provides core funding to multilateral agencies whose work includes components that target
violence against women and girls. In some cases this is implicit, as in the case of the International Federation
of the Red Cross, which has recently increased its emphasis on preventing and addressing gender-based
violence. Other agreements are explicit in their targeting of this issue. For example, the UN High Commissioner
for Refugees has committed to comprehensive gender-based violence programmes in 24 situations by 2014.

January 2013

DFID VAWG PROGRAMMES

Country Programmes that to tackle VAWG (in design phase or currently being implemented)

Afghanistan Tawanmandi Strengthening Civil Society Programme;
Work to implement UK National Action Plan on UNSCR 1325

Bangladesh Rights and Governance Challenge Fund; Police Reform Programme;
Research “Addressing Violence against Women and Girls in Bangladesh—From
Evidence to Policy”

DRC Security Sector Accountability and Police Reform Programme; Access to Healthcare
in DRC Programme;
Responding to the needs of women and girls in the Eastern DRC Emergency

Ethiopia End Child Marriage Programme;
UN Joint Programme on Gender Equality and Women’s Empowerment;
Community Security and Justice Programme;
Peace and Development Programme

Ghana Strengthening Transparency, Accountability and Responsiveness Programme;
Girls Unite and Participatory Approaches to Students’ Success;
Research: Domestic Violence in Ghana—Prevalence, Incidence and Causes

India Research and impact evaluations to prevent VAWG in Bihar;
Support for Bihar state government to implement the Domestic Violence Act (Bihar
health sector programme);
Police training in Bihar (Bihar governance programme);
Funding Oxfam to develop victim support mechanisms in Odisha and other states
(civil society programme);
New work on design, implementation and evaluation of “safe city” approaches in
Madhya Pradesh (MP urban programme)

Jamaica Citizen Security and Justice Programme
Kenya Adolescent Girls Initiative—Action Research Programme
Malawi Justice for Vulnerable Groups in Malawi Programme;

Keeping Girls in School Programme;
“Tilitonse” Civil Society Governance Fund (part of BEAM programme)

Mozambique Education Sector Support Programme;
Citizen Engagement Programme
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Country Programmes that to tackle VAWG (in design phase or currently being implemented)

Nepal Empowering the Youth to Combat Gender Based Violence in their Communities;
Our Goal: Stopping VAWG Programme;
Combating Gender Based Violence in Nepal Programme;
Social Inclusion Action Programme (SIAP);
Women’s Empowerment and the Promotion of Rights Through Paralegal Committees
programme/Integrated Development Programme of Women’s Cooperatives to Reduce
GBV;
UK National Action Plan (UK NAP) 1325 work;
Research study: Tracking Study of GBV cases in Nepal;
Research study: Sexual Violence Assessments in Seven Districts in Nepal;
Research study: GBV amongst Women in selected districts of Nepal;
Research study: A Review of the Evidence: Suicide among Women in Nepal

Nigeria Nigeria Stability and Reconciliation Programme;
Justice for All Programme;
Voices for Change Programme;

Occupied Palestinian Supporting the Palestinian Authority to Deliver Accountable and Responsible
Territories Security and Justice Services;

Work with United National Relief and Works Agency (UNRWA) to develop referral
systems for victims of VAWG

Pakistan Aawaz Strengthening Voice and Accountability Programme;
Gender Justice and Protection Programme

Sierra Leone Access to Security and Justice Programme
Somalia UNDP Access to Justice Project;

NGO Health Consortium Programme
South Africa A Safer South Africa for Women and Children: Strengthening South Africa’s

Response to Gender-base
Uganda Support to CSO Work on Gender and Sex-Based Violence Programme;

UN Joint Programme on Gender
Vietnam UN One Plan Fund
Zambia Stamping Out and Preventing GBV;

Adolescent Girls Empowerment Programme
Zimbabwe Pro-Poor Growth Programme

Gender Support Programme
National Child Sensitive Social Protection Programme
Sexual and Reproductive Health and HIV Prevention Programme

Further written evidence submitted by the Department for International Development

DFID Staffing for VAWG

1. Given the increasing profile of VAWG, does DFID have any plans to increasing staffing on VAWG in
headquarters?

If yes, what kind of staffing is needed—eg technical specialists, senior staff?

Will more staff be recruited to work on VAWG in country offices?

1. The VAWG team currently consists of 1 A2 generalist; one part time A2 governance adviser (3 days),
one part time A2 social development adviser (2 days), one full time B1 programme manager, one part time A2
generalist (2.5 days), one graduate placement (until end-August 2013) and oversight from the A1 group head.
In addition, the team draws down time from an A2L social development adviser in the humanitarian response
team (50%). The team also has an A1 social development adviser seconded to the FCO for one year to support
the Foreign Secretary’s Preventing Sexual Violence in Conflict Initiative.

2. We are currently reviewing the team structure to reflect new priorities. This will not result in an increase in
overall full time equivalent (FTE), but is likely to lead to a slight reconfiguration of grades and technical skills.

3. In addition, the Governance Conflict and Social Development team within the Research and Evidence
Division has staff working on VAWG programming, including 40% of an A2 Social Development Adviser and
15% of an A1 Social Development adviser, as well as 20% of a B1 programme manager.

4. The majority of programmes and wider strategies that tackle VAWG across DFID’s country offices are
led by Social Development Advisers, with Governance Advisers and generalists also playing important roles.

5. Social Development Advisers work across all of DFID’s portfolio to maximise the impact of our
investments on the lives of women, men, girls and boys living in poverty, ensuring interventions are appropriate
given the social, cultural and political context and the realities of people’s lives and choices. They lead the
design and delivery of programmes that change behaviours and social norms, enhance empowerment and
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strengthen accountability, and tackle extreme poverty, exclusion and inequalities. They are therefore central to
ensuring DFID retains its global excellence in gender equality and delivers the Vision for Girls and Women.
VAWG is an increasingly important focus of the work of the cadre. New Social Development advisers are
explicitly tested for skills in Violence Against Women programming at their Assessment Centre. Opportunities
for both continued professional development and lesson learning across Country Offices include ways to
improve skills and work on VAWG.

6. With more than 80 advisers, Social Development is the third largest technical cadre in DFID. Since May
2011, 21 new Social Development posts have been created and filled across DFID. Country Offices and
Regional Divisions are responsible for regular updates in workforce planning, working closely with the Heads
of Profession to ensure we have the right balance and level of technical capacity to deliver priority programmes
as these are identified, developed and delivered. There are no current plans for further expansion but the
possibility for one or two new posts remains, as programmes evolve.

2. At present the VAWG team is located in CHASE, which covers security, justice and humanitarian policy
for DFID

Is there a dedicated staff member in the gender team that works on VAWG?

How does the VAWG team currently ensure that the VAWG work is connected with DFID’s wider work on
gender equality and the enabling environment (social norm change, empowerment of women and girls etc)?

7. The lead on VAWG in DFID rests with the VAWG team in CHASE. Various members of the gender team
have supported this work in different ways as needs dictate. For example, the Gender Team Leader, Deputy
Team Leader and Gender Policy Adviser have provided key support on the Commission on the Status of
Women 2013, including inputs to briefing and technical support on UN language and negotiations. The Gender
Policy Adviser was located with the VAWG team for one week during CSW itself. Social Development
Advisers in the gender team have provided technical support on VAWG, for example, on VAWG and post
2015, and on the VAWG theory of change development.

8. The VAWG team work very closely with the gender team to ensure synergies are maximised. The VAWG
team sits on the Senior Girls and Women Strategy Group (GWSG) that is chaired at Director-General level. It
maintains the strategic overview of DFID’s work to support girls and women.

9. Currently the VAWG and Gender Teams are working together on shaping the delivery of a women’s rights
strategy and a proposed advisory group with inputs from the social development advisory network.

3. DFID’s evidence highlights that there are Girls and Women’s “Pillar leads” for each pillar of the
Strategic Vision on Girls and Women? Who is currently the pillar lead for pillar 4 “prevent violence against
girls and women”?

10. The pillar lead for pillar 4 is the violence against women and girls team leader, Arvind Mungur.

DFID’s Theory of Change on VAWG

3. The DFID Theory of Change (TOC) and programming guidance on VAWG emphasise the importance of
work on prevention of VAWG, especially work to change social norms and unequal gender relations. What
programmes does DFID currently have in this area? Are there plans to increase programming? Can DFID
give examples?

Current Programming

11. DFID currently undertakes a variety of bilateral work to change social norms in:

— Ethiopia (Child marriage programme).

— Ghana (Girl PASS).

— India (within Bihar health sector reform programme; Madhya Pradesh Urban Services for the Poor
programme).

— Jamaica (Citizen Security and Justice Programme).

— Nepal (Our Goal: Stop VAWG programme and Empowering Youth to Comabt GBV in their
Communities programme).

— Nigeria’s (Voices for Change Programme).

— Pakistan (“Aavaz” (Voice) Programme on tackling violence against women).

— South Africa (A Safer South Africa for Women and Children).

— Uganda ( UN Joint programme on Gender and Equality and Support to Civil Society Organisations
working on Gender Based Violence).

— Zambia (Stop GBV).

— Zimbabwe (Sexual and reproductive health and HIV programme).

— DFID’s Southern Africa regional programme (Making Every Voice Count for Gender Equality).
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12. These programmes use a variety of techniques to change individual attitudes and behaviours and to shift
social norms including community conversations, working with men and boys, radio and other media
campaigns, campaigning led by women’s rights organisations, theatre campaigns and awareness raising on the
impact of VAWG.

Scaling up work on social norm change

13. When DFID’s VAWG programmes were mapped against the interventions outlined in our VAWG theory
of change in October 2012 (see Figure 1),60 we identified the potential and need to both scale up our work
on social norm change and to develop more multi-sectoral interventions.

Figure 1
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Since this time:

— New guidance has been disseminated on community-level programming (a key component of social
norm change work);

— A new up to £25 million VAWG Research and Innovation Fund has been approved that will look
more closely at “what works” including in changing social norms around VAWG;

— A new up to £30 million programme to tackle Female Genital Mutilation/Cutting (FGM/C) has been
approved and had a large focus on social norm change, including direct efforts to work with
communities to end the practice; supporting efforts to ensure legislation and policy is in place and
appropriately implemented; building support for change at the community and national and global
level through social change communication.

— A new VAWG Helpdesk is being put in place within CHASE to build the capacity of DFID staff on
VAWG programming, including ensuring advice and support is available in social norm change and
awareness raising work.

— New VAWG programmes are currently being developed in Afghanistan, Nepal, OPTs and DRC,
within these social norm change work will be pursued as part of a multi-disciplinary approach to
tackling VAWG.

14. DFID has also been working at an international level to raise awareness of the detrimental impact of
VAWG and the necessity to act to tackle the issue. DFID has had high profile engagement, including through
the Secretary of State and Parliamentary Under Secretary, in promoting and ensuring strong agreed conclusions
on VAWG at the 2013 Commission for the Status of Women (CSW), the Foreign Secretary’s Preventing Sexual
Violence Initiative (PSVI), in initial negotiations on the importance of including VAWG in the post-MDG
framework and in ensuring VAWG features prominently in the PM debates around the Rule of Law.
60 This table outlines DFID’s 115 interventions—one large programme (bilateral programmes as well as civil society interventions

and regional programmes) may have many interventions. Whilst some country programmes focus on one intervention theme
only, eg, Political empowerment is the focus of Pakistan Aawaz Strengthening Voice and Accountability Programme, S&J reform
is the focus of the Somalia UNDP Access to Justice Project, other DFID’s programmes work across sectors and have a number
of different interventions relating to ToC themes, Eg A Safer South Africa—aims to involve teachers, learners, parents and
communities in communication and social mobilisation around VAWG and support community-based awareness raising and
community empowerment; strengthen national coordination, capacity and leadership on VAWG; scale up services such as child-
friendly schools and clubs. Girls PASS in Ghana working across interventions to include Education; Schools institutional capacity
building; Safe spaces, guidance & counselling.
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DRC Example of New Programme

15. DFID DRC’s Action Plan for Adolescent Girls states will make a significant improvement in the lives
of adolescent girls in DRC by:

— Improving key development outcomes for adolescent girls, including reducing early pregnancy and
levels of violence against girls, increasing access to secondary schooling, and improving access to
economic assets.

— Empowering adolescent girls to make informed choices and to control the decisions that affect them;

— Addressing the structural barriers and social norms that constrain the opportunities available to
adolescent girls.

16. As part of the Action Plan DFID is designing a new programme for adolescent girls. The programme
will empower women and girls economically, politically and socially; give them increased agency61 and voice,
and reduce vulnerability to sexual and gender based violence.

4. DFID’s TOC and guidance on VAWG recognise the importance of delivering comprehensive services
(health, psychosocial, education, legal services, shelter, economic support) to support VAWG survivors and
those at risk. Equally, it stresses the need to address VAWG through other sectoral work—for example
through education, health and WASH programming. What are DFID’s plans for ensuring DFID’s sectoral
programmes (e.g education, health, WASH) maximise opportunities to prevent and respond to VAWG?

Sectoral interventions in humanitarian emergencies

17. DFID has recently committed to ensuring that assessment of risk of VAWG informs all our humanitarian
responses. This will mean a more active follow-up to ensure that sectoral interventions in humanitarian
emergencies (including for example WASH, health, distribution of non-food items, cash, shelter) at the very
least do not exacerbate risks of VAWG. Unless there are compelling reasons why this should not be done,
DFID will ensure that VAWG programming is integrated into sectoral responses and, where appropriate, will
consider funding programmes that are specifically aimed at preventing violence and providing comprehensive
services to survivors. DFID will host a high-level event in the autumn, bringing UN and humanitarian agency
principals and donor heads together to make further commitments to preventing and responding to VAWG.

Country programme examples

18. In Pakistan under the Conflict Reduction and Humanitarian portfolio, the Resilience programme (under
development) is specifically highlighting the need to address gender issues in Community Based Disaster Risk
Management. Design work is underway. With the Bridges component, sidewalks were added to the bridge
design to encourage pedestrian usage: currently 10% of pedestrians are women. The new Conflict Reduction
programme will include training, capacity building and public awareness interventions to improve Khyber
Paktunwha Police standards of receiving and processing gender-based crimes. It aims to double the number of
women in the police force to 280, and ensure that anti-harassment policies are integrated into the police as
well as promoted in the community. Specialised investigation units that support district police to process
specific sexual and gender-based crimes will be piloted and a grant fund established to finance activities that
promote gender responsive policing or aim to counter SGBV.

19. DFID Kenya is mainstreaming VAWG within its new Adolescent Girls Initiative, an action research
programme targeting 10,000 girls aged 10–14. The programme will provide direct interventions in health,
education, prevention of violence and wealth creation.

WASH Sector

Current programming

20. A key aim of programmes delivering against the target of reaching 60 million people with WASH will
be to address lack of progress on water and sanitation within marginalised and vulnerable groups, despite
overall progress on MDG targets. In designing and evaluating these programmes, DFID will assess equity
measures both with respect to the impacts on time taken for women and girls to collect water and use sanitation
facilities and risks of violence against girls and women in relation to WASH.

21. DFID also prioritises women and girls in our existing water and sanitation programmes, for instance by
using women’s membership of local water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) committees to ensure that their
needs for safe facilities are met and their voices in local decision-making are strengthened.

Bangladesh Sanitation, Hygiene Education and Water Supply Programme

22. Examples of DFID WASH programmes demonstrate consideration of issues affecting women and girls.
For example, one of DFID’s largest WASH programmes, the Bangladesh Sanitation, Hygiene Education and
Water Supply Programme recognises that women and girls are affected disproportionally by lack of clean water
61 Agency includes women’s ability to own and use assets, move freely, make decision and influence policy (see World Bank,

World Development Report, 2012).
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and basic sanitation. The programme aims to address this through ensuring accessible, affordable, reliable and
good quality water, sanitation and hygiene. The programme makes linkages with other sectors including
education and health, providing separate hygienic toilets for female students and teachers in secondary schools.

Global WASH sector

23. DFID has provided on-going support to two key elements of routine reporting in the global WASH
sector: the WHO:UNICEF Joint Monitoring Program (JMP) which collects data on progress in coverage of
water and sanitation and the Global Analysis and Assessment of Sanitation and Drinking Water (GLAAS)
report that focusses on trends in financing, policy, capacity and programming in the sector. With DFID’s
support, this programme will continue to monitor and report on essential elements of ensuring safe access to
water and sanitation for women and girls including recognition of the right to water and sanitation, ensuring
that resources are utilised fairly without discrimination and participatory processes to ensure that women and
girls have access to safe and accessible services that they will use.

New research programme

24. The DFID WASH portfolio review (2012) highlighted gaps in evidence on the relative impact of WASH
investments on women and girls, non-health impacts associated with poor WASH and the risk of violence
against women and girls associated with poor sanitation. DFID is supporting generation of critical knowledge
for improved policy and practice on these issues through the Sanitation and Hygiene Applied Research for
Equity (SHARE) research programme. An example of SHARE research to date includes:

— A study in Kampala, Uganda, indicating that women feel particularly vulnerable in and around public
toilets or defecating out in the open. In particular, women reported feeling that inadequate sanitation
facilities threatened their safety by exposing them to the risk of rape and attack when travelling to
communal latrines after dark62.

Programme Partnership Agreement

25. DFID’s main Programme Partnership Agreement in the WASH sector is with WaterAid. A core part of
WaterAid’s work is empowering women to have a voice within their communities, recognising a link between
a lack of access to water and sanitation facilities and violence against women and girls.

Future outputs

26. These are likely to include (but are not limited to):

— Practical guidance, examples, materials, or tools on reducing VAWG through improved WASH
programming—such as through processes, engagement with women and girls, designs and
appropriate locations of facilities.

— Consideration of how men and boys should be involved in reducing risks of violence, either as the
perpetrators or the victims of violence, or as professionals or community leaders with a key role in
advocacy and enforcement working to reduce risks for women, girls and boys.

— Good practice on how to ensure that WASH related staff and partners are knowledgeable on how to
minimise risks related to VAWG.

Education Sector

Current programming

27. Over the last year the UK government has supported over 2.5 million girls in primary school, and
260,000 girls in lower secondary school; over 70% of DFID country education programmes have specific
initiatives agreed or in the pipeline to support girls beyond primary level into secondary school.

Girls Education Challenge

28. In September 2011 the £355mn Girls’ Education Challenge (GEC) was announced. The programme was
launched on May 1st 2012 calling on NGOs, charities and the private sector to find better ways of getting girls
in school. By 2016, 670,000 of the world’s poorest girls will be in primary and secondary school and learning
at both girls at primary and secondary level in nine focus countries.

29. Many of the programmes we will support through the Girls’ Education Challenge will be looking at
ways to ensure that schools are safe places to learn for both boys and girls. One of these will be run by Plan
in Sierra Leone which will use teacher training and scorecards to help prevent violence. It will work with both
girls and boys—which is critical to success. Other examples include:

— Providing girls that have experienced trauma with psycho-social counselling by social workers.

— Setting up letter boxes in schools to report incidences of violence at school.
62 SHARE (2012). Insecurity and shame, Kampala, Uganda. Briefing note. Available online at: http://www.shareresearch.org/

LocalResources/VAW_Uganda.pdf
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— Using children’s clubs and parents’ advocacy club to change attitudes towards violence against girls.

— Engagement of counsellors to help female learners deal with various issues including trauma and
harassment.

— Construction of girl-friendly latrines to reduce harassment of girls.

— Supporting communities to change attitudes and behaviours towards violence against girls.

5. What is DFID’s current strategy in terms of working with men and boys to prevent and respond to VAWG?

30. Evidence is clear that the root causes of VAWG are gender inequality and related social norms that
perpetuate unequal gender power relations. In simple terms, social norms can be defined as a pattern of
behaviour that individuals prefer to conform to on condition that they believe either most people in their
relevant network conform to it and/or that most people in their relevant network believe that they ought to
conform to it. For example, evidence shows that incidents of rape are more common in settings where social
norms condone or ignore men’s sexually coercive or aggressive behaviours.

31. Preventing VAWG therefore requires going beyond awareness raising or social marketing campaigns; it
requires action to identify and transform the discriminatory and violence-supportive social norms that lie at the
root of VAWG. Despite its complexity, there is promising evidence on the effectiveness of certain approaches
to shifting social norms related to VAWG. In particular, evidence on working with men and boys through
community workshops and education projects suggests that it is possible for interventions to be effective at
shifting attitudes, and in some cases also shifting behaviours, in the short-term. These approaches are explored
further in DFID’s Guidance Note “A Practical Guide on Community Programming on Violence against Women
and Girls”(please see attached).

32. DFID believes that giving men and boys the information, skills and space to better understand how
gender shapes their own lives and relationships, ie through a participatory curriculum that engages men and
boys over a prolonged period of time—is most effective. As outlined in DFID’s Guidance Note 2 on
Community level programming (see page 18), there are also challenges and risks associated with programming
with men and boys that must be considered, including losing sight of women and girls’ needs, the loss of
women-only spaces and men taking charge by assuming leadership positions within mixed groups.

Current Funding for VAWG

6. DFID’s recent Theory of Change and programming guidance on VAWG highlight the importance of
supporting women’s organisations and women’s human rights defenders in their work to address VAWG at
national and community levels. However, such support is often best delivered as small grants rather than
large-scale programmes. What funding channels are currently available for women’s organisations and
groups at HQ and country level and does DFID have any plans to increase the level and flexibility of funding
to women’s organisations for VAWG work?

Current funding

33. DFID currently comprehensively funds smaller women’s organisations centrally through a variety of
mechanisms:

— DFID CHASE supports over 25 smaller women’s organisations through our UN Women Programme
on Women, peace and security and through our Support to Acid Burns Survivors programme.

— Programme Partnership Agreement grants provided to INGOs working on VAWG (eg Plan UK,
Womankind Worldwide, Oxfam, IPPF, Action Aid and Article 19) provide support to their smaller
partner organisations, including women’s organisations and women human rights defenders in-
country.

— The Global Poverty Action Fund, DFID’s central mechanisms for funding civil society, has a funding
stream specifically for small civil society organisations called the Community Partnership window.
Within this, we have also agreed extra support for small organisations including more workshops
and better guidance on how to fill in application forms; detailed individual feedback for all
applicants; and a new interview stage for applicants who might have a good idea but find it
challenging to express it on paper.

34. Within DFID country offices, there are also a variety of small grant mechanisms that support women’s
organisations in-country including those in Afghanistan (Tawamandi), Bangladesh (Manusher Josho
Foundation), Nepal (Social Inclusion Action Programme), Pakistan (Gender Justice and Protection Programme),
Uganda (UN Joint Programme on Gender), and Zimbabwe (National Child Sensitive Social Protection
Programme).

Example of Future Funding: Research and Innovation Fund

35. The VAWG Research and Innovation Fund is also likely to make funds available to smaller women’s
organisations who have traditionally struggled for funding (particularly on developing their monitoring &
evaluation systems), through the disbursement of grants for innovative programmes. Enabling these
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organisations to better monitor, evaluate and communicate their impact will be a key part of building their
capacity to better access funds from other sources in the future.

7. To what extent is DFID current able to track expenditure on VAWG through its country programmes—
whether in development, conflict-affected or humanitarian contexts? Does it use or have plans to use the
OECD gender marker? What about disaggregation by age so it can look at the relative funding to women
and girls?

36. Whilst DFID does track expenditure on VAWG within stand-alone VAWG programmes, it is more
challenging to do this within broader development programmes where VAWG programming may be a smaller
component. We are, however, putting in place a new monitoring and evaluation (M&E) resource that will
come online in 2013 and will enable DFID to better assess its expenditure and impact within its bilateral
VAWG programmes.

37. In countries where the bulk of humanitarian support is provided through pooled funds, tracking spend
on specific thematic areas can be difficult. CHASE is initiating work with a selection of country offices in
2013 to generate greater understanding of how DFID funds are used to support VAWG programming, with a
view to increasing engagement and learning with implementing partners.

38. Humanitarian funding mechanisms like the Rapid Response Facility do require partners to disaggregate
based on age and gender; we are looking more closely at how partners use such data to inform their
programming.

8. Does DFID have any further plans for joint programming on VAWG, for example with UN Women or
other UN agencies that have strong technical experience and ground-level experience?

39. DFID currently works with government ministries, UN agencies, and a wide range of international and
local civil society organisations to deliver its VAWG programmes. These organisations can be divided into
broadly three sets—funding partners, implementing partners, and capacity building partners.

40. Funding partners include other bilateral and multilateral donors—such as USAID, the EU and UN
agencies—which jointly support particular programmes. DFID works in particularly close partnership with the
UN, particularly UN Women, UNICEF and UNDP—both in terms of co-funding programmes, and supporting
UN implementation. DFID is also in close dialogue with technical experts from UN Women, WHO and other
UN agencies working on VAWG.

41. Implementing partners are those which manage programmes on the ground, such as the British Council,
UN agencies, and national and international civil society organisations (and large consultancy companies).

42. Through the humanitarian coordination mechanism; the GBV sub-cluster (known as the GBV Area of
Responsibility ( AoR) )CHASE is increasing its engagement with UNICEF and UNFPA, the two agencies that
lead work on GBV in emergencies. Discussions with the AoR helped inform DFID’s choices in supporting
emergency interventions following Typhoon Bopha in the Philippines.

43. DFID will be engaging with UNICEF, UNFPA, OCHA and UNHCR over the coming months in the run-
up to the high-level event on VAWG in emergencies, that is to be convened by the Secretary of State. DFID
will be seeking to ensure that these key UN agencies meet existing commitments on prevention and response
to VAWG.

44. In addition to the UK’s core contribution to UNWomen (currently £10 million per annum), which is
being reviewed through the current Multilateral Aid Review, and £3.25 million funding of the UN Women
Peace and Security Programme, DFID engages directly in a number of programmes on the ground with UN
Women and other UN agencies, for example:

— In South Asia and the Middle East, DFID is providing £9.75 million with the ILO and UNODC
to prevent forced labour and trafficking of 100,000 women and girls in domestic work and the
garment sector.

— In Occupied Palestinian Territories, DFID provides £2.1 million (2011–14) to support a UN Women-
implemented programme to establish an independent observatory to collect data on VAWG cases,
improve service delivery through Family Support Units and improving conditions for women in
prison, and run campaigns to change attitudes towards VAWG. DFID also funds the United Nations
Relief and Works Agency (UNRWA), including their work to develop referral systems for victims
of VAWG.

— In Ethiopia, DFID provided £3.8 million (2011–12) to fund a UN Joint Programme on Gender
Equality and Women’s Empowerment; this included support to establish a national response to GBV,
including a hotline for victims.

— Recent targeted research studies with UNWomen and UNFPA tracking VAWG in Nepal (2011–2012).

— In Uganda, DFID is providing £12.9m (2009–1014) to fund a UN Joint Programme on Gender
Equality. This includes a component on gender based violence; setting up of protection centers which
provide psychosocial, medical, legal support and accommodation for survivors of violence; and
equipping regional hospitals with equipment to assist victims of sexual violence.
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— DFID Ethiopia is exploring the option of funding UNICEF’s programme on “Expanding and
strengthening effective child justice and security justice systems with equitable access to services by
girls and boys in Somali Region” as part of the Peace and Development Programme. The programme
is expected to increase access to an accountable and efficient justice and security system for children
and women in Somali Region and will provide 80,000 woman and girl survivors of violence with safe
access to adequate and appropriate medical, psychosocial, security, shelter and economic services.

45. DFID, as part of the cross HMG lobbying effort for CSW, put a lot of effort into supporting and working
with UN Women’s senior hierarchy to ensure a successful outcome at CSW. The UK is now keen to ensure
that a strong and credible successor to Michelle Bachelet is appointed.

Research and innovation fund

9. What is the latest information on the Fund—have funds started to be disbursed? What are the priority
areas in which DFID is seeking research?

46. Following initial announcement by the Secretary of State on 28 November 2012, DFID’s new £25m
VAWG Research and Innovation Fund has undergone an internal Quality Assurance Review to ensure
programme design delivers maximum impact and value for money. A revised Business Case was approved by
the Secretary of State on 22 February 2013.

47. The Fund is principally seeking to address three specific factors that limit international efforts to reduce
the prevalence of VAWG and improve response services for survivors:

(i) limited focus on interventions to prevent violence, and lack of rigorous evidence on the effectiveness
of existing prevention programmes in developing countries;

(ii) limited focus on interventions to address violence in conflict and humanitarian emergencies, and
lack of rigorous evidence on the effectiveness of existing programmes; and

(iii) limited investment by key international and national actors in VAWG policies and programmes.

48. In response, the Fund will consist of three distinct but inter-related components and an overall evaluation.
Each of these components and the overall evaluation will be tendered separately.

— Component 1: Prevention of VAWG (in stable and fragile contexts);

— Component 2: VAWG in conflict and humanitarian emergencies;

— Component 3: Economic and social costs of VAWG; and

— Overall evaluation.

49. Component 1: Prevention of VAWG (up to £17.8 million over five years)—this component will generate
research and evidence from both large-scale complex programmes and smaller innovation pilots to identify
what interventions are most effective for prevention of VAWG, in what contexts and why. This will include
operational research and impact evaluation in at least 10 DFID priority countries, and the provision of 10–14
grants to fund innovative programmes. Specifically, evidence will be generated to address the following
research questions:

— What are links between structural economic, political and social determinants and prevalence of
violence, and how does addressing these factors help in prevention of VAWG?

— What strategies and interventions are most successful for prevention of VAWG, including strategies
that promote social change and engage men and boys?

— Which interventions to strengthen women’s and girls’ agency and empowerment (eg economic
empowerment through savings and cash transfers, micro-credit schemes, work with schools) produce
results that protect them from violence?

— How effective are specific response mechanisms (eg security and justice reform, development of safe
spaces) to prevent VAWG?

— What are the options for scaling up effective prevention programmes?/which interventions are best
value for money?

50. Component 2: VAWG in conflict and humanitarian emergencies (up to £5 million over five years)—this
component will consist of a research programme in three to five countries with a combination of basic and
operational research to deliver rigorous evidence on the drivers, prevalence, trends over time, and effective
prevention and response mechanisms in conflict and humanitarian emergencies. Specifically, evidence will be
generated to address the following research questions:

— What are the most important drivers and causes of VAWG in conflict and emergency contexts? How
do different factors, such as different forms of conflict and fragility, interact to influence risk?

— What are the most common forms of VAWG in conflict and emergency contexts, and how do trends
and prevalence rates change throughout the course of conflict or emergency crises and in post-
conflict settings?
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— What prevention and response mechanisms are most effective in reaching girls/women experiencing
violence in conflict and emergency contexts? Do different types of fragility/conflict necessitate
different responses? How can programmes adapt and respond to rapidly changing contexts?

— To what extent and how do security and justice system reforms at national levels deter perpetrators
or influence risk? What impact do these initiatives have on women’s and girls’ access to services?

— In what ways does VAWG feed into and exacerbate conflict between communities? How does VAWG
affect the various dimensions of state fragility/resilience? How can state-building and peace-building
processes contribute to a reduction in/prevention of VAWG?

51. As this component is complementary to the Foreign Secretary’s PSVI, it will be officially announced in
conjunction with the G8 Foreign Ministers’ meeting in London on 10 and 11 April.

52. Component 3: Economic and social costs of VAWG (up to £1.5 million over three years)—this
component will consist of a research programme to generate knowledge and evidence on the economic and
social costs of VAWG in developing countries. Providing evidence on the significant economic and social costs
of violence to national economies, communities, and families will help to persuade policy makers to increase
investments in policies and programmes to reduce the prevalence of violence, and provide response and
protection to women and girls survivors. Specifically, this research will include:

— Development of methodologies that can be used to measure economic and social costs of VAWG in
developing country contexts

— Known economic and social costs of VAWG at local and national levels in at least three
developing countries

— Evidence on the relative cost-effectiveness of prevention versus response at national levels in at least
three developing countries

— Advancements in methodologies and approaches to measure impact, cost-effectiveness and value for
money of VAWG programme interventions in developing country contexts.

53. Overall evaluation (up to £0.7 million over five years)—an evaluation of the fund as a whole will assess
its impact on preventing and responding to VAWG. This is a highly innovative programme designed to fill a
critical evidence gap in a complex programming area. This overall evaluation will also ensure that key lesson
learning across the three main components of the fund are shared to improve year on year implementation.

54. The key recipients of new knowledge and evidence generated by the Fund will be decision-makers
influencing strategic investment, policy and programming to prevent and respond to VAWG, at the national
and international level. This will include partners developing global policy (eg WHO and UN Women), as well
as bilateral agencies, national governments, civil society organisations, DFID country staff and advisers, the
research community and media.

55. DFID is currently finalising separate procurement plans for Components 1 and 2 of the Fund, with a
view to beginning the tender process by the end of April 2013. It is expected that the selection of successful
bidders for each component will be approved by Autumn 2013. Thereafter, each Component will undergo a 6
month inception phase to develop detailed research frameworks and procedures to disburse innovation grants.

56. Components 3 and the overall evaluation will be separately tendered from July 2013, with a view to
selecting successful bidders by end 2013. DFID is staggering the tender process to ensure that appropriate
resources are available to effectively evaluate bids and deliver best value for money.

April 2013

Supplementary written evidence submitted by the Department for International Development

Examples of Good Male Champions

Two examples of global leaders in the field of violence against women and girls are:

(i) Michael Kaufman, the co-founder of the White Ribbon Campaign, the largest effort in the world
of men working to end violence against women;

(ii) Gary Barker, Executive Director of Instituto Promundo, a Brazilian NGO that works locally
and internationally to promote gender equity and reduce violence against women, children,
and youth.

At a national level, programmes and local partners identify male champions in the course of their work to
change norms around gender inequality and violence against women.

For example, a large DFID programme under development in Nigeria will include local, state and national
level work with male gender champions who speak out against VAWG using innovative and more traditional
communications and behaviour change approaches.

DFID’s new £4 million programme in South Africa, focused on the prevention of violence against women
and girls, includes work to engage men and boys and traditional leaders as a way of tackling the issue.
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Overall, DFID recognises the importance of working with male champions to combat violence against
women and girls, and it is an area where we are seeking to do more.

9 May 2013

Supplementary written evidence submitted by the Department for International Development

Use of Advisory Panels in Programming

Across DFID, formal advisory panels and informal networks are used to inform and shape our work to tackle
violence against women and girls (VAWG) and gender inequality. These vary in form and purpose, but help
ensure our support:

— Understands and is sensitive to local socio-cultural and political contexts;

— Learns from women, girls, men and boys and others who are actively driving change in their
own communities;

— Draws on the knowledge, expertise and influence of local and national technical specialists and
builds local ownership (eg researchers, business leaders, community leaders, relevant
government officials, progressive religious leaders).

At a global level, we are in the process of setting up an Expert External Advisory Group on Gender for the
Secretary of State. Membership is being finalised but should include members from Africa, Asia and Middle
East, and experts in violence against women and girls, social norms and working with men and boys. Our new
Violence against Women and Girls Research and Innovation Fund will also have an Independent Advisory
Board.

DFID country offices use formal advisory groups to inform strategy and programme design, implementation
and review for programmes on gender equality and violence against women and girls.

Examples include:

— The End Child Marriage Steering Committee in Ethiopia, which is comprised of government,
local civil society organisations and others. It provides strategic direction for the Government
of Ethiopia programme to delay marriage among girls, funded by DFID.

— A steering group in Ghana, led by the Ministry of Gender, Children and Social Protection and
DFID, involving local civil society and others. The Group informs and oversees work on the
Domestic Violence National Survey.

— As well as involving girls throughout their work, Girl Hub Rwanda has an advisory panel,
comprised of a range of Rwandan stakeholders, to inform and steer their innovative
programming.

— DFID Asia’s new Regional Human Trafficking programme has an external advisory group that
includes women survivors of trafficking, practitioners, donors and policy makers to provide
advice and an external challenge role. The Global Alliance against Trafficking of Women, a
women’s network for trafficked women, will review materials and activities to ensure these
meet the needs of migrant and trafficked women.

— As well as expert research and advisory committees, DFID’s Adolescent Girls’ Initiative in
Kenya will have a forum to involve adolescent girls in design and monitoring, and to ensure
the programme is accountable to them.

Regular discussions with local practitioners and policy makers also shape DFID’s understanding of the local
context, and the design and delivery of effective programmes. Staff in all offices, particularly Social
Development Advisers, meet with a diverse range of gender and VAWG related partners, including women in
Parliament, business, the media, and community-based organisations, in different fora. DFID also holds regular
policy discussions with Governments on women’s and girls’ empowerment, and VAWG as relevant.

— In Pakistan, discussions on women’s empowerment happen with Government at all levels. DFID
uses the annual “International Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women” as an
advocacy platform, and we interact regularly with the Elimination of Violence Against Women
Alliance, the largest network of organisations working on violence in Pakistan.

— In the Middle East and North Africa, DFID maintains an informal network of women’s
organisations and champions, and links to Fora such as the Arab International Women’s Forum.

Finally, our business processes demand that (i) all business cases include social impact appraisal that covers
the local context, opportunities and risks for women and girls and (ii) Annual Reviews include consultation
with beneficiaries.

9 May 2013
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